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ANALYSES OF TEA, TEA SOILS AND
TEA MANURES.

R. JOHN HUGHES analyaoJ

speoimona of soils of a large

proportion of the hill districts

of Ceylon, in which tea is

now grown, but with refer-

ence to their suitability for

coffee culture, indicating the

meohanioal treatment and the nature of the manures

best oaloulatedto improve the soils and help our then

staple product. But since Mr. Hughes was here

on the requisition of the Planters’ Association, tea

has been grown in localities, such as the Eelanj

Valley, which were not even conceived of as suit-

able for coffee. Tea also flourishes in stiff and

ferruginous soils, not so well adapted for coffee,

and tea, being a leaf-producer and not cultivated for

fruit as coffee was, is not so much benefited by

the application of lime as coffee and coffee soils

were. It seems to us, therefore, that not only ought

our Planters' Association to respond readily to Mr.

Hughes’s offer to analyze specimens of Oeylon teas,

but that the scope of the chemist’s examination and

report should be extended so as to include reports

on the soils in which the teas are grown and in-

dications of the nature and quantity of fertilizing

matter necessary, or likely to improve the quantity

and quality of the produce. More than two years

ago the Agricultural and Horticultural Society 0^

India formulated an exceedingly comprehensive

scheme of dealing with teas, soils and manures

and also the technical details of the manufacture Of

tea. The proposed scheme originated in a letter

from Messrs. Jardme, Skinner & Oo. pointing out

the very haphazard manner in which tea in India

and Assam was manured. The letter was accom-

panied by specimens of oil cakes used on various

estates (one of which, by the way, bore the elegant

name of “ Rose Kandy ”) and asked information

although a lakh of rupees and upwards was spent

annualbj on oil cake in Caoliar alone. On this letter

the comment of the Secretary is :

—

“The information which is required for basing au
opinion on the merits of different oil-cakes as a manure
for tea, does not appear to exist. This should include
analysis of the soils on which the tea is grown, of tea
leaf, of the manures accessible, and other points of the
like nature, without which the scientific treatment of the
subject is impossible, The Society, and indeed all who
are interested in the great Tea industry, are therefore
greatly indebted to Dr. Warden, who has expressed his
willingness to make a set of the required analyses which,
when tabulated, will show at a glance what the different
soils require. 'The importance of the data which will

thus be collected can hardly be over-estimated, for much
of the information will be as useful to cultivators of
sugar-cane, indigo, &c., as to Tea planters. Blessrs. W.
O. Bell-Irving and P. Playfair are appointed as sub-
committee to give Dr. Warden such assistance as he
may require,”

At a meeting of the Indian Tea Association :

—

“ An unanimous opinion was expressed that Dr.
Warden’s report on Tea Manures and Tea Garden
Soils would be likely to prove most instructive and
valuable, and as such, sure to be much appreciated
by all interested in tea growing. On receipt of details
as to the manner, &o., in which the samples should
be collected, the Tea Association will be only too pleased
to do the needful. It is suggested that samples be
sent from three or four representative gardens in
each district, say Oachar, Sylhet, Assam and the Dooars,
and that gardens possessing different descriptions of
soil be selected. One garden to send, say black peaty
bheel soil, another plateau mould, a third stiff soil,

and a fourth a specimen of Teelah formation. Some
idea should be given as to the amount of earth (sur-
face and subsoil) required as a sample, and the depth
at which the latter should be taken, also as to the quan-
tity of oil-cake, bone-dust, cow-manure, &o-, necessary
for a fair test muster.”

It will thu8 be seen that Indian Tea Gardena

embrace all the varieties of soil which exist in Ceylon,

although the terms “ bheel ” and “ teelah ” do not

enter into our vocabulary, as descriptive respectively

of swamp and hill land. Samples of soils and plants

were actually sent to Dr. Warden, but the illness

of members of his staff prevented the analyses, and

details of the wider scheme were specified in the

journal. The necessity for action was shown by

I

the statement that in Cachar, Assam, and Sylhet

! there were many “ concerns ” still of lha highest

as to the fertility of each as a leaf-stimulator. It

was added that managers, as a rule, had little

idea of the comparative mauurial value of oil cakes,

class and remunerative with a yield of from -1 to

6 maunds (320 to 4801b.) per acre
;
but since gar-

I

dens were being opened oui which yielded (i to 8

I

maunds (480 to 640 lb.), the old estates, if not
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renovated would fall back into the third or fourth

class. The proposal therefore was that

“ A competent chemist should be employed for the

purpose of making the investigations indicated above,

viz,, the analysis of the tea plant, the root^, stem,

branches, leaves and seed ;
the soils on which the plant

is grown and the manures, both such as may be avail-

able on the spot, and those it is possible to transport

with sufScient economy to make their use practicable.

Linked with the enquiry as to the fertility of soils

would be questions relating to the treatment ot the

tea plant, and of the leaf in the process of manufac-

ture, points on which most useful information may be

obtainable by careful scientific enquiry. As for ex-

ample, the causes which tend to variations of quality

in the teas produced, the chemical changes which take

place in the leaf during the process of manufacture,

and a number of similar points which if they cannot

be dealt with chemically may, when a full record of

all local circumstances is available, be referred to the

leading authorities in different departments in Europe.

It was resolved that a competent chemist should

be engaged for the purposes indicated for a period

of at least two years
;
that the results, as obtained

should be published ;
that Rl0,000 should be guaran-

teed by the Indian Tea Association ;
that portions

of the necessary expenditure should be recouped by

fees levied for special reports on soils of individual

gardens and soils submitted for analysis. There

are other details of minor importance and the me-

morandum concludes as follows :

—

“ At present the tea industry is regulated by more or

less empirical methods ;
the precise conditions which

infiuence the commercial value of the teas are pra.cti-

cally unrecuioised. A high priced tea and a low priced

one, as far as is at present known, are chemically indis-

tiDguisbable. The tea plant can be made to yield a

larger crop by the return to the soil of certain princi-

ples abstracted by the leaf, and which is at present

given back by the indiscriminate use of manures, while

those which influence the quality ot the leaf are, from

a chemical point of view, an unknown factor. There

are general rules regarding the restoration to the soil ot

constituents abstracted which are as applicable to the

tea plant as to any other crop, and the systematic appli-

cation of which will most certainly improve the yield.

But although it cannot with certainty be predicted

that any special rules will be deduced as an outcome

of the enquiry, the application ofwhich will certainly

improve the quality of tea, yet there is every reason

to believe that general deductions will be arrived at

which will indicate to some extent the system which

should be adopted to this end.”

The memorandum is dated Sept. 1889, but up till

now, we have not seen in the proceedings of the

Society that the Indian Tea Association has taken

any more active steps to carry out the scheme,

than our own Oeylon Planters’ Association has

done in the case of Mr. Hughes’s proposal.

Mr. Hughes is now well enough known in Ceylon

to justify us in saying that no better qualified

chemist could be chosen to carry out analyses and

experiments such as are contemplated in the Indian

memorandum.
Our planters know generally that tea requires more

nitrogenous manures than coffee did. That no better

fertilizer oould be used than cattle manure, provided

it were easily obtainable from extraneous sources,

or if the keeping of cattle on estates, largely for

the sake of their manure oould be made to pay.

We also know that no better oil-cake can be used

to supply nitrogen largely and potash in an ap-

preciable degree than white castor cake, while

coconut poonao is good, but not so valuable as a

fertilizer, especially where wild pigs and similar

animals abound. We know that by a very large

number of authorities it is held that to supply tea

with the desiderated proportions of nitrogen, potash

and phosphate of lime, a perfect combination is

(bRt of white Oastor oake and bones broken small.

If the latter are steamed so much the better,

perhaps. But so highly nitrogenous a substance as

fish must be valuable, if only its effects are lasting.

Kainit, too, might be found valuable.. In a recent

experiment fish manure alone put luxuriant leaf

on the tea bushes and no blossom, while fish

manure with an admixture of bones, stimulated
blossom (which is undesirable,) as well as leaf. A
small quantity of super-phosphate added to the fish

would probably have been preferable. Such ques-

tions and others regarding manures, in oonnection
with knowledge of the constituents of the tea plant

and the soil in whioh it grows, a competent chemist
could settle. And surely it is more than probable
that such a man as Mr. Hughes, watching, re-

peating, and experimenting on all the processes

of the manufacture of the leaf, under different

circumstances of elevation and weather and of the

leaf itself as to degrees of withering, rolling, fer-

mentation, roasting, &c., would be able to help
planters to obtain uniformly those good results,

which at present are obtained only occasionally.

We believe, therefore, that a portion of the fueds
of the Association, with, perhaps eome help from
Government, would be well spent in securing the

services of Mr. Hughes, or some other competent
chemist, if that gentleman cannot accept the mission,

to conduct in different districts of Ceylon, and on
a series of typical plantations and in their factories,

a series of experiments in cultivation, the applica-

tion of manures, and the manufacture of the gathered
leaf, such as we have indicated in quoting and
commenting on the comprehensive Indian Memorans
dum. We submit the question for the eeriou

consideration of the producers of tea in our island.

Our teas have a high character for their fine

quality. Our efforts ought to be directed to sustain-

ing and even improving the character of what is

now the staple product of Oeylon.

RECENT GEMMING FINDS.
Several valuable gems have recently been found

in Rakwana and the Morawak Korale, which are

likely to have an appreciable effect on the market,
especially amongst London capitalists. Apropos
of a para, in our contemporary the “ Times ” yester-

day headed “Gemming in Morawak Korale,” whioh
says:— “ We are told that a cat’s-eye was recently

discovered on Rangwelltenne which has just been
sold for R12,000,”—we are informed that it was
not found on Rangwelltenne, the mining rights of

whioh belong to the Ceylon Gemming and Mining Co.,

but it was found in the Morowak Korale, and Rang-
welltenne is in Rakwana. This catseye was sold

in Colombo three days ago to a Moorman for the

sum named. An experienced man who has had
an opportunity of inspecting the stone says it is

one of the finest that has been found of recent

years.

Another very fine stone of 26 carats, was recently

found on Knowhill estate, adjoining the Oeylon
Gemming and Mining Syndicate’s estate, Golden
Grove.

^ —
The Hardy White Passion-flowers.—Messrs

Fuller, Courtecay Nursery, Newton Abbot, write to
protest against a doubt raised by a correspondent as
to the corn ctness of the statement that the plant in

question originated in their nursery as a seedling from
P. ccerulea. Although the plant was first described
in these columns, we were of course dependent upon
others for a correct statement as to its history. Messrs.
Fuller say they raised the plant, and there is, so
far as we know, no reason whatever to doubt their
accuracy

;
but, if it be a seedling, other people may

have raised it before, and others may raise it again,—Gardeners' Chronicle,
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REGULATIONS FOR LAND SALES.
IN CEYLON.

A new set of regulations for sale of unreserved
Crown lands is published in the last Gazette and
will come into operation from the 1st proximo. They
are much the same as those given in our latest
“ Handbook and Directory ” with the exception of

a few amendments ; while several new clauses have
been added to them. Clauses 1, 2, 12 and 13, and
the last part of clause 4 commencing from “ For
the opening ” <feo., and that of clause 9, from “ and
the amount of stamp duty chargeable” &o, , have
been expunged, and clause 11 has been made to
read “ On receipt of the purchase money in full,

the Government Agent will apply to the Colonial
Secretary for a grant in duplicate,” Ac. In the table
of fees the progressive increase of R40 per 100 acres
will in future be for lots between 2,000 and 6,000
acres and not 5,000 acres as hitherto. The follow-
ing are the new clauses referred to :

—
As a general rule, all unreserved Crown lands will

be sold by auction, and at a price not less than 10
rupees per acre.

Sales of unreserved Crown land are classified as
follows

:

—
(«) Those of forest, jungle, or patana not hitherto

cultivated.

(?)) Those of land already occupied, but the posses-
sion of which the occupants desire to regularise.

(c) Those of land which the occupants fail in ac-
quiring, or that have been seized in default of pay-
ment of tax.

Under class (a) fall ;

—

(1) Land sales initiated by the Government to ad-
vance the progress of agricultural or planting en-
terprise.

(2) Lands the sale of which is applied for by parties
desirous of adding to existing holdings or of possess-
ing laud in a district of their own selection.
To class {!>) belong :

—

(3) Lands occupied originally without deeds of title

and improved for a period of less than 5 years, but
sold to the occupant on payment of the appraise 1 value.

(1) Laud.s occupied originally without deeds of ti le

and improved fora period of more than 5 years and
less than 10 years, but sold to the occupant at the rate
of 10 rupees per acre, and lands held ou permit or
license continuously for not less than 2 years.

While under class (e) come ;

—

(5) All lands under (3) and (4) which the occupants
fail to acquire under the conditions therein stated,
besides those seized in default of payment of tax.

When lands exposed for sale under rule 2 (a) and (i)

exceeii 50 acres in extent, or in cases where small
contiguous blocks aggregate 50 acres or more, the same
shall be advertised in the Gazette, with the name of
the applicant, if any

; and these and other advertise-
ments may be inserted, as'at present, by the Surveyor-
General in the Local, Indian, or Home papers, under
such limitatioi.s as the Government may from time to
time appoint.

Before any block of unreserved forest, mukalana,
lands adjoining forests and lauds adjoining river or
streams, or ohena over twenty years’ growth can be
brought forward for sale, the opinion of the Conser-
vator of Forests shall bo taken as to the desirability
or otherwise of the alienation before publication of
intended sale in the Gazette ; and in cases where the
block exceeds 60 acres in extent, a report on
the laud, with explanatory sketch, shall further be
submitted to His Excellency the Governor, showing
its situation, altitude, jiroximity to existing estates,
drainage of watershed, extent of forest reserves in
the neighbourhood, and probable existence of minerals
or gems.

I.and over 5,000 ft. elevation sliall not be alienated,
iiml laud of any elevation whatsoever, which, in the
opinion of competent authority, from its position upon
or at the side of a ridge, or at the source of streams,
or ou the banks of streams, or for any other cause,
should not bo alienated, may bo permanently n served
and marked in the record maps '‘Aut to ho sold."

When any block or lot of land has been reserved
as above by order of Government, such block or lot

shall not be brought forward for sale at any future
time unless the conditions under which it was reserved
have in the opinion of the Governor ceased to exist.

Reservations on rivers or streams should be carelully

demarcated and preserved, more especially when there
is dependent paddy cultivation below ; while in the
esse of estates bordering' ou villages, suitable reserva-
tions round the village should be allowed for the
wants of the inhabitants in forest produce, grazing,
and .so forth. The land abutting on paddy fields

sliou'd, as a general rule, be reserved for the villagers.

Rules for the Guidance of the Government Agents
and Surveyor- General in bringing forward unreserved
Crown Lands for sale.

In respect to land sales under 2 (a) of the Regula-
tions for Land Sales dated September 13th, 1890, the
Government Agents, under instructions from Govern-
ment, will make arrangements for bringing forward for
sales suitable blocks of land in such district or districts

as the Government may deem expedient. With regard
to sales under2(?)) and (c), the necessary arrangements
will devolve upon the Government Agents in con-
junction with the Surveyor-General.
When Crown land exposed for sale at upset price

has any standing timber or other forest produce upon
it, it shall be optional with the crown on its own
behalf to fell and remove the same, or to sell all or
part of such standing timber and produce to the pur-
chaser, at a valuation to be made by the Forest Depart-
ment.
Government Agents and officers of the Survey Depart-

ment are enjoined, when dealing with applications, to be
particularly ou their guard against any attempt on the
part of applicants to select the pick of the land in sepa-
rate blocks, or to obtain allotments in such positions as

to detract from the value of neighbouring unsold land,

aud by rendering this latter inaccessible in the future
to other applicants, co obtam command of the market.
To prevent these attempted deteriorations of crown
property, Irontage to routes of communication (roads,

rivers, &c.) should be evenly distributed, means of

acoo-.stoa'I lots provided by Buitabl« road reservations,

and the la"d blocked out as the configuration of the
ground and not as the desire of the a] plioant
dictates.

Forest and woodland being of vital importance to

the interests of the community, whether for the supply
of material wants, for grazing, for assuring the water
supply, for maintaining the balance of bird and insect

life, or for preserving the beauty. of the landscape,
the Surveyor- Genera) aud Government Agents are held
responsible that in bringing forward lands for sale due
attention is paid to these important considerations.

Sales of land under rule 2 (a) will be held from time
to lime at such place and on such date as the Govern-
ment may by Notification in the Government Gazette

appoint. Sales under rule 2 {b) aud (c) will be held
when practicable at the different kacncheries twice
a month, after six weeks’ advertisement by Notifi-

cation in the Government Gazette, and care will he
taken to prevent the days of sale in the several

Provinces from clashing with each other.

-

Some Ineeeior Madras Tobaccos.—In May last

the Commissioner of Agriculture forwarded to Messrs.

Corry, Soper, Fowler & Co
,
of London, for report,

samples of certain tobaccos grown in this Presidency.

Of these tobacco grown in Chebrole, Kistna District

and Cudicota, Cuddapah District, are reported to

be of no value and not worth sending to Europe.
That grown at Medur, in the Kistna District, the

firm offers to buy at 2d per pound in London, and
the tobacco from Pannatola in Jammalamadugu in

Cuddapah District at IJd delivered at London. The
tobacco growers in these districts are not likely to

accept the offer of Messrs. Corry, Soper, Fowler &
Co., as the rates offered by them are lower than the

local selling prices of the Pioneer, Oct- 121h
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LETTERS FROM JAMAICA : NO. 82.

WEATHEE—COFEE CROPS—PRICES FOE COFFEE IN LON-
DON—CEYLON VERSUS JAMAICA—LABOUR SUPPLY—THE
FORTHCOMING EXHIBITION—RAILWAY EXTENSION.

Blue Mountain District, for Packet of Aug. 12th;

Dear Sir,—It is quite six months since I ad-

dressed you ; the only excuse I can make is that I

have not had sufSoient materials for a letter.

First, as to weather among these Blue Mountain
hills : we had during the five first months of the

year, more rain than we needed—not that it was
heavy, but continuous showery weather with very

few intervening fine days, so that it was impossible

for us to do much coffee preparation till June, for as

you know we have to prepare our coffee on the estate

ready for shipment. On the other hand other parts

of the island, even those below us and not far off

as the crow flies, have sufiered from drought, and
I fear it will cause light and short crops in the low-

lying districts of the island which are mostly owned
by settlers, and would in Ceylon be termed native

coffee. My own coffee in the high fields in exposed
places Bulfered very much from the cold cutting

N.-E. winds, and the constant showers ;
the ends of

the branches turned black and had quite a frost-

bitten appearance. It was only in the highest coffee

in Ceylon, and in hollows, that I have seen the like.

It is evident that 4,000 should be the limit at which
Jamaica coffee should be planted; 3,000 feet is by far

the best height, as we are so much more to the

northward, and have quite a marked winter. I am
glad to say that most of my neighbours had good
crops and did very well

;
on old Jamaica properties

crops seem to alternate : after a large yield. One
must look for a shorter one the coming year.

As to prices, Ceylon appears to have done better

in London than Jamaica in Liverpool. I saw in

the T. A. list that one Ceylon property had touched

I32s and 133s ; this is what our best marks
usually obtain for number one quality. I fancy

the highest price is given in London for “ pea-

berry,” but this is seldom separated in Jamaica,

as the sizers do not seem to be perforated to extract

the peaberry : my sizer, one of the old fine sort,

does not. Some little time ago I noticed in one
of the Tropical Agriculturists a letter from a

Jamaica planter, who was evidently not a Blue

Mountain but a Manchester coffee planter. In one
of my previous letters No. 22, 1 described Manchester
coffee, and how totally it differed from ours, being

grown under the shade of trumpet trees, without
which shade it strangely cannot thrive : the land

is flat, the soil red, as in parts of Devonshire
;

and there is a subsoil of marl which is fatal to

the coffee tree if the roots reach as far. On the

other hand our hills are very steep, suitable land

has to be picked out, and the conditions far more
favourable than those of Udapussellawa andHaputale
in Ceylon, but we have no open patanas, the sea

is only some ten miles off, and the hills altogether

are very much more scarped and abrupt.

As regards Immigration, it is to be again

resorted to, but not before an attempt has been
made to obtain indentured labour locally, by a

system of yearly contracts, the employer to pay
Government the sum £2 10s for each labourer so

supplied, over and above his daily wages. £2 of this

sum is to bo handed to the labourer as a premium
at the end of his contract. I am not of opinion

that this plan will meet with much success, and it

certainly will not be popular amongst the planters

and other employers of labour, who will not care
|

to pay the £2 10s extra yearly for labour procured .

locally. In the case of East Indian coolies it is I

different, as it is natural the planter should bear the
,

principal cost of importation. Neither do I think
the 3s 4d extra a month will induce our local

Jamaican to bind himself to any such ar-

rangement, as he loves his liberty too dearly,

and might fancy it was a dodge to introduce a
species of slavery. As to the local coolies who
have served their time, a few might be induced to

tender for the sake of the £2 bonus, but they
mostly prefer to become keepers of rum and other

shops. As to such coolies who are free and are now
working on some of the sugar estates, this new plan
ought to suit them, as by binding themselves for a

year they would get two pounds a year in addition
to their present wages. It would in my opinion be

best to send for coolies at once, and if they could
be got from the Madras Presidency instead of

Bengal, a much better working man and physi-

cally stronger, would be obtained, some perhaps
with experience of Ceylon or Mauritius.
Our Exhibition buildings are, from the account I

read in the newsparers, progressing satisfactorily anil

there is the hope that they will be all but completed
by the middle of January. The Governor has been
visiting various parts of the island and stirring up the
people to action. The consequence is that two
or three local exhibitions in other towns in the

island are to be held so that the people will get a
good idea of what the large Exhibition is intended
for. That the Exhibition will draw attention to

Jamaica and her products, and make her to be
better known all over the world, there is no doubt

;

but no one seems to expect a financial success, as

our own population is not sufficient to make it pay,
the expense of travelling will deter many from
visiting it, and it is too long and expensive a trip

to expect many to come from Europe where they
can see very much finer exhibitions

;
but no doubt

it may induce many Americans and West Indians
to visit us, if sufficient accommodation is available.

With this view a law has been passed to induce
people to build hotels without delay. Government
guaranteeing 3 per cent interest on sums so legally

invested, so it is hoped sufficient accommodation
may be available by the time the Exhibition opens,
towards tho end of January. I hear also that the
railway is being pushed on, and that the first

12 miles will be ready by contract time, i.e., one
year after commenceinent; this is the section of

main line to Montagu Bay ; the branch to Port
Antonio has not yet been commenced. W. S.

GEMS GALORE

!

The big catseye found in the Morawak Korale
has been purchased by the same Moorman dealer

who had collected together the fine gems recently

desoiibed in our columns. His offer of R16,000
for this latest find has been accepted and the
Moorman has started off for Galle to take over
this precious stone.—The Eangwelletenne sapphire
reported to us as worth £100, is now being out
under Mr. Siedle’s care and is pronounced worth
at least £200. A few more of such stones wiU make
a handsome dividend for the “ Gemming and
Mining Company of Ceylon Limited” apart from
their other returns.

The Experiment which Las been made to cul-

tivate tea in South Afiiea has not been successful.
The Natal Tea Company has decided to perform a
“ happy despatch ” by voiuniary liquidation. The
first subscription of £3,000, it appenrs, is all spent,
while the tea produced last year did not pay the
working expenses. The chairman’s explanation was
the familiar complaint—insuffioiont capital.

—

anil C. Bxpress.
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CEYLON TEA; HoW TEEATED IN LONDON
TEA WAREHOUSES.

A well-known proprietary planter favors ua with

the following account of hie experience in this

matter :
—

Oct. 16th.—I can't agree that in the “great Bonded
WarehouBCB,’’ our teas are treated in a sensible

fashion ! for during my last “ holiday ” at home, 1

spared no pains in watching the treatment tea received

in London. In the “ Bonded Warehouses ’’ referred

to, each and every chest and J chest is ripped open
;

then a man comes along with a knife and slits the tea

lead, right along the full length of every chest ;

a handful is then taken from each chest and sub-

mitted for examination to the selling brokers’
representative, who decides whether or not the te.as

are to pass as ‘‘Factory bulki d”; if they are not
so passed, out on to the floor it all goes, to he
bulked by the warehou.semen. Navvies in tact; who
turn it over and over with iron showele, when
sufSciently bulked it is most rsnghly repacked, and
stamped down by the navvies in their hobnailed boots.

From the time the lead is first slit open, days may
elapse and do elapse, before any steps are taken to

in any way protect the teas from the air. One time
when i was being shown round, I noticed a strong
smell of coflee roasting, which was being carried on
close by

;
large quantities of tea were at the same

time being bulked ! So much for the sensible fashion
in which our teas arc treated in the “ Great Bonded
Warehouses ’’

'

IIlLLCOUNTRy PLANTING REPORT.

IHE WEATHER A VISIT FROM MR. NOCK—THE BATTLE

OF THE WATTLES ACACIAS AND EUCALVPTS
OTHER TIMBER AND SHADE TREES— GRAND VIEWS

—

THE TREE TOMATO— HINDRANCES TO PROGRESS ON
THE RAILWAY EXTENSION—ANOTHER CALM DAY.

Nanuoya, Oct. 18th.

Yesterday was a beautiful day, and there was a

gentle deposit of rain during the night which is

indicated this morning by the rain-gauge as equal

to 16 cents. The fears of those who are planting

have been thus dissipated for the time. As a

oonsequenoe, no doubt, of the rain falling on ground
heated by yesterday's strong sunshine, there are

masses of white vapour on the mountains, but the

aUn is shining brightly down into the valley,

“ Every leaf is at rest,” and there is the promise
of another fine day. [Whioh has been amply
fulfilled.]

Yesterday we had a very interesting visit from
Mr. Nook of Hakgala, who came for the pur-

pose of obtaining information and specimens to

enable Dr. Trimen to identify some of the
many exotic trees growing here and especially

to clear up, if possible, the confusion ex-

isting regarding the numerous and variable

species of Australian acacias or wattles: About
A., aniiata, with its thorn-like leaves and its

primrose-coloured, catkin-like blossoms, there is

no question : it is simply ornamental. The diffi-

culty has been about A. decnrrens, with its two
varieties (at least), and A, dealbata. We are about
certain that we have the best varieties of both,
grand trees of a dozen years’ growth on a
quarlzy ridge. What wo take to be A. decurrcn^,
and what Mr. Nook thought was its superior variety
iKoUisKima, agrees in foliage with Mr. Ktllow’s
specimeii sent to us, its warmer golden colouring
of flush in ours being probably due to its more
mauu'G age. Indeed our trees look as it they had
reached full maturity, the large quantity of gum
they secreted having led to considerable deeompo-i-
tion of the bark and the formation of a
aei'icn of ouiious round knob:’., some ut which

were detached and handed to Mr. Nock, while
others, being connected with the wood of the
trees, could not be removed, The specimens of both
trees show great growth for their age, but their

mode of growth differs exceedingly. What we take
to be A. decurrens has grown umbrageously, throwing
out a large number of thick branches

; so that,

as Mr. Nook remarked, a tree, if cut down, would
yield a large quantity of “ cord -wood,”—that is

timber for fuel. Its mode of growth certainly seems
to indicate that it is more su'table for firewood
than timber for house building or other purposes,
although the trunk and even some of the enormous
horizontal branohes would yield planks and deals of

good size. What, from its silvery foliage, we take
to be 4. dealbata grows into straight tall handsome
trees, with a moderate array of branches, which
are not spreading, but assume more of the semi-
perpendicular form. There can be no question as to

this being the finer tree of the two, while, from
the absence of gummy and other secretions, it shows
no sign of having reached anything like the
termination of its fresh and growing existence.

The sending up of suckers by this tree seems to

depend on circumstances. Until yesterday we called

our tree “the A. dealbata which does not sold up
suckers.” But we found that one specimen had sent

its roots out into loose soil and that from these
roots suckers were springing. For yielding a large

supply of firewood, it will probably be advisable
to encourage rather than suppress the tendency
of A. dealbata to send up suckers- Mr. Nock took

away speoimens of other acacias, as well as of the
numerous varieties of eucalypts growing on Abbots-
ford. One of the latter, of exceeding rapid growth,
closely resembles A. decurrens in its branching habit,

some of the branches, indeed, vying with the trunk
in size. The blue gum. Eucalyptus ylobiilus, of whioh
we have many, are not trees to be proud of,

except in specially favourable localities
; but the

red and white gums grow well. E. robusta is here
as in all these districts a very luxuriant grower,
while, rather to onr surprise, one of our best and
quickest growing trees is the famous jarrah tree,

E. maryinata. Mr. Nook admired our truly noble
specimens of Alhizzia. moluccana, so prized in Java
as a shade tree. When covered with snow-white
flowers, as some of ours have been, these trees

are beautiful objeets. But they are brittle and the

timber poor as firewood, although, doubtless,

it would prove suitable for tea chests. Grevil-

leas do well here up to close on 6,000 feet,

but Nuwara Eliya seems to be beyond their

limit. A few planted near the bund in good
soil, have grown fairly well, but their tops

were broken by wind. Mr. Nock much admired
pur syncarpias. As one of the best firewoods we
have large numbers of different species of casua-
rinas, and for the same purpose we are growing
the luxuriant bushy frenelas, trees whioh for

shelter and shade purposes could scarcely be sur-

passed. Mr. Nock was in great admiration of

our young plantations, in whioh, wattles, oasuarinas,

eucalypts and cryptomeriaa are conspicuous, while
other trees are being tried, as well as with the

large number of older trees scattered about the

estate. We have now found that, with the ex-

ception of wattles, casnarinas and above all bamboos,
trees grown amongst lea do little or no harm
to the principal culture. Indeed we rather think

that at our higher elevations the shelter of trees

is useful. Never having been here before, Mr.

Nock was enchanted with our grand and extensive

views, as of mountains, valleys and patnnaa,

terrace after tc-rrao', betsveen 1,600 and nearly

0,000 feet altitude, was attained near our beauti-

ful lakelet; which supplies water for working the
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** t&ndstn whBels at the faotoiyi passant
I must express my admiration of the grand leaf,
as well as the fine fruit, of the tree tomato. A
leaf from plants grown on a trellis at 4,700 feet
measured 21 inches by 16.

INDIAN TEA NOTES.

Dehra Dun, Sept. 30th.—On the 23rd we had
1-25 inches of rain, and since then it has been
cloudy but no rain. The rain has done a lot of good,
Luokimpore, Sept. 22nd.—Rainfall for the week 4-71

inches. Mofquito blight very prevalent and general
in the district, and it is a struggle for most gardens
to keep up with last year. Increases on last year are
diminishing slowly with little hope of pulling up again.
The mornings and evenings look'*"very much like an
early close. Rainfall to date 142’98 inches.

Dooars, Dam Dim, Oct. 4th. The weather during
the past week has been very unsettled and varying.

Showers have fallen at night, and days are fairly warm.
Snow fell on the lower range of Bbootan hills, which
is uncommon for this time of year. Rainfall from
20 to 30 inches ahead of last year on same date.

Outturns going further behind, but quality showing
some improvement .—Indian Planters’ Gazette.

NOTES ON PRODUCE AND FINANCE.
The Dealers and the Duty.—The tea dealers have

carried their point about the proposal to weigh tea to

the half pound, and the Customs authorities will not
insist, at least for the present, on any departure from
the old plan. All over the country tea dealers had
protested against the new order, and now that it is

temporarily rescinded it will probably never be heard
of again. The tea trade of the country is a powerful
interest, and the Government cannot afford to add to

the ranks of its enemies.
Tea at Thibty Shillings per lb.—Oommenting on

the remarkable price paid for some small boxes of

Ceylon tea, as recorded by our “ Commissioner in the
‘ Lane,’ ” last week, the Grocer says :

—“ One of the

rarest and most curious kinds of tea that has been
imported into this country in modern times was offered

by auction in Mincing Lane on Tuesday last, when a

small parcel of three boxes Ceylon, weighing only five

pounds each, very showy, and described as “ clioicest

golde n-tipped flowery Pekoe,” fetched the astonish-

ingly high price of thirty shillings and sixpence (30s 6 i)

per pound. Just fancy seeing tea marked up at such
an extravagant figure in a grocer’s shop window !

and the effect, we should think, would be to scare

away customers, instead of inviting them to buy, for no
one surely but some magnate or a crowned head would
ever think of drinking tea that cost so much money,
as, at the rate of nearly twenty-three pence (Is lid)

per ounce, it would be dearer than many bottled wines
of the finest vintages. The estate or garden in Ceylon
where the said tea was grown is named ' Hethersett,'

and it is probable that the proprietors and owners there

may be stimulated to fresh exertions to produce a
larger quantity of the same sort, and then perhaps
further consignments may be sent forward for the ap-
proval of those who pride themselves in being connois-

seurs in drinking tea of the greatest excellence.”

I’usuiNG THE Sale op Tea.—A correspondent of

The Times writes :
“ Whilst my wife was entertaining

a number of friends at her afternoon tea, the servant

biinouuced ‘Mr. ,’ who walked into the room,
and, seeing a lady without a bonnet, asked her to

patroiiise bis lea, at the same time offering her cir-

culars of ‘ The Company,’ Tower Hill. The lady

hapixned to bo a visitor staying in tlie house. My
wife had some difiiculty in getting the intruding

tout to withdraw. Publicity may, xierhaps, tend to

abate a nuisiince of tins olfeusivo kind. I may men-
tion tliat twice wifliin the |'ast twelve months ni.y

jjrivKcy has been intiuded upon hy tuuts. They came
to the door in broughams and took the servant in by

asking lor me by iiame. My servants ate pretty

wide-awako now, but ‘ Mr. ——— ’ managed on this

occasion to elude the vigilance of the one who answeredms double knock and ring.”
Hop TEA.--Mr. Patrick Maegregor, late of Assam,

, as will be seen from a reference to anothercclumn, showing the men of Kent how to makehop tea. Although less hopeful than the promoters
ot this new industry as to its succ-ss we feel suretnat Mr. Maegregor will bring the necessarv energy
to bear upon the new undertakieg, and he mav
succeed m makiug hop tea popular.

Russia.—

W

e referred recently
to the quantity of adulterated tea sold in Russia
In order t^o protect the public and to assist those

Governmentnow permit tea dealers in Russia to sell theirwares under Government labels, which are placedOQ packets of tea of various weights, by persons em-ployed by the Government for that purpose, and who
of effioial inspectors. The cost

ot labelling, which is small, is defrayed out of themoney realised by the sale of the labels. Tiie label-hng IS not imperative, but most of the tea merchantsm the retail trade have recourse to this epedient to
in crease their sales.

^

Coffee and its Adulteration.—Public analysts
complain with justice that there is no unaniniitv onthe magisterial bench on tlie important subject of foodand drug adulteration. One analyst finds that 67out of every 100 samples of coffee he examined con-Gin on an average 40 per cent, of chicory.On this point the dififieulty of the magistrates is not
.0 be minimised. Some people prefer a mix'ure of
coffee and chicory, and if anywhere in the packet
carried away by the customer the words “ sold as amixture are found, one magistrate may h.iitateto
inflict a fine. Another, bearing in mind that coffee
IS worth at least sixteen pence a pound while chicory
costs but four pence, will hold that the purchaser is
not bound to stay in the shop and read the printed
wrappers of each article he buys. If he asks for coffee
and gets coffee and chicory the seller is punished.
The more leiiient magistrate, it is complained, willmake no distinction between the case of a m m whose
packets are one-half chicory and another who only
inakes them one-third chicory and gives two thids
of the weight in genuine coffee. .Some uniformity of
practice among magislr,ites on this subjict would tend
to miDimiBe confuaioi].
The Indian Gold Mine Boom,—By way of pre-

paring people on this side the Financial News has the
tollowing Private advices from Calcutta report
that a gold fever has broken out in India, and that
great preparations are makiug for the floating ofoompanus in Bugland. The Western Bengal Pro-
spectmg Company has been got up by Mr. G. Tosco
I^ppe, one of the most active prouiottr?, who will
shortly offer it here for £200,000, in return for which
the English^ purchasers a;e to have the right to
jirospecb 1,500 square miles of territory. The
Souapet Compaiiy has been floated in Bengal, and
has begun buying up adjoining properties, including
Ihe Chota Nagpore. Messrs. Ogilvie, Gillanders, and
Co. are credited with the intention of intioduoine
the Kapurgaailh Gold Mines on this market, and
Messrs. Jerdine, Skinner, and Co. are reported to
have acquired the Patcom for a Loudon syndicate
Other properlies, of more or less value, dest'ined for
Lughsh investors are the Kharsiwon, the Pat Pat
and the Tamur, of which more anon.’’

’

Burhah Ruby Mines Co.—The company, for which
there was such a rush for shares, was floated in
I'ebruary, 1889, and was formed to acquire a couces-
Hon granted by the Secretaiy of State m Council of
India for the Ruby Mines of Burmah. The giant was
fixed for seven years oiil.v, from November 1889
(with certBin provisions for renewal), at a rent equal
t j about £28,090 per annum, the Government, in ad-
dition, receiving one-sixth of the net profits. The
price paid for the transfer of the grant was £55,000
in cash. No dividend has as yet been paid. The
murket quotation, which curried a good premium all
last year, and retained some of it during the first
mouths of this, now shows a discount,

—

C, Mail.
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CEYLON AND CHINA TEA IN RUSSIA.

The decline in the export of tea from China to

Great Britain has been partially counterbalanced
by an increase in the export to Russia, » circum-

stance from which the apologists for China’s suicidal

policy iu regard to her principal article of trade have
derived more consolation than is fairly warranted. It

is only a question of time how soou China tea will

he relegated to the same relative position in the

.Russian market that it occupies in the English

market. Russian buyers will find out sooner or

later that they can get tea of equal quality at

much cheaper prices. Ceylon planters are taking active

steps to bring this fact prominently before the sub-

jects of the Czar, and when they have succeeded

Russian tea drinkers will not be slow to take

advantage'! of it. At present the Ceylon Planters’

Association has a Commissioner in Russia, and
an interesting letter from him giving particulars

regarding his mission was recently published

in the Ceylon papers. From St. Petersburg he writes

that from all the information ho has been able to

collect since his arrival there is a great future before

Ceylon tea in Russia, where it is already pretty well-

known and appreciated for its purity and cleanliness of

manufacture. It is not the fact, he says, that the teas

are found too strong and dark in infusion, as the Rus-
sians like a somewhat strong tea and do not at all object

to a dark reddsih colour, but wliat they do not like, at

least in St. Petersburg, is the sweet raspberry taste

given to Ceylon teas by the water of the Neva. Whether
any alteration may take place iu the popular taste in

this respect or whether the objection can be removed by
some alteration in the manufacture of the tea remains
to be seen, but at all events all the dealers, both whole-
sale and retail, were desirous of seeing and testing the
samples. These samples were to be distributed with a
short circular printed in the English, German, French,
and Rus.sian languages. Prom St. Petersburg the
Commissioner proposed to go to Moscow and Nijni
Novgorod, to push Ceylon tea there.

But to fecure success iu Russia “tips” are

necessary. “To get the key of everything,” he says,
“ of every door of success iu business or otherwise,

you must tip everybody, from the lowest monjik to

the mo.st influential swell; and it is only by doing
so tliat we shall introduce our Ceylon teas in this

country. I have been told that a Chinaman, last

year, spent something over 30,000 roubles in open-
ing a large tea retail warehouse on the Newsci Pros-
pect (the largest and most central street here); he
has now made hie fortune. The Brazil Coffee Com-
pany spent three years ago, roubles 50,000 to intro-

duce their coffee here, and are now doing all over
Russia, a very considerable and paying business, as
their coffee is known to and drunk by almost every-
body, Another Coffee Company of the same kind,
who would not spend the necessary currency in

tips or otherwise and tried to do without it,

did nothing at all and failed. ” Presumably
the Ce>lon Tea Fund will not let a small expenditure
for “tips” stand in the way of their tea, whatever
opinion the members may entertain individually as to
the morality of tipping in the abstract.
The prospect for China tea seems bad enough from

whatever poiut of view it is looked at, and when we
see the Ceylon planters making such vigorous efforts
to wrest from it another of its chief markets one is

compelled to believe that, with all their advantages,
they are bound in the long run to succeed. It is

interesting to note the enterprise of the Ohiunman
mentioned above, who opened a retail tea warehouse in
St. Petersburg and succeeded so well in his venture.
But, granting there wore many like him amongst his
countrymen, what possible chance can China tea have so
long as the Govornment continue to handicap it with
heavy export duties whilst its competitors can bo ex-
ported free or, as in the case of Japan, on payment of
a very mild duty ':’ The total extinction of the China
tea trade is merely a question of time if the Peking
Government continues to pursue its present policy.

The decline in the total export of tea from China
this season up to date is about twelve million pounds,

Ceylon, on the other hand, has gained about nine
million pounds ; India, we believe, will show a still

larger increase
; and in Japan also there has been a

forward movement. If China would adopt a bold
policy and sacrifice the revenue derived from
tea the export would immediately begin to expand
and a good deal if not the whole of the lost

ground would be recovered. There is just a possibility

of the demand for Ohiua tea being revived by an-
other cause, which, however, is not a pleasant

•one to think of. There has lately been some talk of
the plant in India being attacked by blight. So far

this does not seem to have done any great damage,
but as high culture often seems to invite disease
from which plants have been free in their more
natural state the progress of the tea industry iu

India and Ceylon may in time be arrested by blight,

as was the case with coffee cultivation in Ceylon.—
Hong Kong Daily Press.

CINNAMON CHIPS.

While Mr. Jardine was in Colombo today our
representative took the opportunity of asking him
whether the combination entered into about twelve

months ago by cinnamon growers as regards cinnamon
chips was receiving general observance, and whether
the agreement had had the desired effect. Mr.
Jardine replied to the effect that he was constantly

receiving letters stating that the combination was
not being adhered to by certain growers, but his

correspondents would not mention names, and ex-

pected him to act the part of detective and then
take upon himself the risk of exposing the delin-

quents. This Mr. Jardine does not feel himself
called upon to do, and notwithstanding the letters

he has received he himself is convinced that three-

fourths of the cinnamon growers who entered into

the combination have honourably adhered to it.

But it is a strange and puzzling fact that though
all these men agreed twelve months ago not to

make chips the exports up to date show no decrease.

As the price of cinnamon has gone up consider-

ably so has the price of chips advanced to nearly
double what it was a year ago. This may perhaps
be regarded by some growers as an opportunity too
good to be lost, and the question is—have any of

the big growers retired to some distant part of the
jungle for the purpose of making chips “ on the
quiet ”? The failure of the rain which is generally
characteristic of the south-west monsoon in the
cinnamon districts has had a bad effect upon cin-

namon generally, and rain is very much wanted
for the November crop.

— " ,

Raising Tobacco in California is by no mea^^
an experiment, It can be grown very successfury
over a wide range, but the process of curing ha*^

been a stumbling block in the way of suooess as a
business venture. It was thought some years ago
that the Gulp process was a solution of the diffi-

culty, and quite a large amount of tobaooo was
raised in Pacheco, and worked up for the market
in accordance with that formula, but the mann-
factured article did not find favor with consumers
and the business died completely out wherever it

had been started. We are reminded of this ex-
perience by receiving a few leaves of the plant
grown by Jose Eoges on the land of S. Blum &
Bro., near Pinole. They show a thrifty growth,
and give evidence of the adaptability of the soil

and climate for its cultivation, and if Mr. Roges
succeeds in curing it, as we learn it is his inten-
tion of doing, so as to make a good merchantable
article, he can make a fortune for himself and add
a valuable industry tp the State.—

C’omOg Casta
Qazette,
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THE AMSTERDAM OINOHONA AUCTIONS.

Amsterdam, Oct. 2.— At today’s crachona auctions

2,301 packages Java bark sold, with a rather weak tone,

at an average unit of 0 cents (about l§d per lb), prices

on the whole being scarcely maintained as compared

with the pivce.-’ing sales. Manufacturing barks in quill,

broken quills, and chips realised from 0 to 78 cents

(IJd to Is 2d per lb.); and root from 28 to 69 cents

(5d to Is op per lb.) For druggists' barks in quills

and chips, from 6 to 103 cents (Id to Is 6id per Ib.h

aud ditto root, 9 to 24 cents (l|d to per Ib^

was paid. The principal buyers, in order, were Messrs. C
L. Schepp & Zonen, Rotterdam

;
Mattbes & Bormeester.

Amsterdam ; the Auerbach factory, and the Amsterdam
Quinine Works.— and Druggut, Oct. 4th.

PAPER PACKING FOR TEA.
We are interested in learning that so satisfied

are the proprietors of the Elkaduwa group of tea

plantations with the prepared paper introduced as

packing, instead of tea lead, by Mr. Maitland-

Kirwan, that they are continuing to use it. Some
time ago we announced the despatch of a break

of tea so packed, but made up in 20 lb. boxes.

This was pronounced quite a success in Mincing

Lane. The Manager of Elkaduwa is now despatch-

ing another break, but in full chests of 95 lb.

packed with the paper in place of lead. If this

also meets the approbation of the buyers at home,

the saving will be considerable, and Mr. Maitland-

Kirwan will then no doubt take steps to advertise

and sell the new packing, giving prices and his

own experience of the economy effected.
'

* —

’

Bamboo Charcoal.—It is generally thought that

bamboo being so light and small make a bad fuel

wood, and no one would think it of any value as

fuel for forges
;

yet it is considered the best

material for making charcoal for blacksmith work,

and is in large demand all over Mysore. It is

said to give off more heat than the best coke

and to require less blast. A maund of bamboo

ohareoal fetches twice as much in the village-

markets as the best charcoal than any other full.

The method of charring bamboo is different to

that used for harder woods—the stacks or kilns

being carefully covered with green leaves and then

plastered with wet clay. While the burning is

going on, care is taken to exclude air as much as

possible, without extinguishing the fire.— Banrjalore

^Mr. Kellow’s Wattles: “Acacia Decur-

jjENS.”—When adding a note to the letter “ From

the Hills” the other day on this subject, we could

not lay our hands on the dimensions of some of

his fine wattles (that do not send up suckers)

furnished to us by Mr. Kellow. Here is the memo-

randum one which ought still further to encourage

planters to go in for “ acacia deeurrens ’’ especially

the XJva men with patana reserves. Mr. Kellow

wrote :

—

^‘Dimensions of some of my Acacia deeurrens
Circum.

Height,
ft. in.

at base.

42 3 high 33

36 0
, 33 6

27 6

24 7

24
24

20

No. 1—Acacia deeurrens planted

out iu Nov. '87

No. 2— Do do do .

No. 3— Do do do .

4—Acacia germinated seed put

into supply baskets June ’89

No. ..—Acacia germinated seed

planted ill Nursery June ’89

Number five is one of a batch of plants sold to the

Forest Depart ment 12 mouths ago but not >'e™°ved so

that it has not bad fair play (all patana land). If

lou want a successful belt I should strongly advise

supply baskets as then the plants receive no check.

The Magazine of the School of Ageicul-
TDRB for November opens with an article oa
Vegetable Manures and Cheap Ferli izers, dealing
with green manures, peat, coir-dust, saw-dust,
leaves, sea weed and straw. Mr. W. A. de Silva
continues bis paper on indigenous food products
and also writes on the cultivation of the Tomnto.
“Aba” supplies another instalment of “ Ce^on
bee culture,” and takes up the subject of poultry
in a separate contribution. The rest of the contents
consist of a note on heredity ^and sexuality,

general items, occasional notes, and school news.

Tea Companies’ Shares continue in the same dull
and neglected position, and the latest accounts from
many gardens do not lead one to expect that they can
do otherwise than badly this season. The crop coninues
to be an unusually poor one as regards quality, for
extremely little really fine tea is offered at our weekly
sales. Prices here continue on an unsatisfactory level

and will not be compensated for by an increased outturn
as many gardens are already behind in this respect.
All round the prospect before tea companies looks very
gloomy, and at a time like the jiresent it is very neces-
sary for managiug agents and secretaries to exercise
the greatest economy and to cut down expenses to the
very lowest possible limit. A determined attempt
ought to be made to reduce the brokers, charges here,
which have always seemed to me enormous and utterly

unjustifiable. Brokers charge gardens at present 1

per cent for selling their tea, and buyers have to pay
them 1 per cent for buying the same tea, so that every
chest of tea sold at public auction goes home burdened
with a broker’s charge amounting to 2 per cent. Is it

to be wondered at therefore that much tea is now
diverted from the Calcutta market and shipped direct
home by the grower or on the garden’s account ? In
these days of competition and reduced profits merchants
are willing to move goods or money from one side of
the world to the other for a certain profit of 1 per cent,
and I cannot see that any justification can be offered
for the enormous brokerages paid here ou tea and indigo
which are certainly doing much to cripple the trade in
both these articles .—Pioneer Cor., Calcutta, Oct. 4th.

Potato Disease.—It is <a recognised fact, that
high moulding will save a large percentage of Potatos
even when the conditions seem very unpropitious.
Sulphate of copper also has great power in checking
the disease. Peilliedx, in his experiments, obtained
Il5 sound Patotos by the use of a six-per-cent, solution

of sulphate of copper, while from an equal area side

by side, but where the copper solution was not used,
only fifty-three tubers were produced, 32 per cent, of

which were diseased. In 1888, M. A. Gieaed conducted
two sets of experiments on different farms, using a
mixture in water of 2 kilogrammes of sulphate of copper
and one of quick-lime per hectolitre. A single ap-
plication, as a curative treatment, largely reduced the
disease, while as a preventive treatment it was a com-
plete success. The solution was applied through an
ordinary sprinkler. The increase in healthy tubers on
each farm, by the use of the copper sulphate, was :

—

A. B.

14-3

22-9

13-5

17-2

per cent.

»>

JJ

2-7

20-2
4.4

per cent.

»
»
91

From all the figures presented it is concluded— 1st.

That the application as a curative treatment does not
ensure absolute immunity. 2nd- However, in these

cases, treatment diminished in a notable degree the
number of diseased tubers, and at the same time in-

creased the weights of the healthy tubers in a very
different proportion according to the variety used. 3rd.

That the varieties treated, in respect to their receptivity

of the disease, differ widely. A 2 to 3 per cent, copper
sulphate solution is recommended. It is mortifying

to see no steps taken to combat the disease, w.hile

no means is neglected to ensure the propagation of

the disease. The apathy is from no lack iu the

supply of informatlOQ,— QhronicU,
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THE DEVELOPMENT OF MADAGASOAE.

In a letter recently to hand from Antananarivo,

the Editor of the Madagascar News says:

“ Madagascar by reason of the Anglo-French

Treaty on African partition is now prominently

before the world, and the course of events hero

will doubtless be of interest to your readers,

especially as there is every reason to expect that the

vast mineral resources of the country will very soon,

if not immediately, be opened, either by the

Malagasy or the French, for development. To push

on the approaching development and to forward

British interests here, I shall be much obliged

if you will exchange papers regularly, and I would

impress upon you that the so doing would materially

promote British interests in other country by

strengthening the only British newspaper published

in the island.

Writing to us on Sept, 29th the Editor further

says :

—

“ Many thanks for your notice. Shall be pleased

to exchange with your regularly. It is expected

here that the liovas will cave in,’ The feeling

is, the sooner the better if they do not throw the

country

‘

open. Missionaries as well as merchants

are tired of waiting for progress. The country

is growing poorer, the people becoming more down-

trodden, when under a fair ruler both have great

capacities for development. The liovas have

alienated their best friends by their misgovern-

inent
;
and the feeling, as before said, is, the sooner

something is done the better.”

%

THE rREHAKATlOiV OF CACAO (COCOA).

In the Trinidad Agricultural Record has been

published a series of elaborate essays on the fer-

mentation of cacao beans and the other processes

necessary to leiulcr them fit for despatch to the

selling market. I'hose essays will be reprinted in

the Tropical Agriculturist, and meantime we are able

to present to our readers a review of their contents,

by a planter entitled to speak with authority, in

which the results of local experience are given in a

most able and valuable form, such as must render it

acceptable to all interested in the product, here and

elsewhere :

—

The Essays on Cacao Fermentation appearing in

the Agrtcuhural Record of
_

Trinidad for March
1890 ate exceedingly interesting ;

and although the

methods described all differ much from that pursued
by US, which we consider the best, it by no means
follows that we have arrived at perfection, or that we
have nothing to learn ;

indeed judging by the range
of prices realized by different estates it seems that

some of US have yet much to learn in this important
matter of curing of cacao. Knowing little of chemistry
I cannot fully follow the learned writer of the essay

to which was awarded the first prize. I have no
doubt that tho various changes described as taking
place during fermentation arc all accurately recorded,
and that to those who understand them they will

prove most interesting and instructive. To the ordi-

nary planter, however, the fact that daring fetinen-

taliou certain changes take place which suppress the
hitter principle and develop tho conditions and flavour

necessary to render it fit for food and marketable, is

all he cares to know
;
and to alford the disirable

information ns to which method is tlie best to gain
this end is tho object of the essayists. The various
mot hods in vogiio in Tk inidacl and Grenada aro fully

described, and preferonoo seems to be given to that
introduced by a klr. Strickland. The writer of the
first essay says that tho Criolo cacao requires only 3

days’ fennentation (wo allow a to 7), and as Ceylon
cacao is the Criolo or Caracas variety, it may in some
degree perhaps acoount for tiio fact that tlio elaborate

and lengthened fermoutatiou, said to bo uecessary to

51

I
the full development of the flavour and requisite
colour of the forastero or Trinidad cacao.s, has never

I been tried here. It is only within the last five yeaars

—

after the scare caused by drought and heiopeUis—that
these hardier varieties have found favour with some,
most still standing by the delicate criola as tho best
paying. Ceylou planters object to “ dirt in the wrong
place,” ami bonce have never adopted the practice of
drying cacao by mixing earth or any other substance
with it. On ono occasion an experiment was tried with
a few lots by drying without washing, but the result

every way was so uusatisfactory that it was never re-
peated. It is just possible that the curing of the
forastero beans may not be such a simple matter as
is that of Criolo, and someone or other of the best
methods described by the essayists might be tried with
a view to determining whether or not they aro im-
provements upon ours.

I may hero state th.nt I havo sold in the
local m.urket forastero cacao cured in the ordi-

nary Ceylou fashion at from El to 112 per cwt.
more than that realized by Criolo. Two lots of

forastero fetched K55 nud E5150 per cwt., while
Criolo sold at the same time brought only K54 and
E49’50 per owt. I have not yet tested the home market
vs'ith it, but I believe that other,s have, ami that prices

equal to that obtained for the best criola have been
realized. The plan of curing generally adopted by
Ceylon planters is as follows, and is simple, expeditious
and cleanly

;
as a rule no cisterns are built, though

boxes or troughs are sometimes used, and there is no
testing with .a thermometer to ascertain the degree of

hi-at in the mass. Puds are always gathered ripe
and are brought and heaped on (ho nearest roadside;
an hour or two before knock-off time they aro broken
with wooden mallets, the beans being scraped out by
hand and put into baskets or sacks and carried by the
men to the fermenting house. This may be a room
or two with mud walls and thatched roof, a lean-to
to the store, or the cisterns of an old coffee pulpiug-
bouse A wooden cistern is always attached for wash-
ing the beans after fermentation is completed. Upon
a platform of reopers and coir matting raised a few
feet frotn the ground, and which allows the free es-

cape of the liquor brewed during sweating, the green
beans are heaped two to three feet deep, and covered
over with old sacks and coir mats. Fermentation is

completed in from 5 to 7 days according to the state of
tbs weather and tho thickness of the lieaps ; the
heaps being turned over with wooden shovels and
recovered on alternate days. This is for Oriole
cacao

;
forastero should have 24 hours less fermen-

tation. The beans are now thoroughly washed in
several waters to free them from all trace of the
sour mucilagenous matter adhering to them, and if

the weather is fine they ate spread thinly on coir

mats laid on barl ecues to dry in the sun, to ensnao
even drying and to prevent blistering, they are turned
frequently by hand, and in three days are dry enough
for dispatchirg. Should the weather be wet the
washed cacao is at once taken to the drying-house
which is a long coiled room with two or three lofts of
rcepers and coir matting ; upon these it is spread, and
hot air supplied from many iron tubes heated by a
furnace outside is drawn over nud through the cacao
and out at the bottom at the other end by means of

a Blackman’s or othi r fan. Twenty-four hours in this
drying-house—called a Clerihew—is sufficient to dr_y

it thoroughly. Blr. Jaoksou’s tea drier is highly
spoken of as a cacao drier. Mr. E. S. F'raser of
Wariyapola says; “ Mr. Jackson's ten drier is a per-
fect cacao drier, both in the very large quantity it will

get through in a very short space of time, and tho
way in which it does it.” Seo vol. V., page 371), of

the Tropical Agriculturist. The American fruit drier

has also been used with success. When there is no
drying-houso or where the quantity to be cured is only
from 3 to .') owt. at a time, it is dried on a reepere’d

staging covered with coir malting raised about :U

feet above the ground
;
under this fires of dry wood

are lighted aud kept burning for about 36 hours, tho
bonus being constantly turned. To concentrate tho
heat tho apace within tlie staging is enclosed : when
perfectly dry wood is used tho colour of tho husk is
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hardly affected. Cacao fermented and dried aa des-

cribecl above is on the outside in the Criolo of a rich

brown, and in the foraatero of a golden colour
; wliile

in both when sectioned, the colour is warm, dark, a ruby
red, and the flavour agreeable. I have never seen
any cured cacao in Ceylon having, when sectioned, the
rich cinnamon colour said to result from fermenta-
tion carried out after Mr. Strickland’s method. To
meet the requirements of some Continental markets,
where a lighter colour both inside and out is

desiderated, I am told that cacao is fermented
for three days only. Our prepared cacao having
no substance on it to sour or damp in wet
weather fungus does not readily grow upon it.

The proof of the pudding is in the eating, and the
proof of the value of an article is the price it com-
mands in the market

;
and as Ceylon cacao generally

fetches the highest prices, I think we may fairly

claim that our system is a rational one, and, if not
superior, is equal to the best that is carried out by
our Trinidad brother planters.

CEYLON TEA IN EUSSIA.

THE NEW VICE-CONSOJ:. at ODESSA.

Lieut, A. P. Murray, of the 1st Battalion Gordon
Highlanders, has just been appointed Vice-Consul
at Odessa. This is a peculiarly fitting appointment,
Mr. Murray’s knowledge of the Bussian language
being so good. The young clficer was much liked

and esteemed while in Ceylon, and as everything
connected with Eussia and its trading ports at

this time reminds Ceylon folk of the chance of

getting their tea more freely taken up, may not
this appointment be of some advantage ? If Mr.
Murray can say a good word, or use any influence,

on behalf of Ceylon tea, we feel sure he will not
refuse to do so.

“ HOP TEA.”

Maidstone is in a state of pleasant exoitement
because the hop-growers, who have been “ grubbing
up ” hop-ground on account of German competition,

have found a new market for the Ilumulus hipulus.

All Kent is drinking hop tea. because in September
all Kent lives almost literally on hops. Mr. Snel-

ling, a well-known tea merchant of Easteheap, con-

ceived the idea of making hop tea, and bought tons

of hops before even the machinery had been laid

down for converting the herbaceous twining plant into

a product which, before it is mingled with the
ordinary tea of commerce, looks like a cross between
Bristol bird’s-eye tobacco and rough, strong Assam
tea. Then Mr. Patrick EugenoMaegregor, who is one
of the best known planters in Assam, was called in

as export. He is now making hop lea in a factory

on the Medway. We visited the factory, of which I

send a view. There Mr. Maogregor was busy at work
with the machinery which he was accustomed to use

in Assam. The tea-rolling machine represented in

our view of the inside of the factory is exactly that
which is being exported to Assam and Ceylon by the

dozen
;
but it is the first tea-roller which has been

used on English soil, and that is the first “ Sirocco ”

drying machine (in which hops are being made into

tea) which has ever been put into motion this side of

Colombo. Now, more hop tea is ordered than the

present machinery can turn out. The faculty has
discovered that tho lupulin of the hop counteracts

the excessive tannin of the ordinary tea. Is it cheap
to produce ? No

;
it costs about twice the price of

excellent tea from India or China sold by auction in

Mincing-lane. But a proportion of hop tea added to

the tea of commerce—the propc rtion is the secret of

Mr. Snelling and Mr. Maegregor—will make a drink

which will cheer and not inebriate General Booth

and Sir Wilfrid Lawson, especially if they are dys-
peptic persons, and cannot drink finest new Pekoe
with impunity.

—

P. M. Gazette, [The illustrations

represented “ ‘India in Kent.’ A Tea-House on the

Medway,’” and ‘‘ Inside the Factory ; Eoller and Dry-
ing Machines.”—

E

d. T, A.]

COFFEE IN BEAZIL.
According to all accounts the blossoming is so

abundant up country that the prospects are exception-
ally good for an enormous coffee crop next year, both
in the Pvio and Sfn Paulo districts. The season has
thus far been most favourable, with just rain enough
and a continuance of cool weather, to develop a strong
and healthy blossom. With anything better than half

a show, tho crop is sure to be a large one.—iifo Neu's.

NOTES FEOM EASTERN ENGLAND.
(By an ex-Ceylon Planter.)

Sept. 25lh.

The gaij made amongst old friends at borne since

I came home has been heavy, and the end of all

flesh has been busy too, amongst those I knew in

Ceylon since I left. A death announced (of a Euroiiean)
in your columns when I first arrived in Ceylon was
something to talk about ;

now uoless personally known,
little thought is given to it. A rev. friend came in

lately. I had just laid the Observer down. “Oh!” he says:
“ a foreign paper, I suppose.” “Yes,” I said, and
handed it to him. After turning over the pages. “Bless
me,” be says, “why it is quile interesting reading; it

tells you something about the quinine, cinchona tree,

coffee, tea, and many things which people know nothing
of here,” I was amused at hearing such remarks

; Jt is

strange what little is really known of our colonics in

the eastern seas, in fact what interest is taken in them
is confined to those who have friends or property
there. But I must fay tea is making the name of

Ceylon more familiar now even in the remotest
country villages, and many dodges are used by uii-

piincipled parties in dnbbing filthy stuff with the
name of Ceylon tea, some advertised at Is 4d per
lb ! and I saw a red handbill lately stuck into

parcels of grocery, setting forth the goodness of the
celebrated ‘ Mazawattce tea’ at 2s per lb. I wish I had
kept it to enclose to you. I can assure you that
‘ bluffing’ is not confined to America, it may be of

Amd'ican growth, or raisin^,—but it takes very kindly

to commercial soil in England as if it was of indigen-

ous growth. It has been said that the weather is a
standing topic of conversation in this country, it may
well be BO with the present summer for an example.
A fine summer day has been a rare experience since

the end of May to tho beginning of this mouth, but

IJ am bappy to say that (he farmers have bad on the
whole a good harvest time, and more than average
crops, but still they grumble there is something
wrong somewhere. The ground game act and the duty
off malt were to set all straight with this class,

but I cannot learn that they are a cent the better for

either. I have asked many questions of a variety of a
people~from large end small occupiers to landlords

and labourers^—on the subject. Nothing but tlio rabbit

gets a bad word, and he is not at all in the way on waste
lands but affords sport which so many crave for. As to

the hare, its fast disappearing is much deplored about
here, it is get'.ing quite scarce, horses seem to have
forgottsn what they are. They so rarely see one, for

lately a farmer and bis wife were driving down a lane,

wheua bare skipping across lire road so frightened the
horse that be boite<(. Though overturned they for-

tunately escaped serious injury.— I am sorry to find

that the climate has now two, at least, strong com-
petitors in engrossing conversation, viz ,

drunker ness

and the unrest of the labouring classes. The former is

fearfully prevalent and an awful curse. I cculd not have
bsliev. d half what I have seen of it, had I read cf only;

and the latter is an ominous dark cloud hanging threat-

eningly over all, and I fear will end in much suffering

ti the labouring dess. I sm glad to bear Ce; Ed is so

fiouriskiug. Long may she continue !
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NOTES ON PKODUCE AND FINANCE.

Poor China! Accordii g to a telegram from New
York the prospects of a through trade in tea between

China and Europe over the Canadian Pacific lino are

not progressing favourably. Thi.s is short and sweet,

at least to planters in India and Ceylon who wish

to keen the supply of tea to European markets

as much in their own hands as possible. If Ceylon

planters conquer as many countries as they have

laid siege to, the direct trade in China tea will not

be very large anywhere.

No Presumption. “ Is it presumption in an English

man to say that he can teach the Chinese bow to

grow tea?” asks an evening paper. We should say

not, indeed. The planters of India and Ceylon could

teach the Chinese not only how to grow tea but

where to find the best market for it, but they would

much rather not. It pays them better to grow tea

themselves, and to beat the Chinaman out of the

field.

—

H, and C. Mail, Oct lOlli,

“ TEA OE COFFEE ” IN AMEEICA.

[In order that you may know all that is going

on as promptly as possible, I send the enclosed which

will appear in the Standard- Union tomorrow. Copies

of the paper containing it will follow by first mail.

I am very sorry that in consequence of business

engagements I failed to meet Mr. Grinlinton, but

I have the best reason for believing that his visit

hero was pleasant to him and satisfactory in its

result.—New York Cor.]

An Amebican-Ceylon Company Soon to Go into

Active Operation.

WHAT HON. MR. GRINLINTON THINKS OF AMERICA AND

AMEBIC \NS—REMARKABLE DECADENCE IN THE PRO-

DUCTION OF COFFEE—GROWTH OF CEYLON TEA

EXPORTATION.
The project, of which some account has already

appeared iu Ihe Siaiidard-Uaioii, ol handhcgtho leas

of Coylon on a largo scale in this market, is progres-

sing favorably, and the enterprise will doubtless

soon be in actual and successful operation. Tho
Ceylon Tea Planters’ Company (Limited) has been

organized under the laws of the Urited States, and

agencies will soon be opened in all the principal cities

of the country. Mr. Pineo, formerly a Ceylon planter,

and who has exerted himself with much success in

making Ceylon teis known throughout the world, will

be the general manager of the company with head-

quarters at New York. Hon. J. J. Grinlinton, of the

Legislative Council of Ceylon and for many years a

planter in that island, sailed the other day on his way
home after a most satisfactory and encouraging visit

to the United States in the interest of the proposed

new departure in the tea traffic. Before his depar-

ture Mr. Grinlinton favored a representative of t:e

SLiOidard-Union with an interview, in which some
highly interesting facts were disclosed.

“ After a residence of over thirty^ years in Ceylon,”

said Mr. Grinlinton, “I have the colfeo, tea and cin-

chona business at my fingers’ ends. Some few years

ago the annual export of cofteo from the island of

Ceylon was 1,000,000 hundredweight, last year it was

only one-tonth as much. Tho coffee grows there at an

altitude of from 1,700 to 5,000 feet above tho sea. The
chief reason for the decadence of coffee is that some
few years ago a fungus parasite att.acked the ydaut and

is gradually killing it. Not only is this true of Ceylon,

but it is also the case in Brazil and other coltee produ-

oing countries. The consequence of this seems to be

that people must learn to replace the use of coffee

with that of tea. The price of coffee has been gradually

ascending of late and will continue to do so, and the

time is not far distant when the production will have

been reduced to such an extent as to bring coffee beyond

tho reach of ordinary people. When this parasite

atUoked the coffee berry of Ceylon, the planters oast

about for something else to replace the coffee plant.
This they found in tea. Only a short time ago the ex-
portation of tea from Ceylon amounted to but
50,000 pounds annually, while this year it will

reach the enormous quantity of 40,000,000 pounds,
the majority of Ihe higher qualities being
purchased in Mincing Lane, London, for the Rus-
sian and Irish markets, these being the countries

which consume the finest qualities of teas and con-
sequently, preferred that of Ceylon to allotheis. Our;
crop of Ceylon leas is increasing to such an
extent that we have had to reach farther afield

for other markets in order to prevent the supply from
exceeding the demand. I trust the American publio
will appreciate the efforts we have made to place within
their reach the superior qualities of teas produced on
our island. Heretofore, the formation of such oon-
cetns has taken place in foreign ccunirlos, formed ex-
clusively of foreigners, with agencies in the United
States, thereby virtually asking tho American public

to lay out their money for the support of a foreign
corporation

;
and we trust that when the fact is gene-

rally known that the Cej Ion Planters’ American Tea
Company has been formed in tlie United States and
composed of American, ns well as English and Ceylon
capitalists, every iioasible encouragement will be
afforded it.” Mr. Griuliuton, iu speak ng of other
products of tho island of Ceylon, said: “ We export
much cinchona, and I am glad to learn that your
Senatehas just decided not to take quinine off the free

list. Colombo,” said he, *’ is now the emporium of the
East, with a population of 150,000 people, but, strange

to say, of all this number but one IS an American, and
he the representative of the United States in the island

of Ceylon, The European population is composed
chiefly of Englishmen, and the natives are the most
honest and respectful of all the natives of the East,

and any lady would bo perfectly safe iu journeying
alone from one end of tho island to the other.”

It is not difficult to nudersiand the reasons of

Mr. Grinlinton’s popularity iu his island home,
as a more bluff, hearty and genial English gentle-
man it would be difficult to find anywhere. In
speaking of his trip through the United States

he commenced by saying, iu a quaint manner
peculiar to himself: “Why, actually, upon slapping

from the steamer to the dock in New York the customs
officers insisted on examining all my luggage, which
seemed rather strange, as no officer in Colombo would
think of to examine my band-bag; but of course,

I submitted gracefully and must say that I found the
examining officer the most courteous and polite of

gentlemen, who explained that be was but doing what
his position compelled him to do, and in all my journey
through tho country I met with universally courteous
treatment, even upon one occasion where it was
necessary in making connections to take a train in the
middle of the night, and having neglected to secure
beforehand a sleeping berth, I was compelled to take
the only seat to be found, which was in the smoking
car, which was otherwise filled with what appeared to
me to be a rough-looking lot of people, an opinion
which was quickly shown to be erroneous, as, iu
order to make mo comfortable, some of them
insisted upon doubling up, as you call it, iu order to

place two seats at my diapo.sal
;
and i am now about

to start on my 11,000-milo journey for borne, with
the kindest thoughts for all of you Americans and a
regret that I cannot remain longer with you.”
Evidence of Ihe merit of the Ceylon teas is also

found in the effort before the Senate to add to tho
tariff a discriminating duty of 10 per cent on teas
grown or produce.! east of the Cape of Good Hope
imported from couutries west of the Cape. The
c'aim is made that tho section of tho bill has been
added at tho instigation of a few interested tea
dealers who wish to confine tho importation of tea
to those countries where it is the most difficult for

the smaller dealer to send orders, and is in reality

aimed at the London markets ; that Great Britain,
against which the section is directed, admit every
product of the United States except spirits and tobacco
tree, and that, therefore, no principle of proteofiOQ U
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involved, aud consequently no reason for discrimination
against tea other tlian other products of the Orient,
which are largely re-fhipped from European countries
that the tens imported from London are on a higher
average quality than the direct imports and that more
than nine-tenths of these teas are bought in London by
American merchants before shipment

;
and finally that

ssetion has been enacted before and repealed during
a Republican administration, and that its reappearance
now is due to the initiative of about five interested per-
sons, while the majoiity of the trade are oppo ed to it.

The British authorities annually seize thousands of

chests of Chinese and Japanese teas and destroy
the same as being unfit for human food. A few un-
principled dealers in this countr3

’', ascertaining that
this stuff could be safely landed here, eagerlj' grasped
the opportunity of purchasing and importing large
quantities. The impurity of China teas is further sus-
tained by United States Consul Crowell at Amoy,
Chiu.a, in his letter of Feb. 4tb, 1889, page 589, in which
bespeaks of China tea as “vile stuff,” etc., for the
American market. In speaking of Ceylon teas, Se--

nator Evarts himself says : “They are the only pure
teas ir the world,” and English enterprise has been
struggling for the last two years to introduce them into
this country, meeting with much opposition from those
wholesale dealers who find there is more money in

handling adulterated China teas (ban the pure ones
of Ceylon.
The following official table, showing the annual

consumption in pounds, gives the best idea of the pro-
gress of Ceylon tea in Great Britain ;

1885 1888 1887
Ceylon 3,218000 6,245.230 9,911,860
China 113,514,000 104,2->9,313 90,581,753

1888 1889
Jan. 1st to Oct. 1st

Ceylon 18,553,051 25,350,000
China 79,792,866 51,800,000
The English are known to be connoisseurs in teas,

and the American taste will doubtless ratify the choice
of the mother country.—Brooklyn Standard Union.

4-

Incinerator Eeeuse,—As an experiment, 1

hundred bags of ash refuse from Mr. Harrington’s

incinerator in Circular Road Calcutta, have been

sent up to a tea garden in Assam to tests its

fertilizing powers and consequent value as a manure.
—Indian Engineer,

UdapussellawA.—The prosioects of a good
coffee crop next year are looked forward to from this

district also, and several good blossoms have been out
on all good coffee during the last month. Tea is

nourishing but not flushing well just now, and some
estates are busy pruning iiud cutting down the tea

bushes. There have been a few d^ys of rather strong

puffs of wind lately, but not much rain, the nigh s are

getting colder, and signs of the north-east monsoon
being near at hand.

The success of the Colonial College at Hollesley

Bay for young men has suggested the establishment

of a branch of the Forsyth Technical College,

specially devoted to the training of women for

colonial life. There being no capital available for

the purpose, it will be necessary to raise a guarantee

fund for working the experiment for three years,

and the board have an immediate offer of 2001.

lor the initial outlay, provided the required total

of 1,.5001. can be raised. According to the Managing
Director—Ethel Forsyth—“ The training that is

proposed will embrace dairy work, poultry and beo

farming and horticulture, and the laundry. Cooking
and housework of tl)o establishment will be under-

taken entirely by the students themselves, under

competent supervision. One year’s residence will

ho compulsory in order to gain tiic college certificate.

A suitable house, with farm buildings and land

attached, and near a market town, can bo had

on cosy terms if taken at once, and there is no

doubt that there is a great and increasing demand
or Buch training as wo propose to offer,

”

—E, Mail,

COLD SEASOFi LIFE ON A CACIIAE TEA
GARDEN.

Delicious weather, morning air exhilarating as cham-
pagne, Italian skies, roads hard and dry—it is glorious
to aet on one’s pony and have a rattling canter over
ground which till the other day was a series of sloppy,
sticky mud-puddle.“, interspersed with occasional quug-
mires. Choti haziri is no longer an unpleasant duty,
and the daily cold bath is scarcely the luxury it was. A
few weeks ago, on coming in from our muddy round
of the garden works, we were inclined for nothing but
a long chair, a cigar, and a p“g. Nowadays he can
tramp all over the country, or wade through bheels for
hours after snipe, come home and set to a vegetable
gardening (by the way I wish the Agri-Horticultural
Bociety would send up our seeds), and never think of
anything stronger than claret and soda.

One’s eujoj’mentof the exquisite weather is, however,
sadly dulled by the rapid manner in which the gardens
seem to he shutting up. The bushes are assuming a
regular cold weather appearance, and some sections look
as though they intended giving but little more yield.
And this is only September, The season has been a
complete chapter of accidents, a chain of misfortune
from first to last, and until lately, as unpleasant as
unfortunate, I fear it is a black look out for many
concerns and many managers. A number of gardens,
behind in outturn as it was, are rapidly going from bad
to worse.
Down below the bungalow teela the green expanse of

tea-bush surface, stretching away into the distance,
glistens and sparkles with the dew in the morning tun.
It is studded and diversified with the whito, red and
multicoloured garments of the leaf-pluckers. I have
just been pitching into the sirdars about somecarelesi
plucking, and the sirdars, are, in turn, giving it to the
pickers. The women arc an uninteresting lot, on the
whole, with a few exceptions, notably our old acquaint-
ances Rosy (Golabi), Sweet face (Sudamukhi) and
Nectar (Amrita). The fresh lightness of the air has
enlivened them, and they are in high spirits, laughing
and joking. An intere.sting colloquy is taking place
hetwee-u the three young women and a sirdar, who,
standing on the road in a hortatory attitude, is getting
rather the worst of the argument, and beginning to lose
his temper at the chaff. Each of his admonition.s re-

garding leafplucking is repeated with the utmo.sb gravity
by the two trio in a chorus, and in tones of serious
exhortation to one another. It sounds as though the
sirdar were conduotiug a sort of agricultural Litany, and
the three girls intoning the responses. It makes the
sirdar very worth indeed. “ Bohoot achclia, good old

sirdar,” concludes Golabi, “ we will remember to pluck
beautiful leaf for evermore. Oh, here’s the Sahib,
come along and show us how to pluck. Sahib.” This
young woman is in a chronic state of requiring my in-

struction. Her thirst for information would be most
praiseworthy, but somehow my patient teaching in-

variably proves to be painfully clevoid of result when
her basket comes to be examined at leaf-weighing time.
Sudamukhi has a pain in hsr finger, and wants me to

lock at it, and give her a holiday. Amrita would like

her temperature taken with my little pocket clinical

thermometer, a.s she thinks she has got strong fever. I

tell her she does not look in the least feverish, and
that if she really had a strong attack, she would not
think so, but would be able to speak with full con-
tidonoo on the subject.

Changsil and Fort Aijal are holding out pluckily.

Captain Oole has sent a letter stating that there has
been seven day’s continuous fighting, but that the
Lushais have retired somewhat. Three hundred and
fifty of the 3rd Bengal Infantry have arrived, and the
campaign will be a military affair. The detachment of

frontier police from Debrughur take up the guards on
the frontier. Captain Maxwell returns to Debro. I

hope that Mr. McOabe will give the Lushais what the

Irish style “ taste of his quality.”

I hear that the Manipuris have risen in revolt ,
oo'

casloning the flight of the Raja, who, I believe, subse-

quently abdicated his throne. Two hundred men are
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on their way from Kohima, to quell the disturbance.
Altogether we are having quite a lively time, and it is

likely lo continue throughout the winter season. It is

more cold weather thau ever. The ground is becoming
as hard as bricks, and I expect I shall have to reduce
the hoeing tasks in order to get proper work. Five
weeks .ago the lodallis went up to the head into the soil,

with their own weight.
The neem trees are looking dull and wintry. My

commission on the ssason’.s working begins to look
very distant, and I am afraid there is but little chance
of tlie proprietors seeing their way to double my salary.

— Oorrespoadent of the “ Knylishman.”

^——
CEYLON UrCOUNTRY PLyVNTING REPORT.
PORCUPINES, CACAO BARK AND TEA SEED—ANOTHEB
ENEMY OP TUB CACAO PLANTER—THE CACAO THIEE
AND THE VILLAGE HEADMAN—A MYSTERY SOLVED.

Oot. 21Sl.

Men who know what havoc a porcupine can
make in a cacao garden will be pleased to learn

that dearly as that animal loves to tear the bark
off the cacao tree, and destroy the pods, yet he
is fonder of tea seed. An estate which was sur-

rounded with scrub, infested with porcupines, and
which suffered considerably from their ravages,
has for some time now been wholly free of this

plague. A field of tea has come up close by. The
other night a porcupine was shot among the tea.

The Sinhalese watcher had for some nights before
been hearing a cracking sound among the tea

trees, but could see nothing. Watching more
carefully, he discovered a porcupine which he shot,

and in the morning it became quite clear that
it was the tea seed the brute had been
after, and on which it had been freely feasting.

A worse enemy of the cacao planter is

the Sinhalese rogue. The manager of a cacao
garden told me the other day how about half-past
six in the evening his watcher caught one of

these fellows a little way from the boundary, with
several measures of the fruit in his possession.
An attempt ivas marie to run the man in, the
watcher offering his services to the extent of being
prepared to swear that he caught the thief on the
estate; but was told that he must stick to the
truth. He did this, and the magistrate acquitted
on the ground that there was no proof that the
cacao had been stolen. The planter felt a little

sore, and when his feelings were in this tender
condition he had a visit from the local headman.
This worthy had come to condole, which he did,

adding as a reason for this miscarriage of justice,

and perhaps too as a hint for future guidance :

“ Sir, how can you expect to got the thieves pun-
ished in the Police Court, unless you tell lies ”

!

The planter says that the next man that is caught
won’t be taken before the magistrate, neither will

any lies be told about him, but he will assuredly
be punished !

There was a row in a cacao garden, owing to

a number of branches having been broken. Care-
less gathering was supposed to be the reason, but
yet it could not be satisfactorily brought home.
After a bit, the watcher, out after squirrels, found
the culprit and shot him. It was not a cooly, but
a big scaly creature which Lad gone up the tree

after red ants, and the weight of whose body had
caused the damage mourned over. One lives and
learns. Peppercorn.

^
The LiiAvES of the Duboisia llopwoodii, an

Australian shrub, arc chewed by the blacks as a
substitute for tobacoo. They contain an alkaloid

called piturine, which, according to some chemists,
is identical with nicotine, or at least closely allied

to Globe, Oot. 10th.

MJLGHERRY" TEA DOING WELL.
Wp notice in Mr. AY. G. and H. Thompson’s Indian

Tea Oircubu-, of the 25th ultimo,that 107 chesls Koda-
naad Nilgherry tea sold at prices ranging up to Is
7^d the broken pekoe realising that high figure, whilst
the pekoe souchong fetched ll|d. These results,
which surpiEs Ceylon and equal some of the best nor-
thern mapufactures, should euoourrge Nilgherry plan-
ters. Climatic influences may affect the yield of Nil-
gherry estates, but when the manufacture is carried
out with the best maohmery, and in accordance with
the most approved processes, the quality leaves nothing
to be desired.—J/, Mail, Oot. 20ih.

HIGH AND LOW CINCHONA PRICES.
The now unusually high price of Is per lb. was

realised on Tuesday by a few lots of very fine bark

—

the first being two bales of renewed officinalis shav-
in,gs from Ceylon, and the next 10 bales bold Ledge-
liana stem chips from India. For one small case of
renewed quilly Succirubra chips from Ceylon the un-
usually high figure of 8d per lb. vpas also paid. At
the other end of the scale the lowest price realised at
the auctions was that paid for 3 bales Succirnbra
twigs from Ceylon, which sold at fd per lb. Some
years ago, when 2s 6d or 3s was a usual price for red
chips, such twigs were thought cheap at lOd per lb.
This week also 1|I per lb. was the best offer that
could be obtaiued for some damaged soft Colombian
bark, imported as far back as May 1880. The broker
was not at liberty to accept this bid, and bought in
the parcel at 2gd per lb., plaintively observing that
when he offered it the last time— ten years ago—he
rejected an offer of Is 91 per lb. for the same lot.
The parcel was a small one, and the loss to the im-
porters—apart from the cost of the warehousing of
the bark—probably not over 200L About a decade
ago oft’ers of 4s per lb. were more than once refused
for a specially fine brand (Z O) of this same variety
of cinchona, but the owners of these lots were com-
paratively fortunate, as they have since been able to
clear them at about 8d per lb. The largo quantity
of Oalisaya bark from the South American plantations
formed a feature of tho auctions. Nearly 90,000 lb.,
mostly of recent import via Liverpool or Hamburg,
passed tho hammer, and two-thirds of this was sold.
It rnust not be forgotten that this bark is nearly
twice as rich as tho average Ceylon or Indian hark.
Most of it is bought by the English quinine-makers.

—

Chemid and Druggist, Oot.lllh.

•

“THE CEYLON TEA COMPANY LIMITED.”
As we fully anticipated the leading gentlemen

connected with the local Tea Fund have seen the ne-
cessity for organizing a Limited Company to carry
on after a commercial fashion the business created
through the operations of the Fund’s Agents.
This was made very clear in the case of Russia
the other day, when it seemed so great a pity not to
pick up at once the interest and good-will created by
M, Rogivue. We therefore highly approve of the
new Company, into which we have no doubt,
the Ceylon Tea Fund will eventually merge, and
we are glad to see it is to ba supported by lead-

ing planters and merchants. It is proposed to

begin with the modest capital of R100,000 and the
main object is to deal with the Continent of Europe
as may be seen from the list of agencies appended.
We quote as follows:—
The objects of the propofed Company are the sale of

Pure Ceylon Tea, the pushing, advertising and gene-
rally making known Ceylon Tea throughout the world.
To enable the question “ where can wo buy Pure Cey-
lon Tea’’ to bo answered by and on behalf of Ceylon Tea
growers. To supplement and support the action of the
Ceylon Tea Fund” by attending to the execution of

orders for Ceylon Tea, and tho appointment of Agouti,
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It is believed that, apart from the general good to all

Oeylou Tea Growers and to the whole Island that will
result from the undertaking, dividends will be earned
by the Company when fully established.
Agencies will be opened in various cities throughout

the world as opportunity offers :

—

London, Colombo, England, Scotland, Wales, Aus-
tria (Vienna), Belgium (Brussels), France (Paris),

Germany (Berlin), Russia (Moscow), Turkey in

Europe (Constantinople), Australia (Melbourne), New
Zealand (Dunedin), Tasmsnia.
We do not see why every Teagrower in the country
should not be a shareholder, for he might in this

Company expect a fair dividend for his invest-
ment as well as the indirect benefit sure to result
to the Ceylon Tea Trade at large.

^

CAN THE COLOURS OF CORAL BE
BRESERVED.

Such is the tenour of a query addressed to us
by a correspondent, and it is one to which we do
not feel justified in giving a positively negative
answer in view of all that is being accom-
plished in the present day. We believe that

efforts have been made to secure permanence to

the vivid colour which distinguishes corals when
viewed in their native habitat, but we are unable to

inform our querist as to the degree of success

which has attended such efforts. It is suggested
that as after much experimenting, it has been
found possible to fix the fugitive colours both
of grasses and flowers—and in this connec-
tion attention is directed to the marvellously
preserved grasses. &c., with which many of

the cases of stuffed birds in the Museum of

Natural History at South Kensington are provided
— it might be found possible by some methods
akin to those by which that result has been
attained, to accomplish what is now desired, namely,
the rendering permanent the colours which are so

resplendent among corals when viewed from a beat

and during their natural growth. Were these

colours natural to, and inherent in, the corals

themselves, as they are in grasses and flowers, it

would seem as if this suggestion might not be

wholly wide of the mark ; but we believe it to

be the fact that the resplendency to be seen while

corals are in growth in situ is due, not to any pig-

ment contained in the formation of the corals, but

to the animalculic which encrust them. These
die almost immediately on exposure to the air,

and the vivid colouring which charms so greatly

when viewed through the medium of sea water
almost entirely disappears when the coral is raised

to the surface.

This is, we believe, the fact as regards all the

coral found growing in Indian waters. At the

same time we are aware that the fishers of the

Mediterranean constantly obtain specimens, both
of pink, red, blue and yellow coral, which stand

the test of exposure and form the material from
which the very lovely ornaments, sold chiefly in

Naples and its neighbourhood, are prepared. Can
any of our readers inform us as to whether the

corals so worked up are subjected to any treat-

ment preservative of their natural colour ? Our
own impression is that they are not, and that the

colouring pigment is inherent. If this impression

be correct, it is difficult to conceive any reason

why, among the many varieties of coral produced
in Eastern waters, there should not be some at

least poEseBsed of this quality of natural perma-
nence. No one who has once visited the lovely

submarine gardens to bo seen off the shores around
the island of Ramesvaram and in or near to

Ualle harbour can fail to retain reoollootion of

them as “ a thing of beauty and a joy for
ever.” We have no hesitation in declaring that
a view of these is ample repayment for a journey
expressly made to their locality, and we really
believe that an excursion trip organized by one
or other of our steam launch proprietors would
receive patronage and the cost of it be productive
of no disappointment to those sharing in it.

This, however, is but a secondary matter. The
point just nov/ is whether it might be possible
to perpetuate the splendour of such submarine
gardens. If this were possible, we are assured
that the fringes of our shores would furnish a
harvest certain of great remunerative appreciation
at home. The much prized pink coral of the
Mediterranean fetches, we are told, more than
three times its weight in gold for the more
sought-after shades of colour. Even sup-
posing that, as mentioned above, the colours
are due to living animaleuliE rather than to the
coral itself, the question naturally suggests
itself whether it would be wholly impossible to

preserve these coloured creatures upon the coral
and so perpetuate the beauty—the extreme
beauty—of its appearance. Of grass we are
told by the Psalmist that “ in the morning
it flourisheth and groweth up : in the even-
ing it is cut down and withereth.” This,
however, has been falsified in a sense, for the
grasses at South Kensington above referred to, look
as fresh and as lovely as if still growing upon
their native soil. Is it looking forward too much,
or placing too great faith in the scientists of this

advancing age, to hope that some similar method
of treatment might be as successfully applied to
submarine as to super-terrannean gardens ! Granted
that the conditions of growth and the basis of

formation are altogether different in the two cases ;

still in the one decay is but arrested, and such a
principle does not seem to be wholly inapplicable
to the other. We have seen fishes preserved by Mr.
Haly with their natural brilliancy of colour retained.
It would not, therefore, seem to be wholly irra-

tional to hope that means similar to those employed
in their instance might solve the query in reference
to the corals which so freely surround us in this

island. On the other hand we are bound to recall the
fact that some time ago an Italian who was very
eager to oommence fishing off our coast for colored,

if not pink coral, was discouraged by the then
comparatively plentiful supply available in Europe.
Has this been worked off and is the price really as
high as has been indicated to us above,— are
questions we should like to see answered autho-
ritatively

#

Coffee.—An anonymous correspondent in the
Jornal do Commercio of the 28th ult. says ;

—“ Trust-
worthy advices from the states of Rio, Minas and
S. Paulo give the future crop (coffee) as without
equal

; the trees are so covered with blossoms that
they appear to be sheets, and from the appearance
of the buds a much heavier blossom is expected
in the months of September and October.”—Rio
News.

A man here has applied for a patent to petrify

clay walls and publishes the formula in the Dm?'?o
Official of the 23rd. It is : in 100 litres of water
dissolve 1 kilogramme of shell lime, 1 kilogramme
of Jarjgerij sugar and 1 kilogramme of caths, what-
ever that is. Mix your clay with the mixture and
set up your walls. Perhaps some of our Ceylon
friends will tell us what caths is ?—Rio News. [The
word is, of course a corruption of Icahata astringont
fruit,—Ec. T. A.]
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FORTUNE-SEEKING IN EAST AFRICA.

Mr. Henry Brown, the Ceylon Police Inepector

and formerly coffee planter, who is also known by

his book on “Sport in Ceylon," is on his way to

East Africa, having obtained six months’ leave from
the Inspector-General of Police. Writing from Aden
on Oot, 14th, he says:— ‘‘Here I am vegetating

amongst the barren rooks of Aden, and a more
wretched plaoe I never saw. I leave here tomorrow
by a vessel of the new German line called the

German East African Line. The steamers of this

line call at all the ports on the coast as far down
as Mozambique, and from thence I shall get a

Portuguese steamer to Quilimane. I see the Bombay,
Madras and Calcutta newspapers, but none of them
come up to the Observer for news and items of in-

terest. * * * I had to leave Colombo with only

four hours’ notice, and—what do you think—missed
my steamer for the African coast owing to having
been put 24 hours in quarantine, which seems absurd,

for the ‘Navarino’ was 24 hours in quarantine at

Trineomalee, and brought the General and party
round to Colombo, and obtained a clean bill of health

from that port. Only myself suffered, however, and
I was put on a wretched lights-hip all alone. There
is no newspaper published in Aden, but there is

much need of one, for the carrying on of some of the

official and unofficial residents is scandalous, to say
the least, especially as regards their observance of

the Sunday."

HOP TEA.

To the Editor of the Home and Colonial Mail.
Siir,— I have read with great interest the two ac-

counts of “ Hop Tea" in your issue of Oct. 3rd, taken
from the Dai’// Ttleijvaph and Pall Mall Gazette. The
former paper is very misleading, as the produce is sold

in packets, all marked in large letters, " Indian and
Ceylon lea, mixed with English hops.’’ The word
“ adulteration,’’ which is so freely used by the Daily
TeLegra}jh, is a very ugly one, and quite uncalled for.

No mail with a single spark of honour would bo as-

sociated with a company that rnannfaclared an article

for adulteration. I am in no way connected with the
Hop Tea Oompau}', Limited, further than I received a
fixed salary during tlie bop season, which ends this

week. But for my own and the sake of others I state

that there is not one iota of truth in the statement
made by the correspondent of the Daily 'I'eleyraph as
to adulteration. Farther, his statement “that the
buyers give tho farmers 4J to ti 1 per lb. for green hops,
the mar;.' in of profit is obviously geeat,” is misleiding,
and requires explanation. Your readers will easily
make tlieir own calculations from the Lot that it takf s

four to five, pounds of green hops to make one pound
ol dried hops

; then add to this cost of English la-

hour, machinery, and all manufacturing charges, &c.
The tea planters of India and Ceylon are satisfied as
long as it creates a demand for their teas and helps to
pu-ih China out of the market, and they know that
only a very imall proper! ion of the precious hops can
be used in their toa. There is no doubt that tho mix-
ture is a g. oat iiuprovcuient. The hop growers like it

because it makes a new market for their hops, and
Boine of them are of opinion that the "Sirocco” is

lik( ly to prove a .successful rival to the old-fashioued
way of drying h qis. This only shows how many uses
that valii'ihlo machine invented by Mr. A.C D.ividson,
the popular Uacliar p'auter, can be i>ut to. The tea
consumers like it, and n'peat their orders, and those
that couhl not drink tea before are obtaining the fane-
ton of their medical advi.sers to use tea with hops in
it. G.-ocers like it because it is likel by their cus-
tomers. 1 know of one grocer in tliia town wlio has
sold on an average over twenty chests per week. It i.s

with tho deepest intercit I h ivo road Me.ssrs. Gow,
M’ilson, h Stanton’s most intoresting yearly statis-
tics, showing how Indian and Ceylon teas are year 1 y

year superseding China teas, and now your fellow
countrymen from the “Garden of England" join hands
with those that have invested millions of British capital
in India and Ceylon.—Yours truly,

Pathick E. Macghegob.
“ Ye Ancient Bsll Hotel," Maidstone, Kent.

Oct. 7th, 1890.

«

NUTMEGS.
An old planter writes :

—

“I do not know much about nutmegs. The climate

of Hanwella would I think do very well and the soil

might be suitable and perhaps those portions with

an easy slope might be got to grow them.
“ 'This product wants great care for 4 years, the

plants requiring side shade removed every six months.
planted 800 plants near Kurunegalaaud had them

shaded with cadjans, but their growth was very slow.

It is now 7 years since he planted them, but I have
not seen them for 4J years. He planted also 300
clove.s. I will write to the present owner and inquiie

how they are.”

SOME CURIOSITIES OF THE TEA
TRADE OF CANTON.

Pdr. Alabaster’s report on the trade of Canton for the
past year contains references to some odd featuies
of the export trade. Eighty thousand pounds of human
hair, va'ued at £319, ajipear in the returns, and the
0. n.‘ul wishes it did not, for, as the greater part of
it comes from the heads of beggars, criminals, and
dead persons, it is not pleasant to think that it is

worn by ladies at home, even though it goes through
long processes of purification before it is made up
into wigs, chignons, waterfalls, &o. The demand for
what are called old silk embroideries is unabated ;

in fact, the majority of these garments are not old,

but soiled, and the Ohiue.se must look on the pur-
chasers much as we should regard collectors of dis-

carded teagowns or worn-out tennis suits. “ It is

true, much of tlie embroidery is very beautiful, but
the association of ideas is not pleasant.” The “scented
tea ’’ of Canton is the only branch of the China tea
trade which the Indian cultivators cannot imitate.*
'The trade in matting is iacr. asing; last year 228,929
rolls, valued at £123,957, were exported, chiefly to
America, where it is largely used for carpets, and in

a dry, hot climate nothing can be cooler, cleaner, or
better; but it is not so suitable in damp weather, for
it gets rapidly mouldy, and breeds fleas to an intoler-
able extent. An article of export which has come
into prominence of late years is glass bangles, of which
tho value last year was £78,202. These bangles are
exported chiefly to Bombay, “ and it is strange that
Canton should supply a British province with glass-

ware.” Brass buttons, 660,0001b. in weight, were ex-
ported. The manufacture was introduced by foreigners,
bub has now passed into native bauds. “ Buttons are
the jewelry of China.” The magnitude of the export
of fans from Canton is shown by the fact that 114
milli ns were sent threngh the Customs in the oonrso
of the year. 'The majority are simple palm-leaf fans,

and go chiefly lo America, where thtir lightness and
ccol appearance have brought them into great favour.
For decorative purposes Oaufon fans cannot compete
with Japanese, and for artistic beauty the Canton
P'lper fans are surpassed by those of Foochow and
Shanghai

;
bat the feather fans made from the quills of

the wTd goose are strong, useful, and cheap. Pre-
served ginger, ebowchow (a mixture of ginger, bamboo,

^ We do not see why it could not be imitated
if there were a sufficient demand for it. In the
paper on tea which Mr. Brace contributed to our
columns, there is a long list of plants, the blossoms of
wh ch could be used lo flavour tea, and wo have hoard
of a lawyer-planter in Ceylon treating his lady iriond

to tea perfumed with rose leaves.

—

Ed. 7\ .1.
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oranges, &c.), cumquotR, or little oranges, were expor-

ted to the extent of over three million pounds, valued

at £41137. In the interest of little boys at home,
the Consul thinks it could be wished the ex-

port were larger, for, although the ginger may
not he as pungent as that of the West Indies, the pre-

serves are wholesome, agreeable, cheap, and, as far as

the leading firm of Chyloong is concerned, cleanly made.
As to Chinese medicines, peppermint oil and rhubarb

have established their fame abroad, and when better

known Pu-erh tea will probably take the place of senna,

as it is equally effective and far more agreeable. Of
general medicines 2,992,633 lb. were exported last year,

exclusive of special drugs, and 2,088 cwt. of ]iills.

Another Canton speciality is teapots enclosed in wadded
rattan cases. “They are not particularly handsome,
but fora traveller, who wants to take a warm cup of tea

to solace him during a long railway journey, they are

invaluable, as they keep the tea warm for a considerable

time, and keep the teapot from upsetting or getting

broken.” Woollen blankets, as an article of import, are

increasing
;
white blankets are naturally not greatly in

demand in a country where scap and water are rarities,

and blue, being suggestive of a funeral pall, are not in

favour; hut every passenger by night boats seems to

have a red blanket. Otherwise woolh ns are used

chiefly for uniforms and table and chair covers. Gloves

are not in demand, for the long nails are endangered by
them .—Times ITeeldu Edition.

EATS DRIVEN INTO COCONUT TREES
BY MONGOOSES.

Under this heading Jamaica Gleaner reports evi-

dence taken which goes to prove that the mongoose,
introduced to destroy the cane rats, has become ulmo.st

as great a plague in Jamaica as the rabbit is in

Australia. As a Sample of the statements made, we
quote BS follows :

—

The Commissioners met at Headquarter House
yesterday at 11 o’clock. The first evidence taken was
that of Inspector H. Thomas of St. Thomas:—He said

that the raongoofe had destroyed all the quails in the
district, all the poultry, and had destroyed the booby
duck in the high mountains and blue dove- They
killed the black crabs which were always to be found
in the swampy lauds. They had driven rats into the
coconut trees, but be could not say if they were the
cane piece rats. It was common to see the rats eating
the coconuts. He has seen the mongcoio climb trees

like a cat. They were fond of fruit, especially the
naseberry and mango. The small settlers were anxious
to get rid of the mongoose. He had recent cause to

believe they devoured their own species and had proved
this by trying a dead one and watching and seeing
a mongoose come for it and cut the cord to drag the
dead one away. He believed they colonized, at one
time you would see large numbers, and if per.sisteut

efforts were made to destroy them they would go
away and come back again. He thought the male
forraged while the female remained at home. He
had been assured by penkeepers in Hanover that newly
born calves had been attacked and killed. At Shettle-

wood Pen the overseer had told him that more than
one newly born calf had been found wilh his throat
cut and this was attributed to the mongoose. Pi.gs

were destroyed in the same w’ay. He never heard
of them attacking infanis. The peasantry could not

pre.serve their poidtry frr.m them. He had 80 cliickcns

dcitroyed in three weeks by the mongoose. He had
known one to attack a rooster in the lush. The
mongoose was averse to cross an open apace. They
bred in hollows of stone wall and penguin fences.

•Sharp dogs would keep them away. He knew a
gentleman at Yallahs who caught 150 in a mouth.
Jdjr a fair amount 1000 could be trapped in a month
in liis pari-li. He thought to get them trapped it

would be better to give Id per head or tail rather
than only accepting them at that rate in exchange
for taxes. He did not think people had more rats in

the:ir homes now tlian formerly, ami had not noticed
any diminution in the number of jolin-crows.

George Nethersole said : They did m:ich miscliief;

He could not raise fowls. 'I’hey drag cocoa from tho

grounds and eat the corn, bteadfruii and red peas.

green corn and plantains. Had never seen them eat
Cannes. The rats were as numerous as ever. They
eat coconuts. Had never heard of a mongoose at-

tacking children. They had destroyed the .snakes.

Mr. J. P. Walsh thought the ticks should be attri-

buted to tho mongoose as they had destroyed the
blackbird, the great tick eater. He had seen mongoose
among tlie crows on the beach eating fish offal but
had never seen a black head crow

—

the.se were the
young ones. Had seen john-crows eggs broken and
thought it probable they had been eaten by mongoose.
In a short time he believed there would be no crows
left as scavengers. The poor people complained they
could not pay their taxes because, the mongoose ate
their poultry. Fowls that used to be 4Jd per lb. were
so scarce that people had to pay now 91 to Is.

Mr. E. S. Salmon said the mongoose destroyed poultry,
climbed banana trees and atorine bananas and pint.s.—

^

Wynaad Planters’ Associatton.

—

At the
general annual meeting held at Meppadi Reading-
room

;
on 1st Oct. 1890, there were present, Messrs.

Abbott, Alzenwiler, Hoekin, Jowitt, Lamb, Mac-
kinlay Malcolm, Morres, Powell, Puedzieux, Taylor,
B. Trollope and G. Eomilly, Hen, Secy. Mr, J.

R. Malcolm in the chair, and the Hon, Secretary
read the annual report, from which wo make
extacts showing how the Wynaad planters com-
plain of want of labour and how they deem their

prospects not very bright :

—

The great question or the year has been the want
of labor. Many Mysore maistries and coolies have
not come in, owing it was said to the prevalence of

influenza in their villages. The same reason ha.s

been given for the desertion of the Tamils, but in

this case it is without doubt the fact that many
maistries under advance to planters in this District
hp.ve taken their coolies wholesale to Coorg. They
unfortunately realise that owing to the rulings of the
High Court with regard to Act XIII. of 1859, they
can do this with impunity. Unless the miisiry can
be caught before the expiration of the term of his
contract, (which he takes good care to prevent) he
escapes without any punishment. If he is canght,
be is merely ordered to fulfil his contract and thus
given another chance of escape. We have appointed
a committee to inquire into the grievances of the
district owing to this useless Act and wo hope that
by' a combined represen'ation on the subject from nil

planting associations, we shall get Government to

acknowledge the disabilities under which we are work-
ing and to grant u3 redress. Last January we re-

quested Govtrjiment to send an expert to report on
the great mcrtality of Cinchonas throughout the
district. Mr. Lawson the Director of Government
Cinchona plantations was at once sent. He has re-

ported that there is no specific or infectious disease,

but that in his opinion the mortality is due to star-

vation. Unfortunately the mortality continues even
in well-manured fields. As to our prospects I fear
that notwithstanding the present high prices, the
outlook is not bright. A terrible attack of leaf-

disease has succeeded a very short crop, and Cinohonas
in many parts of tho district are still dying whole-
sale. N'otvvilhstauciing the letters that periodically
recur in the nowspnper.s, everything that science can
do to dofermine the character of the Hemilia Vasta-
trix and everything that science could suggest to
arrest its progress, was tried years ago in Ceylon,
and yet in the face of science the disease has
practically driven cofl'ee out of the island. Now for

the fir.st lime we, here, are realizing the possibility

of such a danger. In Ceylon they turned their
abandoned coffee lands into tea and pro.-perity re-
turned. Here though wo have abundant proof that
tea will thrive luxuriantly, where both coffee and
cinchona f.ail, owing to an apathetic Government we
cannot command the labor. We have net sulEcient
even for our coffee; and lea requires doub'e the
quantity. So that unless we can get legislation to

as.'*ist us without delay in enforcing our labour con-
traets, the end will be that we shall have to re-

linquish tho land, in which we have sunk many lacs of
rupees into the hands of a short-sighted Governmout
with diiuiuishcd royeuuo,
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HILLCOUNTRY PLANTING EEPORT.

A SOUTH-WEST EAIN-STOEM—FOEEST AND EAINFALL AND

GOVEENMENT EESTRI0TION8—A MORE LIBERAL TOLICT

REQUIRED—IMPROVED PREPARATION OF CEVLON TEA.

Nanuova, Oat. 28th.

To revert to the question of forest end rainfall

in mountain regions and the regulation prohibiting

tho sale of lands above 5,000 feet altitude, I take

it for granted that the prohibition does not extend

to the vast stretches of upland prairies, which are

treeless or nearly so. And as regards forest land

above 5,000 feet elevation, which all the remaining

forest on the dividing ranges is, I strongly depre-

cate any hard-and-fast rule. Ever since my
attention was attracted to the subject by a depu-

tation from Kataragama when I was pioneering in

Uva (half-a-century ago 1) requesting me to spare

the mountain forest for the sake of the sacred

river, my opinion that, in mountain regions

at least, the denudation of forest has not the

slightest effect in diminishing rainfall has been

but strengthened with the efiluxion of time

and the results of reliable observations. I

was sorry to see a man like Mr. Moir, in his

report on the Walapane distress giving currency

to the proposition that the clearing of forest by

planters had lessened the supply of rain for the

paddy fields. There are regions of recurring

drought on the outskirts even of mountain regions,

owing to the position of such localities with re-

ference to the monsoon currents
;
and all the

records available show that in all history Wala-

pane has experienced the effects of being situ-

ated in such a region. Mountains are nature’s

great agencies for cooling moisture clouds and

currents and compelling them to part with their

contents. But there are in Ceylon as in India

portions of mountain ranges beyond the reach of

our greater monsoon, the south-west, and from

which, by topographical features, even the currents

of the north-east monsoon are either dellected or

have been previously deprived of their moisture.

On the rainfall in such regions the process of

felling forest about 40 feet high and substituting

cultured plants about 4 feet in height, within a

good many cases, cultivated trees of taller growth

(cinchonas and timber trees, for instance), cannot

have, and we know from extended observation has

not had, any diminishing effect. There is more to

be said in favour of the statement that the de-

nudation leads to floods and the deposit of silt.

But any tendency in the direction of floods

is very largely counteracted by the tillage which
the soil receives on estates and which renders

it specially absorbent of moisture. One of

the greatest floods in the Kelani river in mo-
dern times took place in 1837, when only a few

hundreds of acres had been felled of tho vast

tracts of forest at its sources and along its course.

Hilt in rivers and streams is speedily disposed of

by scour, and in the rare cases where paddy-fields

lie beneath European plantations (there are no
such oases in the region whence I write) damage
by silt to the former could easily be obviated by
the cutting of a trench between the two. This
might be rendered imperative on the planter, instead
of the course now frequently pursued of refusing

to entertain applications for forest land, the clear-

ing of which may possibly lead to damage of rice

lands by descending silt. By all means let us have
forest and fuel reserves in reasonable proportion
and within reach of railways or other means of

communication. And let rice cultivation be duly

protected and encouraged. But surely it is an un-
wise policy to restrict further extension at high

altitudes of the one enterprise on which the

5-i

Prosperity and progress of Ceylon so over-

whelmingly depend. In the region around me
as I write there are elevated ranges con-
nected with such mountains as Pidurutalagala,
Kirigalpotta, Totapala, &o., which ought not to bo
invaded by the clearing axe and with which no
planter in his senses would tamper. But below
these, at from 5,000 to 6,000 or 6,500 feet, are vast

expanses of forested valleys, hollows and ravines

specially suitable for tea culture and which cannot
be utilized as reserved forest or fuel for the railway,

owing to their distant and secluded position. If

blocks in such valleys were laid out for sale, pro-

portions of patana land being added for the growth
of timber trees, there would be room for expansion
of enterprise, culture and population ; means of

communication being provided under the operation

of the Branch Roads Ordinance. To say absolutely

that no land above 5,000 feet will bo sold, is to

say to progress in Ceylon “ Hitherto shalt thou come
and no further,” and to divert capital and enterprise

to lands which are our rivals in the production of tea;

And this at a time when Ceylon tea is, above all

others, finding favour in the markets of the world,

and when its culture and preparation have coma
to be so much bettar understood than ever before.

Apart from such details of manufacture as leaf-

sorting,—first a light rolling of the leaf, succeeded
by a heavier

;
the provision of “ roll-breakers,”

and drawers for ” fermentation ” ;—planters now
understand that the first flushes after pruning
yield weak tea. Arrangements are, therefore, made
for having fields of pruned and unpruned tea

in due proportion, so that the leaf from each
may be mingled. Then, at high elevations, it has
been found that bushes can be plucked for two
years in succession without being pruned, provided

the previous pruning was low enough to prevent a
tendency to blossom and leaf. In these directions

and others knowledge has been obtained and im-
provements made calculated still further to add
to tho high quality of our tea and to the

earniugs of “ poor but industrious planters.”

DARJILING AND TERAI TEA SEASON.

Since the deluge, or more plainly speaking, since
the heavy rains, there has been very little to record
in favour of the tea prospect. The weather in the
district has undoubtedly improved but beyond that the
tea manufacture oontinues very much in the same
groove that it did when things were in a perpetual
state of mildew. As to the future it is very difficult

to foreshadow the results of this season’s working, but
from recent accounts tho bill gardens have consider-
ably improved in quality of outturn. This is gathered
from the last London market sales to hand, which show
prices not only better than usual, but far exceeding
those obtained last year for the same quality of tea.
Altbongh the hill gardens are favoured with what one
might call toa-makiug weather just at present, the sea-
son is too far advanced for any material change to take
place as far as quantity is concerned, and it is feared
that many will close with a very short crop. There
is, however, a chance of tho season being late, with
this wild woatber. In that case it will be a considera-
ble help to those who sufforo I tho most from the effects

of the spring drought.
The Terai gardens have had an unfortunate season

all round. To commence with, they required moisture:
this was followed by exce.ssive rains in the hills flooding
tlio rivers, and for two months many of the gardens
in the plains were entirely under water. So, practically
speaking, tho factories have almost been closed for

tho latter half of tho stason. As soon as brighter
weather favoured tho place, it became enveloped iu

an overwhelming blight such as has never been known
in the Terai, and there is very little chance of mattera
improving at present.
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One or two of the gardens liave done better than
others, but on the whole the season will be a deplo-
rable one to proprietors : some say tbat many of the
small estates will cloFe at the end of the season for

want of financing. It is very difficult for small factories

to exist in a place like the Terai. The climate is

such that few proprietors would care lo settle down
in it, and the price now obtained is not sufficient to

secure good management ;
consequently those places

started in better days, have not a very bright future,

unless amalgamated with each other to ensure good
management at a minimum expenditure. It is esti-

mated that the crop is twenty-five per cent, less than
usual, some of the factories being as much as fifty

per cent short of the outturn. Several changes in the

managements are xiending, both in the Terai and in the
Hills. This is poor satisfaction to the proprietors, but
it seems to suit some people to be in a constant state

of change.— Correspondeyit of Calcutta ''Enyluhman”

AFFAIRS IN MADAGASCAR.
Writing to the editor of the Tropical Agriculturist,

the editor of the Madagascar Neios, in a letter

somewhat similar to one from which we published

an extract some time ago, says ;

—

“ Madagascar is on the eve of a great development
of her vast pastoral, agricultural, and mineral resources,

and that the course of events here during the next
few years will doubtless be of interest to you, espe-

cially as the resources of this island are very similar

to those of yours. Beyond that, however, there is

the French policy here to follow, the result of which
were those directly associated with the Government
cannot today forecast. Her Majesty the Queen, the

Prime Minister, and the Court have been in the
forest country over since the Anglo-Franco Con-
vention began to be negotiated, and the few people

remaining in town are embodied with the Govern-

ment ;
the town, however, desires peace at any price.”

“

COCONUTS AND CINNAMON.
Kadirana, Got. 30th.

It is a trite saying that all things coma to those

who wait; and to us at last has come the long

delay, and therefore all the more welcome rain.

Since the 26th it has rained every day with only

short breaks of rest, but the rain till last night

was so gentle that not a drop ran ofl the ground;

during last night, however, the rain v/as very heavy,

and the gauge measured 3‘30 inches. The total

for four days is 6-81 inches. There is a marked

absence of electric disturbance. Gladness is in all

hearts, but as for thankfulness that can come from

only the Christian or the theist. The Buddhist

can feel none, for to him there is no one to be

thankful to except perhaps to himself; for must

it not be due to his own good deeds—Karma—in

some previous birth that the rain has come when
it did ! It strikes me that there must have been

a good many whose merit is pretty equal to bring

down the rain almost everywhere ]ust at the same

timel How would the Buddhist account for its

falling equally upon the bad ?—A bud is showing on

the cinnamon, and will be well out in a few more days.

Tpa in Foocuow.—The news of the large settle-

ments of tea during the last month have produced

some sensation in the principal districts in the

country, but owing to the lower range of prices

offering they prefer to leave the leaf to grow old

instead of picking it. It is believed by growers that

a clean picking oil of the Raf every year does harm

to the plants, and that the short picking of last

year has greatly added to the strength of this season’s

tea in the cup
;

for this reason, coupled with the

low prices, they almost unanimously refuse to pick

any further quantity, so tlio supply for the season

mny now bo computed at no larger amount than

J70,00<J chests,—liy/i'/Ay/''/ Daihj Tress, Got, Idtb.

PLANTING AND NEWS REPORT PROM
PANWILA DISTRICTS.

EXCELLENT TEA AND CACAO PROSPECTS— CARDAMOMS,
PEPPER AND VANILLA—ABUNDANT LABOUR—ROADS.

Wattegama, 30th Got.—I am glad to say we are
not in the same position as “ Eldorado " having
all our cacao trees dying out, but, on the contrary,

we shall all have an excellent crop this year and
our trees look very healthy and fit to bear better

crops as they get older.

We can safely rely on our 400 lb. per acre
made tea from all estates which are properly culti-

vated in our district.

Cardamoms, pepper, and vanilla, are doing well.

Labour abundant and cheap. Our District Engi-
neer is giving his full attention to the roads, but
the shaving system at present in use though good
while there were lots of old metal 9 to 12 inches
thick on the road will soon show the mud. There
are several patches now on the road from Katugas-
tota towards Galagedara where the cart wheels
turn up the red soil. We now require a thick

layer of good metal put on our roads, as the island

can afford it and not wait till the last metal
is shaved off. We also require better metal. Metal
heaped on our roadsides (not by our present
engineer) grows weeds and grass freely, thus show-
ing the earth mixed with the stones and softness

of latter.
- — —«

THE CEYLON ‘'AMERICAN” TEA
COMPANY.

The following extract from a letter under date
New York, Oct. 3rd, to the Hon. J. J. Grinlinton
from Messrs. Wattson & Farr, gives a most en-

couraging account of the start made by the new
Company ;

—
“ The new Company began operations this week,

and we alraidy have had most encouraging success in

obtaining a most excellent agent in Boston, and it is

probable he will take the agency of the whole new
England States, in return for which he will, of coi: -se,

take a considerable number of shares. Ho is active,

energetic, very well connected, and we are most for-

tunate in having gotten his co-operation. Several
other promising agents are considering the business.

We send you under separate cover copies of the first

advertisements, which are quite striking, as you will

see. We enclose herewith copy of the byelaws of

the Company. The State Trust Company whose Pre-
sident, Mr. Willis Paine, you called.upon, has voluntarily

asked us to make them our transfer agents, which
brings the Company another strong endorsement.
We feel more and more that the Company is neces-
sary to the prosperity of the planters, and we again
ask your best efforts to secure for the Company the
hearty co-operation of the planters in Ceylon,”

m> m .1

The Odorous Eucalyptus.—No worm or insect is

ever found upon the euealyptus tree, or in the earth
where the roots penetrate. A row of trees planted
through an orchard or vineyard will cause insects,

worms, and caterpillars to vacate that region. Two
branches of the eucalyptus used in the room or

windows, or as decorations in dwelling rooms, will

cause mosquitoes, moths, fleas and flies to leave

the premises.

—

Indian Agriculturist, Oct. Ilth.

A Ceylon Planter in South Africa.—The move-
ment of the British South Africa Company’s expedi-
tionary force should be watched with considerable
interest upcountry, inasmuch as the Company counts
amongst its members a Ceylon planter well-known in

Dikoya and Haputale—Mr- L. L. B. Dykes, who went
home more than a year ago. Mr. Dykes was one who
liked an adventurous life, and he seized the opportunity
when at home of offering bis services to the organizers
of the expedition and was gratified to find thens

accepted.
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PADDY CULTIVATIDN IN THE EASTERN
PROVINCE.

IMPORTANT EXPERIMENTS AND PROFITS
UP TO R26 PER ACRE, OR 130 PER CENT.

Colonial Seoretary’s Office, Colombo, 31st Oct. 1S90.

The Editor of the “Ceylon Observer

SiE,—I am desired to transmit for your informa-

tion the annexed copy of a letter addressed to the

Director of Public Instruction showing the results

of the agricultural experiments conducted in the

Batticaloa district, under the supervision of Mr. E.

Elliott, the Government Agent.—I am, sir, your
obedient servant, H. L. CRAWFORD,

for Colonial Secretary.

EXPERIMENTAL PADDY CULTIVATION.
Batticaloa Kaehcheri, 13th October 1890.

Director of Public Instruction, Colombo.
Sir,—la continuation of previous reports as to ex-

perimental padily cultivation under the supervision of

instructors furnished by you, I have the honour to

state that during the past eight months I have c^irried

on cultivation on a somewhat extensive scale, with a
view of discovering what is the real cost of raising paddy
with hired labour on land, the water supply of

which is in ordinary years fairly assured, and working
with unhorrowed money.

2. For several reasons, I decided to work in three
localities aud accordingly secured 35 acres at Niutavur
in Batticaloa South, 2(> acres at Ampilanturai iu

Batticaloa oentrCj and 23 acres (in two parcels) at

Eravur in Batticaloa North, making a total of 84 acres.

The cultivation was supervised by three different in-

structors, who worked perfectly independent of one
snother. The year has been a most trying one
owing to the very short rainfall of the north-east

monsoon aud the long subsequent drought which
is almost unparalleled iu the annals of the district.

The consequence is our cultivations suffered in common
with those of our neighbours, but eveu in our failures

we have learnt useful practical lessons and established

that the improved mode of cultivation possesses a
distinct advantage even in periods of drought. At Niu-
tavur alone was there a fair water supply and the
results are satisfactory, though we should certainly have
had a bigger,crop of the season had been an ordinary one.

At Ampilanturai the water supply ran out early and
at Eravur the irrigation available for one paroed was
very short, and failed almost altogether in the other
case.

3. As Nintavur is the only part of the extent which
has had any fair play, I give iu the annexed state-

ment full details of the expenditure and may add
this has been carefully audited for me by Mr. Morphew.
It is, I believe, prepared on strictly accurate principles
of accounting and includes 20 per cent depreciation,
on the improved ploughs (iron) besides cost of new
shares (which only last one cultivation it is found).
The total outlay was R702 09 for the 35 acres (in-

clusive of Government tax and headman’s fee) and
the crop was 1521 avanams (or 1140 bushels) of
veil cleaned paddy.” Half the crop was sold at public
auction iu my presence for RIO'75 per ava-
nim, and purchased by an outsider. (The rest
was retained for agricultural purposes). The whole
crop was consequently worth R1616 or Rl’42
per Imsliol. This is higher than paddy
usually soils for iu the locality, but it was excellent
giain well cleaned and the actual sum realized is hardly
above what the crop would have brought in an ordinary
year aud at ordinary prices. (Wo got 44 bushels per
acre I.ast year off 7 acres of this field, against utnler 33
this year.) Sol think we are justified iu taking the
ne'.ual amount roilized as a measure of success, not out
of the usual ruu

; the higher price only ooiupeus itiug for
the sliorler crop due to an unfavourable season.

4. The cost of production was 171 rupees per
acre or under .54 cents per bushel of crop, and
Govorumeut tax &c. was 8 cents per bushel more,
making a total of (12 conts pur bushel in an un-
favourable year when paddy is selling at Rl.uO per

bushel iu the same locality at harvest time. The ne t

profit WB.S 1T26 an acre er R'J14 against an expen-
ditura of R702 in eight months or 130 per cent on
that outlay. The rent agreed to with the landlord
was R220 or about 11 per cent on the present selling

price of the land, leaving the cultivator RG94
jirofit on an expenditure of R702 or nearly 100 per cent.

If the proprietor and cultivator were the same person
his profit would be over 32 per cent on a capital of

R2,800, which represents the selling iirice of this land
plus the capital necessary to work it.

5. From enquiries made on the spot I am informed
most of the lauds in the tract gave only a crop of 15 to

18 bushels per acre, but some 70 acres gave 221- bushels

and 30 acres lying lower and considered the best in the

vaddai gave 26 bushels. The improved tillage can cou-

aequently be credited with 10 bushels worth R14.
6. This is really the only experiment which advances

our knowledge of the subject, but that equal publicity

may be given to the less favourable results due to the
untowardness of the season. I give the figures for the

other stations, which are as follows :

—

Extent Total Total Total
Station. cultivated. crop. Expenditure. Income.

Acres. Bushels R. R.
Ampilanturai 26 1875 302 225
Eravur Munmari 16 262 306 320
Do Kalavel-

lanmai 7 C4 131 99

49 5135 739 644
Add Nintavur 35 1,140 702 1,616

Total 84 l,G53i 1,441 2,260

From this table it will be seen the net profit on all

4 transactions was R819 on an outlay of Rl,441. The
cost of production including Government tux and head-
man’s fees is 87 cents per bushel of paddy at a time it

is selling for Rl'50. This is about as crucial a test

as could be applied to the industry. It is said that these
experiments have no value, as they are undertaken
under circumstances very different from those at-

tending the ordinary cultivation of paddy. To this

I would reply that they are important iu the
first place in arriving at the actual cost of productiou,

and so being a check on the fanciful estimates which
appear iu the public prints, and even at times in State
papers such as the appendices to the recently pub-
lished report of the Grain Tax Committee. Un-
doubtedly no private cultivator in the island expends
anything like the amount the instructors have done
per acre, nor I suppose do they get an equal return.
I doubt if any one spends more than RIO per acre and for

this he obtains in a fair laud a return of 25 to 30 bushels
of paddy worth generally as many rupees. In poorer lands
less is spent, but the return is as a rule in proportion in

ordinary years, where irrigation is available. Of eourso
where this is absent the industry is liable to greater
fluctuations accordiug' to the rainfall aud its distribu-

tion. I would iu this connection call attention to the
remark made in my report of last year.

7. There are some collateral points ofinterest brought
out by these cultivations which deserve to be recorded.
The advantages of transplanting were specially marked
at Eravur where the water supply vvas very short, the
transplanted portion having yielded 13J bushels
per acre against of the broadcast, wliilo the ad-

ditional coat of the process is under R1 per acre.

If we had only transplanted the whole 7 acres iu

this portion we would have made profit ! On the other
land at Niutavur where the water supply was fair, llie

difference was very small
;

but the outlay on the
transplanted area was slightly less than on the broads
cast owing to the saving in seed paddy and the difference

is only about R1 per acre in favour of trausplautiogs.

8. At Ampilanturai though we only got 7i bushels

per acre, the adjoining laud owners only got 4J and at

Eravur we got nearly IG bushels per acre against 11

secured in the neighbouring fields.

9. At Nintavur, a small quantity of lime (40 bushels

costing R4) was scattered over the land with tlie

seed
; and owing to this, the Agricultural Instructor

thinks it probable the crop was exempt from the
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ravages of caterpillars which infested the rest of the

tract.

10. The iron ploughs used were some I got from
Messrs. Massey & Oo. of Madras, which cost K8 and B6
in Madras and about III more to bring over by native

vessel. The cheaper plough (known as the Eyots) did

very fair work, and is well suited for the light cattle of

the country, but wants strengthening in the elbow;

the shaves are detachable and a new one cost 75 cents.

11. As I was on the last occasion charged with

omitting to make provision for watching and fencing,

I think it well to explain that at Nintavur there were

five permanent labourers {i.e. one for_ every 7 acres)

engaged for the whole cultivation
,
who did all the watch-

ing and fencing as well as the ploughing, ridging,

irrigating and sowing, in addition to helping in the

reaping at a cost of R266-60. Additional labour was
taken as required for reaping, threshiiig, stacking,

etc., which was paid for in money. Similar arrange-

ments were made at the other localities.

In conclusion I have to intimate that I propose

again undertaking cultivation of the same extent dur-

ing the coming season.—I am &o.,

(Signed) E. Elliott, Govt. Agent.

Actual outlay in the cultivation of 35 acres of

paddy land at Nintavur in the Batticaloa district

under supervision of Mr. Chelliah, Agricultural In-

structor.
Implements.

5 Englisb ploughs, cost of renewing shares at

75 cts. ... ... ... ...

Depreciation on cost of ploughs at 20 per ct...

4 Native ploughs do do do at do ...

Maiuotics (provided by labourers and included in

their hire), baskets and bags ... ...

Seed Paddy,
For 30 acres, broadcast ...

5 „ transplanted ...

Ploughing, ridging, irrigating, fencing, watching,
sowing, etc., all executed by hired labour

at cost of

Buffalo and bullock hire ... •••

Transplanting 5 acres, cooly hire

Manure lime
Reaping, stacking and threshing
Hired labour
Buffalo hire

Total cost of actual cultivation...

Miscellaneous Chaegbs.

Vaddai Vidhan’s hire ... ... ...

Government tax ... ...

Total expenditure...

R c.

3 75

6 00
1 OO

4 50

R15 25

80 85
I 40

R82 25

255 30
II7 00

R372 30
13 04
4 00

117 00
9 00

R126 00

U612 84

9 25

80 00

R89 25

R702 09

NUTMEG CULTIVATION.

{From a Corresimultnt.)

“ Old Planter ” is quite right—nutmegs will thrive all

along Hanwella on both sides of the river’s banks, and

do thrive splendidly, judging by the specimens I

have seen in a headman’s garden in a village just

opposite the 15th milepost on the Ilanwella road, on

the other side of the river and close to its banks. I

have also seen nutmegs grow luxuriantly along the

banks of the lake at Bolgoda. Tliere is no doubt

that nutmeg plants must be well shaded and tended

(watered during the dry season) for at_ least about 3

years after planting, after which it is all right. I

bolievo that mangosteins will also thrive in the

Howagam Korale, and would suggest to the present

Mudaliyar the advisability of applying to Government

for 100 plautfl to be distributed in his korale, The

present young Mudaliyar of Siyane Korale West has with
his usual generosity distributed a good many mangosteen
and other valuable fruit plants throughout his district

to all such landowners as he deems deserving,
irrespective of caste and creed

;
and nob only this, it is

well-known that valuable breeding bnlle were
generously lent by this young gentleman to those in

his district who needed them, and this good example
may well be copied by his nrother Mudaliyars.
Nutmegs are said to thrive wonderfully well at Weke,
where this Mudaliyar has a good many trees to show
in his superb coconut estate which is the admiration
of all who see it.

PLANTING IN MAURITIUS.
(From the Merchants and Planters’ Gazette,

Oct. 11th.)

SuGAE, : The Weathek and the Crop.—Manipula-
tion is being carried on with great activity on all the
estates of the island. The yield is sufficiently satisfac-

tory although inferior to that of last year 'in certain
quarters. According to the results obtained up to this

day, the total production will be inferior lo that of
last year.

Vanilla.—The market is entirely bare of fine quali-
ties. The products of the new crop will not appear on
the market before the end of this month. IVe entirely
confirm our last valuation as regards the total outturn
of the coming crop which does not exceed 14,000 kilos.

The following quotations are nominal

:

per kilog.

Vanilla 1st quality BIS to K20
do. 2nd ,, 16 to 18

Vanilloes 8 to 10
Aloe Fibre.—100 bales of good quality have been

taken for Australia at E250 per ton. There would be
takers at the same price for Europe but the fibre is

scarce, holders ask for higher prices.

Freights.—The following are the quotations of the
day :

London. ..27/6 to 30 and 6 o/o N.
The Financial Position.—It appears from a finan-

cial statement placed on the table of Council on Sept.
23rd that the receipts since the 1st January amounted
up to the 30th July 1890 to R4,030,488‘41, the expendi-
ture during the same period to K3,389.378‘75, leaving a
balance of R641,109’66 in favour of the Treasury.
Coffee.

—

Since our last, arri'als liavicg succeeded,
prices for both Good Ceylon and Reunion have de-
creased and are selling at R59 to R60 and R60 to R61
per 50 kilos, respectively. We quote mixed “triage”
qualities from R35 to R50 per 50 kilos, according to

quality.

o

Gemming in Rakwana.

—

We learn that
there is very considerable activity shown in sink-

ing gem pits in the vicinity of Aberfoyle estate.

In one case a shaft has been sunk for 100 feet

and the “ illan ” has been struck so freely that

profitable results are anticipated. This is a pit

carried on under European auspices, Mr. Siedle

being Colombo agent and Mr. W. Home, the pit

manager. Close by there is an equally deep pit

belonging to Mr. Fernando and another to an
enterprising Moorman. The efforts of some of the
practised native gemmers to mystify the Euro-
peans as to the “illan” are described as very
constant and persevering. Such native experts hope
that their European superiors not finding the
long-expected illan at 40, 60, 80 or 100 feet may
abandon the pit and go to work elsewhere, when
the abandoned shaft would be very speedily taken
up and worked out by a native confederacy.—We
are told that the value of £1,000 put on a week’s
findings of stones at Rangwellatenne is an exagge-

ration ; at any rate that the Company would be

very glad to accept that amount for the gems
they have so far secured.
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LIBERIAN COFFEE.

An Address byHeeb II. J. Wigman to the
Batavian Association oe AaiucuLTURE, at a
Meeting held at Buitenzobcj on the 23iid

J uiA' 1890.

(Tramlated for the “Tropical Af/riculturiA"

from Dr. II. J. TTu/duois Address, by

John Dent Young.)

It cannot be too strongly urged, that in colonies

such as .Tava the prosperity of the natives and
colonists depends in a great measure on the cultivation

of the soil. Should the prosperity of agriculture

diminish—whatever may be the cause—the evil results

are immediately felt throughout the length and breadth

of the laud. In countries where commerce and manu-
facture have reached a high stage the inhabitants may
have made themselves less dependent on the soil

;
here

we have not yet attained that point. A few years ago
agriculture underwent a fearful crisis, from the effects

of which we have not yet quite recovered. Such cir-

cumstances are not strange in the history of agriculture

in most countries
;
generally it emerges from them with

renewed vigour. It then becomes the question whether by

a better system of working, and by more rigid economy,
it be possible, to continue the competition with other

countries, or whether it be inevitably necessary to aban-

don the existing kinds of cultivation and to seek for

others. An example of this last we find in Central

Europe, at the time when America flooded the Buropeau
markets with her colossal importation of corn, causing

the prices to fall to such an extent that in some
countries, notwithstanding the most strenuous efforts,

the corn growers found it impossible to continue the
competition. Especial duties were levied on imported
grain for protecting native industry, but in spite of all

efforts to sustain a kind of factitious prosperity, it

was only in very favorable circumstances that such cul-

tivation could be carried on.

Many ,looked round in search |of other products to

cultivate. In lands suitable for cattle breeding, this

industry wbb extended. England chiefly led the way in

cattle breeding; elswhere so-called minor -praducts were
tried, A large portion of former corn fields are now
planted with beet-root for sugar making, and it is

this cultivation that wages a life and death struggle

with the tropical sugarcane. Another of our staple

preducts is more directly threatened by America : the
enormous quantity of coffee exported thence caused

a considerable fall in price a few years back, and
although at present the article has recovered a satis-

factory value, still the position of the produce here

is attended with anxiety, all the more on account of

the leaf-disease and the “ jamur upas ” which persevere

in their work of destruction.

It causes no wonder that agriculturists and those
who are interested in cultivation use their utmost
endeavours to bring about a better state of affairs.

That matters are now very much better than they
were a couple of years ago cinnot be doubted. Of one
of the bracches of culture which was introduced during
the disastrous epoch alluded to, which his every chance
of being greatly extended, I now purpose more fully to
speak, it is the Liberian coffee.

Hero I must unavoidably refer to what I have
already written in the ‘‘ Teysmannia” under the head
of “ Notes ou Agriculture.”
As the name indicates, this kind of coffee has its

origin in Liberia, a negro republic, founded by an
American philantliropic society, which purchase 1 the
freedom of seventy thousand slaves, and sent them from
America to the coast of Upper Guinea.
The Republic now counts 215,000 inhabitants

;
it

docs not yet go well with them, and that their con-
dition is in a great measure the fault of the liberated
slaves, appoar.s amongst other proofs from the wasting
neglect of the splendid kind of coffee which is there
indigenous.

It is only in the uttermo.'-t need, so tell us travellers
who have visited Liberia, that the negro goes into the
forest, there g.ither.s ripe and unripe coffeo just as it

comes to hand, and dries it in the most careless

manner. Such coffee used to be taken to London in
small lots, aud as it had (not without justice) earned
a bad reputation, it was generally disposed of at
very low prices. Latterly, more care has been bestowed
ou the preparation of the Liberian ooffoe, and its ex-
ported of good quality.

In a recently published work by ,J. Biittikofer, Con-
servator of the National Zoological Museum at Leiden,
entitled “ Reisebilder avs Liberia,”—Brill 1890, 1 find
some particulars respecting the soil and climate which I
now comrauuicate. In the second volume of this work,
which has not yet appeared, the cultivated plants are
to be treated of, and I hope later on to furnish you
with full information on them.
The soil of Liberia consist for the most part of red

clay ground containing a great deal of iron.

The only months free from rain are January and
February—and even towards the end of the latter
mouth the clouds begin to gather, thunder is heard
rolling in the distance, tilt at length a tornado bursts
with storm and rain. From this time to the end of
March frequent storms occur; and still more often
in April, when they happen almost daily. Vegetation
had been in a state of summer sleep during January
aud February, when many of the frees and shrubs lose
their loaves, is now wakened up by the powerfnl
influence of the superabundant rains, and again
assumes its magnificent attire, with the glories peculiar
to the tropics alone.

Thi.s IS the most favourable season for planting and
sowing the fields; duringthe first two months of the year
the labor of felling and burning off are performed, and in

the first place rice and Indian corn are sown, which
quickly germinate and spring up. In May the storms
and squalls subside, and the regular rainy season sets in.

Tiie sky is constantly covered with dense clouils and
rain falls almost without intermission

; hardly a day
passes without rain. About the middle of July the
weather moderates and there is an interval of fine
weather, and the harvest season begins, the rice aud
Indian corn are got in and dried as quickly as possible,
as the second h.alf of the rainy season quickly ap.
proaches and would render such work impossible.

A'l too soon the few fine days, the number thereof
varying much in different years, come to an end and
the rains pour down with redoubled violence. Indeed
it can hardly be called rain

; the water streams down
from the atmosphere, day and night, at times for
weeks together. The rills become great streams, whole
tracts of land are laid under water, and most of the
roads or ways become impracticable. Day after day
the negro is as it were shut up in his hut, and forced
to idleness he lives on the rice and maize which he has
been able to store up under cover. Thus go by the
mouths of August and September with almost con-
tinuous rain. In October the tornadoes begin again, in
November the rains become less frequent, and during
December they generally take up altogether.
The thermometer shows a mean temperature of 2.5°

Celsius at 6 a.m., 30° at noon, and 29° at 6 p.m., at
nights the thermometer seldom falls belcw 24°, and at
the warmest weather it rarely risss above 31° in

1 p.m. AUhen the magnificent species of Liberian coffee
became better known. Dr. Scheffer, the then director
of the Natioual Botanical Garden here, made strenuous
efforts to introduce it into this country. Tho Liberian
coffee was introduced somewhat earlier into Ceylon
than it was into Java

;
the well-known firm of William

Bull, ill Loudon, obtained seed from Liberia aud suc-
ceeded in getting it to germinate in their hothouss,
and the p’auts thus raised were planted in Ceylon in
1873. In July 1874, the first Liberian coffeo seed was
brought to the National Botanical Garden by the in-

termediation of the Ministry for Colonies. I well
remember the surprise which was excited here on tho
appearance of the fine large coffee beans when they
were first shown here. The largest of these seeds in

the parchment measured in length not less than 22
millimetres, and 12 in breadth. This seed was packed
in two cases, one in dry saud and the other in charcoal

;

but in spite of all the care that could be taken in

bringing them over, not one of the seeds germinated
to the great disappointment of all copcerned. Towards
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the latter part of the followiag year (1875), we at last

received two wardian caecB coutainiog 118 plants,

which were lauded here iu the best possible condition.
'Ihese plants had first made the voyage from

Liberia via the Gape of Good Hope to Netherlands :

they were unpacked at the Leyden Horms, and
when they had somewhat recovered from the effects

of their voyage they were replaced in wardian cases
and sent by the steamer “ Oonrad

’’

of the Maatscbappy
Nederland to Java.

Tfie commander of the steamship was requested
by the Government in Netherlands to bestow the
utmost care on his valuable freight. I was in tbe
roads when the “ Conrad” arrived, and on the same
day the plants were safely placed in the National
Gardens at Buiteuzorg.
These were the first live Liberian coffee plants import-

ed here, and although we cannot now declare that
all the Liberian coffee at present growing iu Java derive
its origin from those same plants, for since that
time private persons have brought over further
supplies, still such is tbe case to a great extent. In
the early part of the year 1876, these plants were
put out. As we knew little of this cultivation, the
distance between the plants was fixed as usual at 6
feet. It soon appeared that the plants were much too
close together, and the distance apart was brougiit to
10 ft., aua even this space was atterwanis found to be
insufficient. Ihe Liberian is now generally planted 12
feet apart, and yet it is foumJ that tbe entire ground
is so lully taken up by the roots, that it would be better
to give them more room.

In the beginning of 1877 the first blossom began to

show itseir; it was ihen feared that tlie new sort
of coffee would produce very little, as only a single
blossom showed itself at each joint of the branch.
Happily it was soon found that such fear was ground-
less, as an abundant show of spike speedily developed
itself on every joint. The first crop of any importance
was gathered iu the Experimental Garden between the
midnie of June and ihe middle of August 1878. It is

a curious fact that when this first crop was gathered,
the trees grown under shade yielded 21 pdruls per bouw,
whilst those fully exposed to the sun produced pikuls.
The culture of the Liberian coffee is still new to us.

We have yet to a great extent to le„rn it
;
there is much

that we do not know, but of one thing we may
rest assured, that is, that this kind of coffee has a
great future in store for many. It suits itself in a
wonderful manner to all kinds of circumstances. I have
seen fiue plantations on abandoned coffee lands, as
well as in tea plantations under cultivation. This last

fact, gentlemen, is worthy of remark, for it is well

known that the roots of the tea plant permeate
the soil in all directions like a net-work, so that
there is literally not an inch of soil lelt free from their

interlacing. Thus only a very strong plaut can flourish

in such a position.

I have seen thriving plantations of Liberian coffee

at an elevation of a few hundred feet above tbe sea-

level as well as at 2,000.

In 1876 researches were instituted in Liberia at the
instance of the Eegiish Government for the purpose
of obtaining intormation from the natives regarditig

the various circumstances in which this kind of coffee

grew best. The particulars thus obtained were as
follows :

—

Liberian coffee grows as well in tbe immediate neigh-
bourhood of tlie sea ns in the interior, and it is

cultivated at heights above sea-level varying from 10

feet to 550 feet. The variety which produces small

berries bears fruit in 18 mouths. The hargo sort is

preferred becaiwo the coffee it yields is of better

rjiiality and more abundant, although the first crop is

not gathered until the third year, and in the more
elevated districts the fruit is leas iu size.

Under shade the tree does not come on well,

though the grouud should bo well covered by planting

the ireea close together, or liy covering the groimd with

dry leaves, grass, &e. This is especially necessary for

young plants. The distance of tho plants from each
other varies from 0 to 12 feet. Eull-growu trees bear

from 20 to 24 pounds of (dried 'i') fruit.

XJniil we shall be in possession of tbe second volume
of Buttikofer’s work, we are unable to say how far tbe

above information can be relied on. The writer just

named iiassed two years iu Liberia, and is in every
sense of tbe term an observer who may be depended on.

As regards shade it ts an established fact that Liberian

coffee here requires shade. As 1 have previously stated

iu the “ Teysmannia,” the first plants were divided

into two lots, one of which was put cut iu the open
and the other under shade of the Albizzia rnoluccana.

They were in all other respects similarly circum-

stanced. Those that were exposed to the full force of

the sunshine at first did better, they grew more quickly,

threw out branches lower done, and when three years
old yielded one pikul per bouw more than the others.

Then they began to shew signs of weakness, especially

after a second good crop ;
thny deteriorated perceptibly,

became .sickly, and the ‘‘,jamur;,upas ” and leaf-disease

commenced their devastations, and if the necessary
shade was not speedily supplied, curtain decay soon
followed.

IVliy it is that Liberian coffee succeeds so well in its

original habitat without auy shade, whilst here we
leain from experience that shsde is indispensable, has

not yet been explained. For iu other ceuuiries, Singa-

pore for instance, and els where in the Straits, no shade
is planted on coffee estates.

Bt sides tbs experiments made in the State’s Gardens
at Tjikeuineuh, many iilaufe-rs have learned fiom ex-

pel lence that shad, is essential, .although it is an
established fact that here we must have shade, the
best kind of tr so for tbe purpos,; f .s not yet been ascer-

tained. As bad been proved in tbe State's Experimental
Garden shade is not necessary for tbe young plants,

ior they are stronger when grown exposed to the

d rect action of the .sun’s rays
;
therefore a shade tree

of quick growth is made use of and the coffee and
its shade can be put into lha grouud at tne same
time. The trees most in use are Albizr-ia rnoluccana &u A
Erythrina (dadap), and which of these is to be preferred

depends on local circumstances. There are places where
the dadap grows badly ;

inother localities the Alhizzia,

has much to suffer from strong winds. Upon a large

estate in a neighbouring re.-idency the dadap did not
grow well, and it was decided to plaut the Albizna
here and there ;

this kept the grouud cooler and the

dadap was then planted with success. The latter must
be lopped for the purpose of forcing it to shoot up
to the required height.

Other trees besides there named are planted for the
sake of the shade they afford,— the Caesalpinia dasyt-

rhachys, with which good results have been obtained,

amongst other places at Dramaga.
These Caesalpinias which were discovered by the

late Mr. Teysmaim during a journey through the Lim-
pung districts, and thence introduced into the National

Expenmentul Garden, attracted the attention of the

late Heer IZeper at Aardaiiburg (Soekaboemie). This
latter gentleman published an account of tbe properties

of these trees iu the Journal of Agriculture and Industry

(Jiet T'jichchrift wor Landhouw en Nijvecheid van N.
Indie). The publication had for result that applica-

tions were made by a great many people for seeds for

tlio purpose of experiments. The limited quantity of

seed iiroduced by the two trees of the kind iu the

gardens did not furnish suflioieut to satisfy all the
demands.

Tlie native name of tliis tree in the Lampoug
districts is Petah-Fetah, Petar or Pepetar. The Resident
of the Districts named supplied some of the seed.

The tree affords flue shade not too dense, and is

stronger tlian the Alh. mol., but its growth is by no
means so rapid.

As regards tbe height above sea-level at which
Liberian coffee cau be profitably grown, as far as we
have seen, it succeeds well up to tbe height of two thou-

sand feet
;
but we are not in a position to say whether

we cau safely go higher than that. There certainly

are here and there trees that thrive admirably up to

3,000 foe fc, and likev/iso jielda satisfactory quantity of

fruit. And a planter in the Preauger Regencies in-

formed mo that he had determined on forming a

plantation at that height guided by the luxuriant
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appearance of some trees on the spot. But I would
not venture to recommend planting at so great a lieight,

as I nave seen Liberian colfee growing at 3,400 feet

above the sea, which I must say left much to be desired
in developemeut, as well as in bearing.

Buitenzorg and its neighbourhood seem to offer a

favorable climate for this kind of coffee. If you ask
me, gentlemen, how Liberian coffee would fare in the
of ten dry lower lands of East and Central Java, I

must tell you that as is well known and as is stated

in BiiUikofer’s work, the climate of Liberia is very
wet, and although in this respect it resembles West
Java, it is questionable whether it could hold out
against a drought of six months and at times of longer
duration. In the year 1877 there occurred an un-
usually long drought ; oven at Buitenzorg there was no
rain for months

;
although the young Liberian coffee

plants grew but little during that dry period, they
suffered but slightly from its effects.

Great care is called for in the working of the soil.

Generally speakirg we are in the lower lying lands
less favourably placed than in the mo intain forest

;

lands, rich in humus, which has sueli a bsnefloial

iutlueuce on coffee, and which is wanting with us. It

is evident that wo must supply its place by good
tillage, drainage, and manurieg

; without these factors

we shall not arrive at much. More than one Liberian
coft’eo plantation has failed, because no sufficient

allowance was made for the diiference of soil.

In such matters it is impossible to lay down hard
and fast rules

;
all depends on local circumstances.

On level ground many will prefer having the whole
surface dug up before p'auting, others content them-
selves with having holes dug for the plants, a method
which may answer very well, provided that it be not
neglected to turn over the ground well round the holes
afterwards, or at least to loosen the soil to some depth,
fhoukl the subsoil be inferior to that of the surface.

Drains are indispensable, and in deciding the distance
between the drains the formation of the ground has
to be considered, as the nature of tlie drainage required
depends on that. Stiff soil naturally necessitates closer

drains than does ii^i.t soil. Tho- m.-uiuring of the
ground in like manner must be regulated by the ua'ura
and formation of the surf.ice; above all, heavy compact
Fod, such as is genet ally met with in the lower lying
lanil.H, must be euriclu'd with humus, for which purpose
green crops, stable inauui e and compost are the most
suitable materials.

Must Liberian coffee be pruned, and how is it to

he done? These are questions often put to me. As
far a.s my own e-xperience goes, I must answer no.

At first I was of opinion that such operation was
necessary, or at least that the tree should be limited

to a single stem
;
but I am now by no means so sure on

that point. I have seen a great number of magnificent
trees, growing in two, three and even four stems
fully as well as those confined to a single stem.
The advantage in allowing a iilurahty of stems to
grow appears in case of any attack on one of them
by the “jimur upas”; as the injured stem can bo
removed easily and the tree remaioa in good condition.

I need hardly say that every stem or branch attacked
by tho “ jamur upas ” and thus cut off should be
burnt immediately; although every one must be aware
of tho necessity of this burning of the diseased parts,

it is not sufficiently attended to.

S*me of the plants have a disposition to throw out
suckers; the.se must naturally be removed in time.

I cannot recommend tho topping of this kind of

coffee. The tree.s are of too vigorous growth ; they
become too high, so that it is impossible to keep them
to a limited height. Should it be attempted to do so,

the production of an impenetrable mass of branches
would bo the consequence, which would interfere with
tho setting of tho fruit and end in injury to the
plant. It is true that wo have numberless trees here

of between 20 and ;10 feet high, loaded from top to

bottom with fruit, and that ladders are indispensable

for gathering tho berries. There is no help for thi=,

and it is well worth while to eni])loy them.

How high or how old tho tree can boeome hero is

uot yet known
;

our oldest plants have coached 15

years, and some have arrived at the height of 25 feet,
without showing the smallest sign of age, and go on
flourishing and blossoming.

Like every cultured plant the Liberian coffee has its
diseases to fight with. 1 have just mentioned the
“ jamur upas,” besides which the leaf-disease attacks
the Liberian coffee. As regards this latter, I need only
refer to Dr. Burck’s work on the coffee leaf-disease.
There are other complaints which coffee here suffers
from, but none of a nature to cause any doubt as to
the successful future in Java of Liberian coffee under a
rational system of cultivation.

And now as to the produce. I regret to say that
this is not in keeping with the appearance of the
plant. When we look at a tree of 25 feet high, from
top to bottom laden with the fine large berries, under
the weight of which the branches threaten to give way,
wo feel inclined to hope for a fabulous quantity of
crop. But much of the substance is lost, the pulp
and skin are very thick ;

according to trustworthy
data during the East monsoon about 125 gantongs of
cherry give I pikul of clean coffee, the proiiortion
being I2'5 to 1 in pikuls. In the West monsoon the
proportion is more favourable then ;

from I0'3 gantongs
of cherry, I is attained of clean coffee, being 10-3 to 1.

Trees of 8 to 9 years old, which yield from 5| to 8
gantoug's of fruit are not mifrequent. But the mean
yield of a large vilautation is another matter. Besides
the data furoished from the Experimental Garden at
Tijkenmenh, I have by the kindness of den HeerP. O.

van Motinau, obtained data of the produce of a plant-
ation 8 3'ears old with 8 bouws in extent.
The trees were planted in 1882 and gave in 1886, 50

pikuls; in 1887, 96 pikuls; in 1888, 80 pikuls
; and in

1889, S3 pikuls. The harvest of 1890 is not all in yet.

The harvest is thus respectively 6J, 12, 10 and 11
pikuls per bouw. The proprietor of this plantation is

of opinion that the mean produce of the last three years,
viz., 11 pikuls per bouw, would be too much to expect
regularly from a large extent of ground.
The price of Liberian coffee is now very good, and the

fact is sufficiently o.stabhshed that well-prepared
Liberian coffee is fully worth the price of ordinary Java
coffee. Tv.o weeks ago a planter shewed me accounts
from which it appeared Ihat hi.' Liberian coffee of 1st,

2nd and 3rd sorts had .averaged after reduction of all

expenses for transport &o. had ; ielded him at the rats of
60’8 guilders per pikul.

All kinds of difficulties and vexatious must be
expected iu the way of “ new products; ” the pre-
paration was by no means the least of these difficulties

in the case of Liberian coffee. On some plantations,
the pulper of Walker & Co. ot Colombo is in use, which
answers pretty well, although it has its peculiar defects.
Tho chief trouble is caused by the remarkable irregu-
larity iu the s'ze of the berries of the Liberian coffee.

When the pulper is adjusted to suit the large berries
which are the most numerous, all below a certain size

pass through unpulped, and have to be separated from
the pulp and put through a more closely-set pulper
in like manner should the pulper be set so as to suit
the smaller-sized berries, the larger do not pass through
in both cases, much time and labour are lost.

For the purpose of overcoming this defect, Messrs.
Walker & Co., at the instance of Heer B. O. van
Motman, have constructed a new pulper, which will

.soon be iu use on Draniaga (Buitenzorg). The principle
of this pulper is somewhat more complicated than that
first mentioned, but in my opinion very jiractical. The
cherry coflee is first brought by water to the pulper,
which is sot for the larger berries ; the pulp falls into
a gutter and is carried away by the steam of water flow-
ing through with it, whilst the larger fruit being freed
of its pulp, and the smaller unpulpod fall into a sieve.

The pulped beans pass through the .sieve, whilst those that
are not pulped fall over the sieve into a trough aud are
taken up by an elevator and placed in a more closely eet
pulper, by which the smallest berry is pulped. The whole
machiuo is worked by w.ater power, and is on a scale
sufficiently large to prepare the produce of a large plan-
tation. For the purpose of soouring the desired yellow
colour, tho coffee on tho aboveuamed plantation is

subjected to the following process. After the pluckiiijj
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the fruit is allowed to lie in moderately deep layers)

for two days before being pul|Ded ;
after pulping the

coffee is kept four days in fermenting cisterns; it is then

well washed and cleaned, and allowed to dry for a clay
;

it is then heaped up, and allowed to remain four days

more, for the so-called “ after fermentation,” after

which it is perfectly dried in the sun.

Over de smaak valt niet te twisten (There is no dis-

puting on matters of taste) has often been said, but I

assure you that coffee prepared in the above-de-cribed

manner, when properly roasted and made, can compete
with the finest produce of Moka.
There is something peculiar in the harvest times.

They generally happen in two periods : the former lasts

from the beginning of December to the half of March,

and occurs thus in the driest time of the year in

Liberia, the second crop is gathered in the months of

July, August and September. According to Buttkofer

July is generally a rather dry mouth, but from the

beginning of the latter half of August to the end of

September is reckoned the wettest time of the year.

When the separate plants of Liberian coffee in a plan-

tation are carefully examined, a considerable difference

can be observed among them, as well in the leaf as in

the fruit, and the due selection of planfs from which
to take seed for propagation is a matter of much
importance. It is not sufficient to choose out the largest

berries from a great quantity of fruit, but the trees

the most suitable should be first selected and the

largest berries of these selected trees should be chosen

for sowing in the nursery. In this way alone is it

possible to improve (veredelen=to ennoble) the Liberian

coffee here.
Besides the ordinary varieties, I saw on the plant-

tation Tjomas (Buitenzorg) a coffee plant amongst
the Liberian coffee which had much the appearance of a

hybrid between the ordinary coffee and the Liberia

variety. The plant bad some peculiarities of both. lu

luxuriance it rivalled the strongest Liberian coffee, the

leaves though as large as those of the lastnamed

possessed a softer texture, and the form of those of Java

coffee, but the most remarkable particular is that the

pulp had not the coarse and disagreeable taste of the

Liberian coffee, but was soft and sweet like that of .Java

coffee; the size of the berry being the medium size of

the Liberian coffee.

At Tjikeumeuh (ohikeumeuh) there are some hybrids

which are the result of au artificial fructification between

Liberia and Meuado-coffee.

The young plants of which the mother plant Liberian

coffee is fertilized witht he pollen (stuifmeel) of Menado
coffee, up to the present take after the latter variety,

whilst with the contrary (treatment), when the Menado
coffee is fertilized with the pollen of the Liberian kind,

the resulting plants resemble the Liberian plant.^ In

both cases they rtsemble at first the male progenitor.

Thus is the Liberian coffee cultivation prosecuted

and extended throughout this country with great

energy. To my knowledge there is already an extent of

over 3,000 bouws of Liberian coffee planted in the

subdivision of Buitenzorg, and there are vast tracts of

land in the lower lying districts, now waste, that with

due cultivation and manuring can be turned into

flourishing coffee estates. [Aofc hy Translator .—10 kat-

tis=l gantong ; 10 gantongs=:i 1 pikul 133Jlb.]

A MEnonANT of Campinas, S. Paulo, has been

fined by the authorities for mixing roasted maize

with his ground coffee. And this in the very heart

of the S. Paulo coffee district! Some people have

no regard lor appearances and this merchant should

have been hung .—Ilio News.

Coconuts.— It is a pity that in Bengal the

planting of the coconut is not more largely fol-

lowed in the Sunderbuns and on the seaboard of

Cuttack, where they would probably, under proper

cultivation, yield as plentifully as in Oeylou .—Indian

J(jricuUufi>tt, Got. lUh,

CEYLON TEA IN AMERICA 1

GOOD NEWS FOR CEYLON PLANTERS.

Guaeantee Given fob Sale of Pure

Ceylon Tea Only.

The following is an extract from a letter of

Messrs. Watison & Farr to the Hon. W. W.
Mitchell, under date New York, 26th September ;

—

“ We are now actively at work preparing to push
the interests of the new Company and feel quite
confident that we shall make it a success and
create a large and growing demand for your teas
in this country.”
We have also received a copy of the pros-

pectus of the new Company with a capital

of a million dollars. Besides the names already
given as Directors in New York, we have all the
Ceylon Directors on as a Board of Management
while the following extracts show the object of the
Company :

—

The object for which this Company is formed is that
pure Ceylon tea may be introduced into the United
States of America and Canada, or elsewhere, as may be
found defirabia and that its sale may be widely extended.
The present consumption of tea in America amounts
to about ninety million pounds per annum, of which
about eighty-two millions are from China and Japan,
but it is hoped that, if once Ceylon tea get a footing in
America, its excellence will create a taste for such tea,

and lead to its ultimately taking the place of many of
the teas of rival producing countries, in the same way
as has been the case in Great Brff.ain. The
services of Mr, R. E. Pineo (formerly a planter
of long experience in Ceylon) have been secured by
the Company, as Manager and Secretary in America,
and from his long connection with Ceylon and America,
it may be reasonably hoped that the results will justify

the selection of Mr. Pineo for this appointment. A
Cen'ral Tea Emporium has now been iu successful
operation for nearly a year, at Broadway and 22nd
S'reet, New York City, and a large amount of tea
has already been sold and distributed with excellent
result s. It is intended, as soon as possible, to open
further emporiums in all tiio large cities and to
appoints agents throughout the country. The welfare
and future prosperity of Ceylon are largely dependent
on the success of this enterprise, and the cordial

co-operation of all interested in the Island is confidently
looked for.

All this shows how entirely honourable and above-
board has been the action of Messrs. Watteon &
Farr, and considering bow much they have already

done without a cent of remuneration, and considering

also the fact that they aro to bear the large

expense of advertising and other preliminary
expenses, out of the shares allotted to them, we
think that they in every way deserve well of

Ceylon Tea planters. Mr. Grinlintoa’s personal
report will place this in a clear light.

—
A Tidal Supply of Electricity.—A French engi-

neer, M, Deooeur, proposes to supply electric power
to Paris. He would generate the required electricity

by utilising the tides. For this purpose he intends

to construct, near Havre, two large basins joined to

each other, into one of which the sea at fiood tide

flows over a dam, while during ebb it flows out

of the other into the sea again. At the inlet and
outlet will be erected a number of powerful turbines

for transmitting the energy of the water. The
mechanical energy produced for transmission to Paris

is estimated by M. Decceur at 42,000 horse-power.

Perhaps the calculations have not been correctly

made, as it costs something to build such works,

and the result cannot bemuoh.— Mechanic,
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MR. JOHN HUGHES AND ANALYSES OF
CEYLON TEA LAND—THE BARREN SOILS

OF CEYLON—MR. D. MORRIS AND
BOTANICAL STATIONS IN THE
WEST INDIES—COCONUT BUTTER.

Meeting Mr. J. Hughes this week he told me
that he had received a letter from your Planters’

Association asking him to mention the terms upon

which he would undertake the analyses, after

the system lately discussed in the Observer, of 80

or 100 samples of teas. Mr. Hughes said he

should answer that letter by this present mail, and

we hope, therefore, that his services may soon

be made available in a direction in which, as it

seems to us here, they may be most beneficially

employed.
During the course of conversation, Mr. Hughes

remarked to me that he had read with much
interest your editorial in the Trojncal Agri-

culturist last received here on the barren soils

of Ceylon. He told me that with all that was ad-

vanced in that article he very fully agreed, and that

it was in accordance with experiments made by him-

self upon samples of Queensland soils which had been

sent home to him some years back by the late

Mr. Daintree, who was—to the best of my recol-

lection—formerly the Colonial Secretary of Queens-

land. These samples represented soils upon which

virgin forests grew
;
others which had relapsed from

cultivation others which produced scrub only ;
and

some upon which no vegetation at all could be

grown. Mr. Hughes did not enter upon full details,

but he told me that he found that all the soils

which would not produce a tree growth were singu-

larly deficient in potash. He believed, therefore,

that the last constituent is a necessity for the

cultivation of timber or fruit trees, and that this

can never be successful unless potash is either na-

turally present or is artificially supplied. He re-

marked further that there was great difficulty in

laying down any invariable rules for the fertiliza-

tion of soils, thus—he mentioned to mo an in-

stance lately under his notice in Cornwall where the

farmers are in the habit of covering their fields

before the cultivation season with six inches of sea-

sand—obtaining the best results. Seeing such re

suits follow the practice, farmers in other localities

had tried the process, but with most unhappy
effect. Inquiring into the cause of difference,

Mr. Hughes said that he found the whole of

the sea-sand around Bude—where the prac-

tice mostly prevailed—to be composed of finely

comminuted shells. The dressing was, there-

fore almost of pure lime. But in the districts

where the experiment failed so signally the sea-

sand had an altogether different character; It

was of comminuted rocks only, and this was hardly

likely to possess fertilizing constituents. Mr.
Hughes’ deduction from this and from other in-

stances in his experience is that no invariable

rule can be laid down as to measures likely either

to restore lost fertility or to increase that existent.

Both soil and fertilizer must be closely examined
in every case, and the combination of their several

ingredients considered. Nevertheless he believed

that the suggestion made in your article as to

aerating long disused soils must be ever of good
effect, as these, when exposed, would naturally
take up from the atmosphere what their condition
demanded, and would reject assimilation of those
which it did not require.

We see that Mr. D. Morris of Kew is going
out shortly to the West Indies to advise the
authorities of the Windward and Leeward Islands

with respect to botanical stations. He will take

out with him several wardiau cases containing

53

gambler plants, it being believed that this may
prove to be a profitable cultivation.

My reference to Kew reminds me as to a
subject treated of in the latest issue of the
Keiv Bulletin, in which you are sure to feel

a groat interest. This is the manufacture
of butter from coconuts. I lately asked you in

these letters if you had heard anything of this

new substance, having seen some casual reference

to it, but was not prepared to learn, as we have
now done from the details published by the kew
authorities, how important a manufacture coco-

nut butter is likely to become. Quoting the British

Vice-Consul at Berlin, the Bulletin inform us that

the process of extracting edible fat from coconut
“ marrow ” was discovered about five years ago by
a Dr. Schlink, and that it has been worked since

1888 by a firm in Mannheim. The appreciation of

this butter has so extended that factories of it

are now in course of erection in Pau and at Amster-
dam. The Vice-Consul tells us that the sub-

stance has already an almost unlimited sale, the

trade being chiefly with Germany and Switzerland.

He declares it to be gradually but quickly oust-

ing from public favour oleo-margarine and all

other butter preparation from animal fats. The
present factory, he further tells us, can only supply

about 50 cwt. daily, while the demand is frequently

up to twice that amount. The Bulletin informs

us further that the price at which this butter is

sold is from 6id to Tgd per lb. the nuts being pro-

cured from the South Sea Islands and the African

and South American coasts. The butter pro-

duct consists of GO to 70 per cent of fat and
23 to 25 per cent of organic matter, of which
matter 9 to 10 per cent is albumen. The product

is of a clear white colour and hardens at 66 de-

grees Fahr. It is said to be very suitable for

cooking purposes and has no disagreeable taste or

smell. Altogether we seem justified in the expecta-

tion that coconut butter will ere long becomel a

large article of consumption in every househod.
No housewife, however much she may justly turn

up her nose at oleo-margarine and doubt its origin

of manufacture, would do so at the outcome of th e

pure coconut; and as we can’t buy cooking butter un-

der Is 2d to Is 4d per lb. here, the alternative would
be sure to be welcomed, and you in Ceylon should

be on the look out for sharing in the supply of its

“ raw material,” the demand for which will prob-

ably increase highly. I can’t say, the cooking with

coconut oil, however freshly this may have been
expressed, was ever quite to my palate. Probably
the offending cause, whatever it may be, is removed
under this new process.—London Cor.

THE CEYLON AMERICAN TEA CO., LD.

The following is an extract from a London letter

to the local agents :
—

“ The new Tea Co. seems to 'be making encoura-
ging progress, and I think Wattson & Farr will be
successful in getting all the agents they require ; if

so I consider that success is secured. Grinlinton
will tell you all about the meeting of the Tea Com-
mittee of the Ceylon Association here. Mr. Davidson,
who came from America primed with the accusations
and charges made by an anonymous individual in

New York, laid all these before the Tea Committee
last week. On Mr. Grinlinton’s being informed of

it ho expressed a wish to meet him before the Com-
mittee, and this was arranged for the 15th ins’t

Mr. Davidson was shut up practically by Grinlintons.
first answer, and opened not his mouth again’
Grinlinton’s statement was well received.”

From the Neto York Journal of Commerce, wo quote

as follows :

—

“The Ceylon Planters’ Tea Company has been in-

corporated with a capital of §1,000,009 to take over the
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business of the Ceylon Planters’ American Tea Com-
pany, Limited, of Ceylon. Agents are appointed to

carry on the business of the company, each of whom
is financially interested in the welfare and success of

the company. This is in accordance with the scheme
favoured by Bx-Mayor Hewitt at the meeting of the
Iron and Steel Institute. He said: ‘It should be a
matter of congratulation that the formation of trades

unions contemporaneously with the rapid growth of

large corporations whose stock is divided into such
small shares as to admit of easy distribution clears the
way for the new era when every self-respecting

workman will insist upon being an owner, and every
well-managed corporation will see that its workmen
are directly interested in the result of the business.

To effect this desirable end no compulsory legislation

and no addition.s to the powers of corporations are

needed.”
And the advertisement displayed on a big scale

in the paper is as follows :

—

“ The Ceylon Planters’ Tea Company, trading under
the auspices of the Planters’ Association of Ceylon,
want representatives everywhere on the co-operative
plan. Responsibility and good standing required.

Address: 4 East 22nd Street, New York.”

^
BARK AND DRUG REPORT.

(From the Chemist and Druggist.)

London, Oct. 9th.

Cinchona.—The supply offered at Tuesday’s auctions
was somewhat in excess of the average of recent sales.

It consisted of
Packages Packages

Ceylon bark 1,561 of which 1,458 were si

East Indian bark 403 do 385 do
Java bark 62 do 62 do
S. American bark 970 do 503 do
W, C. African bark 1 do 1 do

Total 2,997 do 2,409 do
It was believed in some quarters that the sales, in

sympathy with those held in Amsterdam last week,
would exhibit a dull tone with an easier tendency, but
such was by no means the case. Prom the outset the
competition was strong, and as the sales proceeded the
demand improved, and the equivalent of the preceding
sale’s rates was willingly paid. The unit is generally
placed at Igd to IJd per lb. a few parcels even reacting
the twopenny unit. There was a very considerable supply
of Succirubra bark from Ceylon, and a few lots of fine

renewed chips and shavings realised extreme values.
Ledger barks were poorly represented ; but there was
a very good show of Officinalis chips from India and
Ceylon. Cultivated South American Calisaya, too, was
unusually well represented, over 25 tons of it being sold

at steady rates. Altogether the extraordinary proportion

of 92 per cent of the supply offered was sold.

Essentiai. Oils.—

F

or Citronella Jd per oz. is required

but perhaps fd would not be refused.
London, Oct. Kith.

Arkc'A Nuts romaiu very scarce and dear. Ten bags

of good sound seeds were shown today, and bought in

at 45s per cwt. 'The owner, we believe, would take 39s

per cwt.
Coca Leaves.—The recently reported arrival of 110

packages ‘‘ cocoa leaves ” appears to have been entered
in mistake at the CustomB, and does not seem to

exist. At today’s auctions, 20 cases Java coca loaves,

which have been offered several times previously, were
bought in at 6d per lb. nominally. An offer of 1yd per

lb. was made for the whole parcel, which consisted of

ordinary dark crushed leaves, but it could not bo ac-

cepted. For 3 bales South American leaves, fair but

rather broken palish green, good flavour, the price is Is

Id to Is 2d per lb.

CnoTON Skedh.—

O

f a parcel of 30 bags from Colombo,
advertised for .sale, no samples were shown.
Essentiai. Oils.—

C

itronella oil quiet, but steady. We
call the nearest spot quotation Jd per oz. while for

arrival, fair uativo oil offers at lljd per lb. c.i.f.

terms. A sale of 100 cases Lemongrass oil is re-

Ijorlod at Ifd c.i.f. l>or oz fo,r arrival, the nearest spot

price being IJd per oz at which tho article is very (inn.

(QUININE.—The shilling limit has again been touched
this week. 20,000 oz. second-hand German bulk having
changed hands at that limit, but since then and
12Jd has been paid on tho spot, and tho market closes

steadier, with buyers at tlic latter figure. A sale of

10,000 oz. .(amiary-Marcb at 12jdto 13d (secoui! hand) is

also reported.

MEETING OF THE SUB-COMMITTEE OP
THE C. T. ASSOCIATION,

Mebbes. Grinlinton and Rogivue Give Accounts
OF THEIR Missions.

{From Our London Corresi^ondent.)

London, Oct. 17tb.

On Wednesday last a meeling of the members of
the Sub Committee on tea, and others, was held at
the rooms of the Ceylon Association in London to con-
sider further steps in regard to tie weighing of tea,

and to hear reports by Messrs. Grinlinton and Rogivue
cn their respective missions to the United States and
Russia. The following were present:—Mr. J. L.
Sband in the chair, and Messrs. H. K. Rutherford, O.
Shand, A. Brooke, T. Dickson, J. Stretob, T. Gray,
L. Davidson, A. S. Pagden, c. c. s., J. Anderson, A.
Ross, J J. Grinlinton, C. Rogivue, Esdaile, represen-
tatives of Messrs. Geo. White & Co., Messrs. Gow,
Wilson and Stanton, Messrs. J. and H. Thompson &
Co., Mr. J. Capper.
The Chairman reminded the members of the

Tea Committee of the appointment of a Sub-
committee to confer with the members of the In-
dian Tea Association in reference to the recent
Customs Order as to the weighing of tea, and
its suspension. After conferring together, mem-
bers bad arrived at the conclusion that it would be
more advisable to address themselves on this subject to
the Lords of tho Treasury than to the Customs authori-
ties, and if this were approved by the General Com-
mittee the course would be adopted. A resolution to
this effect having been carried, the Ohairman said that
they would now pass to the next subject before them,
the pushing of Oeylon Tea in America; and, as Mr.
Grinlinton was present, they would bo happy to listen to

wbat he had to tell them in regard to his proceedings
whilst in the United States as the representative of the
Ceylon American Tea Company.

Mr. Grinlinton then addressed the meeting on the
subject of his mi.ssion to America, in terms and in
substance pretty much as I have related in my previous
letter. He reminded them that he had gone thither in

the first place on private affairs connected with his

family, and took the opportunity, whilst there, of
arranging for the final settlement of the negotiations
between the Oeylon American Tea Company and
Messrs. Watson and Parr of New York. He was
happy in being able to assure tlusi present that his

efforts to place matters betwreu the parties on a
Satisfactory footing had been completely successful,

and he had not the slightest doubt that the ar-

rangement would be cordially approved by friends in

Ceylon. He might mention that, before he left New
York, orders for Tea had been sent by the Company,
wliose prospectus he laid on rhe table, to the
Colombo Agents for an amount of £3.000, accompanied
by bills for the amount, and he had since learnt that a
further remittance and order had been made to the
extent of £2, ,500, so that a substantial commencement
had been made. Letters he had recently received from
the Company informed him of most gratifying develop-
ment of their business. In oonc'usion, he said he
should be happy to reply to any question that might be
put to him regarding this matter by those present.

Mr. Davidson, of Gikiyanakanda, who has also re-

cently returned from the United States, enquired
whether it was not a fact that, although the Company
was established in New York and had its place of busi-

ness there, it had nevertheless been registered in the
State of New Jersey ? What was the reason for this

arrangement ?

The reply was that the fees for registration were
much lower in New Jersey than in New York, and the
yearly fee payable by trading companies was also much
more modeiate in the former State.

In reply to a further question by Mr. Davidson, as to

tho Cflmpany having gone to allotment and as to the

amount of capital paid up, Mr. Grinlinton said that, of

course, allotmeut had taken place, but be Lad no certain

information as to the capital paid up. Ha believed the
whole bad been guaranteed much in the same manner
as capilal is underwritten in this country by
promoters.
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Mr. Thos. Dickson sngg’ested that as a matter of fact

the American Company was at present no more than
a Syndicate, as wo term it in England, and that the
actual Company was now being floated by that body.

Mr. G-rinlinton remarked that Syndicates according to

the English methods were not known in America
;
but

he fancied the first installation of the body was in

reality of that nature. The extra shares to be given

to the Company’s Agents on their subscribing and
paying for others came from the promoters’ 20,000

shares, for which they had stipulated. Of course, if the
shares of the Company were not eventually subscribed

for, it could not be floated, and all expenses for adver-
tising, &c., which would be considerable, would be
borne by Messrs. Wattson & Farr.
A desultory conversation followed a vote of thanks to

Mr. Grinlintou, during which a remark was made not at

all complimentary to Mr. Pineo, upon which Mr. Griu-
linton took up his defence, declaring that the gentleman
in question had done everything in his power to forward
the interests of Ceylon Tea, and that he deserved well

of Ceylon planters.

Mens. Rogivue having been requested to state his

work and views in conueotion with Coy Ion Tea in Russia
handed to the Chairman a written Report, a copy of

which will, no doubt, bo sent to Ceylon by this mail.

He said that he had been favored by his London
Agents, Messrs. Malcolm, Kearton & Co., and others,

with excellent introductions and bad everywhere been
received with much consideration, but he had not
had the advantages possessed by Mr. Grinliuton of

addressing himself to dealers speaking hi.s own lan-

guage, and he (Mr. R.) had also to encounter far

stronger prejudices than are met with in America. He
had interviewed many of the best wholesale firms in

Moscow, St. Petersburgh, and Nijni, but one and all

declared there was no demand for Ceylon Tea, and
that what was now imported was obliged to be
disposed of by blending. But when he came to inter-

view retailers end consumers, he was told quite a dif-

ferent story—that the tea was excellent and mode-
rate in price—and a number of persons had re-
quested him to sell them quantities of 20 and
30 lb. for trial, It w.is evident that time would
bo required to bring it before the consuming public,

and therefore money. He should consult with the Com-
mittee, after they had read and considered his report,

and it would be then needful to determine what course
should be pursued in the future. In Russia, as in this

country, complaints as to the falling-off inthe quality of

China were loud and genera], and he believed the
present time was favourable for pushing the teas of
Ceylon in that country. He bad tasted the tea prepared
by the Russian people and it was so utterly flavorless

that hecouid not understaud how they could be induced
to drink it ; while the leaves, poor as they were, had to
stand four or five successive waters !

From the above statements it is evident that in Russia,
as in America, it is the whole.sale trade who oppose
the iatroductiou and sale of your teas on their own
merits, as they can make for more money by blending
than bv selling them pure as they reach them.
Mr. Grinlintou left Landontbis day for Brussels, pro-

ceeding Metz, Venice, Florence and Rome to embark
at Naples on the 25th on the P. & 0. steamer " Khedive,"
—Local "Times." j, 0.

INDIA TEA NOTES;
Dbhua Dun, Cot. llth.—We are still making tea,

but the flu.shes are stunted owing to the cold nights.
Ski.kng, Oct. 12th.—So far lots of leaf about, and

the little rain just fallen may help us on to end of
month. Cold weather is setting in fast.

Noimi Lakimi'Ouk, Oct. 6th.—The end of Sept, was
very dry and hot

;
rain has, however, come at last—1‘20

having fallen during the last three days; from the
look of the sky, we may expect more, and which shoul .f

give us a good start for Got. Mosquito still out all
over the district. Rainfall to date 1-14 18.

Dooars, Daji Dim, Oct. 17th.—This season came in
with a ruinously hot dry spring, but is finishing up
with a miserably cold, wet Autumn. For the past four
days and nights, it has rained inoessantly, and the
weather has been so cold that coolies could do little

for no work.— riaiUim’ Cazette, Oct, 2l8t,

A NEW KIND OP “TEA.”

We recently noticed the industry which has lately
sprung up in Germany of manufacturing the leaves
of the strawberry into a substitute for tea, but the
people of Kent are going in for hops as a substitute.-
They are of opinion that as hops make such capital
beer the plant will make equally excellent tea, and
they are hard at work elaborating a process for con-
verting hops into fresh tea leaves. The object of this,
they_ state, is not merely to get a new tea, but to
furnish an article which will alter both the flavour
and tho quality of the teas now in use. The fresh
ininsion obtained from the dried flowers of the hop, in
which fermentation plays no part, is an excellent
drink quite free from alcohol. This beverage contains
all the tonic, soothing and nutritive properties of the
hop without any objectionable admixture; but the
flavour would not bo acceptable to the palates of the
nuBophisticated. However they may bo led to appre-
ciate it gradually in the same way as beer or stout.
The taste of the infusion could also easily be modified
by the addition of sugar and cream. The hop growers
of Kent also intend to use hops as a qualifier and im-
prover of the common Indian and Chinese teas;
Works have been started at Maidstone for drying and
rolling tho leaves so as to reduce them to the appear-
ance of ordinary teas which ate to be mixed with
them. The leaves are also to be powdered and mixed
with coffee or cocon.—Madras Mail, Got. 26th.

CACAO STEALING ON ASGIRIA ESTATE.
In the Police Oouet of Matale.

No. 5,G03. F. G. .Jokim of the Asgiria estate, com*
plainant, vs, Sangen of Asgiria estate, defendant.

In this case the accused who was employed as anight
watcher on the Asgiria estate was charged with stealing
a quantity of cacao pods by the complainant, who is
the day w.atcher.

It transpired in evidence that when complainant went
to relieve the accused early in the morning of the
2bth instant he missed him, but soon after heard a
noise in the cacao field saying “Don’t fear, no one will
come here.” Complainant went in that direction with
another man and seized the accused in the act of stealing
cacao pods, when two others whom he was unable to
identify ran away from the cacao bushes. Complainant
reported the facts to Mr. Booth, the superintendent,
who directed the prosecution. The evidence called
for the prosecution fully supported the charge, and the
accused was found guilty and sentenced to six months’
rigorous imprisonment.
This same acoused was a short lime ago charged

with causing hurt to a watchman who was ordered to
watch in his stead by Bengasami kanakapulle on a
certain night as the accused had failed to attend to
bia duty In defence he urged that the substitute
was stealing coffee for the kanakapulle and that ha
struck him as the former threatened to injure himThe Magistrate then considered him to be an iniured
innocent and let him off with a nominal fine. It isnow evident that he calculated too much on the favor-
able impression he had made on the Magistrate in
the former case.

A HoBB\ iron CorNTBY SCHOOLMASTBE.S.—OnSaturday afternoon, 27th ult., Mr. T. W. OailvieDemonstrator of Natural History, Aberdeen Uuive°rsitydeliveied n lectiue to the members of the Aberdeenblanch of theEudcational Institute of Scotlaud, on “Theher ihsat.on of Plants.’’ Mr. Ogilvie, in opening hisectnre, said, country teachers had an excellent oppor-tunity of working out tho flora and fauna of their res-pective chstricts, but ho had observed with regret theextreme infrequeucy with which those opportunities were
cho,seu the subject of his lecture

in the hope that he might induce some to lake up such
antidote to the rnimf withwhich country teachers who and not a hobby, mustbo afflicted.-Curdencrs’ Ohmiick. '
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TEA-PLANTING IN NATAL.

The Witness has interviewed Mr. L. H. Neall, for-

merly manager of the Jorehant Tea Company cf Assam.
Mr. Neall said he had come to Natal with a view to

promote a company for tea cultivation on the coast.

He has paid a visit to all suitable lands along the
coast, from the Lower Tugelato the Lower Umzimkulu.
With regard to the latter district, Mr. Neall says it is

eminently adopted for tea plantations, and the lands

are rich in every property necessary for healthy and
vigorous development of the plant. Tea-planting can
be made in some cases much more successful in Natal
than in India. The plants here enjoy absolute immu-
nity from several diseases common to them elsewhere.
Recent failures he ascribes to insufScient capital and
want of knowledge oi after-treatment and various
processes of manufacture. He condemns the class of

coolies at present imported, and is certain that the
conduct of labour negotiations through proper sources
in Calcutta, would procure efficient tea workers

; £20,000
in £1 shares is the capital deemed necessary for the
proper starting of a company and the initial expen-
diture for a year’s rent of 2,000 acres, survey, buildings,

stock plant, tea seed, &c., is estimated at over £1,200.
Mr. Neall expresses the conviction that there is a
greater opening for tea industry in this colony than
many imagine, and that it only requires experienced
men and careful management to render in the most
paying of all colonial undertakings.

—

Natal Mercmy,
Sept. 17th.

PLANTING IN THE INTERIOR OF
MADAGASCAR.

The following is from a contribution to the
Madagascar News describing the interior of the

island :
—

Leaving Andrangoloaka and climbing on up the hill

the forest is entered. Away down in (he depths of

the forest are some fine trees. For three hours Mr.
Jukes was journeying through the forest, then the
mountains abruptly terminate and a sudden descent
is made into the beautiful and fertile valley of

Lohasaha. On each side of the valley rise lofty moun-
tains over whose slopes are spread waves of verdure
indescribable of tint and inoonoeivable in grandeur. In

the valley very fine tobacco is grown, and, it is said,

His Excellency the Prime Minister has a tea-plan-

tation there. The soil is most suitable for agricul-

tural purposes, being a rich alluvial deposit, but the
valley shut in by mountains on three sides is a cul

de sac, and, consequently “as the summer breezes can-

not waft readily through, is extremely unhealthy, so

much so that it is only with the utmost difficulty that

the natives of Antananarivo can be induced to go down
there during the fever season. The valley is very ex-

tensive and contains a great number of small hamlets,

consisting of about five houses each. The tribe in-'

habiting the valley is the Bezanozano. This race is

becoming crushed in spirit and slothful under the

weight of an oppressive fanompoana (forced service).

So broken down are they under that hurtful and hate-

ful system that they are unable to profit by the bounti-

fulnesB of the soil upon which they dwell. Knowing
that whatever crop they might pioduoe would be
pounced upon by some harpy of an official, the Be-
zanozano make no effort and pass tlieir lives in squal-

onr and want, living in the merest hovels. Undoubt-
edly 1

‘ the time has come and the hour has struck

for civilization to enter’ Madagascar, and ‘to create

roads into the fastnesses of cruelty and ignorance.’

There are five churches and schools in the valley in

charge of native evaugelisls aud teachers who are

mostly Hova. How is it that these Hova evangelists

and teachers do not raise their collective vice against

tlio oppression of officials who, despite their fervent

Sunday jirofeesions and imi)aBsionGd weekday prayer,

are every whit as bad aud intolerable as “ the Arab
kidnapper aud man destroyer ” of Africa. Is it be-

cuasu that aonorouB aud solemn 18b5 Notifioatiou to

the Provincial Governors was issued for the perusal
of the Christian Powers rather than for that of the
Provincial officials ? Otherwise how is it that “people
who are guilty of nothing are threatened and ruined”
and the Queen’s kingdom is not preserved but damaged
by her provinoiul officials monstrously abusing the
power with which they have unfortunately been en-
trusted, or permitted to usurp wicheclced?

NORTH BORNEO NOTES:—GENERAL.

His Excellency the Governor accompanied by Mrs.
Creagh and family left Sandakan for Labuan in the
British North Borneo Cruiser “ Petrel ” on Saturday
September 6th last. The Serang of the steam launch
“ Kimanis ” was in charge of the “ Petrel.”
Captain R. D. Beeston visited the Suanlamba Es-

tate on September 6 th, in company with Mr. A. E.
Turner of Messrs. Mansfield Bogaardt and Company,
and transferred the Chinese and Javanese Coolies to
difierent estates to work out their contracts. The
whole of the coolies were perfectly willing to sign
their agreements and acknowledged their debts accru-
ing from advances they had to work off. Most of
the coolies have been transferred to the Batu Puteh
Estate on the Kinabatangan of which Mr. Breigtag
is Manager.
On Saturday September 13th, Captain Beeston

visited the Segaliud Estate, managed by Mr. T. John-
ston. Mr. H. St. J. Hughes as agent for the Com-
pany having asked Captain Beeston to accompany
him. The estate proved well worthy of inspection
the tobacco being of capital quality and likely to go
some seven piculs per field. Cutting had commenced
some few days before and at the date of the visit some
150,000 plants seen were hanging in the drying sheds.
The tobacco plants had been cut and were very high
averaging some six feet each, and in the fields it was
difficirlt to see the coolies cutting, so high was the
tobacco, A capital crop is expected from this estate as
also from Mr. Kalfsterman’s which is close by end is

aids to contain an equally good crop.

We are sorry to have to chronicle an accident that
might have had serious results, which befell Baron do
Lissa on Monday evening September 8th last. On that
day a heavy thunderstorm swept over Sandakan, the
rain coming down in torrents, and rushing down the

main street like a water course. Baron de Lissa had
mounted his horse and was leaving the Court House
entrance. His horse placed his fore foot on the plank
of a culvert, which was rotten. The horse fell and
rolled over, his rider receiving a severe strain. We re-

gret to say that the Baron has had a very painful time
of it, but thanks to the care of Doctor Walker he is

now recovered.

We are happy to say that all reports from the various

tobacco estates on the East Coast, namely in Darvel
Bay, the Kinabatangan river, Sandakan Bay, the Sugut
and Lahuk rivers show a state of affairs at once most
promising and flourishing. The present year so far

seems determined to make amends for the nnusua) and
phenomenal year of rain and floods of 1889. On all

sides we have news of good crops of first-class tobacco.

We trust to see the best of results for the planting
interest when the prices of the 1890 crop are known.

—

North Borneo Herald, Oct. 1st.

“The American Girl’s latest restorative (says
the L. cO C. Express) is quinine. She carries it

in the form lot pills in an ornamental cut-glass

bottle with a gold stopper. It has quite superseded
morphia and strychnine lozenges. If she is tired

she takes two pills
;

if in a draught, one
;

if hungry,
four or five

;
and if her feet get wet, ten are the

correct number. Each pill contains two grains. Six
are a cure for indigestion. The quinine bottle is.

produced on all occasions and in all sorts of place ”

There is great exageration here : 20 grains of

quinine constitute a truly heroic does.
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PEOSrECTS OF THE TEA INDUSTEA".
There has beeu a good deal of correspondence on the

depressed state of the Calcutta tea market, and the
impending crisis so likely to cripp’e the lea industry

seriously. Some correspondents advocate combination
amongst proprietors, &c., or suggest some artificial

“ propping up ” of the market during the present
uncertain period. But though these vague hints are
thrown out, no real plan likely to meet with success
has been promulgated. The Calcutta market reflects

the English market pretty truly, allowing for com-
missions, and the profits which the middle-man i.e.,

the Calcutta buyer, comes out here for the purpose
of making. I cannot see that the local market is

affecting the price of our produce this season more
than it has done in any previous year. "We are suffering

from the rise in exchange, and that only
;
and so, ns to

carry on our business we spend the majority of our
rupees in this country, where they have the same
purchasing power as before the alteration in exchange,
wc are in a way double sufferers by the iuflation

of silver.

Prices in London aro entirely governed by supply
and demand, and “ cornering,” or artificial interference
with supplies, will and can only have the temporary
effect it has had in the case of so many other pro-
ducts, with a probable eventual collapse, putting
producers in a far worse position than they are in

at present.

As far as planters are concerned, they can only do
as your correspondent “ Spectator” suggested

; reduce
the price of production; that locally is now cut down
as low as it safely can be, with the exception of
freight charges, which possibly though improbably, the
Associations, by representation, might induce the
United Steam Companies to lower. This is hardly the
place to discuss the rival merits of high and low cultiv-

ations, but retrogression in these days seldom pays
and high cultivation carefully adopted and superin-
tended doubtless repays itself many times over. The
cost of labour is a question on which there can be
no two opinions, and the remedy lies with the pro-
prietor, shareholders, and agents, more than with the
planter. Agents’ charges would also bear careful

scrutiny at a time when all others interested in the
enterprise are sufferers. But all these remedies and
suggestions amount to little as long as prices re-

main at the present rate.

Combination' amongst owners, shareholders, and
debenture-holders, Icould secure the abolition ofn the
Calcutta weekly auctions. AVhat a saving that in it-

self would be—the buying and selling commissions,
brokerage, lire. ! And it would obtain for the producer
the profit the Oaloutta buyer does—must, secure.
Did he not—and he invariably states it is a losing
game—how could he afford to oomo to India annually,
live at the host hotels, enjoy himself, return to

England at the end of the season ? On the face of
it, this profit would go into the proprietor’s pocket.

Should the local demand for India be sufficient

and the financial condition of certain concerns neces-
sitate quick realisation of proceeds, a monthly Cal-
cutta sale would quite satisfactorily supply the require-
ment.
Again, overproduction, or rather, say, too rapid in-

crease in production, has been the chief cause of the
low prices prevalent the last few years. If those finan-
cially interested would combine for one year, and agree
not to open out any new extensions during season 1891,
but create a strong Syndicate and spend, say, 50 per
cent, of what they would have spent in extending the
arui of the plant, to its own detriment, in opening out
new markets in the Anscraliau and Cape Colonies,
Canada, and the United States of America, hitherto
practically undeveloped—I bolisve the real solution of
the present difficulty is found.
By push resolution, and the purity and superiority

of our produce, we have outstod China tea from its

first place in the London market. With capital, the
same resolution, and continued superiority of our
arliolc, without too rapid production, we can, and will

have, to do tho same olsewhoro,—H. iu the Enr/Uah-

wait,

THE CEYLON PLANTERS’ AMERICAN TEA
COMPONY LTD.

Eepout op the Directohs with Statement of Ac-
couNTSFOB Half-year ending 30th June, 1890.

The Statement of Accounts to June 30th, 1890, shews
a debit balance of E29,096-95.
The profit on Sales has amounted K2,521-34, but

the heavy initial expenditure, together with the cost
of pushing the business in America, have absorbed a
large amount of the limited capital of the Company,

Iu May, proposals were made by Messrs. Wattson
and I'arr, New York, for the taking over by a new
Company there of the business of the Company formed
in Ceylon, under which, each Shareholder in tho
latter would receive for each of his paid-up shares,
two shares iu the new Company.
An Extraordinary General Meeting of Shareholders

was held on July 11th, at which the terms were
accepted, and tho Hon’ble J. J. Grinlinton, who
proceeded to New York with powers to ratify the
arrangement, has telegraphed that it has been given
effect to, and that the necessary documents have
been signed.

The limited number of shares taken in the local
Company rendered it improbable that its operations
could have beeu carried on very much longer, and it is

hoped that the ample amount of capital necessary, and
which will be provided under the new scheme tliat
has beeu inaugurated, will ensure the carrying out
effectually of the objects for the Ceylon Planters’
American Tea Company was formed.

By Order of the Board of Directors,

For the Ceylon Planters’ American Tea Co., Ltd.,
Darley, Butler & Co.,

Agents and Secretaries.

Colombo, 22nd October 1890.

Capital and Liabilities.

Caiiital :
- R c.

57,850 00

Total amount received as under :

—

persons shares
7 holding 27 paid R45 per share

2S9 „ 1,503 paid R35 „ „
31 ,, 140 paid R25 „ ,,

10 „ 23 paid R15 „ „
3 „ 37 paid R 5 „ ,,

356 „ 1,730 shares.
Particulars of Arrears will be found am

Debts and Liabilities

Amount deposited by SUareholdes in antici-
pation of Calls ...

Phopeety and Assets.

Property held by the Company

Movable Property ;

—

P'urniture and Fixtures at New York
Stock-in-Trade :

—

Tea at New York Stores, lb. 21,700...
Coffee ,i „ „ 1,315...
Curios „ ,,

Debts owing to the Oompany
By Amount advanced on a consignment to

Now York
,, K. E. Piueo ... .

„ Divers Debtors ... ...

Amount considered good at New Y'ork .

Cash
At the Chartered Mercantile Bank of India,
London and China

In band ... ... ,,, ,,

Profit and Loss :

—

Balance of ibis account ...

E. & 0. E.

1,215 01)

62,605 GO
3,600 00
345 00
185 00

9,581 20

. 210 00
) 9,371 20

R67.431 20

R c.

16,707 43

, 3,136 23

. 11,082 80
917 17

1,371 23

12,220 84

269 69
, 207 78

! 11,743 47

9,405 OS

. 9,400 86
, 5 12

. 29,096 06

E67,431 30
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The above Balance Sheet, to the best of our belief,

coutaina a true account of the Capital and Liabilities,

and of the ProiJerty and Assets of the Company.
S. T, Kichmdnd, Daelet, Butler & Co.,

Auditor. Agents and Secretaries
Colombo, 22nd October, 1890.
T. North Christie, H. Whitham, C. S. Armstrong,

W. W. Mitchell, V. A. Julius,—Directors.

The Ceylon Planters’ American Tea Company,
Limited.

Statement of Profit and Loss made to 30th June>

K. c.

To Kent of I’rcmises at New York 5,886 UO

Salaries ; -Assistants do 1,000 00
Native Servants do 1,984 64
Manager do 3,010 88
Managing Director and the Agents

and Secretaries 2,291 67

8,377 19
Director’ Fees 1,800 00
Advertisement Charges at New York 3,093 47
Printing and Stationary do and Colombo ... 1,760 44
Stamps and Telegrams do and Colombo ... 427 87
Charges (including passage money and travelling

expenses, Hotel bills, &c , Mr. Pineo and native
servants) 5,757 47

Preliminarv expenses 936 37
A. Philip (for his services) ... 861 64
Miscellaneous payments at New York ... 2,498 16
E.xchange 212 92

Total... 31,636 53
Or. K. c.

By transfer fees ... 10 00
Interest ... ... 8 24
Profit on Tea sold 2,469 29

,. on Coffee sold 52 05

Balance 29,096 95

Total... 31,636 53

E. & 0. B. Colombo, 22nd October, 1890.

Examined and found correct. S. T. Eichmond,
Auditor. Darley, Butler & Co., Agents & Secretaries.

Directors :—T. North Christie, H. Whitham, C. S.

Armstrong, W. W. Mitchell and V. A, Julius.

<8>

HIGH TEICES FOE CEYLON AND

INDIAN TEAS.

f'Peripatetio Planter” writing to the Indian
Planters' Gazette refers to the sale of the Hethersett
golden tips at 30s 6d as follows :

—

Query, how many hundred pounds of decent Broken
Orange Pekoe were reduced in appearance several pence
per lb. by the abstraction of these 15 lb of their “ glory? ’

Hethersett is a garden of 232 acres under Tea, near
Kandapola, in Ceylon, managed by Mr. H. Maoaudrew,
for Mr. J. Macandrew, the Agents being Messrs.
Whittall & Co., Colombo. This price is the highest by
far, which has been known in recent years, and per-

sonally I have no recollection of its ever having been
approached by any British Grown Tea. Of course such
Tea can only be made at a very great sacrifice; and
is probably really only beneficial as an advertisement
to get an estate’s name talked about and known

; which
is no small advantage

;
especially when original estate-

packed packets are on sale in England, as in the case

of many Coylon estates now-a-days.

'J’he next feature for comment is the extraordinary
invoice from the Panitola Estate of the Jokai (Assam)
Tea Company, Limited, items from which invoice appear
above. Four lines above 2s per lb is good enough in

these times; but to he able to decline a bid of2s7J-d
is an additional feature in Mr. Madden’s cap—and to

realize Is 4d per lb for his Pekoe Souchong 1 when
some are getting 8Id to lOJ a lb for their Broken Pekoe
and even Broken Orange Pekoe, after such prices too,

for his better riuaiitios which prove that he is not “under
marking,” is phenomenal, simply. The Chairman of

the Company told me with glee yesterday, that he had
pot aeon such au array of prices for live years | It

s worth adding, in accordance with what I said last
week, that Panitola has Blackman Fans

;
not that 1

wish to imply for one moment, that these prices are
due to that fact—but this much is safe to infer, they
haven’t injured Mr. Madden’s splendid Tea. This in-
voice, unlike the Hethersett bid for “ glory,” is Business
with Honour, to paraphrase B. D. Earl of B. As regards
the market of the week, the above prices are all the
more remarkable, in that the market has shown a down
grade tendency in some respects, and is decidedly
weaker in the case of erdinary and inferior Pekoe
Souchongs, which have declined Jd to -|d per lb and
sell from 7id to 8gd. There was a decent ordinary
demand, which would have done justice to more limited
offerings, but the market was flooded, and there wss
also an excessive number ofBreaks which ratherexceede d
the physical powers of the Brokers to sample properly
thereby leading to irregularity in prices .—Indian
Planters' Gazette, Oct. 21st.

PLANTING SCIENTIFIC NOTES.

The urns of all these plants enclose, before the
opening of the operculum or cover, a limpid liquid
slightly acid. When the operculum opens the liquid

seems to putrefy, and the vestiges of insects are
found in it. M. Dubois found that if the liquid was
drawn from the still closed urn by means of a steri-

lised pipette, it continued limpid for several months
and when first drawn had no effect on coagulated
albumen, even if heated to a temperature of 35deg.
or 40deg- O. AVhen filtered at the end of several
hours it contained no peptones. Nor were any micro-
organisms found ill the pure liquid of the closed
urns, or any trace of putrefaction. Only a Torula,
similar to the yeast of beer, was noticed at times,
but its jiresence and purpose there has not yet been
fully examined.
On the other hand, when the liquid was drawn

from urns which had been open some litt'e time,
and was still clear, it rapidly attacked the albumen
(little tubes of white of egg) which became trans-
parent and gelatinous, andj lost its angles. In some
cases the liquid became putrefied. It was found
to swarm with diverse micro-organisms, and after

filtration gave some of the reactions of the peptones.
Many of the open urns contained insects, hut in
XM’Ocess of putrefaction, not of digestion. Fresh fibriue

was not used in these experiments because it dissolves

in certain liquids without there being a true digestion,

and because it would have been cooked during the
sterilisation. STor was cartilage used, because it would
have been 2iartially transformed into gelatine.

M. Dubois concludes from his researches that the
liquid of the Hejienthes does not contain a digestive

ingredient like jiepsine, and that they are not
carnivorous plants. The phenomenom of false digestion

observed by Hooker was, without doubt, caused by
tmero-organisms which had entered the urn from
without, and were not secreted by the plant.

Vegetation appears to be retreating on the high
Alps. Mr. David Martin, a geological survejor, has
observed that the rhododendron is not found above
a height of 2,000 metres, whereas 20 years ago it

flourished at 2,350 metres. Birch, pines, &c., disappear
at an altitude of 1,800 metres, except in certain parts

exposed to the moist winds of the north, where they
reach 2,300 metres. Lower down, the vine, which
formerly grew at Valgourdemar, an altitude of 1,050

metres, is only seen to-day at a height of 85 0 metres.
Poiilars are nearly all dead u^ion the crest of the hills.

This retrogression of vegetation has also been
observed in Siberia, and, among other places in Savoy
and at the Grande Chartreuse. Mr. Martin thinks
that owing to the disappearance of graciers the trees

suffer from drought in summer, and extreme cold in

winter, ag Inst which they are not sufficiently protected
by the snow,
Tho new explosive “ carbonite ” is giving satis-

faction to coal miners. At a recent meeting of tho
South Wales Institute of Engineers, Mr. W- Stewart
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stated that withia his experience a ton of the material

had been used without a sign of dame or sparkm?.
It is a stable compound, iind can be stored without

deterioration for any length of time. It is rendered

comparatively safe by the fact that a detonator is

required to explode it. If struck with a hammer or

stone no danger need to be apprehended.
Cardonite is lighter than dynamite, is ol a brownish

colour, and contains 28 per cant, of nitroglycerine.

Certain sulphuretted hydrocarbons arc added to moder-
ate the susceptibility of the nitroglyceriue-

Some years ago the late Sir William Siemens obtained

some interesting results by growing vegetihles and
Iruit under tlie continued indueuce of the electric

light. In the botanic department at Oornell Univer-
sity some further experiments have been made in

the same direction. The rays of powerful electric

lamps were allowed to fall on the plants day and
night, and the seedlings fairly shot up. In a few
weeks they were several times taller than others

growing in the natural way. So far as foliage went
there seemed a decided advantage in the luminous
forcing but in the matter of fruit, the plants which
had grown as usual were more prolific than those
which had been forced.

^

PROSPECTS OF CINCHONA.

It will be remembered that some time ago an Am-
terdam cinchona broker alleged in our columns that
the cause of the depression in the price of quiuius
was the action of some of the manufacturers who had
made contracts with the Java planters direct to buy
their bark upon the basis of the oiuohona unit upon
its arrival. This same broker now returns to the charge
in the Indian Murcunj, with special reference to the

last bark sales in Amsterdam. The sales of October
2od he says, were exceedingly disappointing. Some of

the large buyers only brought very moderately, and
the Brunswick works took practically nothing at all.

He alleges that the decline thus caused was due
directly to the action of .some of these buyers. Shortly
before the auctions, he writes, the quinine market
was firm although quiet, but on October 1st the Bruns-
wick works suddenly offered quinine at a oonsider-
abln decline. The steamer which recently arrived

in Holand from Java, and others now on the way
have brought considerable quantities of bark, all

consigned directly to the works by the planters.

The planters will be paid for that bark upon
the basis of the cinchona unit prevailing when it

arrives at the works; consequently the buyers have
a direct interest in depressing the quinine market,
apa t from the fact that they may simultane-
ously use the occasion to bay cheaply in the market
in order to fill previous contracts made by them.
Until this state of affairs is altered, the broker de-
clares, it will be impossible to look for any improve-
ment in quinine or in cinohoua.

—

Ghemist and Driujist,

Oct. 16tb.

—
THE AMSTERDAM CINCHONA AUCTIONS.

Amstbbdam, Oct. 22nd.

OrNCHONA.—The .salts in Amsterdam on Nov. 6th,
will consist of 4,61)9 bales and 450 ca*es, or about 392
tons, viz.:—Java bark from Government plant, 418
bales 47 cas^s, about 39 5 tons; from private plant,
4,281 bales 403 cases, about 352’5 tons; British Indian
hark, 45 bales, about 3'5 tons. These arc divided as
follows :

—

]J7'ii(/ginl’s hark : Succirubra quill.s, 428 cases
;

broktn quills and chips, .851 bales
; root, 89 ba’es,

Ofliciualis (jtiills, 1;8 cases
;
broken quills and chips

114 bales
; root, 6S hales. Ledgeriana broken quills.

3,169 bales
; root, 744 halos, llybrides quills, 69 bales;

broktn quills and chips, 85 bales
;
root, 20 bulos, C.

Schubkrafft quills, 8 cases ; broken quills and chips
1 cate. Total, 4,699 bales 450 cases. All the analyses
are not yet published.— Chmist and Druggist,

The Linnean.—

a

meeting of this Society was
held on June 19th, Prof. Charles Stewart, President,
in the chair. Messrs. W. H. Beeby and Mr. H. E.
Milner were admitted, and Messrs. AV. Cross and S.
Schouland wore elected Fellows of the Society. Mr.
AV. H. Beeby exhibited a specimen of Eumex pro-
pinquus, new to Britain, and procured in Shetland'
Mr. Thomas Christy exhibited, and made remarks niion
a specimen of Oallistemon rigidum. Mr. B. M.
Holmes exhibited some marine Algte new to Britain,
including Ascooyclua reptana, Halothrix lumbricalis,
Harveyella mirabilis, Sorocarpus uvteformi.s, and
Vaucheria licorea

;
also specimens of Rhodymenia

palmata with autheridia, and Punctaria tennissima in

tructification
; the last two not having been previously

recorded to occur iu this state in Great Britain. The
following papers were then read :—“ Observations on
the Protection of Buds in the Tropics,” by M. C.
Potter; “ On the Distribution of the South American
Bell-birds belonging to the genus Ohasmarhynohus,”
by J. E. Hartney; “On the Vertical Distribntion of

Plants in the Caucasus,” by Dr. Gustav Raddes
;
and

“ Notes on the Forficulistse, with descriptions of new
genera and species,” by W. F. Kirby. This meeting
terminated the session of 1889-90 — Gardentrs’
Chro7iicle.

Pisciculture in Ceylon.—There arrived at Colombo
by the B. I. S. S. “ Goorkha” yesterday morning, con-
signed by Dr. Thurston at Madras to Mr. O.J. R.
LeMesurier, four young specimens of the fish Gourami
which were first brought from Mauritius, but are now
to bo found at both Calcutta and Madras, and grow
to 12 lb. or 15 lb. One of the four was found to be
newly dead and justified the reputation of its kind
shortly after by making a savoury dish

;
and the others

were alive and well. A fifth had died a day or two
before. Those to hand are intended for the ponds
at Kandy, viz

;
one at Lady Horton’s walk and two

in the Pavilion grounds which Mr. LeMesuiier is

stacking and also using for breeding grounds. When
ho returned from Madras at the begnining of the year
he brought soma Gouramis and also specimens of the
Lvibco and both are believed to be doing well. Pishes
of several other kinds too, arrived in July last, and
have all been placed in the Kandy ponds. Mr.
LeMesurier has only carp and trout in the Nuwara Eliya
streams. In the budget now before Oouucil there is

a vote for R2.000 for this good work, which iu time
we hope will reali.se the plan of the principal promoter,
which is to supply many villages with their little fish

ponds and stocks of edible fish.—Local “Independent.’’

The “ One-Coconut per-tree per-Annum ”

Tax.—We forgot to refer to the actual incidence of

this tax. The usual number of palm trees to the
acre is about 75 and the incidence of the single-

nut tax would therefore be on an average, we sup-
pose, about B2 per acre per annum. Now, wehavs
in our possession a letter from the late Dr. Sortain
who knew as much about coconuts as anyone of his

day, most seriously alleging that a direct tax of 2s Gd
(old currency) or Rl-25 per acre on coconuts would
suffice to ensure the abandonment of a large extent

of cultivation under the auspices of foreign capital.

He alleged that the margin of return was so narrow
beyond actual outlay year by year, that there could

be no other result. We suppose Dr. Sortain had
then in view a coconut land-tax in addition to the

grain levies. How he would view the matter if both
grain taxes were simultaneously abolished, we are

not prepared to say
;
but his opinion is of value as

showing that of the “ milk iu the coconut,” very

little often falls to the absent proprietor--in other

words that while coconut properties in some cases

—

in the Western and North-Western Provinces un-
doubtedly—are very often valuable

;
in other instances,

they scarcely pay their way. Nevertheless, that

coconuts, with every other form of cultivation in the

island, pay their share of existing taxation—both
through grain and salt,—is undoubted,
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CEYLON TEA IN EUSSIA.

We call attention to the interesting, not to say

piquant, Report furnished by M. Eogivue to the

Ceylon Tea Fund Committee of his operations and
their results in Russia. Returning as M, Rogivue

is to that country with a fresh supply of “the
sinews of war ” we may fully expect a large

amount of actual business in Ceylon teas through

his agency ;
while the recent official recognition

of our product and the well-known active interest

of the Russian Consul (M. de Frisch) at this port

afford a further guarantee that we are on the eve

of a regular tea business with Russia. Curiously

enough, last evening we received a letter direct

from St. Petersburg, from the gentleman to whom
M. Eogivue refers, whom we first met at Vichy

in France three years ago, Mr, W. Barnes-Stevani

who is the correspondent of an influential English

journal in Russia. Before we met him, he had
interested himself in the mission of Sir G. H. D.

Elphinstone to St. Petersburg and Moscow, when
“Logie” went over to introduce our teas into

Russia. Our friend has special influence it will be

observed, and although he supposed that he, if any

one had a special claim on the Ceylon Tea Agency,

he very cheerfully accepts the situation and promises

his cordial support to M. Rogivue in his attempt

to convert the Russian people to a full appreciation

of the merits of Ceylon tea. For this assurance of

CO. operation, Mr.Barnes-Stevani will deserve a cordial

vote of thanks from the tea planters of Ceylon.

We quote as follows from his letter:—
St. Petersburg, Sept. 30th (Oct. 12th).

I received your very welcome letter a few days ago

on my return from a long journey in the Caucasus on

the confines of Asia.

I travelled in the State train of the Minister of Finance

with one of the minister’s old friends, so you can under-

stand I had a grand time of it. Now I am again here

in the capital of the frozen north, thousands of miles

away from the sun, the wind and the beautiful scenery

of the Caucasus.

And now about Ceylon Tea,—

I was sorry to hear that the planters had already

appointed an agent, especially as I had made such

sacrifices in Moscow to introduce the tea in that centre

of conservatism and superstition and was the first

Englishman here who foresaw the great future this

tea has in Russia. It is now about 5 years ago

since 1 first found the tea at Mr. Henikey’s in

London and resolved to introduce it in this country.

It has, however, been reserved for another to take

my work and reap where I have sown. I not only

believe that Ceylon tea will make its way into the

Russian markets ;
but that this tea and tea grown

on the Himalayan mountains might be transported

into Russia direct through Afghanistan at a great sav-

ing of time and money, if we could only come to some

agreement with Russia about the Eastern Question.

I have friends, Russian engineers, who have built

thousands of miles of railway, who would build a railway

through Afghanistan “like a shot,’’ if the Governments

could only come to a “modus vivendi.” I am pretty

convinced that Russia does not want India. She has

in Centra) Asia, Siberia and the Caucasus more wealth

and more land than she can develop in the next hundred

years. She is however, wishing toj get to the sea either

through Constantinople or Persia. The Russian Em-
pire is entirely self-supporting. It has everything

within itself, and all that she requires to do for the i\ext

ifO years is to plough, dig and build. If her statesmen

are all as sensible as M. Vishnigradsky and the Tsar,

they will do it ;
but should they die we know not wliat

may happen. In my last journey I travelled day and

night for five days without coming to the end of Russia.

Another friend who has just returned from a journey

of 10,fK)0 miles in Russia and Turkestan states that he is

siinjily astounded at the wealth, power and resources

of this country, still in Us first youth.

I shall bo very glad to assist Mr. Rogivue in this
work as far as my duties as Correspondent will permit.
He seems to be still very unused to the ways of the
Scythians or in Shakespearian English, a little “green.”
For all that, I believe the planters have hit upon
a firstrate man, energetic and honest. One cannot
know Russia in a day and v.'bat knowledge I possess
of the country I shall be glad to place at his dis-
posal if he requires assistance. I believe I can
help him in many ways, but principally in getting
the Russian press to direct public opinion to the
new tea and to write favorably about it. This I can
do, being personally acquainted with the press men
on most of the papers in Petersburg and Moscow.
This is very important. The “ Press ” in the country
can make or mar this business if they choose. I
know more than one business they have ruined by
their attacks at its very commencement.

CEYLON TEA IN RUSSIA.

Kandy, Nov, 5th.

To the Editor, Ceylon Observer.
Sir,—I beg to enclose letter received from Mr.

Wm. Martin Leake, Secretary, the Ceylon Associ-
ation in London, transmitting Mr. M. Rogivue’s
Report on the subject of making known and pushing
the sale of Ceylon Tea in Russia. I also enclose
copy letter from Mr. Eogivue.—Yours faithfully,

A. PHILIP, Secretary.

Loudon, Oct. 16tli.

A. Philip, Esq., Secretary of the Ceylon Planters’
Association, Kandy.
Dear Sir,—This is to inform you that Mr. Wm.

Martin Leake, the Secretary of the London Assneiation
is posting by today’s mail to your care my general report
upon my mission in Russia ou behalf of the Ceylon
Tea Fund which I trust will meet with the approval
of your Committee.
At a well-attended meeting of this Association held

yesterday, I gave the gentlemen present an illustration

of the work done by me in Russia during the
past two months and of what remains to be done in

order to introduce Ceylon tea into the country.
I came to Loudon with the intention of making

arrangements with some friends to open depots and
retail places in Moscow and St. Petersburg for the
sale of Ceylon tea and I am very hopeful to be success-
ful in my undertakings, so to enable me to return to
Russia with the shortest delay.

Thanking your Committee for the grant of funds
voted recently to be placed at my disposition for the
continuation of my mission, I remain, dear sir, yours
faithfully, (Signed) M. Eogivue.

Ceylon Association in London, 4 Mincing Lane,
E. C. London, 17th Oct. 1890,

A. Philip, E?q., Ceylon Planters’ Association, Kandy.
Dear Sir,—Since I wrote to you on the 26th ultimo

I have had the pleasure of receiving your letter of

15th ultimo forwarding copy of resolution of tho
Standing Committee of the Tea Fund under which
115,000’*’ are placed at the di.sposal of Mr. M. Eogivue
for further prosecuting the sale of Ceylon tea in Russia.
This liboial vote has given very general satisfaction

here and to no one more than to Mr. Rogivue, who
has just arrived in London in excellent health
and spirits.

He has handed me a very interesting report of his

proceedings of which I enclose a copy for publication
in Ceylon.
He is doing his best to make all possible arrage-

ments for strengthening his position for renewing the
campaign. And he proposes to return to Russia very
shortly.

On Wednesday last both he and Mr. Grinlinton

attended a meeting of our Tea Committee here and
told us, each the tale of his travels.— I am, youis faith-

fully, (Signed) Wm. Martin Leake.

* Sic ;
hut M, Rogivuo speaks of £150 ?—Ed, T, A,
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HOW TO INTKODUCE CEYLON TEA IN

RUSSIA ?

GENERAL REPORT ON M. ROGI VUE’S
MISSION TO RUSSIA.

The Ceylon Plnutera’ Association “ Tea Fund ” hav-

ing, in several of their meetings, discussed the very im-

portant question of finding the best mode, to be adopted
for introduoing Ceylon tea in Russia in view of the se-

curing new markets for their ever-increasing production,

had once contemplated to send a Commissioner to China
with the idea of his interviewing there the Russian

buyers’ agents by way of showing them samples of pure
Ceylon tea and persuading them to devote more atten-

tion, when passing through Colombo, upon this inte-

resting product, which offers so great advantages over

the tea grown in the dominion of the Celestial Empire,
viz. of being pure, of (jreater aroma, stronger and there-

fore more economical and cheaper. This idea, although
perhaps good in principle, was however soon abandoned
for some reason or other, but chiefly on account of the

great criticism started against the scheme by the

Colombo press, the Ceylon Observer especially. Seeing
this, and at the eve of my departure for a holiday trip to

Europe,! offered the Ceylon Planters’ Association to

take the “ bull by the hr rns ” and to go to Russia—the

great tea-drinking country—there to advertise and
push pure Ceylon tea, by trying to persuade her inhabi-
tants to drink it and to appreciate it for its own merits.

My offer was accepted and a grant of £100 cash for

my expenditure and £30 for value of tea samples to be
taken to Russia for distribution, was voted bytheOom-
miLtee of the Ceylon “ Tea Fund.”
I left Colombo on the 13th of May 1890, via Italy

and Switzerland, and arrived in London on the 22nd
June, where I spent about a fortnight in collecting in-

formation about Russia, visiting merchants and brokers
connected with the tea trade, tasting teas likely to

suit the Russian market and making myself ready for

the campaign, well-provided with numerous letters of
introduction for Russia.
Very little indeed seems to be known in London

about Russia, her tea trade and the way of making and
drinking tea there. I was told that the sorts most
likely preferred to suit best the taste of the people in

general would be teas of a Hyht mild liqioor and
very light-coloured infusion and therefore, with the aid
of the London brokers, selected my samples accordingly
and, as near as possible, to represent this description,

taking with me 4 chests and 6 half-chests of the follow-
ing teas :

—

Labukelle
Do

Aberdeen
Mahousa
Patiagamma
Ferndale
Glengariffo
Rahatungoda
Labukelle
Kuruwitte

Broken Pekoe

„Peko0

Pekoe Souchong

In all_671 pounds nett of tea, and well-equipped as above-
mentioned,! arrived in St. Petersburg on the 23rd July
and lost no time in visiting the people for which 1 had
letters of introduction. I may here mention that I
have been very well received by all, the class of men
to which these friends belong being indeed very civil,

courteous and obliging, and not speaking of the dangers
and bothers of all sorts shown to me in expectation by
many, before leaving England, I found my way very
easily everywhere and without the slightest trouble.
Mr. D. Haverlands, the agent in St. Petersburg of a
large London Export-house, to whom I was also in-
troduced by a kind friend in London, after having
heard me, for more than two hours, on the subject
of Ceylon tea, told me that, previous to my visit, ho
very often received samples of Oeylon teas, with offers
from Firms abroad for iuducemeut of busiuess; which
samples, on account of his being alwsys quite unable to
interest anyone in the article, so very little known in
Russia, he had to lay aside as an unsaleable produce,
but, since he had heard from me more about its tjualities,

64

the way it is manufactured, its purity, flavour, cheap-
uess, &o., he now believed it to bo the article of the

future, called to supplant Chinese tea against the
quality of which so many complaints have been raised
lately, and he was very pleased to accept my proposal
to act as my general agent in St. Petersburg.

It took mo some long time—fully six days—before I
could clear, at the Custom-house, my samples landed
per S. S. “ Viatka,” the Custom authorities iu
Russia being very slow in their work and great
paper- wasters, not speaking of Government recognized
holidays so numerous in the country and as incon-

venient to a business man.
Duty on tea in Russia is S2 gold roubles per pound

of 40 Russian pounds, of which 124 equal to 112
English pounds, or one hundredweight.
Exchange on gold varies from 30 to 40 per cent at

present and is regulated by the value of the “ Domi-
Impdriale ” which at pir is worth “yfae ” silver

roubles (100 gold roubles equal now about 136 silver

roubles.) Exchange on English money has fluctnated
during the last two mouths
from roubles 8-40 kop = about 6 90 gold per demand £
to „ 7-90 „ = „ 6-50 „ „
The present mode of passing a tea invoice at a

Russian customhouse is to produce the invoice
which may be passed as it is, or verified by
the Customs authorities taking about 10 cases
out of 100 to verify the tares cf which the
weight is accepted as the average for the whole invoice.

Duty is paid on this average nett weight without any
addition of 3 per cent as it was done formerly; it

is therefore most important that the very exact weights
are given in the invoices and that the packages, cases

or chests, are, as much as possible, of a uniform weight
for the tare.

After having cleared my samples, 1 stored them in a
local rented by me tor the purpose, got thorn

packed as per pattern herewith, in .1
and | lb, packets,

and, with Mr. Haverlands, began my work of excursion
around the place, visiting all the principal wholesale
tea-houses, such as A. W. Rothermandt & Co.,

Elissajeff Brothers, Berchard Gruening, Otto Dittboru,
Raftal Brothers, Wm. Strauss, Schlaisser & Oo., and
others. My samples were tasted by all and, generally

speaking declared good, wanting however more colour

but everyone told me that, although there was no
doubt that these teas were of very good quality and
pure, it would be very difficult, if not imposible, to

introduce them in the country; their taste being quite

different to that of Chinese teas would never be
appreciated by the Russian public ; some pretended
that their very peculiar “ raspberry” taste was caused
by the sweetness of the Neva’s water (I was told that
a well-known St. Petersbnrg tea dealer, when going
to Moscow and/or Nijni to purchase teas always
takes with him a supply of the Neva water in order
to taste teas with it) ;

many called Ceylon tea
“ flower” or “ medicinal” tea and some others upheld
the opinion that its aroma and flavour are given
artificially. I found out that about 1000 chests of the
best Oeylon Pekoe are yearly finding their way into

St. Petersburg for mixing purposes with inferior

Chinese teas wanting strength, aroma and flavour,

quite unsaleable as they are. A Firm (Dittborn & Co.)
has promised me an order of some importance but,

after further consideration, for some reason or other
expressed their regret of not being able to do so at
present. However, for all this, I did not lose courage
I had only heard the opinion of the wholesale trade,

I wanted to be quite convinced about the matter
and knowing that the small traders, retailers and
the Russian public had never had before the oppor-
tunity of seeing, selling, buying or drinking pure
Ceylon tea, never offered before as suck on any Russian
market, I decided to see them and to have their

direct opinion regarding the genuine article. I there-

fore, with samples and circulars about me and aoconi-

panied by an interpreter, started on a regular expedition

—a ernsade—visiting daily, iu almost every quarter

and street of the town, small tea dealers, retailers,

shops, hotels, “ Tractires” (Russian tea drinking places),

restaurants, puhlio bars, &c.
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To the dealers I said:—“Give me for my money a

pound of pure Oeylonsky Tsohai”
;
the reply was of

course “Sorry none” everywhere. I then handed them
samples asking them to get the same article for the
next time I would call, and sent afterwards some
friends to ask them the same thing.

In the Restaurants, Traclires and public bars I

asked for a glass of tea which, on being served and
after having tasted it, I rejected indignantly com-
plaining of its bad taste and asking for the only good
and genuine “Pure Oe3don Tea” of which a sample
packet was most graciously presented to the owner
of the establishment. A well-patronized and largely

frequented “Tractire’’ has served, for more than a

week, to its clients the pure Oeylon tea without

anyone knowing it and anyone complaining about
the quality !

Hotels, friends and new acquaintances weie also

presented with a | or J lb. packet, and very numerous
are those who told me, the next time we met, “ Your
tea is very good, excellent, economical and cheap,

where can I buy it, give me another small packet
for my friend so-and-so.” I did this for about a

month in St. Petersburg, which place I left for

Moscow on the 24th of August, well convinced that

Ceylon tea will, before long, be drunk pjjrc and largely

by many people there, and leaving samples to some
friends with the task to continue, in the above manner,
the work commenced by me; more was for me im-
possible to de, the wholesale trade refusing peremptorily
to bite at business.

With about 200 lb. samples of tea, I arrived on
the 25th August in Moscow which is no doubt the
large central place in Russia tor tea business, but
there I met with the same objections from the part

of the wholesale trade, viz, that Ceylon tea do not
suit the taste of Russians and can only be used for

mixing with inferior Chinese teas—about 3,000 chests

of Ceylon tea are now used yearly in Moscow
for this purpose, and this in the best qualities

of pekoe and pekoe souchong, such marks as

Labukelle, Ohapelton, Rahatungoda, Bogawantalawa,
etc.—My best eloquence was useless and could not
convince them, and when I suggested to some of

them that they would certainly find it a paying
business to introduce Ceylon Tea by way of retail, in

order to give the Russian public tlie opportunity to

buy it and drink it pure, their unanimous reply and
argument was :

“ The taste is against it and moreover
why should we now help the introduction of this Tea
to prejudice the sale of other marks and qualities we
have taken the trouble to introduce and which are

now selling well and readily on this market
;

it would
be against our own interest, we would simply spoil

our business and stand the risk to keep in stock
perhaps for some long time and at a loss for us an
unsaleable article.” One firm, however, well-known
in London, who has, quite recently, started in Moscow
a semi-retail Oninese Tea business, on hearing that
it was my intention to open such a business for Oeylon
Teas, mentioned to me their willingness to take

up the matter in hand and to order through me,
direct Jrom Ceylon, a yearly unlimited (luantity of tea,

provided they were alone to import these teas, have
a sort of monopoly for the article, and that I would
bind myself towards them, not to do any busine-s with
any other firm iu Moscow and not to open myself
any store or shop of any kind for tbo sale in retail

or otkerioise of these teas. Such a thing, I was of

course umiblo to guarantee, as it is quite impossible
to prevent ether Firms to import Ceylon teas and
being myself unwilling to be cut of some
scheme which I am contemplating to arr.iiige.

Seeing all this, 1 began in Moscow tire same cam-
paign that I had done in St. Petersburg, distributing

simples and circulars to almost all hotels, tractires, res-

taurants and public bars of the town, also to the
numerous friends and acquaintances I made there.

Tbo result were the same as above, and alter a
four days visit in Nijni Novgorod where I was at

about the end of the fair and my samples were also

tasted by many people— Russians, Tartars, ydrerians,

Armenians, etc., I feel now sinceroly convinced that

Ceylon toa c"n he and uM be drunk pure in Moscow

as well as in St. Petersburg, or any other place in
Russia, as soon as it is placed within direct reach
of the public—the consumers. A few months time
and some “reclame” are only wanted to establish

there a good and profitable business, and here I
will take reference to Mr. Wm. Barnes Stevani’s

—

St. Petersburg correspondent for iheDaili/ Chronicle—
letter, published in the Overland Ceylon Observer of

the 21st August last when he writes;—“And that
Russians will drink Ceylon tea I am convinced,” etc.,

and further of his advocsting the opening of a
shop or shops, as being the best plan to be adopted
for its introduction iu Russia; this would soon
compel the wholesale merchants to come to the
front with their orders. The idea has long been
mine, and having, for the present, no need to re-

main any longer in Russia— leaving the remainder
of my samples to the care of a trustworthy and
competent man who, during my absence, will con-
tinue my work of “reclame” and advertising, I left

Moscow on the 29th Sept., via St. Petersbarg on
my way to Loudon where, upon the suggestion of

some friends, I intend trying to interest some capita-

lists in a scheme of this kind.
'When passing St. Petersburg, the other day, I

was agreeably surprised to be asked by many:
MLen and where Ceylon tea would be sold in retail

;

and I am sure that there and in Moscow had I had
a stock at my disposal, I would have been able to

sell more than a thousand pounds without any trouble
at all to friends and acquaintances only.

In Moscow, I had the pleasure of the visit of Mr.
Geo. Selou, an Assam tea planter, who, introduced
to me by Mr. Martin Leake, was visiting Russia on
behalf of Indian teas; we visited together most of

the largest wholesale tea liouses and after having
beard all that they they bad to say pro and con
Ceylon and Indian teas, we both agree to the same con.
elusion, viz,:—That their introduction into the country
was only feasible by way of depots and retail shops
aided at the beginning with some well-conducted and
judicious leclame by pamphlets, circulars and advertise-

ments or articles in the press. Mr. Seton went so far in

suggesting the opening of Ceylon Tea-drinking places
on the tractires style, and a friend of mine suggested
the “automatic ” machines. An exhibition for French
products i.s to be held in Moscow about June next, and
although other nations’ products will not be allowed to
be exhibited I have ascertained that a space, outside
tlie exhibition, could be obtained for the building of a
Kiosk and the sale in cups and in packets of Ceylon tea.

I may mention that Indian teas have very little chance
of success in Russia, they are found too strong with an
indifferent fl^avour and aroma reminding the smell of
fermented hay and so different to Ceylon and China teas.

Chinese teas are sold in Russ'a from Rouble one to

Roubles 3 o0 per Russian pound, as to quality, those
below Roubles 1'50 being very bad—samples herewith

—

and with better qualities and cheaper prices Ceylon
teas are bound to have preference. The qualities I

would recommend as being most likely to suit the
markets and sell well, are the following ;

—

Finest, even
made, leafy Orange and Brok n Pekoe, 'without tips, of

superior rich but smooth liquor, fine Moning flavour,

mild taste, uot too strong, not pungent or bitter, dark-

red infusion, to sell, duty paid at about Roubles 3 per
Russian lb.

of above

[
description

Roubles 2 50 per Russian lb.

do 2 do.

do 1'75 do.1

”Finest Pekee
]

Fine Do '

Good Do
Good ordinary'!

ordinary
and common
to sell about,
duty paid.

Roubles 1'50,

1 35, and 1'20

per lb.

respectively ^

Also common Pekoe Souchony of a dark colour iufusion,

rather strong but not pungent, to sell duty paid at about
Roubles 1, 1-5, ITO and 1T5 per lb. or lower if possible.

I have eeoniu St. Petersburg whole leaf China tea cost-

ing in London 4d a pound (Euglisb) f. o. b., and sold iu

Pekoes and/ur Pekoe Souchongs, leafy,

smooth flavour and good liquor, rather
)-.strtug but not pungent, Moning taste,

dark liquor.
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retail at 90 kopecks per Russian pound. Tippy teas are

to be avoided, not being at all appreciated in Russia, but

leaf, colour of infusion, and smoothness of liquor are the

most important points to betaken into consideration.

Mr. Vladimiroff, of the large firm of Alex. Joubkiu,

heritiers A. Kansuatzoff & Oo. the largest teahouse

(wholesale) in Moscow, whi m I have seen in Nijui-

Novgorod, in giving me the accompanying complete
collection of Chinese “Monings,’’ told me that if Ceylon
planters could only give to their tea the appearance,

taste, flavour and perfume of these teas—which quali-

ties and character are, I suppose, due to the differ-

ence of soil—he would be prepared to guarantee that

before long time had elapsed, no other tea would be
drunk in Russia : he is already of opinion that Ceylon
teas, which he himself declared to be of very good
quality, have a great and near future in the country
on account of the evermore decreasing quality of

Chinese teas in general of which everybody is bitterly

complaining at present.

I have been showed some awfully bad qualities of a

stuff that I certainly cannot call tea—“ caravan or

Overland Tea”—sample produced—sold at one rouble

per pound, and I was astonished to hear that such
drug was allowed to be sold and not stopped by the

Police authorities as being infectious, and I really

cannot understand the nonsense of the Russians as

regards their so-called taste for tea, when they c.an

drink such a filth, and drink it as they do, so weak
and almost tasteless by dozens of glasses in a day,

very seldom with sugar or a slice of lemon and almost
never with milk or cream.

Caravsn tras have greatly fallen off in importance)

for the last five years and the import into Russia by
Overland route has been considerably reduced; good teas

arrive row all by steamers direct to Odessa by Volun-
teer Fleet steamers, or with transhipment at Pott Said

by other steamers, and from London to Odessa, Riga,
Revel and or St. Petersburg.

Green Ceylon or Indian teas will never do for

Russia, their colour and taste being not suitable for the

market.
The Russian “ Samovar ” or “ Selfboilr r ” is a capital

invention, it resembles the old-fashioned English tea

urn still in use in some English country households.

It is heated by a charcoal fire let into a tube in its

centre, just in the same way in which the urn used to

be heated by means of a red-hot bar, the charcoal

fire keeps smouldering for hours, and the water in the

urn is thus kept at boiling-point for the whole of tea-

time. The mechanism ot the Samovar is extremely
simple. A cover, to which is adapted a safety steam-
valve to prevent the bursting of the machine, recovers

the urn which is filled up with water from the top,

another small cover on the top of the tube serves in

regulating the fire, the hot water is let out by a tap
fixed at the bottom of the urn and two handles—one at

each side of the Samovar— servo to carry the whole
apparatus, which is considered an indispensible adjunct
to the Russian tea or breakfast table.

Tea is made in the following manner :—the required
quantity of tea (leaf) is placed in a beforehand heated
tea-pot which is filled up slowly and gradually at

intervals, with boiling water from the Samovar, and
then placed on the top of the tube for about five minutes
when it is supposed that the tea is ready and fit to be
drank, glasses are then filled half-full with it, with an
addition of hot water, the tea-pot is again refilled on
the same leaf for a second infusion and this goes on
for three to evon four times without addition of any
new leaf. This explains how the Russians drink so
weak tea and vihy they require it of a strong colour,

to keep up as dark as possible, up to the third or

fourth infusion.

Regarding the packing of Ceylon tea, I have already

written on the subject to the Secretary of the Ceylon
Planters’ Association, and I think, in view of further

and larger business with Russia, some steps ought to

be adopted for tbo adoption of hotter packages, hotter

made, with a nicer appearance, and of oven sizes,

containing about 60 to 65 pounds nett of tea. The
weght of the packages for tare should be unijorm,

eo near ag possible, iu order to facilitate the Customs

entries, and these very exactly given in the weight
notes and or invoices.

Living and travelling, etc., in Russia is rather
expensive. I have spent during these three months
travelling— on account of my tea mission only—and
up to the day of my return in Loudon (on the 14th
Oot.) the sum £190—inclusive duty and charges on
tea samples— against which 1 have received £145 only
from the Ceylon “Tea Fund,” for which expenditures
I am prepared to furni.sh detailed account. I am
very thankful to the Committee of the “Tea Fund”
for their further grant of £1.50 advised to me by
Mr. Leake and in conclusion of this report, I again
strongly advocate the opening in Moscow and or St.
Petersburg of Ceylon Tea DepOts and retail shops for
the establishment of which I am prepared to subject
all the necessary information, and 1 sincerely trust
that men with capital, members of the Ceylon and
London Associations, will kindly help me for the
realization of my echeme, which I can guarantee as
being a good one, not only financially speaking, but
also in the interest of the Ceylon tei industry.

I am ready to retuim to Russia within the short-
est time.

(Signed) M. Rogitue.
London, the 15th October 1890.

CEYLON TEA FOR THE CONTINENT OF
EUROPE

:

THE NEED OP EUPPOETING TEE COLOMBO MAEKET.

{From a Colombo Tea Buyer.)

Our Continental correspondents write a.? follows :—
“If there were only a larger selection on your
market we might probably have done a larger
business together by this time.” In another part
of the same letter they say : “We must have a little

to go on with, as we have introduced this class
of tea into some parts.”

—
Eruit prom Jamaica.—In thi.s article on the

awakening of Jamaica, in the latest Nineteenth
Century, Sir Henry Blake mentions that within
the past ten years the value of fruit annually ex-
ported from that island has increased from
£40,000 to £337,000. The fruit is principally
bananas, and the demand is likely to continue.
“ The value of the banana as food for working
men has been recognised in the United States,
and it is found peculiarly sustaining for those
engaged in heavy labour in warm situations, such
as blacksmiths and iron-founders. The operatives
in cotton factories also use it largely. In England
it is but little known, but Jamaica bananas are
now being exported to Hamburg via New York."
Sir Henry thinks this fruit trade is only in its
infancy, and no doubt he is right.

The Woud Sugar.—Webster defines “ sugar"
as “ a sweet, orystaline substance." In ordinary
use the word refers more to cane sugar than to
any other kind. The oldest form of the word is
found in the Sanskrit, rarkara, candied sugar.
In Persian it is shakar, and in the Arabic ookkar.
It is not a little curious to find this word in'

the Old Testament under the form of Issachar
meaning wages, sweetness. “ Leah said, God’
hath given me my hire, and she called his name
Issachar,” sweetness. Though known and used
in Asiatic countries from time immemorial it
was little known or used in England, except’ as
an apothecary’s drug, until within a few centuries
past. There is no modern word that takes the
place of that of the early ages. In Chinese the
word IB die, and as the character expressing it

is original, it is claimed that sugar cane is in-’
digenoua in Chins,,—Suyar-Boiel and Farm Journai
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rROGKESS IN OLD KADUGANNAWA:
COFFEE AND TEA.

We hear very favourable reports of the young
tea plantations in the old Kadugannawa districts.

Mr. Akbar’s 200 acres in tea at “ The Farm”
are desoribed by a competent authority as very

fine. On the other side, the young estates of

Messrs. Thomas and Shelton Agar are promising
;

also one belonging to Mrs. Burt
;

while close by
a spirited native gentleman is opening land vith

Arabian coffee as well as tea. May success crown
his enterprise in both products.

-
CACAO PODS DISAPPEARING

!

{The Enemies of a Cacao Planter.)

Nov. 6th,

I have been smothered with work lately ; uneasy

lies the head that thinks of cacao pods, as there

is now a regular industry in stolen cacao, Which
of the Colombo firms are the final ‘ receivers ’ ?

The Census Commissioner might, while revelling

in figures, add a column to his lists for the cacao

districts for the headmen to fill up, showing the

number of villages owning no property and doing

no work 1 This would help to explain why half of

oUr crop never reaches the drying-house.

9

DR. VOELCKER.

Simla, Oct. 28th.—Dr. Voelcker leaves Simla about

the 21.st of Nov. and proceeds to Poona, and sails

from Calcutta en route for London on the 18th of

Dec.—^Thursday’s “ Observer.”

Dr. Voelcker, we learn, is due in Colombo on

the 23rd Deo. and will be the guest of Mr. T.

Watson Hall for three or four weeks, during which
time ho intends taking a trip through the planting

districts. We are very pleased to have this intelli-

gence. The Planters’ Association should arrange

to show some special attention to this great agri-

cultural and chemical authority.

^
Paddy Cri.TivATiON in the Easteen Pno-

vince. We call attention to the very important

Report furnished by Mr. Elliott on the careful

experiments carried on under his direction by

Agricultural Schoolmen with paddy culture in the

Battioaloa district. The full details given are

most interesting and certainly give us a new idea of

the scope that exists for improvement in local

grain culti^;^on by the people and of the really

handsome profits per acre that may be realized.

Of course no one will say that careful experiments

on selected fields can be equalled over a wide

area ;
but Mr. Elliott shows that the land taken

up was only of an average description and that

the bad season affected his experiments very con-

siderably. So that we are forced to the conclusion

that over the extensive paddy-growing fields of

such exceptionally favoured districts as Batticoloa

and Matara and no doubt over a great part of the

Colombo and Negombo districts of the Western

Province, not to speak of Madampe, Ohilaw, and

some other divisions of the island,—a clear profit

of from 1U5 to R25 per acre in paddy-growing

would not be diflicult of realization if attention

were given to such means of improved cultivation

as are well within the cultivators' reach. It would

be well if other Government Agents followed Mr.

Elliott’s example in ] carrying on careful experiments

after the pattern he has sot.

CEYLON UPCONTRY PLANTING REPORT.

PEPPEE CULTIVATION—CACAO PODS AS FOOD FOE CATTLE
—CACAO PEO.SPECTS AND PEICES—COFFEE AND COO-
LIES—DECLINE OF THE CINCHONA MABKET—WEATHBE
—LABOUB.

Nov. 6th.

The Pepper spurt, which about a year ago was
very much in evidence, seems to have exhausted
itself. You never hear anything of this spice by
any chance, and when you do see it, and ask as

to its ways and doings, the record is not an
encouraging one. I begin to fancy that to grow
it successfully a very rich soil is necessary

; and
when it has not got this it struggles along in a
half-marked kind of way, vigorous enough just

to keep hope alive but not to contribute any-
thing reasonable to the exchequer. Now and then
you fall on a vine that does gladden, with an
exuberance of fruit

; but this is the exception not
the rule. I wonder how many who have gone in

for it in Ceylon are satisfied with the present or

the future outlook ? Precicus few, I fancy. We
would all, however, willingly see an extension of

its cultivation, as there would be a chance of

making something off cuttings 1 With a flow of

coin and a hopeful spirit abroad it is wonderful
how bright life can become and how the poten-
tialities of even Pepper culture would swell out.

Has anyone ever tried Feeding Cattle on cacao
pods ? Cattle take to it very kindly, and as far as I

have seen without any evil effects, and it may be
that what really is a valuable cattle food is allowed
to run to waste at present for lack of knowledge.
In a matter of this kind, however, the natural

feeling is, that you would prefer another fellow

to try in case of accidents 1 The piles of broken
pods which accumulate in every cacao garden,

need not be wholly wasted, as they can be and
are returned to the soil as manure

; but if it were
proved that they were a good fodder, those gardens
which had a cattle establishment would score.

The Cacao crop is coming in fast now, and it

would seem as if in some places at least it will

be quite as good, if not better than last year.

This, however, is not to be the rule everywhere,

as I understand that Dumbara is not going to do
so well owing to the drought in the early part of

the year. The grand prices ruling at home are

very encouraging, and make up for a lot of former
disappointment and worrying work in bringing
the gardens into bearing.

The little Cafi'ee we have on this side is looking
fairly well for coffee, but it is very little. It, too, is

ripening, but there will be no great rush over the
gathering of it. It is strange how so many keep in

touch with the old king
;
for there are few estates

which have not got some trees about. A clump
under a jak, or by the lines, or in the bungalow
garden, is evidence of the past universal order.

Then the cooly is not willing to let the memory
of coffee die out wholly, for you find them referring

to tea, as coffee
;
and they will speak of a line

of tea as a “ coffee nirr(5.” I have noticed them
even using the word coffee to cacao. I suppose
this is language in the act of being made ; and
that by-and-bye the Tamil people in the hill

districts of Ceylon will use the word coffee as a
general instead of a particular term. It may
puzzle some future philologist to account for this,

but if he digs but deep enough ho will discover
what other students have often noted, that a single

word may contain the compressed history of a
great crisis.

What is to be made of this wretched Cin-
chona market ? 1 don’t know how many years

ego it IB DOW, Bince wo all ooniideatly looked for a
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recovery of prices, and the rate is as poor as ever

The whole thing is simply disgraceful, and I am
convinced that even Job himself, if he had been

growing cinchona, or had held any for a rise,

would long ere this have cursed and died rather

than go on with it. When the price of the unit

advances an eighth, there is consternation among the

manufacturers, and the sellers of bark grow jubilant.

I suppose it is the most sensitive market in the

world, and that is why it makes so much fuss

over BO little. Anyhow an industry whose hopes

have been bounded for years by about 1^-d on the one

Bide and l^djin the other, leavcB precious little room
for a fortune to the growers of the article, or for

speculation either.

The Weather is very favourable for tea flushing,

and the leaf comes on in a cheery way.
Coolies are plentiful, and are preparing for a

lavish outlay at the “ Tivali.” The quantity of

coin drawn from the banks about this time to

pay wages on the eslates must amount almost
to a run on them. Ho will be a fortunate man
who can afford a day to his labourers for holiday-

making and stand the strain of the absentees
later on. Few object to the holiday,— it is the

after effects, and the time it takes some of our
coolies to work it off. PEPPEECOim.

THE KUBY MINES OF BURMA.
As a gem-producing country Ceylon is interested

in the following not very encouraging notice of the
Burma ruby mines, evidently by Sir Lepel Griffin

from the unworthy but perfectly characteristic at-

tack he makes, in a part we do not quote, on the
American missionaries and their Karen converts :

—
The country leased to the Ruby Mines Company

begins in the neighhourhoed of Kyatpyin, but it is of

great extent some £00 square miles in area, and is uii-

surveyed or very imperfectly surveyed. It includes the
whole country in which precious stones are known
to be found, except one or two outlying mines like

Saygin on the Irrawaddy not now worked. The ope-
rations of the company have been delayed by the great
difficulties of transport and labour and the impossi-
bility of conveying heavy machinery across mountain
roads in any but the finest weather. A large amount
however, has now reached the headquarters, and is

being put up
; the stream running through the valley

is being diverted, and mining operations on an ex-
tended scale are being begun. The labour qaestiou
however, is one of difficulty. The best labourers ore
the Mainthas, who come from Chinese territory, and
who are strong men and desperate gamblers, so much
so that it any attempt is made to stop their unceas-
ing gambling out of work hours they threw up thoir
engagements and leave the place. These men hardly
arrive in Mogok before January, and in April they
are anxious to return to their homes to sow their
fields before the rainy season. The labour procured
from Mandalay or Lower Burmah is unsatisfactory
and very expensive. Another difficulty the English
Company has to face is the jungle fever, which is very
trying to new comers, but it may bo hoped that with
better food and better conditions of living, and as the
einploi/cs become acclimatized, this inconvenience will
each year be less severely felt. Kyatpyin is tbo ma-
ebiuory headquarters of the company, its principal
settlement being 12 miles further on, at Mogok, a
largo and flourishing town in a wide and beautiful
valley, through which runs a stream of abundant water.
The town is picturesque in the extreme, with groups
of temples and pagodas. The houses, all constructed
of wood and built on stilts in the fashion of the coun-
try, are substantial and commodious, and the inhabi-
tants, all of whom live by the ruby trade, appear to
be a most flourishing community, the women being
covered with jewebs, some of groat size and beauty.
We visited the weekly fair at Mogok, in company with
Wir Charles Crosthwaite and his staff, and the sight
was a stiiking and picturesque one, fci' men and women

from distant villages in the Shan and Chiiiess hills,

straugo in appearance, especially the Kaohyens flocked
ill from all directions, and their curiosity and astonish-
ment at the sight of an Engli.sh lady, who was fol-

lowed by great crowds through the bazaar, was most
amu.siDg. Mogok is fast becoming an English settle-

ment of some importance
;

it is the headquarters of
the district, with a resident magistrate, and of the
divisional military police, who are mostly Sikhs from
the Punjab, while tbo offices and numerous wooden
chalets of the officers of the Ruby Mines Company
dot the hills surrounding the town. The great allu-

vial plain through which tho river runs is excavated
in many places by tho shafts of tho native miners,
who have been allowed to work for rubies through
many generations, and that they have found the
occupation a. profitable one is evident in their ap-
pearance and manner of living, but their system of

digging shallow holes from which the water and mud
is painfully taken out by baskets and buckets is not
one which would be profitable to a scientifically work-
ing company, whose method would be more elaborate
and more in accordance with the principles adopted
in diamond mining in South Africa. It has not been
found politic to oust the miners in the alluvial soil

of the valley from their holdings, although, under the
native Government, they held these as tenants at will

for until Upper Burmah is permanently tranquil, it

is unwise to fake any action which would render
hostile to the company these whose co-operation might
be to its advantage. They have consequently been
allowed to continue mining, paying for each person
employed a poll-tax of 20 rupees. As about 600 miners
are engaged in the work this brings in an annual
revenue, t f about a lakh and a quarter of rupees,

while a useless embargo on smuggling having been
removed, the miners more readily bring to tbo com-
pany’s officers for purchase such of the good rubie.s

as they find. This plan, which has been experimen-
tally adopted, will be modified if its results are not
satisfactory. In tho hills about Mogok and Kyat-
pyin native miners with much larger rights of occu-
pancy work open cuttings in the sides of the ravines,

and it is to this work by hydraulic power lhat the
company’s operations will be chiefly directed. What
may be the ultimate result of the company’s labour.s

it is impossible to pronounce, but much activity is

now being shown, and, with the arrival of sufficient

and effective machinery, the real operations ot the
company, too long delayed, will practically begin.
Two thousand feet above Mogok, by an exceedingly

difficult mountain path, is the military station of
Bernardmyo, some eight miles distant, and ordinarily
reached by a military road joining the main lino

above Kyatpyin. It was hoped that the elevation of
this cantonment above the sea, quite as great as those
in the Himalayas, would have insured the troops
against jungle fever; but this was not the case, and
the great sickness almost caused the abandonment
of the place. Tho health of the troops stationed there
has, however, much improved of late, and, like all

Burmese stations, Ilia peculiar climatic conditions
require a European resident to bo somewhat acclima-
tized before he finds them healthy .—Times Weeliy
Edition.

It will be observed that the chief difficulties

specified in the case of the Burma Company—
scarcity of labour and difficulties of transport—do
not in the least apply to the gemming country of

Ceylon. Clearly British capital should have come
here before it went to Burma.

Aetificial Musk.—The comparative scarcity of
musk, and its considerable use in pharmacy
make the discovery of a substitute of some im-
portance. Mr. A. Bour has succeeded in preparing
a substance which, though not identical in com-
position with natural musk, yet is possessed of
its peculiar smell. It is formed by nitrating iso-

butyltoluene with a mixture of the strongest nitric

acid and fuming sulphuric acid. It is not poisonous,
and is now being produced on a manufacturing scale
in Germany.— L(d((stric’ii'.
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COCONUT 23UTTEE :

A NEW riELl) FOR EXPORT FROM CEYLON,

For some little time past we have been hearing

rumours as to the successiul extraction from coco-

nuts of a butter which it has been asserted might

eventually take the place to a very great

extent, cf the genuine article. Information, however,

respecting this new process has hitherto been of a

very limited character, and from all that could be

learned on the subject the experiments made seemed

to have been of a tentative character only. It is,

therefore, with considerable surprise that we have

read the account given in the latest Keio Bulletin

and which was summarized in our London Letter

by last mail. To judge from wbat we have thus

learned, the process has not only passed out of

the region of bare experiment, but its success

commercially has already been established, and a

very great demand, far beyond the present means
or meeting it, has sprung up.

To an island like Ceylon, which not only now
produces an enormous yield of coconuts, but

in which the cultivation of the palm bearing it

is possible of still farther extension, the news

now reaching us is of very material impor-

tance. But we deem it to be probable that

local interest in the matter must to a considerable

extent await the fuller development of the methods

employed. Unless it be found impracticable here-

after to work the manufacture locally and with profit,

the probability is that our own interest in it must

be dependent upon the discovery of a method by

which the extract may be obtained from the copra,

the name by which the dried kernel of the nut

is known. So long as the power of extracting

the butter is limited to the fresh nuts, it is

scarcely possible, we should say, that Ceylon,

despite all its capacity for production, can com-

pete in the supply of them to European countries,

with sources which lie nearer home. For, after

all the question of the cost of transportation is

a serious one in regard to the nut itself.

The unbroken nut, even when stripped of its

husky covering, occupies much space relatively to

the weight of kernel it contains, and this fact

must, of course, increase the freightage greatly.

Two courses, therefore, await experiment before

this island can hope to share very largely in the supply

for the actively increased demand which this new

discovery is likely to cause. The most important

of these would be the discovery of a method

whereby the butter may be extracted from the

dried kernels, while the second one would be the

adoption of the process of manufacture locally.

The method of the latter process is unknown to us,

nor does the Kew Bulletin afford us any intelli-

gence with reference to it. The probability is, we

should say, that it is—for fhe present at all events

a trade secret, and there can be little doubt that

if it be BO, the endeavour will be made to preserve to

it that character as long as may be possible,

The local prospect, therefore, of sharing in tne

advantages to be expeeted from this new inven-

tion must, it would seem, be dependent on means

being found for the substitution of the dried for

the fresh kernel. As to this, everything must

depend as regards ourselves upon whether the

drying which converts the juicy nut into a hard

substance is inimical to the preservation of the

constituents from which the butter is derived.

This is, of course, a point upon which we are

unable to express an opinion, but it is one which

may well engage the attention of scientific chemists,

and would even be of importance enough to our

island interest to warrant our Government in

letking iBfgrwatipn Irom homo. According to the

Kciv Bulletin, the new extract has a fair prospect
of largely superseding the butterines, such as oleo-

margarine, cSic., which are extractions from animal
fats. Indeed we are told lhat it has already largely

done so, and that the present demand ranges as
high as 100 hundredweights ijcr diem, while the
existing means of production limit fhe outturn to

50 hundredweights only.

We may be sure that the official organ of

the Great British Botanical Gardens would not
h .ve committed itself to the reproduction of these
figures, had not its directors been possessed of

good warranty for so doing, and we may there-
fore accept them as fully reliable. It is not
difficult of belief that people would prefer a pure
and healthy vegetable extract to one, the sources
of which are open to taint and much suspicion.
As regards these last we have even heard it hinted
at that the soapy scum which rises to the surface
cf the Thames at the points of sewage dis-

charge into them is collected partly with
the object of the manufacture from it of

oleomargarine ! Although we greatly doubt this,

it is quite certain that many very base and
disagreeable substances may be, and probably are,

the foundation of much of the oleo-margarine sold.

We have never practised the experiment ourselves
of tasting this compound, but there is ample
evidence of its very extensive manufacture and of its

large and legally-practised sale. There is every
likelihood that this substance will be largely dis-

placed by the pure extract from the coconut if all

that we have been told about the latter be correct.

In that case we shall do wisely to keep “ our
eyes about us ” in the hope that cur native in-

dustries may largely benefit by this new departure.

BIG RETURN OF TEA.
Ruwanwella division of the Eelani Valley is in

a fair way to take the palm with a return of tea

per acre last month that beats anything yet recorded
— 3001b, made tea per acre over about 30 acres

flat, with the prospect of being repeated
in the current month, are the figures given to us.

Has this been beaten ?

UYA BEATING JAVA IN THE RICHNESS OF
ITS CINCHONA BARR.

Our Java friends are fond of boasting of the

superiority of their cinchona bark to any grown in

Ceylon
;

but we should like to know of any single

shipment from Batavia equal in weight, ex-

ceeding the analysis of the one we have just got

particulars about. Last week a parcel of cinchona
bark from the Messrs. Macfarlane’s Canavarella
estate, Badulla, of 28,000 Ib. analysed in Colombo
510 per cent sulphate of quinine—so it will be

seen that the Jave people— as our informant says

—

have not yet got the matter entirely in their

own hands. This is the highest analysis for a large

quantity of bark ever obtained in Ceylon we think.

Ceylon Tea Plantation Company, Ld.—

A

Goon
Dividend.—We have come to regard this Company at

the premier Tea Company of Ceylon, being the largess

and one of the most prosperous. When, therefore;

it docs well, having interests in many districts of

the island, and at both high and low altitudes, it

certainly is hopeful for the Ceylon Tea enterprize

generally. We are, therefore, pleased to be able to

slate that the last mail brought news to the Colony
that the Directors of the above Company had decided

to declare an interim dividend for the past half-year

at the rate of 7 per cent per annum, which, con-

sidering the enormous rise in exchange which has

occurred during the last five months, is a most satis-

factory result, and one of which no one should be

more proud than Mr. G. A. Talbot, the Manager of

the Company, and the Buperiutendeuiei
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BOOK NOTICE.

Sap : Doe.s it Eise fpoji the Eoot.s ?

By J. A. Keeves. (Loiuloii: George Kenning.)

The purpo.se of tbe author, he tells us, in the begin-

ning of his book, is to describe certain known fact.», to

lay before the reader an outline of the theories hi-

therto advocated, and to show that there is no evidence

to prove “that the sap in trees risei at any time;

that inorganic matter rises from the soil
;
tliat the

soil is exhahsted by the f,rowth of vegetation
;
that

sap is elaborated in the leaves; that seekers fioin the

roo‘s are injurious.” The phy.siologist and the culti-

vator will at once see that the author has a hard

task before him. It is quite true that contradictory

opuiious and conflicting statements have been and are

held upon several of the points raised by the author,

that very little is known for certaiu, and that very

much remains to be done before all the questions
relating to the movements of the juices in plants can
be solved. It will be understood that the problem is

partly physical, partly physiological—physical in so far

as concerns the mechanism of the iilaiit, and the fore s

which set the machinery in motion; physiological in

what concerns the plant in nc’ion. Some knowledge
therefore, of physics, of chemistry, of vegetable anatomy
are e.ssential, and the capacity of applying the prin-

ciples derived from them to the explanation of the
observed phenomena is no less a necessary condition.

The author of the work before us attacks, with perfect
impartial ty, the views of his predecessors

;
so far as

he knowT them ; he demolishes their arguments to

his own satisfaction, and concludes by the assertiLU

that, ‘Gus'ead of water asceucliug and gases dpceudiiig,

the facts ... go to prove tliat the water descends to tlie

roots, and tlie gases ascend to the leavrs, both actions
being in strict conformity with the laws of gravit-

ation.

Oppressed, as every physiologist and teacher must
be with the unsatisfactory state of our knowledge on
the subject, we should gladly hail our author as a
guide, if he were able to .show s.tisfactn’y crelentials,

and then to .substantiate his statements. If we turn
to his credentials, wetiid they are two-fold, consis ing
of “ extracts from the best authoriiies and amongst
these, while we find a few whose names carry weight,
we find some wheat best would only pretend to b)
compilers

;
and many others of a very miscellaneous

character, whose opinions in such a matter, however
honest, are of no value whatever as evidence. The
author’s references ti the literature of the subject
are ludicrous, as much for what ho has omitted, as
for what he has reipusitioned.

In addition to these extracts from “the b st autho-
rities” and others, from writers who would certainly
not clahn any authority for themselves, the author
lays before the reader a bii-f record of his own
observations and experiment.'. We fear tbe physi-
ologist will hesitate as much to accept them in tin ir

entirety, ns he would to accept the author’s literary

evidence. In this department we naturally look for

evidence of the author's per.sonal knowledge and com-
petence to deal with his subj ct. Wo fiud a great
ileal of assertion, much alvei so critici.sin, some of

which is, no doubt, legitimate; but some of wliich

will fail in its effect from the inabi ity of the author
to prove that he is competent to deal with his subject.

Take for instiiiice, a p.s age on p. 43, and coiisi'.er

whether the phyeiologists would be likely to attach
importance to the theories of a writer who cars tay,
“ The roots I formed from a I’olsrgonium cutting] being
a hardened or solidified exudation of the sip L'J.of
course, grow from betwoen tho rind and the wood. ”

It is no wonder tliat a writer who can thus describe
a rcot, shiiidd airivo at a very ditferent conclusion as

to root-aciiou from other people. Th s (picstion of

rc.ot-nction is the one in winch cultivators will natunilly
take tho most interest, and the leader perilling the
pages of Mr. Koeves’ vnluine, will naturally imiuire—
Wtiat is the use of the roots 'f So far as wo can see

fronr Mr. Keeves’ pages, they can be of no use except
ns supports. If whit ho tells us bo true, there is

DO need for root-watering at all. Manures are super-
flious

; root-pruning never needed
;
tho care exercised

iu transplanting or in potBug is so much waste labour.
Leaf-uotioi), again, in tho writer’s views is reduced

to little more than the absorption of water. Ignoring
the teachings of phy.siologists, and the experimauts
of botanists, the author says boldly, “ The elabora.-
tive fuQclion so constintly attributed to the leaves
of trees appears to be nothing more than elaborated
idea (sic) unsupported by the least evidence,” Clearly
tho author has not read his Bachs, nor his Vines,
nor has he observed to any purpose what happens
when Celery is b'auched.

Bpeakiijg of '•suoker.s,” the author’s notion of what
they re by are seem.s ra'her vague, while his ttatemeut
that a healthy tree has no suckers, may be eontra-
dicteJ by tlie first white Poplar or Elm he may come
across.

In flue, whatever the detioieueics in our knowledge
of the circulation of juices iu plants, and they are
great, we do not think that Mr. Keeves’ book at all

helps us to supply them. His teaching will not
commend themselves to the practical horticuUurist,
while they will most certainly be repudiated by the
botanists.

—

Gardeners’ Chronicle.

SCOTTISH TRUST AND LOAN COMPANV OE
CEYLON.

Iteport of tbe Directors to be laid before the Thir-
teenth Ordinary General Meeting of Shareholder’,
held on Friday, the 24th day of October 1890.
The Direclors present their Thirteenth Keport, being

for^ycar to 31st of August 1890 :

—

Estatks in Company’s Possession.—The cultivation
of the estates iu the Oompaoy’s possessions continues
to receive careful attention, and the sales of tea and
coffee during the year have commanded satisfactory
prices ill the London mirkot. Tne sales of cinchoea
were restricted owing tn the state ot the market, and
part ot the Company’s produce has b en retained in
tlie hope of better prices The whole cost of tea
cultivation has, as formerly, been charged to revenue.
Acting on the advice of the Company’s Ceylon agents,
the Directors authoiized tbe erecliin of a tea
Factory at Kaipoogals, from which remunerative re-
turns are anticipated. The outlay on Tea Factories
and machinery amounted during the year to £65-o lOs,
and the Directors have written off the sum of £745, 4s
fid, being one-fiftb of the total expenditure on this ac-
count during the past two years.
l*HODucE ON Hand.—The valuatioDS have, as for-

merly, been carefully made by the London Agent,
and are largely based on the result of actual sales
made subsequent to the date of the closing of the
books.
Mortgages HELD in Ceylon jsvthe Company.—Sun-

dry payments have been received during the year in
reduction of mortgages, and interest has been punc-
tually paid, with the exception of the amount shown
iu the accounts, which, however, has been re-
duced since the books closed. Eirly in the year
the Directors found themselves compelled tn take
active measures in connection with Iwj Rupee Bonds
btaudiiig in the Oompany’.s books at the old rate of
exchange, at the cum ulo swax of £11,000. The esta'es
were kuown to be much deteriorated tu coiisoquence
of the fai.uro ot tho coffee, and lea cultivation had
bar.jly beoii ommeucei. The Directors were ino.tt

averse to take over these estatts, nud judged it iu
the best interests of the Comp.iny to accept an offer
of £8,000 payable by ii stalmeuts iu sterling money,
which was made to them by a uoiglibiuiing proprietor.
Tho loss of £3,000 arises in iiboiu. i qual proportions
from the fall ii Exchiuige, and the depreciation of
the cs'ates, and the amount falls to be written off.

Tbe Ooinpany now retaics only one Rupee Loan, of
about £1,000.
Deuuntuiie Debt.—Tho amouut borrowed and the

rates of intereat have again been reduced.
The Balance at the Credit of I’rofit and

Loss Accoiiuts is £5,925 9 0
and the Directors propose

—
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To write off tho above loss ... ... £3,000 0 0

To pay a Dividend of 6 per cent, free of

Income Tax ... ... ... 2,250 0 0

£5,250 0 0

Leaving £075 9 0

to be carried forward to next Account.

The Dividend will be payable, aa before, on the 11th

of November.
Under the rotation fixed by the Directors, Mr.

Dieksou retires from office at this Bleeting ;
but he is

eligible for re-election in terms of Section 14 of the

Articles of Association.

During the year Mr. J. Oainpboll Penney, who has

acted as Secretary of ihe Oompaiiy since its formation

in 1878, tendered his resig^’ation on his appointment
aa Accountant of Court. The Director appointed Mr.
Francis A. Briugloe, C.A., in his place.

The Auditor for the current year falls to be ap-

pointed. Francis A. Bki.vgloe, Secretary.

NOTES ON PRODUCE AND FINANCE;

The Customs and Duty-Paid Articles.—Instruc

tions have been given to the Customs ofli'dals to fur-

nish, for the information of a Committee of the House
of Commons, a return of the quantity of duty-paid
articles, including tea, coffee, wine, bpor, spirits, mauu-
falured tobacco and snuff, &c., consumed in BugUuid,
A\’'ales, Scotland, and Ireland respectively. The return

asked for is to be rendered quarterly, commencing from
the period ending Dec. 31st next, and ell shipping

and carrying companits are rerptested to lurnish the

Customs with an accouut of all such articles conveyed
by their routes between each of the three divisions of

the United Kingdom.
The Price of Cheap Tea.—Tea was never so cheap

as it is today, and never so dear, says a grocer’s

paper. It cau be bought at any price from IsperJh.
A good deal was made of a parcel of Ceylon tea

which fetched 30s Cd per lb. in London the other day.

However, it appears that Sheflaeld can beat that, for

we are informed that Mr. Tuokwood has in liis Far-

gate stores a parcel of Ceylon tea for which he gave
55s per lb. in Loudon, and tho broker would buy it

back at 60s.

—

H. and 0. Mail, Oct. 24th.

Adulteration as a Fine Art.—According to statis-

tics produced in au American paper the average

quantity of genuine coffee actually imported averages
only 130,000,000 lb. per annum, but with roasted beaus,

pea'', and rye and other coffee substitutes, an annual
consumptiou of at least 216,000,000 lb. is provided for,

some ostimates indeed placing the yearly consumption
of bogus coffee in the United States at 120,000,000 lb.

We learn that tho ‘‘ bean ” is still theino.st difficult to

produce, but a good “ fpecimen,'’compojed of rye flour,

glucose, acd water, is now manufactured in Philadel-

phia and Trenton. Tt is further stated that “ taking
even the lowest estimate, the cute Yankee engaged in

this parlicalar field of ‘ commerce ’ makes 25,000,000
dels, a year out of his fellow-oouutrymen, the manu-
facturers taking fix millons of this, and the retailers

nineteen millions.”

A New Coffee Company in Brazil.—

A

Brazilian paper refers to the formation of an
important comiiany “ with a capital of 50,000,000

dels. already subscribed, and ‘ which does not
contemplate a monopoly nor a struggle with the iuter-

niediate exporter, seeking merely to direct tho market
towards stability, subject ouly to tho natural fluctua-

tions caused by consumption, limiting the bases upon
which it proposes to operate, incurring nouo of the

risks of ( xporting

—

it being forbidden to it to work in

this direction—and making of itself only a great buyer
which may resist for tho nnmont arlilicial deoliiuis, at

the same tiino facilitating transactiona in tlie article.”

ticcupj irig itself in all the industries ncocssory to tlio

proposed hnsiness, the coUco-laigging comiiany will

eotahlish the necessary work iljops, will acquire warc-

houses and stores, will provide for means of carriage and
shipment, and will establish agencies in the markets
of New York, Havre, Hamburg, and London. At the
head of this enterprise, of which the president is Vis-
conde Cruzeiro, are as directors and auditors, Oonde de
S. Clemente, Oonde de Figueiredo, Barao de Andarahy,
Barao de Ipanema, Ur. Jcao Baptista de Castro, and
Oomandadores Urbauo Faria, Manoel de Araujo Gui-
maraes, and Joaquim de Castro da Silva."—H, and C.
Mail, Oct. 24th.

The Java Budget.—The Amsterdam corre-

spondent of the London and China Express writes
in the issue of Sept. 2Gth
The Java Budget was introduced in the Second

Chamber on the 22nd inst. The service of 1890
promises a more favourable result than in 1889,
as theie will be a profit balance of f. 4, 500,000 instead
of a deficit of f. 7,500,000. The expenditure lor

1891 is estimated at f. 136,840, 616 and tho revenue
at f.l 16,414,3 15. There is thus a deficit of f. 20,426,331
or £.12,910,926 more than estimated for 1890. The
quantity of coffee to be offered at auction at 1891
will be about 190,000 piculs, against 520,000 piculs

for 1890, and in the quantity of 190,000 piculs
there are included 60,000 piculs reserved for the
sale of 1890. In consequence of this the proceeds
of the coffee is estimated at about f.15,500,000 less.

* * The average sale price of the coffee is estimated
at 52 cents, against 48 cents last year.

Ill commenting on the budget our contemporary
says
Almost the whole of the estimated deficit for 1S91

is caused by the reduction in the quantity of coffee,

which it is anticipated will fall short by 15,500,000
guilders of even the lesser income received in 1890.
Tue quantity, according to latest advices, is only ex-
pected to total 190,000 piculs, against 520,000 in the
present year, which itself was only one of a con-
stantly descending sequence. It is not necessary to

remind our readers that in past years the amount
netted by the Government of Holland has been im-
mense from coffee, and the falling off of millions of

guilders shows how large they are. When some
three years ago the receipts had fallen off to a large
extent the Government appointed a commission to

inquire into the whole tu'jjeet, and though the members
made a number of suggestions on the matter, all were
not put in force, and the continued ravages of leaf

disease have more than counterbalanced any modifi-

cations that were introduced into the method of

cidture. The sereh, or leaf disease, is a matter which
may cr may not be successfully combated in time.

It is sincerely to be liopol that science may
devise some means, but seeing that about one-
th'i'J of the world’s production of coffee is es-

timated to come from Netherlands India any other
means that can he devised to again reinstate the pro-

duction should be energetically applied. One great
means would be to give the natives a greater interest

in growing tho bean. The abandonment of the com-
pulsory growth enforced by tho Government might be
relinquished, or an increased price given to the native
for the coffee he produces. This would give him a z;st

which is only supplied at the present time by the
periodical visits of the inspector to sea that the mini-
mum number of trees is kept up. Perhaps, viewing
other circumstances in Netherlands India, it would
be better to increase the purchase price rather than
abandon the compu’sory growth. There are many
places in the Padang Highlands of Sumatra which
would prove suitable to its extension provided tho
remuneration was greater. The natives here have
ni ways been more antagonistic to the present system
tliau have tliuir in Java, and the Government
sliould seriously consider the question whether it would
not ultimately conduce much to their own gain if they
allowed to tho native cultivators a reasonably fair share
of tho profits of the industry.
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ESSAYS ON THE FERMENTATION OF
COCOA.

(From the Trinidad “Agricultural liecord”)

First ITiizb Essay.
The fermentation of cocoa, or sweating as it is

often termed, is very properly considered as an essen-

tial part of its preparation for the manufacturer’s use.

The principal objects to be obtained may be eet down
as the development of flavour, the suppression of the

bitter principle, so marked in the Trinidad varieties,

and a certain allotropic modification of its substance
(i.e., the Cotyledons) not easily recognised by chemi-
cal analysis.

Fermentation properly consists of decomposition or

slow combustion (oxidisation) accompanied by the
formation of new products

;
in the case of cocoa this

is spontaneous, and must by no means be confounded
with the scientific methods known to malsters, dis-

tillers, &c., in the process here dosciibed, the object
being not to deal with the products, but to affect

the cocoa bean by long continued heat, moisture, &c.,

and, furthermore, to remove the adherent palp. This
sweating must not be regarded either as a simple pro-
cess; on the contrary, it includes, more or lets, the
secondary fermentations, such as the lactous, butyric,

mucous and putrefactive or eremacausis.
The cocoa pulp to be ferment', d is a viscous gummy

mass not unlike the subotanoe of the custard apple or
soursop, and contains an abundance of fruit sugar,
cellulose and carbo-hydrates necessary to support com-
bustion or fermentation; it also ijofsesses, as many
other fruits do, within itself a natural diastase and
yeast ferment

;
having, therefore, been in contact

with atmospheric air and then closed up in a chamber,
packed wi h plantain leaves, &c., the alcoholic fermen-
tation is readily established, the self-contained natiwal
ferments, as already described, being soon supplemen-
ted by countless bacteria from the air.

If the mode of proceeding in sweating or fermenting
cocoa was the same throughout, it might bo easily

described. Such is, however, very far from being the
case. The great difficulty is that the Trinidad varieties

(termed on the Spanish Main “ Trinitario ”) are so

very different in character, “ each sub-variety or hy-
brid requiring a different period of fermentation,” that
the planter is at his wit’s end to make his batch
turn out all alike, and nearly every one has, there-
fore, “a way of his own.”
On the best estates in Venezuela the Criolo alone

is planted, but as it was found not to bear so well as

the “Trinitario,” our seed some time ago was exten-
sively p’anted along the Guiria Coast, but after a short
experience they concluded that the choicer and higher
priced cocoa paid best, and I have myself seen plan-
ters in that district rooting out our cocoa trees from
their plantations.
Tho Oriolo is much better flavoured than any other,

and requires but three days’ fermentation. This choice
kind has been extensively planted in Trinidad, but
surrounded with inferior plants (and perhaps on inferior
soil) it has become hybridised and assimilated to tho
native sorts, and has not maintained its supremacy,
so we must ever look to the mixture of Criolo,
Forestero and Oalabacillo, &c., with which we are
blessed, only taking especial care in picking to ex-
clude pasi or flat beans and unripe pods. If our
varieties were well marked and we determined the
exact temperature and the precise number of days
that each kind wauled, then, as many jjersons ad-
vocate, it would bo well to separate them in the field,

but practical men know bettor than to attempt this,
or, at least, on any largo scale, and they are contented
to deal with them as a whole.
The general practice in fermentaiion varies from

that of the small conuqaero, whose object is to realise
quickly and to get the utmost weight possible, to the
elaborate plan of Mr. F. Strickland extending over
fifteen days. Tho comiqucro puts up his beans to drain
and foithwith exposes them to the sun for, say, five

or six hours, then heaped and packed up, they sweat
afresh until tho following day, when they get five or
six hours more sun and so on. Ho turns out a fair

Go

looking bean sometimes, and pays especial attention
to its red appearance, inasmuch as ho knows that the
light red will always bring another dollar per fanega
in tho local market

;
tlrs is true, and is probably owing

to the fact of its weighing lighter and being cleaner,
due to the more careful rubbing and removal of the
gummy coating. In America this red cocoa is es-
pecially approved, and quite regardless of the interior
condition of the bean; this may be of a very dark
brickdust colour varying, according to the quality, to
purple or yellow. Another contrivance of the small
grower is that of bagging the cocoa at end of day,
whi’st^ still hot from exposure to sun, and so to sweat
it during the night

;
this little scheme was learned

from the Venezuelans, and is often practiced in Port-
of-Spain by cocoa dealers to improve unfermented cocoa.
Next we trace the system of the more pretentious

planter who boasts of elaborate sweating and drying
houses; their fermentation varies from five to eight
days, the process, however, is carried on “without
the least reference to the thermometer” in close
chambers, and it is certain that in many cases they
heat the cocoa up to a stage at which alcoholic fer-
mentation could not go on, say 100°. What follows
then is deslruotion of the diastase and other ferments,
and slower type of fermentation or ereniacautis (as in
manure) the cocoa beoomiug eventually fustv and sour,
The planter working on such a scale should “break
bulk,” as the tobacco p’anters term it, when it reaches
140° or earlier.

Treat it as you may, however, fermentation at high
temperatures cannot go on beyond eight days, for the
•reafon that the fuel, i.e., the Sugar, is all exhausted,
if not the ferment.^, and although it may be possible
to start it afresh by adding some invert and a little
dried yeast, in the same way as tobacco curers often
referment fusty tobacco, yet, most men wi'l say “ cui
hono.’’^ At the best it will contain a largo proportion of
unsatisfactory beans which on section will shew their
inferiority, and, “ nota bene,” section is the test
employed by all brokers now in examining samples of
high class cocoa. At this stage of our inquiry it will
be proper to consider the bearing of the state of the
weather oii fermentation as just described, a very
important matter, where the c.icoa has to bo dried
during persistent rains, and this very often happens
when the crop comes in early. The small proprietor
then is not so very unreasonable, according to his
light, in making the fermenting and drying process go
hand in band as it were, for the partially fermented
cocoa stands damp weather and absence of sun longer
than that which has been thoroughly treated. Un-
sweated cocoa, moreover, gives the same results on
analysis as any other, and although it is not aromatic,
and fetches a smaller price, the poor man argues that it
is bettor than a dead loss. A much better remedy for
these troubles will, however, be found further on.

It would be a mere waste of time to dwell longer
upon the unsatisfactory short and unscientific method
ill common use, so we will pass on to the plan intro-
duced by Mr. Strickland and for which he deserves
full credit. His system has been adopted with various
modiftcatious in both Grenada and Trinidad, but to
understand its importance we must study the com-
position of tho bean first, and see bow it is affected by
the fermenting process according to the different
varieties.

Reviewii'g twelve separate analyses by such eminent
authorities as Professor Parkes, Hassall, Playfair and
others, one is surprised lo see that their estimation of
fat or cocoa butter should vary from dfi to 66 per cent.
The late Professor McCarthy found from 18 to
28 percent, (from uncured cocoa probably). Is this
a shir upon chemical science, or does it not rather prove
the w'iJe diversity of our cocoas iu respect to that
particular constituent and, thereby, explain the differ-

ent requiicmeuts with regard to fermentation t The
average of these analyses is follows :

—

Cocoa butter ... ... 50
Albumeuoid substances ... 20
Starch ... ... 13
Salta ... ... 1
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Theobromine ... ... 2
Other sub.stances (includ-

ing in one observer humic
acid 7) ... ... 11

Total ... 100

This relative composition of the different varieties of

cocoa is maintained whether in the green state, fer-

mented, or roasted. Are we not then justified in

deciding that no chemical changes are brought about in

the bean by fermentation, or at any rate none that

can be formulated ?

The ingredient ulmine or humic acid is a curious

discovery, and one would fanoy straight away that it

was derived from Sugar ! But that cannot be, for

the starch granules within the bean are not changed
into Sugar. Mr. Prestoe thought that the sweating of

cocoa was a maltirrg process (vide Annual Beport of

Bo'anio Gardens for 1880, para. 337), and many
planters still think that germination has something to

do with it
;

if so, it can be but in the very earliest

stage, inasmuch as the radicle is always t?i situ: it

may influence the swelling out of the bean which always
takes place in the sweating house, and that is about
all. When the vinous fermentation sets in, germina-
tion is arrested. At this stage, if fermentation has been
properly established, the cotyledons are found separated
and the vinous liquor of the pulp, which joasses through
the membranous covering, occupies this space, as well
as the lacun® between the convolutions, the cocoa bean
being distinguished as foliaceous. This it is which has
so marked a physiological influence and affects its

flavour, the bean being, as may be said, cuite dans
ton jus.

This phenomenon is described chemically as
“ osmosis,” and may be shown in a very simple manner
by placing the fermenting beans in a solution of fuch-

shine, which passes inside at once.

When the cocoa is eventually dried—in the sun or

otherwise—the fluid, of course, disappears, but the
lacuna remain, and are the cause of the elastic feeling

on pressure which some buyers hold by so much. It

is thesiyn offermented cocoa. If the following axioms
are admitted, viz.:

—

1. The different requirements of our cocoa with regard
to fermentation are mainly regulated by the amount
of fat they coutaiu.

2. It is not possible to separate the varieties in the
field for practi«il purposes,
we may proceed to consider Mr. Striokland’a method.
He has a series cf vats or tanks (3) in a row, built of

concrete. They are 11 feet wide, 5 feet deep, and
about 22 feet long, (the row of three) ; they are covered
by a galvanised iron roof, but the shed is not boarded
up from the level of the tanks to the roof (about 5

feet), there is a vent, of course, below for the escape
cf liquor, and the cocoa is covered carefully on top

with plantain leaves ; there is no other cover.

The drainage fiom these tanks runs away to a little

pond and stinks quite as bad as the lees from a sugar
battery. One caunot help thinking this is a foolish

waste ot good material, for if the pleasant tasting

vinous liquor cannot be used as a beverage, why not
convert it into vinegar ?

The cocoa remains in the first vat five days, and the

temperature is not allowed, under any circumslances,

to rise beyond 115° or 120° (by thermometer); this is

regulated by the admi-sion of cold air through bamboo
tubes, wi'h many openings (6 bamboos in each tankl,

with their ends protruding tbrougli holes in the concrete
wall at eacli end of the tank

;
the ends of the tubes are

plugged with c'ay when required to modify tho current
r>f cold air—a reugh and ready plan, but quite oft'i ctual.

Xu thin tank the evolution of carbonic acid gas is very
marked, and iniiy be easily demonstrated by eomiecting
the ends of the bainbo s with a glass filled with lime
water. 'J’licre is also a delicious odour from the ferment-
ing inaKs, as of apples or cider. Tho vinous fermenta'ion
in this vat induced by “ saccharoinyces ccrviciae

” (Alls

acooinjianied before r.-inoval probably by a commenc-
ing lactous lermentaliou, tho ferment of which is

“ penicillium glaucum,”

C, H,2 Oe=^2 0, Ha Oa

The cocoa is next turned over to vat No. 2, and about
this time a marked acid reaction is shewn by the red-
dening of litmus paper. The lactous fermentation
may then go on alone at a somewhat lower temperature,
and after another five days the cocoa is turned into
vat No. 3. Here, some very complex changes take
place, such as the conversion ot lactic into butyric acid,

2 O3 He Oa^Ce H, Oj+2 C 0,-l-2 Hj
The pleasant cider-like smell of the vinous ether has
vanished, and it is curious that it should be replaced
by its isomer (Butyric Acid). The latter is familiar
as the four smelling substances met with in rancid
bulttr. The presence of butyrates in this vat is very
easily shewn. One must be careful that at th's stage
the temperature does not fall below 95°, and even then,
some of the secondary fermentations must take place,
(which some people think might be left out, for fear of
spoiling the flavour of the bean) such as the mucous
and putrefactive, with vibrio and the formation of
nitrous and nitric acid, and at times the evolution of
offensive gas, the beans becoming discoloured and
covered with algsa. After fire days in this vat the
cocoa is removed to the drying house, where three
days’ exposure to the sun sutficea to dry and finish its

preparation. The cocoa has then decidedly not an
inviting appearance, it is dark, somewhat shrivelled,

not too elastic on pressure, and even sour smelling,
but this sour smell is certainly not the common sour
smell which is condemned in inferior cocoa. It is by
ceotion only that the advantage of this process can be
seen, and then you will find a characteristic light
cinnamon colour, an agreeable odour, and every bean
uniform—not a purple or yellow bean, even amongst
the flattest and most unpromising. This is what the
manufacturers want, and it is the only way known at
present to get over the difficulties of sweating the
many varieties of our cocoas. It may, however, be
suggested that the outward appearance of this cocoa is

susceptible of improvement; and with this view wash-
ing might be tried, and the cocoa afterwards sprinkled
with a solution of boric acid to prevent mildew. If

treated with this or some similar antiseptic such as
sulphurous acid (fuming sulphur) “ as suggested by
Mr. Frestoe,” it might be diied in a current of air

without any exposure to sun at all and would resht
damp for many days, but if dried by artificial heat
such as that of Mr. Boss of Oi enada, (dry heat) or hot
water apparatus, the risk would be still less. This
plan would be applicable to all cocoas, of CDurse, with-
out respect to the period of fermentation, and in wet
weather it would be fuuud a very great advantage to
remove the mass of sour gummy substance, although
this may act as a preservative coaling when the coc^a
is sun-dried. The husk is certainly much more brittle

in washed cocoa, and does nut therefoie protect the
bean as it should; it weighs also considerably lighter,

but this might be made up by ? e-coating the bean with
a mixture of starch, gum tragacautb, and boric acid.

This would be preservative, and improve the look of
the cocoa very much

;
colour might be added if

desired. If so, it should be red earth and not common
colouring material, because earth coating is recognised
as legitimate. Some might prefer the fresh cocoa pulp

;

if so, boric acid should still be an ingredient, and the
proper way would be to sprinkle during the drying
proce.'s, and not wash on in quautit}’. One favourable
poiut in the removal of the fusty products of fermen-
tation before drying would be the saving of infinite

labour in treating and hand rubbing the cocoa as usually
practised. The boric acid might be added in the pro-
porfon of 1 per cent.

Rem auu tetigisti.’’

Second Piuze Essay.
» # # * »

After picking, the po.ls are gathered info heaps, this

heaping being a first step in the process, and one
requiring special attention.

Tho time fermentation in the pod is allowed to take
place varies aocording to the state of the weather, for
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instance, during warm and sunny days from twelve to

thirty-six hours, but during the rainy season or other

showery days when the development of fermentation

in the pod is slow, the duration may extend to as much
as six or seven days; the exercise cf some judgment is

required here so as to give the operator a fair start

to enable him ultimately to achieve success. The next
is heaping, being easier to hand for the breaking pro-

cess, the pod IS taken in the left hand and split on both

sides longitudinally and opened in a somewhat similar

manner to the shell of an oyster
;

the gelatinous con-

tents are then scooped out and thrown upon plantain

or fig leaves, which must be elcsely spread upon the

ground, previously, for the purpose of placing the

pulpy mass thereon. In care of rain meanwhile, an

impromptu covering of loaves forms an ample protection

from wet, which, if not prevented as much as possible

at this stage, will result rn rotting within a very short

period of time.

The principal method of transport of the green cocoa

from the fields to the fermenting cells is in baskets

(expressly manufactured for the purpose), carried upon
the backs of donkeys. Before entering into further

details of the processes of the fermentation of cocoa,

I shall describe the manner in which a fermenting
house should be built

;
an oblong square framework of

any size as may be required and of about ten feet high,

roofed over with galvanized tiles, the sides of which
should be concreted up not higher than three feet,

four inches, sectioned off into three eqnal compartments

;

a size of eight feet, six inches by lour feet, six inches

each cell will be found very handy for working pur-

poses
;
about six holes each side of, say, three inches

diameter should be pierced through each.compartment,
the lowest three being placed about six inches above
the floor, while the upper ones should be iilaced about
eighteen inches up and equally distant ftom the ends
of the compartment (to secure uniformity of ventilation

when required). Through and through the holes,

should be fixed in bamboos, which have been previously

bored around and about at three inches apart with fths

of an inch auger holes. The floor should be double, a

lower one being made of concrete, four inches sp.ace

left, and then an upper one made of creole wood
pierced with auger holes forming three-inch squares

throughout ;
both floors being dislied in from the

sides to the centre at an angle of about thirty degrees ;

holes being left through the partition and end walls in the

bottom centre to a’low the watery matter thrown ofi

by the fermenting cocoa to escape. The (ops of the

fermenting cells should be provided with tight wooden
covers hermetically fitted and the framework above
left open-
To prevent acidity in the cocoa, which is often

caused by the chill resulting from its contact with the

cold sides of the concrete cells, I recommend that short

lengths of board be fitted in on every side, the

horizontal holes being cut through so as to allow the
free pa‘sage of the perforated tubes beforementioned.
Well, out fermenting (or sweating house, as it is some-
times called) being finished, wo proceed to fix in our
perforated tubes, which are then well plugged at each
end with wooden or clay plugs, to prevent during fer-

mentation an iniush of atmospheric air exceeding the
regulated amount required

;
tlie lower escape holes are

also closed and then cell No. 1 is filled up nearly to the
top with greon coco.r.

Covering over the mass with plantain or fig loaves

aids slightly in basteuii g the process of fermentation,

but this is not an absolute necessity if the wooden
covers are well and c'osely fitted on and covered over

with a tarpaulin held in its place by any loose piecei

of wood at hand. At the end of four and twenty
hours during warm weather and somewhat longer
during wet weather, one of the upper aud another of

the lower ventilating tubes should bo unplugged to

pirovent a sudden chill, another of the causes of sour-

ness ill cocoa; tlio unplugging should be done on the

side away from the direotiou in which the wind
happens to he blowing at tho t'me, both to allow the

escape of carbonic acid gas aud also the introduction

of a thermometer so as then by to bo enabled to

legulato tho moan teiuporatnro of tho fermeutiug

cocoa which should not exceed 110 degrees Fahrenheit.
At the end of seventy-two hours all liquid is let off

from one of the plug holes at bottom, the covor.s
being unshifted, the operation of an interchange of
cells takes place.

Two or more experienced bands armed with wooden
scoop shovels get inside on top of the now steaming
cocoa and partly by trampling and rubbing with
hands, feet and shovels, the whole mass is rubbed
together and disintegrated, shovelled up and over into
cell No. 2, which had been previously prepared to
receive it. No. 1 being properly cleaned and refilled

with green cocoa, the same precautionary measures,
now as before, being strictly adhered to, the fermen-
tation continues

; m cell No. 2 the temperature may
be allowed to rise as high as 118 degrees Fahrenheit,
but should not exceed this as otherwise an excess of
heat may stew, or ultimately result in shrivelling up
a large number of the beans

;
this can always be

avoided by a uniformity of regulation in the mean
temperature of the fermenting cells.

After the cocoa taken from cell No. 1 remains in
cell No. 2 for another seventy-two hours, this cell i.s

then opened and here the handling and management
of the scoop is of prime importance, every portion,
every grain of the cocoa must be turned over and
over, while being also handled to sort, or separate
such as may yet be sticking together during its trans-
ference over into cell No. 3, No. 2 is cleaned and
well ventilated, where into the contents of No. 1 is

transferred, and No. 1, after being also cleaned and
aired, is filled up again with green cocoa and so on
to the finishing of the picking on hand. After the
expirat'on of a further ninety-six hours or about ten
days in all (being suflScient to complete the process
of fermentation), and also to render complete the
metamorphosis of suppressed germination, the cocoa
is now ready, the weather being favourable for trans-
ference to ihe curing house.
PermiUing cocoa to remain co long as from fifteen

to twenty days undergoing the process of fermenta-
tion, especially during the latter stage, is merely
making a choice between fermenting a few days longer
aud drying a few days less and vice versd."
The above variety of processes to be carried cut .as

they are here laid down requires a nearly continuous
succes.sion of sunshiny days, tor according to atmo-
spheric changes from warm and dry, to moist or wet,
so has a'so the fernien*ation of the various qualities
of cocoa to be regulated

;
so that an extension of tho

fermentation process to nearly three weeks is justi-
fiable only during the rainy season, or otherwise during
a continuous succession of rainy days, but great care
and experience are required to prevent the cocoa from
being rendered sour, mildewed or irretrievably rotten.
The above processes of fermentation of cocoa, as

followed out in the Island of Trinidad in some in-
stances and adapted to the Criolo and all other quali-
ties indigenous to our soils (with slight variation) to
the thin-skinned red and yellow kinds, Ihe duration
of fernieutatioD, when such is found necessary to be
done apsrt from the thick-skinned red and yellow
kinds also, should be shortened by at least six hours
at each stage

;
but here again we have to depend

much upon atmospheric conditions besides a mixed
cocoa cultivation.

Cocoa prepared as above, when sectioned, will be
found to have developed a rich cinnamon colour, the
grains will be mealy, plump and fair to look upon,
the smell pleasant, while not a vestige cf mildew nor
sourness will be present.

The advantage of washing cocoa in Trinidad is a
matter of opinion; lliis question lies principally within
the domain of the experimentalist

; opinions are divided
as to its local adoption

; much general gain would
result in case experiments in this line should prove
commercially successful for the improvement of the
quality of cocoa grown here; but to have a cocoa-
house filled with waslied and wet cocoa, and then to
be hemmed in by a succession of rainy days extend-
ing over W0 I ks together, the consequences following
therefrom can better be iinugined than described.
Washing does not recotumeud itsodf either at any eng
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of ibe stages of fermentation, as the chill then caused
may rather be productive of harm than good.

Colouring or painting over the bean with pigments
should not be countenanced for one moment, as re-

sorting to such measures is both retrogressive and
deceptive ; retrogressive because it prevents an ex-

pansion of experimental ideas to seek out the means
whereby to develop natural first-class colours, and
deceptive because when the fubterfuge is most de-
pended upon it will of necessity fail signally. The
production of the first-rate article can and mu.st be
realized,—that which the frequenters of Shove’s and
others so well love to base quotations upon in the
markets of England, Europe and America, there realiz-

ing paying prices and here returning a harvest of

gold to the thoughtful and industrious, whei’eas on
the other hand subterfuges arc sure to be found out
in the long run, and but bring in train disappoint-
ment to individuals and ultimate loss to entire

communities.
In conclusion, having in the course tf this essay

touched upon all the principal circumstances connected
with the fermentation of cooca, a brief summary of

the means whereby a first-class marketable article

can be turned out will not be out of place. They
are as follows :

—

(1st.) Warm sun-shiny days.

(2nd.) Great attention to the cleanliness and
proper airing of the c.lis. (Fermenting tanks.—

E

d.)

(3rd.) A proper and uniform regulation of the
mean temperature of the cells during fermentation.

(4th.) The fermenting cocoa should never be
allowed to remain in its lees.

(5th.) The handling, interchange of cells and
sorting process being deitly done and the curing being

gradually and regularly proceeded with curing the first

forty-eight hours, these taken in the aggregate may
be accepted as the summum honmn of the fermenta-

tion of various qualities of cocoa and also the turn-

ing out of a first-class staple.

To produce aromatic and well-developed beans in

the cocoa pod is the ultima thule earnestly aimed at

by our really pushing and enterprising planters.

Son.

Third Trize Essay.

When we ask ourselves the question, “ How to

ferment Cocoa,” we set ourselves the task of rasolv-

ii)<r a problem that presents a multiplicity of side

ismies, rach bearing directly on the main question,

and each vital to it. It would be erroneous, indeed,

to start with the cocoa already broken and boxed in

the sweating compartment.', for a uniform fermenta-

tion, and that it is we aim at, necessarily depends

on the uniformity of the fermentable matters. The
first step, therefore, must be a proper selection in the

field, and a judicious classing of the cocoa we intend

fermenting. The best criterion fur this selection, the

surest principle for this classification, is undoubtedly

the degree ot maturity of tbe cocoa. As cocoa ripens

its saccharine parts increase proportionately to its

maturity, and since, as we will further on demonstrate,

this saccharine principle plays a most important part

in the fermentation process, it is but logical to set up

as abasia for our selection the amount of contained

saccharine matter; in other words, the amount of

maturity. And this selection is of vital importance;

for the less mature cocoa, less rich also in saccharine,

will ferment much slower than the riper beaus, and if

these two l-c “sweated," us the term goes, t gelher,

we will find the latter oversweated when the former

bus but just reached tie proper point.

Having tliCrcforo properly clas.Mficd our cocoa, accord-

ing to its degree of maturity, our next step is to place

it in sweating boxes when; it can ferment. Wo now

come to the question : ’‘What kind of boxes will best

ensure the result we arc aiming at;’’ viz., a uniform

fermentation.
,,

'J'be fcrincutation of cocoa is esar.ntiull^ alcoholic ;
the

• ugsr of the pulp bi coiniog converted into aloohd and

eaVbonic acid; so that, as Jiavoi.sicr says: “ If wc

could rc-coinbiiio iilcobol and carl oiiic luid gus, we

Yvould rccoustruct Levulosc,” (Iruit sugsr.)

Now, basing our arguments on the firmly established
dictum of Pasteur “ that alcoholic fermentation is

the function of the life of certain cellular vegetable
organisms, Zymogenic Mycrophytes, which are a 'priori
the leaven, and the production of alcohol is simply
the result of the absorption, at the expense of the
sugar, of the oxygen necessary for their vitality,” we
feel no hesitation in laying down this rule for the dis-
position of the sweating boxes. These boxes should
be not more than fifteen inches high, and the cocoa in
them should be uniformly laid. This maximum of
height wiT obviate the mutual pressure of the beans,
preventiug the amount of atmospheric circulation
required for conveying, to the mass, the organisms on
whith fermentation depends

; and it would, besides,
econom.ze the labour now utilized in transfering the
cocoa from one box to the other, to ensure the contact
of the lowest beans with that air, which they would
never receive in the sweating compartment of the depth
in vogue.
A point, which will fitly find its place in the present

paragraph, refers to cocoa which though mature has
been weathered or rained on in the field. Part of its

saccharine principle has been wushed away, and
being now, but a poor medium for the development
of the microphytes, it is apt to “ postpone ” a great
deal, often undergoes putrid changes, and becomes fit

only for the manure heap. Under-matured cocoa, from
a similar cause, a deficiency of levulose is also retarded.
A great deal of cocoa was lost last November and
December, especially among the smaller proprietors
who ignoro the remedy requisite to save the cocoa.
And this remedy is so simple that I am indeed surprised
it has not been more generally employed by cocca
planters. It is rational enough to suppose that if we
can replace the deficient material, levulose, we will

ensure a healthy and uninterrupted fermentation.
The best substitute is sugar, and that of the commonest
kind, that is to say, sugar containing the most glucose.
Cocca treated in this way and raised to the same
composition as matured cocoa will ferment as readily,
as quickly, and as thoroughly as the latter.

During the process of fermentation a great amount
of heat is generated, and this acting on the bean
both through the pores of the pellieule and through
the opening at the top, known as the “ Hile," va-
porizes the aqueous elements and develops the fatty
substance which absorbs and retains the essential

aroma of the cocoa. Sdll the heat generated is not
sufificiemt to vaporize all the aqueous portion of cocca,
and it is in our drying houses that the residual

moisture is finally expelled. For this reason, thoroughly
fermented cocoa, containing a minimum quantity of
moisture, must be dried gradually so as not to blister

tbe bean, especially if the remaining pulp or “ bava ”

has been washed off as is done in Ceylon. On the
other hand, cccoa indifferently fermented, or surrounded
by an undue proportion of moist bava, is very liable to
be attacked by fungi, and to mildew, if, as is often
the case, heavy rains retard the drying process. The
rep ated hand and foot rubbing, practised to remove
the mildew, often breaks tho bean ; and the fungi
spread to the interior of the cocoa, which, if not
rendered altogether unmarketable, is, at all events,

much depreciated in value. No artificial means of
drying cocoa Las yet given satisfactory results ; but
in rainy weather the following process has been found
to minimize the risks of mildew. It consists in heat-
ing pulverized red earth, and mixing it intimately with
the cocoa. This pulverized earth acts both by absorb-
ing the moisture from the cocoa and by vaporizing
that moisture, By taking advantage of a sunny day
the cocoa may be freed from its earthy coating by
slight washing and immediate drying.
But before concluding, one point is deserving of

notice in this matter of cocoa fermentation. It is the
specific wants of the various markets. Nothing is

better known to the cocoa planter, when his cocoa
is fold abroad, than the fact that, however scientific

the preparation of his cocoa, by fermentation, the
special wants of a particular market, may require an
imperfectly fermented cocoa wiih certain external

charactucisvics rather than a perfectly ferra«nted cqcea
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But this feature is not gaining ground from the

obvious superiority of the perfect over the imperfect

cocoa. Quod Sciam.

JKssay by Talisman.”
* * * * * «

Various qualities of cocoa aro grown promiscuously
in cocoa plantations, therefore they have to be picked

and fermented altogether. There is no remedy for this

evil except where a. new cocoa estate is to be formed,
when the planter can choose the beat quality of cocoa

to plant, known as the Creole Cocoa and almost
universally grown in Venezuela.

2. Fermentation process.—Begin picking cocoa, say

on a Monday, and ccntirue picking up to Friday, each
day heaping up the cocoa pods so as to cause a certain

amount of fermentation
; on the Saturday cut open the

cocoa pods and put the beaus in large sweating boxes
covered up well, On the following Saturday take the
cocoa from the boxes and placa it in the drying hou.ses,

clean and open it out, then immcdiitely before the gum
of the cocoa gets dry sprinkle on fine sifted red earth
and hand-rub occasionally until the cocoa is dry, then
it can be sacked ready icr shipment, but care must be
taken not to bag it before the cocoa is perfectly cool.

This is the process adopted on the 6'a/t Antonio estate
which rsalizes the first market lorice.

3. Another process.—Ferment the cocoa as described
in paragraph 2 for three days, then take it out of the
boxes, stir thoroughly, and put it back covered up well,

giviug it further fermentation for three days
;

tlien

take it from the boxes and open it out in the drying
houses, rub it occasionally until dry, but do ttot sprinkle
on any red earth as mentioned iu paragraph 2. This
seconu process is commonly carried out on all the
largo estates, and obtains the second best price in the
Loudou markets.

4. Another process.—Pick the cocoa and ferment it

in boxes or simply cover it up in a large luap for four
days and open it out for drying

;
hand-rub each morn-

ing, then sack it. This mode IS practised by the small
cocoa proprietors,

5. Another process.—Each day you pick ; in the
evening open the pods and t-ike the beans to the sweat-
ing house, cover up well, addiug each subsequent day’s
pnekiug to the first. Do this fur three days succes.sively,

every evening mixing up the cocoa and covering up well.

On the mormi g of the fourth day put the cocoa in the
dryiug-houso ; clean and rub. Iu the evening gather up
the cocoa iu a largo heap, then cover it so as to exclude
air. Continue this process alternately drying and fer-

menting for three days and nights—that is, three days’
drying a ml three nights’ sweating. On the morning of

the fourth day take about forty pods of cocoa and open
out in about three buckets of water, wash out all the
juice and take that water and throw over the cocoa iu

the drying-house, slice up the pods and put them to

soak in water. On the fifth morning after the cocoa
has had another niglits’s swiatiug, open cut for drying,
Bkim off the gum fiom the pods that were put to soak,
take tho gum, apply to the cocoa and rub well

;
but

before the gum is dry sprinkle on sifted red earth or red
oclire and hand-rub occasionally until the cocoa is dry.

On the morning of the sixth day get some good quality
of butter, wash out all the salt thoroughly and rub the
cocoa with it. About three cents worth of butter is

Bullioieut to each bag
;
the butter win give the cocoa

an agreeable perfume without destroying the chocolate
aroma, aud will prevent mildew, one of the greatest
enemies that cocoa planters aud shippers have to
contend against.

tj. To geuerafe fermentation in hard, green, uufer-
meuted cocoa, take about three to live bags according
to the quantity in hand, wash aud dry it; got about
forty pods of co oa ami f .)low the process explained in

paragraph five, but witli this ditforeiico
; put the cocoa

iu a sweating box, saturate with cocoa juice and cover
up well to cause fermeutation. Tho mxt morning
repeat the process, mix up tho cocoa and ngaiu cover
to cause fermeutation. In the morniug of the fourth
day put it out to dry aud continue the process explained
in paragraph live iu regard to alternate drying ami
Bweatiug, adding iu this ease a very small quautity of

good molasses to the cocoa gum skimmed from the cocoa
pods by proces.s described iu paragraph five.

7. Artificial Process by Steaming.—Take the
beaus of tho cocoa fresh from the field with the
pulp on and put them into large copper.s, first

taking care to line the interiors of the coppers with
plaintain leaves in order that the cocoa should not touch
the metal; th' ow in one or two buckets of juice from
the pulp of the cocoa with a little water as described in

paragraph five. To generate steam add a few bay
leaves, if at hand, cover the cocoa to exclude air aud
put fire under the coppers, heating slowly and examin-
ing tho cocoa now and then (o see that tbe lire is not
too hot and crocking the shells of the beaus. At the
expir.ation of from two to three hours it will be found
that tho cocoa beans have become round and full, with
a good red colour externally. Withdraw the fire and
cool down, then put into the drying-house, employ-
ing Ihr alternate drying and fermenting process
explained in paragraph 6. This artificial steaming and
fermenting is certainly the most expeditious, taking a
few hours only, instead of days, and it can be accom-
plished with a few cheap appliances, and the fire can
be connected without much ingenuity to a drying
apparatus if required iu wet weather.

Appendix.

(A.) Properly fermented cocoa by the proco.sses

described iu jiaragniphs 2, 3 aud 5 has a sweet chocolate
state, nice aroma aud a pretty cinnamon colour when
the lean is broken. It has more faity matter than
inferior cocoa.

{B.j If planters were to apply to our well-known and
energetic Botanist, Mr. J. H. Hart, I am certain that
they would got assistanos from him by advice as to the
best quality of cocoa to be planted, and iu a few years
tho new plantations would yield the best quality of

cocoa, and fermentation would become easier.

(0.) The mole of fermenting cocoa as described in

paragraph 5 is from my experience the best way of

curing cocoa, the alternate drying and sweating causing
every beau to be of the same quality, *ho interior

having a liue ciiiiiamou colour with an aromatic smell,

aud the exterior au uniform red colour and is heavier
than when fermented by the other processes.

(D.) As ail example that the renovated cocoa may
take a price equal to go id fermeuted cocoa, I may
mention that iu the year 1881 1 shipped fifteen bags of

cocoa of the fame estate brand for trial—five of the
process described iu paragrapih 3 aud live of that des-
cribed in paragraph 4, and also five of the renovated
cocoa described in paragrapib 6, putting a private mark
on each lot of five bags amt writing to ask my agent iu

London to sell them separately. I was astonished to

find that the renovated cocoarealized the highest price,

viz : 80 sliillings jier cwt., the other two processes reali-

zing one or two shillings less.

(A.) The application of butter to cooon for the
preveulion of mildew as described iu paragraph 5 may
excite the risibility of some persons, but 1 have tt'sted

it well ; and cocoa that has had butter judiciously

rubbed on cau be shipped without fear of mildew to

any cold or damp climate. The milk of the cow
must have some latent virtues antagonistic to the
little g.--rms or microbes which infest damp cocoa.
This mildew is called grey cocoa iu tho Loudou
markets, and is rated at the lowest price.

(7’’.) One of the evils prevalent on cocoa plantations
is the picking of unripe cocoa

;
the beans are hard,

fiat and green and caiiuot be properly feimeuted. If

these beans are not carefully separated from the good,
as is done on the Han Antonio estate, there is a cer-

tainty of deterioration iu the market value. Tho
cheapest method is to separate the umipe fruits from
the lipe in the field

;
heap and cover the uuripe

fruit whilst iu ihe pod aud break open after eight
dajs; bag niid sell to the chocolate manufacturers iu

the island. Uocoa planters are geuerally penny wise
and pound foolish in engaging inexperienced men at

low rates of wages to pick cocoa. These uudiscipliuod

bauds not only pick a great quantity of uuripe cocoa,

but do a great deal of damage to tho cocoa troos*
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Ten experienced men will do ns much work per diem
(without doing the damage as described) as fifteen

inexperienced labourers.

(G.) An evil that ought to be remedied by Govern-
ment is the clause in the Cocoa Ordinance which
prevents the cocoa dealers from buying less than ten
pounds of cocoa. This prohibition induces the small

holders of cocoa (when they have not got the sufucient

legal quantity of cocoa of their own to sell) to raid

on their neighbours’ cocoa for the purpose of making
up the required 10 lb. j

and w'hilat engaged in these

nocturnal excursions it is only natural to suppose that

they should make a great addition to the 10 lb. at

their neighbours’ expense. This pilfered cocoa is

generally sold green and unfermented to the shop-

keepers or dealers in the country. The planters who
heap up the pods in the fields as stated in pax’agraphs

2 and 3 suffer greatly from these thieves, but by
taking in the cocoa every evening as mentioned in

paragraph 5, the robbers have lets chance of stealing

;

and this is another reason, and a paying one, that the

mode prescribed in paragraph 5 is the best way to

ferment cocoa.

(JEf.) A good sugar planter knows well that to make
good sugar and to get a good return in the boiling-

hou.se, be must commence operations in the caue-

piece from the first agricultural stage. So it ought
to be with a good cocoa planter. The first care should

be to cultivate the cocoa trees in a manner that would
make them bear healthy fruit abundantly. The re-

sult of this would be a large return of cocoa yielding

well and the process of fermentation made easy.

(/.) There are small stinging ants which build an
earthly nest round stems of the young cocoa pods,

and there are large black ants that nip the young
pods

;
these depredators destroy at least threo-

fourlhs of the cocoa crops, and the pods all turn

black on the trees. There are many of the pods

injured by the ants which are unhealthy when they

arrive at maturity, making fermentation difficult. A
little white lime sprinkled round the roofs of the

trees will make these destructive little insects migrate

to more congenial quarters.

{J.) It would be a boon (o the Colony if His

Excellency the Governor, who has hitherto been ihe

great pro'moter cf the major and minor industries,

would unite with the Ohamber of Commerce and en-

deavour to prevail upon the English Government to

reduce the duty on chocolate from 2d. to Id. per

pound, thus equalizing it with the raw material.

Capitalists would then be induced to invest in chocolate

manufactories, and I may venture to say that unfer-

mented cocoa would never be purchased by them which

in a great measure would compel the small planters

to ferment their cocoa properly. The Botanist, Mr.

Cruger, and many others who followed after him in

trying to establish cliocolate factories in Trinidad failed,

as the extra duty on chocolate imposed on arrival

in England did not allow them to compete with the

Home factories, and our chocolate Indus ‘ry conseiiuently

has had to succumb to the adulterated chocolate

made in England, some of which is actually im-

ported here where the cocoa trees flourish and where

the manufacturing of chocolate ought to be one of

the major industries.
Talisman.

[The prize essays are published by direction of His

Excellency the President of the Central Agrioutural

Board. The essay of “Talisman” is added because

in our opinion it is of interest, as illustrating tbo

•• old and time-hononred ” system of procedure.

'They cannot bo taken as they now stand for the

purpose of comi)arisou “ ns prize essays,” because in

the case of the second essay certain portions have

been exci-ed as not bearing directly on the subject

of fermentation, and being unsuitable for publication

in this journal.

In the sooond es'ay tlie slatoraent “ that lernien-

tation begins in the pod” is in our opinion erroneous

Ghc same tiling is stated by ‘I Talisman ”)
;

possibly

the" author meant to say a certain deyreu of saftewaa,

pr losing of ueeue rather thau fermeutatiou (t') W6

all know that the juice of the grape does not ferment
unless the skin is pricked, and in the same way
with the contents of a cocoa pod, it must be broleen
before atmospheric air can gain access to it and
fermentation take place.
Mr. Hart, as judge of the competitive essays at the

San Fernando Exhibition, has promised a Notice in
the next issue, and he will probably touch on some
interesting points in the unsuccessful essays at the
same time.

—

Editob I

The Cocoa Prize Essays.

At the meeting of the Trinidad Central Agricul-
tural Board,

Mr. Hart announced that the essays on the fermen-
tation of cocoa had been opened, and that the first

prize was awarded to Dr. J. P. Chittenden—(His
Excellency) : I guessed you would have got it

—

(applause)—The second prize had been awarded to
Joseph Augustus Crichlow, of Arima. The third piizo
had been awarded to Mr. Eugene Lange (senior).
His Excellency had been kind enough to add second
and third prizes to the prize of §25 originally offered.
There were nine essays received, and one was dis-

qualified by coming in too late- With the consent of
the authors the successful essays would be published
in the Agricultural li cord.

BIr. Adrien de Verteuil gave notice of the following
motion :

“ That, with the object of meeting the diffi-

culties which too often ari.se from coutinucus rainy
weather, it is advisable to adopt some process for
drying cocoa by hot air, or any other artificial means,
and to appoint a Committee who will inquire and
report on the best method to be recommended.”

Drying Cocoa by Hot Air.

Waltham, St. Mark’.?, Grenada,

March, 1890.

De.ar Sib,—In reply to your letter asking me for some
information of the working of ray cocoa-drying house,
I have pleasure in enclo ing a rough plan, by which
you will see that the idta is most simple, but it

aiisw'ers its purpose splendidly. The pipes are of iron,

and are cue foot in diameter and half an inch in

thickness. The drawers, or trays, are 7 feet by 2J feet,

the bottoms of which are of thick wire netting. The
oven, which is placed outside the house with a shed
over it to keep off the rain and to store fuel, should
I think be built of bricks.

In my house I can thoroughly dry cocoa straight

from the sweater in 48 hours.

Ool. Duncan had an American fruit-dryer, but it

was found useless for drying oocoa.

I may mention that I was the first in this Island

who dried cocoa by hot air, and now many of the
planters here are erecting similar houses.

I hope you will be able to understand the plan
of the house. I am not good at draughting.

Yours, &c.,

Charles H. A. Ross.

'To Dr. Chittenden,
Secretary, Central Agricultural Board.

[The plan Mr, Ross has been kind enough to send

is hardly suitable for the purpose of a lithograph,

but it can be seen by any interested in the subject,

on application.

—

Editor.]

The green onyx which is being quarried in the

west of Grant County, New Mexico, is found in a

fissure vein about 60 feet wide and over a mile in

length. The stone is becoming fashionable in the

United States for interior decoration. It shows a

var ety of colours— green, white, pink, and salmon
— is both stripped and mottled, and susceptible of

a high polish, while it is the only kind of onyx

which can be carved like marble. Blocks of it have

been offered by the proprietor of the mines for use

ill the construction of the exhibition buildings of

the World’s Globe,
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THE NEW WATCH COMPASS,

{Communicated.)

A paragraph is going the round of the home papers to

the effect that the watch in anyone’s pocket may
serve to indi ate the points of the compaes, at any

hour of the day. It was pointed out by a Yankee, that

you have only to direct the hour-hand of a going

watch to the sun, and midway between such hour and

XII will be due south. For instance, the hour-hand at IV
o’clock directed to the sun, II will mark south. This

is new to me, and seems to be taking the world by

surprise— even Stanley, the explorer aud American,

never having heard of it.

Pending the arrival of an “ authoritative" explanation,

I submit the following :—The earth’s surface present.^

everywhere, to us diminutive crawlers upon it, an

“offing,” as at sea—that is, a perfectly circular patch

of a few mites in diameter. This patch of surface,

however, is the same, for all celestial phenomena, as

if it were the plain parallel to it of the full diameter

through the earth’s centre. Neglecting this fact, and

the variation in the sun’s north and south declination,

we arrive at the approximate rule that ‘the sun rises

in tlie East and sets in the West,’ occupying at the

equinoxes twelve hours, from VI to VI, in doing so.

But wliether the days are short or long, the sun is

always due south at XII o’clock. This is true for all

couniries north of the Mediterranean, but not always

the case in Ceylon, where in Juno, at XII noon, the

Buu is duo north ; but this en passant.

Now if you will imagine this “ offing,”—which as

the same on land as at sea (only the hills, bou.ses

and trees prevent our noticing it),—to be divided

round its southern somi-oircumference {i.e,, the south-

ern horizon from E. to W.) into 12 equal parts, (as a

watch whose face is marked for 24 hours is divided)

the reason of the rule becomes sufficient obvious,

—

bearing in mind that the watch in your hand
hoivever much you move if, or lualh about with it.

is practically, and actually as on a pivot, in th<

very centre of your "ojfiny." At VI the hour-®

hand points to the rising sun, XII is due west, and

IX must necessarily be due south. As the sun ad-

vances in his course, the hour hand—of a watch
marked for 24 hours— would follow him, Lour by
hour (XII. always being south)

;
bat as the corres-

ponding semi-circumferance of the ordinary w&tclr is

divided into 6 hours ouly, one hour of the watch covers

two hours of the sun. Hence the result that, by keeping

the hour-hand to the sun, the "XI ’’ of an ordinary

watch moves east at precisely the same rate us tlio

hour hand moves west, till they meet at noon, both

there indicating due astronomical south. They then

pass on, receding from each other as they had ad-

vanced, midway between them necessarily beiny at any
instant of time duo south.— Q. E. D.

The true compass indicates the magnetic north,

while the watch can only indicate the cardinal points

astrt nomically and approximately. Bearing this in

mind, it is a pretty use to which to put our watches,

and may not unfrequent ly be found useful.

Astro.

COFFEE PEST.

In the oorrespondenoe on the above subject,

which wo publish in another eoluinn, it is

rather amusing to find Miss Ormerod refer-

ring Mr. Thomas Dickson to such well-known

local authorities on ooll'eo pests as Nietner, Morris

and Green. .Viiss Ormerod, although one of the

greatest living authorities on insect pests, admits

that fungi are out of her line. Had Mr. Dick-on
consulted Mr. D. Morris, that gentleman would
have allirmed, and with truth, that ho had dis-

covered a remedy for Jleineileia vastatrix in

sulphurous acid, the product of a mixture of limo

and eulphur, applied to Iho coif' e bushes, in dowy
of dr zzly weather. Tliis acid proved fatal to alt

the fungi it reached
;
and n it only bushes but whole

states were cleared of the post, But all in vain

while millions of spores existed all around and
wore ready to enter the stomata and suck the life-

blood of every fresh coat of foliage put on by the

unhappy trees. It was found that unless the
whole of the coffee in Ceylon could be simul-
taneously relieved by the entireidestruotion of every
spore of the deadly fungus, there was no use in

fighting a losing battle. The general principle, too,

that the best way of fighting a plant pest is to

strengthen the plant by means of manure, failed

in this case, because it was found that manuring
merely provided food, in the shape of rootlets, for

white grubs underground, as well as for the fungus
aboveground in the shape of fresh leaves. Finally,

as if to lead the unhappy coffee planter to take

up the patriarch’s cry, “ All these things are against

mo,” preen bug made its appearance, attacking
the juices of the coffee bush with a virulence far

exceeding that of the old pest, the brown or
black bug. Phenyle, which Miss Omerod re-

commends, is not a new remedy in Ceylon, although
we do not ' recollect hearing of it as an
application to the roots of the bushes. Those
who have coffee still jielding any crop miglrt

try this radical application. There is true pbilo-

sephy in Miss Ormevod's recommendation that
any mixture applied fer the destruction of gree*
bug should be of a viscid nature ; o as to acihere

until not only the parent scale insects were killed,

but the thousands of their piogeny hidden beneath
them were smothered. All kinds of spraying
applications have been tried in the United States,
including fine sand. The danger in all such cases,

as Miss Ormerod points out, is, that what destroys
the p:-st may fatally injure the plant by entirely

destroying its foliage and harming the bark. Those
interested ought certainly to purchase and study
the new edition of Mies Ormerod’s valuable book.
They will there find directions for preparing and
applying the mixtures most likely to prove effectual

in ridding coffee bushes and fruit trees of insect

pests. We are rather surprised that Mr. Dickson’s
correspondent did not say anything of insects which
are tho natural enemies of scale bugs and prey
upon them. We observe from our exchanges that
such insects are being introduced and largely bred
in California, and it is stated with good effect in

ridding orange, peach and other trees of scale in-

sects. It is possible, though hardly probable,
that tho coffee fungus may, with effluxion of time,
disappear from Ceylon, and coffee be again amongst
our staple and profitable cultures. Let us cherish
the hope, while we cultivate our now staple, tea.

..^

Making Farming PiiOFiTAiiLE.—Now, iu order that
farming may be profitable, we must make the
con.siunptiou of a cheap food produce a thing that
will sell for a high price. Wbeat, barely, oats, are
costly food ; ou the contrary, barn, clover-huy, linseed,
ani-l cottonseed, are cheap foods. It pays’, therefore,
tosdl grain and buy these cheap foods. Manufacture
only a' swo-rs on the condition of haying raw materials
cbeip, which we subser|ueinly emvert into articles

of higii value. Fanners, like manufacturers, must buy
cheap aud sell dear. Part of_^thefooJ the beast eats
is converted into heat. 'The animal best must be kept
up at any cost in every part of the body, else it will
lose weight. The system must bi maintained at 98
di g. Fahr. The jn-oductiou of milk is iu a great
ra asnre deicrminetl by the quality of the food. Tlie
best food, iu my opinion, is clover-hay and mixed
gras'.es, clover is good; yen cannot sow too much
of it. Bran is another goed fo d. Br.m contains
pliospbatts and oilier elements eiileiing into the
formation of the bones and muscles. Cottonseed; iu

tho form of cake or meal, is a good food for milk
making. It contains an excess of albuminoids, aud is

one of the best things to mix with straw, hay,
ensilage, &iC.—Facts and Conjcctuns.
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COORG AND ITS COFFEE.

i^From a Oorres]iondent.)

The Oommissioner of Coorg, in a recent Statement
of the past season’s crop of plantation coffee, showed
that 1,746 tons were exported from the district, via

the AVest Coast, against 1,098 tons—and 700 tons East-

ward, against 596 tons—in 1688-89, making a total of

2,446 tons against 1,684 tons in 1888-89. The returns

are prepared from data furnished by the various curing
Orras through whose hands the produce passes. The
Commissioner also gives the quantities passing through
the toll gates where accounts are kept. The figures

for the past season are 3,353 tons against 2,760 tens

in 1888-89. These quantities are understood to repre-

sent all the cjffee that leaves the province, native

grown as well as plantation
; but in connection with

them the Commissioner remarks that “no dependence
can be placed upon the toll gate returns as showing
accurately all the coffee which passes out of the

province,” making allowance for quantities exported
through channels not included in Colonel Oiarke’s re-

turns the following will probably he '{ound a close

approximation to the actual exports for the past sea-

son :

—

Plantation Coffee tons 2,700

Native Coffee „ 1,500

Total Crop of the season ... tons 4,200

A forecast of the crop in the early part of the season

had been made by the Commissioner from figures sup.

plied by the principal owners of estates. Tha estimate

was 6,715 tons, so tho shortfall is quite 2,500 tons.

The forecast was framed no doubt on the belief that

the crop would be a good one, judging from what tho

blossom promised j
and a good crop was due, for the

previous season’s had been miserably small. Some time

before it ripened, however, tlie planters had made up
their miuds for figures much below estimates, and in

most cases disappointment increased with tlie gathering

of the crop. It is seldom too such small yie'ds have
followed each other; not only so, hut it is feared the

one about to be picked will be little belter than the

last, making three small crops in succession, a thing

almost unknown in the annals of Ooorg coffee planting.

The same remarks, however, apply to the neighbouring
districts of Mysore. The question new is, is this

simply the result of unfavourable seasons, or does it

indicate a more serious condition of affairs, actual

deteriora'ion and impaired fertility in the plant!’

There are pessimists who take the latter view, aud
who point to the poor returns which young estates

give, oven in good seasons, in these daj s com-
pared with what the same sort of places gave in

former times. They point to properties on tho ghauts

which, in spite of all that was done for them, went
steadily, rapidly, and irretrievably to the bad. Open
new land in the ghaut and you cannot make it yield

as the old land did. Travancore, North aud South
Wynaad, they say, have had a shorter life, only because

shade in Coorg and the Blysore districts have helped

to baffle lor a while that fell destroyer, leaf di.sease.

But every plant and sapling has felt its fatal touch.

Its germs have entered the sap, and the deep green

aud glossy leaf, with sturdy stem and lithe branch,

must ere long wither aud die under tho baneful blight.

This is certainly a gloomy picture, hogotteu perhaps

ol a despondent and morbid state of mind. Still it is

so sufficiently true to nature that it would he foolish

not to keep it in view, although the more hopeful need
not allow themselves to be too seriously impressed by it.

It cannot, of course, be gainsaid that he is sur-

rounded by evidences of tlie extensive aud destruc-

tive effects of 1( af diseaso, for it has caused all

but the total extinction of coffeu in Ceylon, while

in .lava, which showed a yield second only to Brazil

some years ago, tilings are little better. Travancore

and Wynoad have gone the samo way. Those who
take a hopeful view point to tho healthful appearauco

of estates that are properly cultivated aud attribute

the short yields of late years solely to uupropitions

seasons. As to shortage of yield on young estates they
say that the land, v/here such is the case, is only second
class, all the beat land having been taken up years
ago. To what extent shade will neutralise the effect

of leaf disease time alone will show whether it will

save it entirely, or only delay the fatal period. A year
or two will probably show whether the pessimist or

optimist is right, and the next crop or two will doubt-
less be watched with nervou-: auxiety. There is, of
course, in Ooorg a good deal of coffee which may now
be considered old, having been planted 25 to 30 years

ago—at these ages it is conaidtrad that the plant has
passed its i>rimeand its yielding powers begin to fail ;

and there is no doubt this is only too evident on
several estates.

The failure of the old Munzerabad plant or
“ chick” was fraught with useful lessons. It was un-
derstood to have originated from seed brought by the
Arabs from Arabia and planted in tho Bababoodin
Hills. It had always been grown under the original

forest shade and it produced a berry second only in

quality to Mocha itself. But 15 or 20 years ago a
general failing of its fertile powers became apparent.
Crop in any quantity was only obtained once in two
years, and it was difficult to get seedlings when planted
as supplies to come ou at all. It became worse and
wor: e, but meantime some planter—was it Mr. Japp
of Igoor?—happened to bring some Coorg seed from
Mercr.ra, where he lud been on a visit. He tried it

ou laud he had several times planted up with local

supplies uusucoessfully. The result was most satis-

factory. It was found that the Ooorg sprang up and
flourished as if on fresh virgin soil, producing a plant
much more vigorous and fertile than the old Monzo-
raba l. Some time, however, elapsed before its supe-
riority became generally known, and longer before

the fact was generally admitted. But it was only a
matter of time. At length nothing was planted but
“Coorgs.” 'The old plant seemed quite used up, its bear-

ing power becoming less and less though this might
appear all the greater by contrast with the heavy yield

of the Ooorg tree. It bad not suffered much if at all

from leaf disease, btieg always well protected by
shade, aud it would hardly be said that the soil ou
which it drew was exhausted. The heavy deposits of

leaf from the original forest trees, with which they
were shaded, along with the moderate amount of

manuring which was generally done, maintained the
integrity of the soil. On the same soil at least the new
plant grew spendidly. This seems to point to the
advantage of the timely introduction of a new variety

of plant, and the Coorg planters would do well to le-

turn their atteutioa to the subject. Seed from Arabia,
or bettor still perhaps from the indigenous coffee found
growing in our new African pos.sessions on the shores
of the Victoria Nyanza and other parts, might be ob-

tained. The Government would no doubt willingly

help tho planter in procuring it. Planters iu Wynaad
are going iu for Liberian, but I think most men would
probably prefer the Arabian species. It is to be hoped
that everything will be done to avert such ruin as has
overtaken the coffee enterprise iu Ceylon and dse-
where, for although (he fears of those who thick
the Ooorg plantations likely to meet the same
fato may not bo realised, the planter should do all he
can to provide against such a serious contingency. The
Government, too, should be alive to the importance of

the matter,— /T/u/7rns Mail, Oct, 28th.

^
Snakhs of the Boid.T? family are sometimes found

very tightly coiled within the clusters of bananas
imported into the United States from the West
Indies and tropical America. Not long ago a
specimen, which proved to be the Fpicmfcs UM(?uZi/hr

of Cuba, was captured in Savannah, and is now
in the United States National Museum. Another
was taktn ia the same way at Chicago, and found
to be the boa imperator of Central America. They
are generally young ones, as the adults could not
bo so easily concealed there.

—

Glohe,
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To the Editor.

THE CEYLON TEA INDUSTRY FROM THE
POINT OF VIEW OF AN EXPERIENCED

LONDON BROKER.

12, Great Tower Street, London, B 0., Sept. 26th, 1890'

Sir,—May I trespass again on a space in your
paper respecting the tsa industry of Ceylon.

It appears to me that the fears of tho planters

have again been disturbed by what appears to me
an unnecessary alarm, chiefly caused by the great

rise in exchange. The enhanced rate of exchange
is certainly an important item in the increased

cost of the tea in the selling market, and to

compensate for this, the planter or shipper requires

an equivalent increase in price. But I would ask

the question whether this does not also affect

the price of tea from India and China : therefore,

on that point Ceylon is no worse off than the

other two places of production. Indeed a rise in

the exchange is more detrimental to the low-priced

China teas than to the better grades which
India and Ceylon produce, and therefore it is not

likely that China will materially increase its supplies

to this country.

Again, in looking at the effect which the increased

cost will have upon consumption, it must be borne
in mind that the reduction in the duty here, will

up to the present time fully meet the difference

of exchange, so that practically the consumer is

now paying no more than he did before the duty
was reduced, and it is a very doubtful question

whether the reduction alone of 2d per lb would
have led to any marked increased consumption.
Further it must not be forgotten that there has of

late been a great increase of wages in this country,

and increased wages mean increased spending power
in the hands of the masses, who exercise that power
to a considerable extent, and purchase the better

descriptions of consumable articles, than when wages
are low : and this is the case notably in sugar

and tea.

As Ceylon tea continues to gain favour throughout
the country, the consumption under these circum-
stances necessarily increases

; therefore I fail to see

how Ceylon tea especially can in any way be in-

juriously aflected. On the contrary, there is now
more hopefulness for a full maintenance of present

values which already show an improvement, nearly,

if not quite, equivalent to the difference in exchange:
and any temporary depression in the market can
scarcely be considered as sufficient ground for

despondency.
The following figures will show the deliveries of

tea in London for eight months, by which it will

bo seou that tho percentage in the increase this year
of Ceylon tea over the deliveries of last year is more
than double of the percentage in the increase of

Indian tea for the corresponding periods.
Deliverie.s of Tea in Loudon for each month from

January to August in 1890 and 1889 :
—

China. Indian.
1890. 1889. 1890. 1889.
lb. lb. lb. lb.

January 7,136,143.,..8,837,000 8,831,223.,..8,0:32 000
February 6,898,341. ..7,399,000 8,187,293.. .8,007 000
March G,:)l9,764. ..7,939,000 7,111,9:3.. .8,143,000
* April 4,681,753. ..7,.5G5,000 5,155,941.. .7.721,000

*May 11,494,064. ..7,901,000 11,492,028..,.8,741,000

Juno 6,047,080. ..5,871.000 8,6:30,442.,..7,256 000
July 7,811,703. ..7,338,000 7,291,524.,..7.379,000

August 7,311,749. ..5,931,000 6.861,027. ..6,0:30,387

57,900,897 58,781,000 06,591,131 62,209,387

5(i

Decrease in 1890 of Increase in 1890 of

880,103 lb. 4,382,041 lb.

Ceylon.
1890, 1889.

.January 2,215,670 1,945,932

February 2,126,498 1,915,114

March 2,081,078 2.137,8:32

»April 1,331,678 9,105 016

*May 5.019,890 2,893,198

June 3,613,768 2,667,890

July 3.932,286 3,677,728

August 3,793,038 3,200,918

24,116,906 20,543,628

Iiicreaie in 1890 of 3,573,278 lb.

—Yours obediently, J. HENRY ROBERTS,

(S. Rucker & Co.)

GREEN TEAS IN TRAVANCORE.
October 9th.

Dear Sir,—As you kindly inserted a letter a
few month.s ago from Travancore regarding Mr.
Robt. S. Imray’s first experiment and samples in
green tea when so favourably reported on by Mr.
F. F. Street, it may interest your readers to know
what further advance, ho has made in the manu-
facture of it. The enclosed is nn article which
appeared in the Madras Times of the flth. I may
mention that Mr. Imray's first break of green tea
fetched a very fair price in the London market
so that there is every reason to expect that his

second break from which the present sample I

believe was taken and sent to Mr. F. F. Street,
will fetch a much higher price still, judging from
Mr. F. F, Street’s report and valuation of it.—
Yours faithfully, TRAVANCORE.

INDIAN TEA EXPORTS.

Indian Tea Association, Calcutta, Oct. 11th.

Dear Sirs,—The General Committee have the
pleasure to hand you their usual Monthly Return of

shipments of tea from Calcutta, and also a Return
of Exports of Ceylon Tea for four years up to tho
18th September 1893.

Exports oe Indian

Exports toGi-eat Britain iii

Sept.
Exports to Great Britain
from 1st May to 30lh
Sept.

Exports to Australia and
New Zealand in Sept. ...

Exports to Australia and
New Zealand from 1st
May to .lOtli Sept.

Exports to America in
fc'cpt.

Exports to America from
1st May to 30di Sept. ...

Exports to other places in

Sept.
Exporls to other places
from 1st May to 30lli

Sept.

Tea From Calcutta.
1890 1889 1888
lb. lb. lb.

14.263,059 16,2.53,978 12,188,.328

10,415,251 40,761,034 40,025,482

712,300 806,863 495,061

2,293,446 1,807,392 1,344,.561

25,837 23,5! 6 19,990

62.072 90,847. 63,119

195,095 154,311 158,867

526,277 1,001,601 464,217

Total Exports from 1st
May to 30th Sopt. ... 43/297,010 43,7L'1,777 41,897,382

—Yours faithfully, S. E. J. CLARKE, Secretary.

A Collection op Seeds of Indian Aquatic Plants,

such as tho Sinhara nuts and others, are to be

sent ftom India to New South Wales for experi-

mental cultivation there under tho local Agricultural

Deparlmeut.

—

Pioneer, Nov. 0th,
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MR. ROBERTS ON FACTORY-BULKED TEAS
AND ON SILVER AND EXCHANGE.

October 17th.

Sib,—

I

n reply to “Inquirer’s” letter which appears
in the Overland Observer of 20th Sept, last, page 976,

about “factory-bulked ” teas and exchange, I hope
the following explanations will supply the informa-
tion required.

If packages of tea are marked “ factory-bulked,”

and on examination after arrival here the teas

in those packages are found to “run evenly,” and
provided also the tares of the packages are of

uniform weight—they are passed as “ factory-

bulked ” and sold accordingly
; but if found other-

wise, although marked “ factory-bulked,” they are

re-bulked here.

In the case of packages not being marked “factory-

bulked,” the teas are bulked here as it is presumed
they have not been bulked at the “ factory.”

If parcels marked “factory-bulked” could always
be relied on as being of even quality and even
tares, the trade generally prefer these, so as to

avoid the necessity of turning out for bulking in the

warehouses here which is done to ensure uniformity.

With regard to the other enquiry as to the
relation between the prices of Bar Silver and Ex-
change, it invariably follows that as the price

of Bar Silver fluctuates, so the rate of Exchange
rises or falls in the same ratio, though there is

no fixed standard of an exact proportionate differ-

ence, as other circumstances occasionally intervene
to cause variations. Bar Silver in the early part of

July last was at about 48d to 49d per ounce and
Exchange was then about Is 6jd

; when the price of

Bar Silver in the beginning of Sept, rose to 54|d,

Exchange rose to Is 8|d
;
and recently again, with

Bar Silver at 50d, Exchange is Is 6jd the per-

centage of rise and fall being in both instances

about equivalent, and which, for all practical pur-

poses, may be taken as a safe basis for calculation.

—Yours faithfully, J. HENRY ROBERTS.
S. Rucker & Oo., 12, Great Tower Street,

London, E. 0.

COFFEE PESTS.

London, October 17th.

Deak Sir,—To leave no stone unturned to try

and find out some remedy or palliative for green
bug and fungus on what remains of our once fine

coffee fields in the Uva district, I applied to the
foremost authority in England on insect and other
pests which devastate our fruit trees, viz.. Miss
Ormerod. In case it interests you I enclose her
correspondence, but I had to wind up by stating

that in my 43 years’ experience of Ceylon I had
made the acquaintance of all the Ceylon authorities

she quotes, viz., Mr. Nietner, Mr, Green, and lastly

Mr. Morris to whom she refers me, and that in

the case of the latter he had, like Balaam of old,

been called to curse and lo ! he found himself
powerless before Hemilea vastatrix and had to

go home even like the eon of Beor,

1 am now sending to Ceylon a keg of sulphate

of copper such as has been found so useful in

the vine ditease and we will try it on a few rows
of coffee after I have acquired the knowledge |as

to application, and this I hope to receive in a day
or two.—I am, yours faithfully,

THOMAS DICKSON.

St. Albans, Sept. 20th, 1890.
Thomaa Dickson, Ksq.

Deir Sir,—I am always glad to be of use so far

as the iiitcusely heavy amount of work sent to hand
permits, and though 1 am not acquainted by

observation with the coffee attacks I will try to offer

some suggestions.

You mention ‘f An insect called ‘ Green Bug’ (Aphis)
forms its scales in our coffee tree branches,” &o., &c.
From the mention of “ scales,” I conjecture the

pest to be the “ Green Bug Scale ” insect—the Leca-
Tiirm mVide scientifically— on which it so happens that

I have a very careful and as far as I can judge good
practical paper.

But first with regard to your enquiries. I have never

used sulphate of copper as an insecticide
; there-

fore am unable to offer any advice on the
subject. As I rarely work on extra-British

attacks, perhaps you are very much better informed
than myself as to what answers—but as in the case of

this insect it is presumably expected to kill by
contact,—and if your attack is a scale, so very much
of the infestation would, for a while, be sheltered

under the parent insect that I should not expect it

to be of much use; and so far as 1 know I should
expect it would be likely to do a deal of barm to foliage.

The very best reply that I could give to your en-

quiries would be to lend you my pamphlet, and 1 would
do so with pleasure if you would distinctly promise

me to return it within a fortnight. I am so greatly

inconvenienced and injured by books not being returned
that I now hesitate to lend any.

But in this pamphlet is relerence to Phenyle being

used as a watering at the root, and I have myself
found such excellent effects brought about by the
application of this in the form sold as “ Soluble

Phenyle” that I thick it might be well worth trial.

But with regard to washes, I should think that soft

soap and kerosine (or mineral oil) washes would be far

more lik dy to do good than su phate of copper.

You want something tenacious which will stick to

all the little “buglets” before they have settled

down into full development with the sheltering scale,

and also something which will so coat the mothers
scale that the eggs bcneitli h^r, or young hatching
larvre (popularly “ buglets ”) may be killed before

they escape.

What is known in South Australia as Buvford’s
“ Soaj} and Su’phur Compound ” is easily mix.d and
I should conjecture would be rerviceable.

You have to remember in dealing with attacks of

insects of the kind you name, i e. bug or scale (or

Aphis) that it is probably cf no use to attempt to

poison them. They feed by iaserting their suckers
into the tissues whence th< y draw their supplits;

therefore however, poisonous ihe wash it is more likely

than not that unless it is so Ciustic that it kills by
contact, (and a'se damages the vegetable tissues) it

will do no harm to the insects.

What you need is a sticlcy wash such, for instance,

in general nature as is used for hop wash in England.
This settles on the insects and chtkes up their

bnath’ng pores, or in the ease of the eggs, prevents
them hatching. With ri>gaid to formation of these
washes (or “ emulsions ”) you would find endless
good recipes in the publications of the U. S. A.
Government.

If you care to study recipes taken by myself from
almost world-wide (authorized) sources ycu would
fiud many very g-ood working ones in my own Manual
just publi.she 1, of which I enclose a circular. Under
the head “Soft Soap Washes in India ” ycu will find

reference to mixtures found serviceable for scale,

aphis, &o., &c.

I do nob like to suggest purchase of a book of
my own j but I cannot give ycu the recipes at full

length in a letter and I know no other work where
you would fiud at any moderate price similar details.

Trusting that this may be of some service, I am,
jours truly, Eleanoe A. Obmeeod.

St. Albans, Oct. 7tb.

Dear Sir,—Enclosed is the paper on the “ Green
Scale-Bug,” in which I hope you may find something
usjfu'.

I know that in the case of the attack known as
“ rust ” in carrot I have found much good result

from the use of a preparation sold by Messrs. Morris &
Little, Doncaster, called “Soluble Phenyle.” This is to
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gome slight degree absorbed into the plant as shown
by analysis, and also the preparation contains

stimulants to growth (what I do not know), so that the

mixture acts well in more ways than one. It is a

fertilizer and an insect deterrent, so far as carrots are

concerned, but I do not know whether it would answer

on the large scale of cotfee growing.

Do you know “ The Coffee Tree and its Enemies ” by
the late J, Nietner, Ceylon, 1880 ? There is a deal of

information in it both on Hemileia and Coffee insects f

When you return me the enclosed I would lend this

to you if you like, but I believe it has long been out
of print

;
so I should have to ask you to be sure to

return it to me.
Hemileia being a fungus is not in my line of work

—

my Department at the Royal Agricultural Society is

British Agricultural Insect Pests—but I am only

thankful if I can be of service, and I should think

that if you were to write to Dr. D. Morris, Sub-Director,

Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew, Surrey, that he would
be able to give yon the names of the most approved
publications on the subject.

If you were able to run down to Kew yourself this

would probably greatly facilitate. You could consult
the chiefs at the Herbarium and see publications.

It is not in the regular work of Mr. Jackson,
the Curator of the Museums, but he is a very old
and valued friend of mine, and if you cou'd see
him I am sure (in case that is if you wish for an intro-

duction) that if you mention my name he will do
all he can to put you on the right path to obtain
information. His address is, J. R. Jackson, Esq,,
Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew, Surrey. Andjhe would
tell you when he was likely to be at the Lake Museum
where his ofidces are more especially.

As you say it seems hopeless to wash at the
rate of 1,200 trees per acre, but yet we are obliged
even in England to wash andgreaseband on a great scale.

At Toddington we have 120,000 trees thus to attend to.

Did I enclose a circular of my new Manual ? 1

think that most kinds of available wash must surely
be named.—Yours truly, Eleanok A. Obmekod.

THE NEW WEIGHING AND TARING
BEGULATIONS,

October 17th.
Dear Sib,—Can you explain the new weighing and

taring regulations for tea at the London Customs ?

I do not understand what is wanted to insure
the minimum loss of weight ; it appears more
important to have the tare correct than the net
weight, but perhaps some correspondent of yours
will be able to give us an example.

Supposing a break of 40 chests tered from
23 lb. 8 oz to 23 lb. 14 oz. for the whole 40 chests
and it was desired to pack 90 Ib. net with
minimum loss in weight, how would one set about
packing it and the next break say also 40 chests
taring from 24 lb., to 24 lb. 7 oz, also to contain
90 lb. net ?

What I wish to arrive at is the necessity or
otherwise of taring within half-a pound. Under
the old system if your packages tared say 23 lb.

14 oz. it was called 24 lb., and to get in 90 lb. certain
one would add 90 lb. 2 oz., making 114 lb. 2 oz.
gross = 114 lb. If one’s package on the other hand
tared 23 lb. 2 oz. it was called also 24 lb., and to make
the total 114 lb., one had to add 16 oz. tea

;

it was obviously important to have one’s tare as
nearly under a full number of lb. as feasible wh en
the loss in weight (i.c. extra tea put in ches t)

was reduced to a minimum,—Yours faithfully
,

dear sir, INQUIRER.
EXAMPLE.

Pekoe. (Gross 114 lb. 2 oz. = 111 lb.)

lb. oz. lb. oz.
.5 chests tare say ..23 8 (90 10)

6 „ „ ... 23 10 (90 8)

14 „ „ ... 23 13 (90 5)

15 .1 .. ... 23 14 (90 4)

i cheats

Pekoe Souchong.
lb.

14 chests taro say ... 24
ih „ ... 24
^ 1, ... 24

11 ... 24

40 chests.

lb. oz.

(90 16)
(90 l.'i)

(90 12)
(00 11 )

With regard to above tares it is desired to pack
so as to get credit for 90 lb. net tea.
The figures in brackets represent the tea which

would have had to be packed under old system.
[We trust some publio-spirited Broker or Tea

Buyer will give planters the benefit of their opinion
on the above.

—

Ed. T.A.l

CEYLON TEA IN RUSSIA.

Kandy, Oot, 22nd.
Sir,—This is certainly most gratifying intelligence

about Russia going into the market for our tea
but where 13 sufficient of the article to come from
to supply Australia, America and Russia as well
as England ? That I fear will be the rule I If
agents for the customers named oome here and
find they cannot satisfy their orders, is it not to
be feared their clients will go elsewhere ? Pro-
ducers should therefore do their utmost to keep
the local market well supplied.

I look with confidence to 75 cents per lb. being
the average before another twelvemonths are over
our heads. ‘ Maun it be so ”l Then look out
for a ‘ boom. ONE INTERESTED

“ CHERTSEY ” TEA AT THE TEA SALES.

Chertsey, Yatiyantota, Oot. 30th.
Dear Sir,—

I

regret to find that a mistake
has occurred in your paper : I would therefore thank

to be good enough to rectify same.
The actual prices realized by Chertsey at the local

sales lately, were as follows :

100 lb. Bro. Pekoe out at .. 55 cents
-no ,, Pekoe Sold at .. ..41
200 ,, Pekoe sou. out at ..38 ”
80 ,, Souchongs out at ..34 ”
180 „ Pekoe Fannings sold at .. 33

’’

In the local papers my broken pekoe, I find, hasbeen put down as “out at 51o”; this is misleading,
and may have an influence of an unfavourable
shape on the bids at future sales.
Hoping you will place this matter to rights

I am, dear sir, yours faithfully, F. J. DICKSON.

TEA EXPORTS.

The Strathellie Tea Co., Ltd.',

Nawalapitiya, Nov. 3rd.
Dear Sir,-—Now that the Commercial Seasorhas been altered from the fiscal to the oalendayear l intended postponing until next monthmy computation of probable export of tea. At

your, requast, however, I now give my figures
for the fiscal year. You will observe that they
are made up on the same basis as regards
acreages which I have on previous oooasions
taken, adding however 20,000 acres as giving
their first returns at say 100 lb. per acre, and that
I nave allowed for a slight decrease on the max^

«n'Tnn increased area
(70,000 acres). My approximations a^aiu run oo|
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EOmewtat in excess of yours
;

70,000 1 cres at 340 lb. per acre = 23,800,000 lb.

45,000 „ 300 13,500,000

35,000 „ 25) = 8,750,000

30,000 )60 ft
= 4,500,000

20,000 „ 10) ff
= 2,000,000

Total say .52,550,000

Deducting; the odd 550,00!) lb. ibr

Icoal consumption 550,000 „

We get probable exports at say ... 52,000,000 „

Uva will make a distinct mark on tea exports this

season and if no serious labour difficulties inter-

vene, I fancy my estimate of 52 millions will be

overtaken.—Yours very truly,

ARTHUR E, SOOVELL.

PADDY OR RlOE CULTIVATION IN

CEYLON.

Nov. Cth.

Sir,—

A

controversy has been for long carried on

and still continues as to whether the cultivation

of rice is a remunerative or an unremunerative in-

dustry. In a recent issue of your paper was printed

a contribution thereto by a public servant who
claims to have proved by an account of four ex-

periments, over three of which he lost money, that

the cultivation is a profitable one
;
while other

persons have on other occasions published accounts

of experiments by which they have purported to

show that the cultivation of rice is the shortest

and easiest road to ruin, or, as the case may be,

the readiest route to the heaven of Mr, Andrew
Carnegie.
The present writer, who has never sown a grain

of rice or turned a watercourse or cheated a renter,

ventures very respectfully to submit to the parties

to this controversy that they are shooting wide of

the mark if what they wish to find out is not

what the returns should be, but w'hat to the

ordinary unlearned agriculturist they actually are.

In so far as the question is of other than academic

interest, it is interesting only as the results will

enable us to gauge and estimate the condition of

the ordinary native inhabitant of the country.

The question is interesting not as an agricultural

but as a political problem, and as such it is solved

by demonstrations which employ factors that are

outside the lines of native usage. The Govern-

ment Agent of the Eastern Province has tried his

experiment with an English plough in his hand

and an agricultural primer in his pocket
;
other ex-

periments and experiences of which accounts have

been published, though lacking these advantages

and differing among themselves in other respects,

all agree in this that the system on which the

labour has been employed and paid is different to

that used in the ordinary course of native culti-

vation. If then what wo want to find out is how
the native agriculturist gets on in his native sim-

plicity, and personally that is what we desire

;

then and in that case our experimentalists throw

no light on the question.

It has occurred to your correspondent, who
has been pondering over the little results

of BO much misapplied ingenuity, and he is

not a little vain of being the first person to

make public so recondite a suggestion that the

proper way to ascertain whether a native industry

^ remunerative is to enquire what classes of

-workers are engaged upon it, and to ascertain first

the outgoings and then the distribution of the

•^et proceeds, and he has thought that these parti-
culars, if correctly ascertained and reported are
likely to go further to throw light on the matter
that the experiments of a whole college of agri-

cultural instructors.

But before going further it would be well to

define— it would have been of no small advantage
to the parties concerned to have done so earlier

in the dispute—what precisely the question at issue
is. Is or is not the cultivation of paddy a remu-
nerative industry ? Remunerative to whom ? The
answer which is bound to come—“the goyiya ”—is

not sufficient, for Mr. Elliott clearly is answering
the question as if it referred to a capitalist land-
owner, and most of the other contributors to the
discussion have done the same ; some appear by
the “ goyiya” to mean the day-labourer to the ex-

clusion of the landowner, and yet others, (among
them the editor of the “ Independent,”) take him in

his double capacity as landowner and labourer,

and do not hesitate to state that he makes nothing
in either capacity.

Let us appeal for a moment to Political Economy.
It is a maxim of that science, undisputed even
in Ireland and probably unsuspected by the parties

to this argument, that the three elements and the

only three elements of production are land, labour
and capital, the returns for their services received

by the three cooperative elements being respec-

tively rent, wages and interest. Our goyiya in his

native simplicity may represent one, or two, or all

three of the elements at once, and the returns he
draws from the cultivation may be either wages only,

or wages and rent if he is the landowner as well as

the cultivator, or wages, rent and interest if ha
supplies from his own resources his seed paddy, and
the other needful if scanty capital. The industry will

be unremunerative if it returns to the landowner
less rent than he would have obtained had
he devoted his land to some other cultivation :

unremunerative to the labourer if he draws less

wages in it than he would have gained if he had
devoted an equal quantum of industry to other

pursuits : unremunerative to the capitalist if he
draws from the capital advanced for employment
in it a lower return than he would have obtained

if it had been used in some other way.
It is then apparent that the question resolves

itself into three; and an endeavour will now be made,
by a statement of the native practice in thb em-
ployment of labour and the distribution of crop,

to show how answers must be sought to those

three questions. It is to be premised that by the

native agriculturist nothing whatever is paid for,

neither the labourer’s wage, nor the capitalist’s

interest, nor the landowner’s rent, until the harvest

is reaped, and that the wisdom of immemorial
antiquity going before the wisdom of the Education
Department ordained that the labourer in the rice

field like the modern schoolmaster should be paid

by results. The system is this : All those persons

who have had any share in producing the harvest

being present, and the crop having been reaped,

threshed and cleaned, the whole as it lies is

divided as follows :

—

(a) 1-lOth gross crop to the landowner to meet
his liability for the Government tithe.

(ft) l-7th gross crop, for the cost of reaping

and threshing.

(a) li times the amount sown to the person

who provided seed paddy—the supply of seed

paddy being a privilege of the owner.
(d) Sundry small payments, for services rendered :

huwanditam, measuring, the soothsayer, &e., iSto,

After the above deductions have been made, the

balance is divided into three equal parts, of which

the owner takes one (e), the person who supplied
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cattle (usually the owner) a second (f) and the
cultivator the remainder

(9),

Clearly (a) and (e) are rent, (c) and (/) the profits

on capital, (ti), (il) and (y) are wages.

If the crop fails wholly, no one gets anything but

(a) and (r) remain a debt to be discharged out of the

next harvest. If in part, the deductions are made
in the order (b) (c) (a) and the balance, if any, dis-

tributed by the rule. It must be remembered that

this distribution is not the same for all fields, or

for all parts of the country. The systems of

distribution are many, but they are all on the same
plan ;

the one above described is for a field yielding

10 fold ; a common class of fields. Richer fields

yield a larger and less feriilo fields a lower rent, the

balance being divided in different ways. The less

fertile the field the bettor the apparent though not
the real wages : this being, of course, to meet extra

labour in cultivation and increased risk of loss.

It follows that among native cultivators, pur-

suing their cultivation in accordance with their own
customs, the landowner gets a rent in kind exactly

proportioned to the productive capacity of his land
;

the capitalist gets a certain and liberal interest

on his loan, and a proportionate return, if suc-

cessful, on that portion of his enterprise which he
has entered on as a speculation

; and the labourer

a return in proportion to the success of his labours.

But does the landowner thus get a less rent for his

land than he wmuld if he cultivated it with some
other product, that is, is the industry unremunera-
tive to him ? In Colombo the native paddy-land-
owner has turned his paddy-land into grass-fields

;

outlying corners of fields, unfertile or incapable of

irrigation, are in the Western and bouthern
Provinces sometimes planted with coconuts; very
rarely in old days the Kandyan planted coffee in

his disused rice _field, but on the whole, once a

paddy-field always a paddy field is the rule in

Ceylon. Even the Jaffna Tamil who grows every-

thing keeps his paddy-field for its accustomed use

in its turn, burely it is probable—the writer is

not a philanthropist and will therefore not venture

to dogmatise,—that this is bo because it is to the

owner’s interest
;
in other words because paddy land

owning is remunerative. For what is the alter-

native? That a very large body of persons, and no
inconsiderable number of whom are wealthy,

intelligent and speculative commence or continue

to grow rice on land which could be more
profitably employed otherwise, because (a) it is the

custom or (b) because they are oppressed by un-

paid headmen or (c) because they think the cultiva-

tion of rice a more honourable pursuit than others.

These are the only reasons that are ever offered

us on the other side and it is not for a seeker after

truth to deny that they may have weight, but do
they account for all the facts? A large body of

persons, Sinhalese, Tamil and Malay have migrated
from Hambantota and its neighbourhood to Tihawa
to cultivate rice. Was it under the influence of

custom, or at the instigation of unpaid headmen,
or in the pursuit of reputation, or did they hope
to make and— for they are constantly being followed

by others—do they make money ?

Is that wealthy speculator Mr. de Mel seeking the

bubble reputation at Muturajawela, or is he
terrorized by a village arachchi ?

Under the new VValawe irrigation work in the

S.P. not yet working 1,000 acres of Government land
have already been purchased by private buyers :

are they seekers of honour, slaves of custom,
or victims of the Geat Unpaid?

Are the rich Moormen who poured their money into

the Government coffers in return for irrigable land

in Batticaloa content with the mere name of

lapdowner, or do they hope for a profit ?

The local philanthropist tells us that they have
engaged in the least remunerative of native in-

dustries. Have they, and if so why have they, or
do they by any chance understaud their own busi-

ness better than the local philanthropist ?

And, now comes the turn of the capitalist.

Ho need not keep us long
;
nobody ever wastes a tear

on him. On his advance 0 ! seed paddy he
gets 50 per cent interest certain, and he may be
trusted to bo making a good thing over any
other advance he makes. Let us leave him and
turn to the labourer. Does the labourer in the
rice-field get more or less than a similar amount
of work would earn for him in other occupations?
No one can certainly tell ; for though it is possible

to measure his receipts, no one can measure the
amount of his work, for the fact is this, that 2 or 3
days of arduous labour at the beginning once over,

the rest coneists of a hand’s turn done at odd
times and is by no means incompatible with the
contemporaneous pursuit of other industries.

It is constantly stated in this connexion that
Sir C. P. Layard, a very high authority, expressed
his opinion that labour in the rice-field was the
worst paid of all labour. It is usual for the phil-

anthropist and sometimes for less positive and
better informed persons to quote as nearly as ha
can remember them Sir Charles’s words and to

apply them to both branches of the industry

—

but this is because he has never had them with their

context in the original. The statement is, il the
writer—who is far from books of reference—is not
mistaken, contained in one of the earliest printed
Administration Reports of the Government Agent
W. P. ,* in the course of which an account is given of

the improvement in the position of the peasantry
following on the extension of the coffee enterprise.

Mr. Layard, as he then was, spoke of the wages
to be earned by Sinhalese as carpenters, cart
drivers, fellers of jungle, &o,, and he added, (the
quotation is from memory): “Paddy cultivation is

about the least remunerative industry in which a
villager can engage.” Too much has been made
of this very moderate statement of an opinion, which
went in fact no further than that, at a time when
speculation was brisk and the coffee industry
in the height of its prosperity on the borders of

W. P., the stay-at-home agricultural labourer could
make less wages by following his ancestral pursuits
in his native village than ho could earn by migrating
to a place where business was brisker and by their

plying such trades as he was fit for. It has no
sort of application to the employment of the
agricultural labour in ordinary times and at a
distance from Europertn centres of trade and
speculation, and it does not refer to the landowner
at all. But, that being so, the opinion so ex-

pressed, probably a correct one so far as it then
went and in the place for which Sir Charles intended
it, is not to shut out all further argument con-
cerning consideration of the point ? Let us
try the question by such other tests as are at
disposal.

What are the best known or least disputed
points in connexion with Sinhalese labour? They
are these. That during the periods when paddy
farming operations are in full swing it is im-
possible by the offer of any reasonable wages to

induce the Sinhalese to engage in any other works
and that no field in a fairly populous district

ever lies uncultivated tor want of labour. If these
two undisputed facts are not to be accounted for

by the remunetrative nature of the work, what

* The statement was made in answer toour personal
enquiry and embodied in a “Summary of Informa-
tions’’ some thirty years ago, but “A,” ’a argueneut
is all the same very stioug.—Ep, T. d,
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is the explanation ? Why is it that, though the
planter may,.,want labour for |his estate, the Go-
vernment for the roads and the native employer
for his plumbago pit, the owner of a paddy-field
never laoks an andakaraya ? Is it due, as we are
told, to the tyranny of custom, the oppression
of the unpaid headman, or the keenness of the
villager in the pursuit of honour?
Or is it—it seems possible—that the villager likes

best the work at which ha can make most wages
in the easiest and most congenial way ? At least

he himself never complains of the work but only
that there is not enough of it.

Are we all quite sure that we know the villager’s

business, as we know that of the native capitalist,

better than he knows it himself ?—Your obedient
servant, A.

BUNFLOWEE AS FUEL.

Dear Sir,—With reference to your article on the

fuel question I enclose an extract which appeared
gome years ago in the Observer in case you may think
it worth while to reproduce. I know how the sun-
flower grows in the lowcountry, and I believe it must
thrive better higher up. It appears to me that an ex-

periment on a small scale might easily be made just

to ventilate the matter—from sowing to reaping
would only take about four months, the question of

rich soil would be no great obstacle,! as no large area

would be required, and if systematically grown the re-

sulting potash could be reapplied to after drops—with
any other available manure.—Yours &o., —

{Extract referred to.)

SUNFOWERS AS FuEi,.—A Correspondent of the Dacota
Farnuir, after having tried “ turf,” Coaiwood and Suntiowers,
has settled upon the lastnamed as tlie cheapest and best
for treeless Dakota. He says : “I grow one acre of them
every year and have plenty of fuel lor one stove the whole
year round, and use some in another stove besides. X

plant (?sow) them in hills the same as corn (only these
seeds to the hill), and cultivate same as corn. I cut them
when the leader or top flower is ripe, and let them lay
on the ground two or three days ; in that time I cut off

all the seed heads, which are put into an open shed with
a flow in it, the same as a corn crib

;
the stalks are then

hauled home and packed in a common shed with a good
roof on. When cut in the right time the stalks when dry
are as hard as oak, and make a good hot fire, while the
seed heads with seeds in, make a better lire than the best
hard coal, The seed being very rich in oil it will warm
better and burn longer bushel for bushel, than hard coal.

The Sunflower is very hard on land. The piece of ground
selected to plant on should be highly enriched with manures.
In the great steppes (prairie region in the interior of Russia
and in Tartary) where the winters are more severe than
here in Dakota, the Snnflowers are, and have been for
centuries past, the only kind of fuel used.”

SUNFLOWER CULTIVATION : PRACTICAL
EXPERIENCE.

Storm Lodge, Colombo, Nov. 10th.

Dear Sir,—In your issue of Saturday is a letter

on sunflower as fuel. Having experimented on the

plant I give you results. For the many uses to

which flowers, seeds, and stems may be put, con-

sult, “ Beeton’s Dictionary of Daily Wants,” which
gives lull information with directions for culti-

vation. When living in Maskeliya (187G-1880) I

grew sunflowers in a part of my garden for feeding

poultry. There was a rose hedge near, with the

usual accompaniment of small beetle. These visited

the flowers in thousands feeding on the stamens,
but, so far from doing harm, by their agency the

seeds were fertilized and every head was full of

good seeds.

In 1885 I got out two bushels of seed from

Button's, ' Giant Russian" variety, to see if it would

pay to cultivate in the lowcountry for oil. Mrf
a. 0. Obeyesekere very kindly cleared two acres o
virgin forest for me on his estate at Rambukkana-
We planted the seed 18 inches apart in rows
three feet from each other, the result being a
very large crop of flowers, some of which measured
over a foot across

; but nearly all the seeds
were deaf, a few only at the lower border of
each being fertile. This was probably due to
the absence of insects

;
the seeds that were

fertile having become so by pollen dropping down
on them from above.

In addition to this clearing Mr. Jameson and I
rented ten acres at the Model Farm, which
we planted in a similar manner. Unfortunately,
just as the plants were coming up, Capt. Cleland,
although warned by the man in charge, marched
the B. D. F., followed by a large crowd of natives
over the ground, the result being that all except
a few growing round trees were trampled out.
Those that remained being amongst roots and

under shade grew up small, their flowers also
being small and, like those at Rambukkana, par-
tivlly fertilizsd, probably from a similar cause.

In all we got a few bushels of seed which
Mr. very kindly crushed in one of
his poonac mills, the result being five bottles of
oil, smelling strongly of coconut oil

;
this from the

mill. I sent this to a friend in London who sub-
mitted it to a firm of oil merchants. They reported
it as worth about the same as coconut oil, but
that perfectly pure oil would be worth as much
as olive. You will see that Beeton says “ sunflower
affords good pasture for bees.” I am sure that
with their assistance, or that of other insects,
it can be very profitably grown in many parts of
Ceylon.

I forgot to mention that the stems of those
grown in Maskeliya burnt in a stove (They were
pithy and not a bit like oak, as you mention,)
gave a very large percentage of potash, some pieces,
especially roots, coming out like coral—only much
more brittle and friable.—Yours faithfully.

T. H. F. TOTHILL.

TEA-GROWING IN RATNAPURA.

Ratnapura, Airy Hill, Nov. 11th.
Dear Sir,—I have this day posted to yoor address

a sample packet of tea grown on a land in the town
of Ratnapura and prepared at my own residence.
I shall thank you to try the tea sent and afford me
your opinion.—Your* faithfully,

J. P. JAYEIYARDENB, Head Clerk, P. R. 0.
[The tea seems very well made, but the flavour

is peculiar and an expert says this is owing to
over-firing. This can readily be avoided again.

—

We are not at all afraid of the result should the
Sinhalese gardeuholders turn their attention to tea,

for before they produce their million lb. or so, wo
may expect one if not two millions of the population of
Ceylon to become regular drinkers of the new beverage.
—Ed. T. a.)

JUTE MESH FOR TEA.

Yatiyantota, Nov. 13th.
Sir,

—

I send you, as promised, samples of jute

mesh made in Calcutta, I have been expecting
another sample of a better make of the single yarn
mesh (both warp and weft should be hard spun),
but it has not come to hand. The prices of these
will be about 18o. and 16o. per yard,—Yours truly,

E. F. DAVIS.
[The samples referred to can be seen by anyone

interested at our office. They seem substantial

enough.—

E

d. 2', .<4.]
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EXPERIMENTS AT THE SCHOOL OF
AGRICULTURE.

Mr. S. Davis, Travelling Agent for an American
firm of implement makers, accompanied by Mr.
W. H. Davies, visited the School of Agriculture this

morning by arrangement, and spent about two
hours in demonstrating the use of some new inven-

tions. Two hand implements were first tried, with

attachments for hoeing, raking, moulding, &o.,

which worked most admirablly in the Indian corn

and turmeric plots. They are well adapted for all

manner of crops sown in rows, and are the most
perfect implements of their kind. 'I'he amount of

labour and time they save are incalculable, while

the prices of the machines are comparatively cheap.
Next an experiment was made with the horse hoe
which was attached to two bufi’aloes. This imple-
ment was also made to do the work of ploughing,
skimming, moulding, trenching, &a., and is said to

be largely used in tobacco and sugar-cane plantations.

The exhibition of the working of these machines
was much appreciated by the students. The horse-
hoe IS perhaps too heavy for the cattle of the

country, and there is probably not much scope for

the use of the implement, which may also bo too

expensive for the Cejlon Agriculturist, but the

hand machines, which can no doubt be seen at

Messrs. W. H. Davies & Go’s, ought to have a good
sale in the island, as they are simply invaluable

for garden cultivation of every kind, Indian corn
(which by the way is being very successfully raised

at the School of Agriculture) and such crops.

^
NOTES ON POPULAR SCIENCE.

By Dll. J. E. Taylor, p.l.s., f.g.s., &c.,

Editor or “ Science Gossip.”

Dr. Beyerinck has just described before the Royal
Academy of Sciences at Amsterdam some highly in-

teresting and important experiments relating to the

infection of the common bean (Vicia faba) with a
species of bacillus (Bradicola). He filled twelve pots
with sterilised river sand, which had been rendered
veiy poor in nitrogen by wasliing with distilled water.

These pots he divided into four sets of three each.

On April 25 a well-eteriliEed seed of the bean was
planted in each pot. The dust of the air was wholly
excluded from the pots, and arrangements were made
so that the watering was carried on under dust cxciu-

sion- The first sot of pots was watered with 01
of phosphate of potash, 0-03 chlorate of lime, 0'06

su'phate of magnesia, dissolved iu one litre of distilled

water. The second set with the same mixture
;
the

third set ditto, to which wa.s added 0'2 grammes
cf nitrate of lime

;
and the fourth set ditto, to which

was added 0‘2 grammes of su'pha'e of ammonia.
When the plants had develoj ed their second leaf, the

three pots of the first set and one tingle pot of each
of the other three sets wore infected with a gelatine

culture ot bacillus, cultivated in 18S9 from the tuberch s

of the common bean, and since that time kept in

succeesive tultures The bacteria used to inieot the

beans with were mixed with sterilised com inm water.

On dona 20, on one old co'yledon of a beau, a fungus

(p nieiilium) wa.s found. The experimrnts were, there-

toie, not continued iurthor. All the plants were taken
from the pot.s, and their roots were well washed and
examined. Every one of the six iufccteJ plants boro
mauy tubercles, whilst not one of the six remaining
nondiifec.ed jilants show, il the least sign of tubercles.

Dr. Beyerinck showed that the presence or absence
of iiil.rogon, as nitiate or as aimnouia, is ind fferent

with regard to the p.-acLicability ot the infeo'.ioii.

That nitrifying organisms exist in the soil has been
known fur some years past. A Ereech scientist, ho.i over,

has communicated to the Academy lii.s discovery that

not only ai'o nitrifying microseupic organisms univer-

sally distributed, even on tlio bare rocks of mountain
peaks, but that to them may be attributed a con-
siderable share in the important work of breaking
dew I rock-masses into soils.—Australasian .

BARK AND DRUG REPORT.

(EVom the Chemist and Druggist.)

London, Got. 23rd.
Cinchona.—At Tuesday’s auctions a fair average sup-

ply of bark was offered for sale, the catalogues iu-
cluding

Ceylon bark
East Indian bark ...

aouth American bark

Packages Packages
1,658 of which 1,2.51 were sold
7.35 do 484 do

1,129 do 431 do

Total ... 3,622 do 2,166 do
The assortment was a fairly good one so far as the Ceylon
cinchona was concerned, while East Indian barks a)so
included some very good lots, particularly in Suecirubras
and Officinalis, a large proportion being of somewhat old
import. South American Calisayas were strongly repre-
sented, and met a fairly steady sale, up to is Id per
lb being paid for the richest lots, though it is doubt-
ful whether the average price now realised by these barks
is a remunerative one for the growers. No Java bark
was offered at all. The sales opened with a fairly good
competition, but this ceased after the first two or three
catalogues, and prices gradually ceased off, a large pro-
ponioii being bought in. Tue average unit may be
placed at about 1 |d per lb

,
or, say, about 8 per cent

lower than at the previous auctions. Druggists’ barks,
however, were in very steady request, and realised full
values generally. One of the German manufacturers did
not compete at all until near the end of the auctions.
The following are the approximate quantities purchased

by the principal buyers :

—

Lb.
Agents for the Mannheim and Amsterdam works 107,231
Agents for the American and Italian works 73,520
Agents for the Frankfort o/M and IStuttgart works 62,121
Agents for the Ifruuswick factory 49,647
Agents for the Pelletier works ... 48, 33
Messrs. Howards & Sons ... 48,773
Agents for the Auerbach factory ... 36,740
Mr. Thomas Whifien ... 25,115
Sundry druggists ... ... ... 30,097
Kola.—

A

small bag (41 lb.) of good bold well-dried
West Indian seeds sold by auction last I’riday at the
extraordinary price of 2s 8d per lb. For fair dry nuts
2s 6d to 2s 7d per lb. has beeu paid privately this week.
The report that sales have been made at Is 9d in Liver-
pool is discredited here unless the quality of the kolas
is exceptionally poor.
Coconut Oil ; raiher lower, good to fine Cochin, on

the spot, 34s to 34a 6d ; for distant shipment, 33s 6d
c. i. f. is quoted ; fine Ceylon may be had at 33s on the
spot or at 29s c. i. f. for distant shipment.

THEFT OF CARDAMOMS AND CACAO

FROJI THE YATAWATTE ESTATE.

In the Police Court op Matale.

November 8th.
Jas. R. Martin, complainant u. Kandi Carpeu, De-

fendant.
In Ibis case the complainant, who is a gentleman

known as being ” loath to come to Court,” charged
the accused with the theft and unlawful possession of
a quantity of cardamoms partially cured, property ot
L'uika Company, valued at E3. It appears that for
some time past the outturn of the cardamom ciop
wbtn cured ran short iu small quantities, and the com-
plainant had reaton to believe that some light-fingered
person or persons had something to do with it.

In evidence it Irau.-.pired today that tho defendant
was employt d by Mr. Martin on both Ross and Yata.
Watte e.statea, and owing to bis having been suspected
of miscoiiduot was paid off.

The accused engaged a house in the Yatawatte
village about half-a-mile from the estate and was keep-
ing a “ kada ” there dealing in dry fish, urecanuts, etc.

On the evening of the G'.h instant he was coming
akng the village path and when he got on to ihe
main road, met the clerk of the estate and a sawyer.
The former questioned tho accused as to the contents
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of the bundle under the arm when he said it was I

arecanut and as things would have it, the taywer said !

that he wanted a chew of hotel badly and both ftlt

the bundle when the accused dropped it in the hands
of the latter and ran away. The evidence for the com-
plaint proved conclusively the possession and the charge
having been read and explained the defendant said he
had canse to shew and wanted time to get his witnesses

which was allowed, the accused in the meantime bring

remanded till Friday next.

The next case was that in which one Podia was
charged with the possession of some Cacao partly cured.

The accused in his statement said that he bad pur-

chased the Cacao from Kandi Oarpen (accused in the

previous case) and had paid him R5. This boy used
to go about in the Yatawatte vi lage from house to

house trading in dry fish, salt and other sundries, at

the same time purchasing whatever he gets from the

villagers and from what could have been gathered.
Podia was a ready purchaser from Kandi Carpen ; this

case is also fixed for Friday next, Podia being re-

manded.
It is an admitted fact that cardamoms of the

Malabar variety are not grown within a radius of six

miles from (he Yatawatte estate with the exception
of a few bushes on Nawagala which does not give

a crop worth curing, neither are there any bushes of

this variety in the village.

As regards Cacao there are but very few trees

scattered about the village and not a single villager

could have the quantity taken up and none of them
know the process of curing as this quantity had been.

«

Pearl Fishing is still carried on—says a

home journal of Oot. 31st—on the Tay, though
by no means to the extent that it used to be.

Last week a brooch was presented to a lady of the
neighbourhood in which were forty Tay pearls, six

of them being large and valuable.

Tea and Progress.—Another sign of social pro-

gress is the new Tee-to-tum cafds in the East-end.
A quiet elegant and almost artistic one may be
found in the Commercial-road, end a less preten-

tious but very pleasant one exists in the Whitechapel-
road. These oafds are founded and managed by
Mr. Buchanan, a wealthy tea-merchant, who is quite

an enthusiast for social reform. Ho does not desire

to make money out of the enterprise, but to provide
an attractive place which shall be at the same
time restaurant and club for the East-end masses.

—

L, (& C. Express- Oct. 31st.

Telegraph Lines are subject to a great
variety of pests. In the neighbourhood of Rio
Janeiro, says the London Globe, there is an orchid
that flourishes on the excrement of birds which
encrusts the wire and the “earth contacts,” re-

sulting in leakage of the current to the ground,
which is a fruitful source of trouble. Again, in

Japan, where the lines run along roads bordered by
cryptomeria trees, the large webs of a spider, drip-

ping with rain or dew, frequently interrupt the
traffic. In Norway the poles are often perforated

by a large woodpecker, which is supposed to mistake
the humming of the wire for a nest of insects in

tlie wood; and we now learn from Arizona, U S.,

that tlie green woodpecker of California, Melauerpns
formicivorns, is in the habit of digging cavities in

the red cedar poles. In these it builds its nest or

stores the larva; upon which it feeds. Of oourse,

the poles are snapped across by the high gales.

In Ceylon, branches of coconut palms tailing on the

wires sometimes drag tliein down, and on the
Wilson’s Bungalow road, a vegetable growth has
been pointed out to us on the wire, arising doubt-
less from bird droppings, which interferes with
iuEulutioD.

Paris Green and London IT'rple.—The
Gardeners' Chronicle hears of much recklessness

in America in the use of this poisonous
tree dressing, and others deleterious to human
beings and grazing animals. The requisite

quantity is often greatly exceeded, thereby adding
to the cost and labour of its application. One farmer
used it over a crop of cabbages, and caused serious

illness to those who partook of them. Too much
caution can scarcely be taken in the employment of

these preparations of arsenic. Sulphate of copper
is somewhat less poisenous, and it is almost equally

efflcaoious when used against the Oodlin-moth and
mildew. This is what has been recommended in

a mixture for green bug on eoiiee.

Sea-water as the Source of Gold.—We
were aware that silver in quite appreciable quantity
was diffused in the ocean, but now we learn from
a paper read before the British Association that

to the same source we must look for the origin of gold.

Mr. J. Logan Lolley, f.g.s.
,
stated

—that v;hile geological evidence is against its igotous
origin, all the gold of all the rocks may have been
derived from aqueous deposition; that, infect, all this

gold may have been deposited by marine action io the
satne way as the materials of the aqueous rocks them-
selves have been. Auh, moreover, our unaltered
sedimentary rocks, even of tertiary age, may contain
an equal amount of gold in pi-oportioa to their bulk
with that of those altered or melainorphos-ed Cambrian
and Silurian rocks, which have hitherto hern regarded
as the earth’s great treasures cf the precious metal,
'i'he knowledge now pos-sessed of secondary and ter-

tiary auriferous veins in Ca'ifornia controverts the
Plutonic as well as the palseozoio hypothesis, and the
discovery of gold in sea-svater anl of its precipitation
by organic matter alters the po.sition of the question
from that it occupied in the days of Murchison and
Forbes. Since silica may combine with gold under
heated conditions, and the silicate of gold so formed
be soluble in hot water, as is also silica, gold in the
form of silicate could bo carried by wafer, heated by
deep-seated conditions or by the neighbouring
uprise of fused matter, from its original position,

and be deposited in veins with silica itself when
subseqnent segregration would separate the sili a
of tlie silicate of gold and leave it as free gold
mbedded in quartz as it is now foued. The discovery
by Sonstadt of nearly a grain of gold to the ton of
sea-water shows tt at the sea has always held in

Boluticn an ample store to give to its sediments the
amount of gold they are low found to contain, and
Daintree’s discovery of the power of organic matter
is precipitate gold from a solution of the terchloride
explains the deposition of gold from sea-water, since

on tlie sea-boltoms there has always been a large
amount of organic matter. Though the gold so de-
posited would be iu i. fiuitesimsl proportion to the
mass of the marine mim ral sediments, it would be
aggregated by uuc'ei of metiliic sulphides by which
it would be retained until thermal conditions favoured
ils couvei'sio.i to a soluble silica‘e. The sulphide of
iron, or pyrites, is known to nearly always contain
gold, and hence it is to be concluded that the gold
of the sedimentary rooks which have not been sub-
jee'ed to the favo-uting conditions for ils sepaiation
and preserva'iou in quartz wins is now in the metallic
sulpbides these rocks conta'n. In such rocks as the
chalk and the Londen clay, the amcuut of pyrites
is very great, and the author concluded by giving a
rougii estima'o of wLat may be l he amount of the
gold now iu the surface-rocks cf the south-east of
England, from which it appears that these deposits

may conlain gold to the value) of £100,000,000 sterling.

The Ohaitman said that (he iircspect held cut by
Mr. L-.bley was very enc urajing, and lie hoped that

sjiiie oiiO would be able to suggest fcow to much
wealth c(uld be rendered avai'abie. There was good
ground for believing that gold deposits were gradu-
ally growing, and therefore for the present this

enormous amount of gold might be left until it had
aggregated ioto convenient nuggets. (Laughter.)
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II1LLC0U:N’TKY plantikg eepoiit,

THE DWABF MOUNTAIN BAMBOO AND ITS FLOWER—THE
PATANA SWAMP BAMBOO—OTHER BAMBOOS—FLOWERING
TREES—BO-TREES AND PLANTAINS AT HIGH ALTITUDES
— TRAVELLING BY ROAD VS, RAILWAY—THE WEATHER.

The dwarf mountain bamboo, which forms so

large a proportion of the undergrowth of the Ceylon
forests, at and over 4,600 feet altitude, is in flower

and seed here at present
;
and in reply to a letter

from me Dr. Trimen states :

—

“Your small mountain Bamboo is Arundinaria dehilis.

I think it flowers 3'early as do many of the small
species, whereas most of the larger kinds blossom and
seed only at long intervals. The patana swamp one
is Arundinaria densifolia. It is flowering and seeding
profusely this year for the first time in my experience,
and I cinuot find that anyone has ever seen it in

that state before.”

It is not in aceordanea with my observation that

the dwarf bamboo flowers annually : on the con-

trary, I remember the late Mr. Wm, Ferguson
being interested in the flowering and seeding of

this species some years ago, as to him a novel
circumstance and as enabling him to distinguish

this bamboo from the other prevalent in our jungles,

and of the long supple stems of which baskets,

sieves, &c., are woven. Then as to the patana
swamp or aquatio bamboo, I wrote very fully about
its abundance and extreme beauty, as also its

probable utility as a substitute for osiers, after a
visit to Horton Plains in March 1888. Specimens
brought away on that occasion are near me* as I

write, as perfect in tall elegance and fine foliage

(though altered from green to yellow in colour)

as when they were cut from the banka of the
Belihuloya, at an altitude of 7,000 feet, on the
occasion mentioned. I again visited the Plain in

Nov. 1889 willi a companion to whom I had
descanted on the attraction which this bamboo
added to the Maha Eliya expanses. In proportion

was my mortification to find that the swamp bamboo
had flowered and fruited, and that most of the tall,

slim, beautiful stems had withered and were lying

prostrate. This state of things I also fully de-

scribed in a letter “ from the Hills." The scene of

desolation, although on a smaller scale in relation

to space but especially as to size of plants, re-

minded me of my experience in South Wynaad in

1870, when I saw hundreds of thousands of large

and tall stems of Bambusa arundinacea, which had
flowered, seeded and died down, and of which I

procured a large quantity of seed. Plants from that
seed grew only too well at low altitudes, but here they
have made but poor progress, except in sheltered

ravines.

I should think Dr. Trimen will find that many
of bis correspondeats in all parts of the world
will be glad to have seeds of the specially elegant
Arundinaria densifolia.

About two other plants which Dr. Trimen has
been good enough to identify for me, he writes :

—

"There is nothing to say of any general interest

about tlie two mountain trees of which you send me
tpecimens.
“ A is the montane form of Turpinia pomifera, a

common inhabitant of the hill forests. I did not know
its young foliage was so brilliant; I suppose I do not
happen to iiave seen it just at the right time.

" B is Pf/rjeum irif/htianam (not a ‘ Weraln ’ but)
called ‘ Ununu’ by the Sinhalese, a name which enters

into the composition of several jilace-namos.
“ Many trees ‘ flush ’ (as the tea-men say) with the

first rains of each monsoon, and many also blossom
twice in the year at the same times.”

I wrote to Dr. Trimen respecting T, pomifera, be-

cause up here it vies with the iron-wood in

splendour of colouring, the tints of the flush

r.7

shading from pink to scarlet and orange. From
the damba and kina this tree differs, inasmuch as
the whole of the foliage does not become coloured,
but only masses of flush at the ends of twigs, which
at a little dialance assume the appearance of rich
cluiiters of flowers, contrasted beautifully with the green
of the glabrous leaves. On a portion of Lome estate
which was not burnt, some of these trees were
left to grow separately, and having plenty of
room and light, they are truly beautiful objects
handsome in form and rich in contrasted colour-
ing. Many ravines and dells in Nuwara Eliya
are at present brightened with the warm red of
the young foliage of this tree, the more welcome
as the rhododendron trees at present scarcely
show a flower,

—

P. iviphtianum, which I fancied
might be a sijmjrlocos or a weralu, has been recently
enriching the forests with an abundant wealth of
spikes of white and fragrant flowers. It is quite
worthy^ of being associated with the name of the
great South India botanist, as famous in the south
as Wallich was in the north, more than half-a-
oentury ago, when the former was publishing his
leones, and the latter, having admitted that the
Assam plant which he had ranked as a camellia
was a true tea, was teaching botany to the students
of the Calcutta Medical College, amongst them
Loos and Dickmau and Anthonisz and Warn-
beek from Ceylon.—Of course the well-knowa
Oonoonagalia estate in Madulkele has derived its
name from the prevalence of this tree in the
forests which so long ago were felled to make room
for such cultured plants as coffee, cinchona and
tea. A young bo-tree has just been pi. nted oppo-
site the Nanuoya station, In loking at it, I
douoted if it would grow at the alttude, but I now
recollect that one of the first estates opened in
the Dimbula District was Bogahawatte. The estate
of Kehelwatte, close by, was, I suppose so named in
consequence of the prevalence on its forest site of
the wild plantains? How the opening of the rail-
way has thrown once wollknown places and
familiar names into the shade 1 How many of the
present generation of Europeans in Ceylon know
anything of the once frequently traversed Colombo-
Kandy road ? But much of the country can best
be seen in the course of leisurely road drives.
This day, which opened so brghtly, continued

sunny and hot until clouds gathered at eventide and
we heard a distant rumble of thunder

; but no rain
fell, and there is every prospect of a fine day for our
projected visit to Mr. Nock’s mountain paradise
under the hoary and precipitous brow of the lofty
Hakgala, the three peaks of which look towards
the Central, Uva and Sabaragamuwa Provinces with
loving regards.

COLD MORNINGS AND HOT DAYS

—

A TRIP TO HAKGATA—>

THE FEUNEEY-FLOWERS-POTATOES-A FINE VIEW
OP UVA—FUTURE IMPROVEMENTS FURTHERFD BY TUB
RAILWAY—RAIN WANTED.

Nanuoya, Nov. I2(b.
" Hotter and hotter every day,” with mornings

cold in proportion, musb be the meteorological record.
Yesterday was a ” blazing hot " day in Nuwara Eliya
and Hakgala : a day which rendered the cooling
effect of a (4'ive through the atmosphere grateful, and
doubly so the dense shade and coolness of the
beautiful ‘‘Fernery” at Hakgala. We cannot
wonder at this being the favourite resort of visitors
to the mountain Gardena

; for, besides the wonderful
colleoticn of ferns, which Mr. Nock is engaged in
classifying and naming, there is a great variety of
allied plants, or plants which habitually indicate a
preference for the shade into which we were glad to
retire on this occasion, although we had been
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oharmed with the many beautiful or new vegetable
and floral treasures arrayed on the parterres and in
the borders of the open and prettily turfed expanses.
To children a visit to these Gardens affords great

enjoyment, and those who aooompanied us had
such fun ” in running round and round and hither

and thither over the maze of narrow walks, on the
sides of the ravine in which the Fernery is situated,

and were so delighted with all the interesting and
beautiful objects they saw, that they gave voice to

the feeling of us ‘‘ children of a larger growth,” when
they expressed reluctance to leave Hakgala. Mr.
Nock, as usual, had many plants, new or newly in

flower, ornamental and useful, to which to direct our
attention

;
and not the least interesting “ exhibit ”

was a plot of potatoes, wonderfully prolific and
healthy, although the fourth successive crop was
being grown in the same ground. I could speak of

our admiration of roses, camellias, begonias, tree

daisies and other things of beauty, but the place must
be visited to get an idea of its beauty, and on a day
such as we enjoyed, to realize the grandeur of the

view of the vast spreading valley of Uva, with

its rice fields, its patana hills and forested moun-
tains and the majesty of the precipitous face of

sheer rock which rises over the Gardens. We saw
interesting photographs of the views from some
points, but not of a size to do justice to the

massiveness of the mountain or the extent of the

prospects. The sight of the enormous proportion

of grassy prairies in Uva cannot but raise ques-

tions as to the possibility of improving the

pasturage in some cases, of culture of useful food

or fibrous products in others, and of considerable

afiorestment in suitable situations. We cannot

doubt that much of this is in the future, progress

—material, intelluctual and spiritual—being in-

definitely furthered by the railway over which
trains laden with passengers and the exchanges of

a profitable commerce will soon be entering the

ancient Principality of Uva and awakening its

echoes to the sounds of a new dispensation.

This morning here is no exception to the sunny
brightness and perfect calm of the openings of

previous days, and but for a mass of moist looking

haze up towards the table-land between Totapala and
Pidurutalagala, we should feel inclined to predict

a continuance of the present brilliant weather. Mr.
Nock on the Uva side, like others on this side

who are putting out plants, would be glad of a

little rain. Our thermometer went down to 52°

in the very early hours of this morning, but all

the signs point to a sun heat today represented

by not far from three times that figure.

SUPPLY BASKETS AND THEIE VALUE IN TEANSPOETING

—

SUCCESS OP EUCALYPTS &C .—PEPPEE IN CEYLON

—

THE WEAIHEE.
Nanuoya, Nov. 12th.

Yesterday, when cn route to Nuwara Eliya, we

came upon a gang of coolies, eight in number, carry-

ing loads, each made up of several hundreds of

funnel-shaped supply baskets, packed one into the

other in long rolls. The baskets had probably come
from Kalutara to Nanuoya by train, and we naturally

specu’ated on their destination. With a good deal

of probability, considering the extensive failure in

planting after the ordinary fashion in the partially

cleared forests below Nuwara Eliya, we credited the

consignment to the local forest officers. In any
case it would seem that it would be better for

foresters and planters to incur the cost of such

babkofs, where sections of bamboo, or other

subslitu'.es, are not available, than to lose, as is so

frequently the case, plants put out. which have

cost so much in the shape of purchase of ssed and
labour expended on nurseries. Plants differ very

much in sensitiYoncss to the clleot of transplanting.

Tea does well whan put out at an early stage of

growth and I believe better when of an age which
renders “stumping” necessary. Frenelas, on the
other hand, succeed as seedlings, but “ insidious
defunction ” is the rule with plants above half a
foot in height. Many of the Australian euoalypts,
too, die from the effects of transplanting. No
wonder though the grevilleas are such favourites

:

not only are they amongst the most free-growing
and beautiful of trees, but the plants put out in
anything like decent weather practically all succeed.
That is in the hill and mountain regions, for of

white toons and grevilleas recently sent to a low-
country estate the report is that fully 80 per cent of

the toons have succeeded, while 95 per cent of the
grevilleas perished. The fact is probably significant

of the zones in which each will best fiourish,

although 1 have seen some fine specimens of

grevillea and also of Norfolk Island pine at Colombo.
The mention of the lowcountry estate in which I

am interested reminds me of “ Pepperoorn’a” recent
allusion to the comparative failure of the plant from
the fruit of which that clever writer has derived his

nom de jdume. Our climate in the south-west of

Ceylon bears so much of general resemblance to

that of Malabar, where some of the beat pepper
in the world is grown, that many of us thought
that the vine ought to grow well and be fruit-

ful of its special spice with us. In my own case
I had encouragement in the shape of groves of

jak trees in native gardens near my land, which
were certainly not grown merely as ornamental
creepers. I have, therefore, grown the vines to
some extent on trees and on rocks, and in both
cases, there has been no failure in luxuriant
growth. But fruit has not been in proportion, and
of the small quantities of peppercorns yielded, my
native neighbours have for two successive years
helped themselves pretty liberally. The effect of

turning the tops of the plants downwards, of

pruning and of watching will be tried before the
experiment is abandoned

;
but I have a considerable

degree of fear that pepper must be added to

Liberian coffee, cacao, indiarubber trees and
manioea as cultivation of a non-paying nature, in
the locality where k i and coconuts flourish.

November 13th.

The fine weather remains unbroken, although
the sky clouded over and there was an attempt
to rain yesterday. The light, cool breeze we get
is steadily from the north-east

;
and this clear, cold

but sunny morning does not certainly indicate the
proximity of rain. All we knew of your great rain-

storm up here was the appearance of a mass of

darkness far in the west and far below us, which
led to the exclamation, “ They are having heavy
rain at Colombo.” This being the last working day
before the Tivali, extra pluckers have been crowded
on to save the abundant tea flush. Another will

be well on before steady work is resumed, we fetr.

AFFORESTATION—AUSTEALI.AN TIMBER TREES—USEFUL
JAPAN TIMBERS—RICE CULTIVATION IN CEYLON.

Nanuoya, Nov. 12th.

lu writing this morning about our yesterday’s

delightful trip to Hakgala and of the vast expanses
of patana visible in Uva I mentioned the affores-

tation of portions of those patanas as desirable.

Amongst the most barren portions of our patanas
are those thi soil of which consists mainly of

ironstone. Now it is in soil of this nature in

Western Australia that two of the best of the

euoalypts flourish and bear timber of tho best

quality. I refer to the Jarbau (E . marginata
)

and the Karri (E. diversicolor). Those trees and

others ought, therefore, to be tried on such soils,
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good-sized holes being of course dug for the reception

of the plants or seed, and time for thorough

geration being allowed before the seedlings or the

seeds are deposited. The fact I have mentioned

of specially fioe timber trees growing best on hard

ironstone soil has been stated by Baron Von Mueller

and other writers on Australian trees, and has been

repeated by the author of a paper on some of the

leading Australian timbers written for the Institution

of Oivil Engineers in 1887, and to which Mr. Walter

Tringham has been good enough to draw my
attention. Mr. Chamier, m. i. c. e,, the writer in

question, gives a fair account of the conflicting

testimony as to the power of jarrah to resist the

attacks of the white-ant and teredo navalis. It

seems to be certain that jarrah is one of the best

wood for jetties and for many other purposes. Those

purposes do not include its use as firewood, how-

ever; for Baron Von Mueller dwells on its non-

inflammability as its great merit for roof shingles.

The cost of working some of the best Australian

timbers is great, on account of their weight and

extreme hardness. But such qualities add to their

value as sources of hard wood sleepers for railways.

In this purpose, however, karri and red gum
{E rostrata) timber seems superior to that of jarrah.

It is interesting to learn from Mr. Chamier that

he accompanied the late Mr. W. T. Doyne (the

first Chief Engineer of the Colombo-Kandy railway)

on an ofBcial visit to Western Australia for the

purpose of reporting on harbour improvements

when the magnificent jarrah forests and their

utilization were reported on by Mr. Doyne. But

the Government contented itself by according liberal

encouragement to private enterprise. The export

is considerable, and the demand in advance of

supply. On the estate whence I write, as I lately

mentioned, we have found this fine tree by no

means a slow grower, and specimens of this eucalypt

and of E. robunta are amongst our finest trees.

The timber of the jarrah, like all others, would

be more valuable and appreciated, if it were well

seasoned. Karri, which grows to the size of 300

to 400 feet, resembles jarrah, but is not so red in

colour. Its transverse strength is superior and it

can be obtained in pieces of enormous size. Bed

gum {E. rostrata) differs from jarrah and karri,

in preferring moist situations and yet its timber

is of the very best quality, and is a special favourite

for railway sleepers. This is the tree to grow

beside streams or in swamps. Next to red gum
Mr. Chamier classes the various iron barks,

E. siderophloia, found mainly in New South Wales

and Queensland. Its timber is one of the hardest

and stronges t in existence. But it is of such slow

growth that it may not be so suitable as many
of its congeners for cultivation in Ceylon. The

next tree mentioned by the writer is the world-

famous blue gum (E. glolulus), which
_

grows

rapidly enough in Ceylon and can be coppiced for

firewood, but it seems to flourish in many other

countries, the Cape, Algeria and even Italy, better

than in many parts of our island. The timber is

good, but, unless well seasoned, is apt to warp and

shrn k. Mr. Chamier’s list closes with stringy

bark (E, obliqua). This, with E. gigantea and E.

capiitcllata, yields the bulk of the “ hard wood” used

in Australia, useful for a large number of purposes,

although not equal to those trees previously noticed.

lu the same volume of the Proceedings of the

Institution of Civil Engineers is a paper on useful

Japan timbers, by Mr. J H. T. Turner, Assoc.

M.i. c. E. The writer states “ Of the 120 kinds of

Japanese timber catalogued by the late Dr. Gesto,

in the transactions of the Asiatic Society of Japan,

the six following have boon selected for notice, as

^bose wbiob chiefly coacera the builder, namely

Shira, Kashi, Keyaki, Aku Matsu, Kuro Matsu,
Hinoki, and Sugi.” The last-named is the so-called

cedar, Grgptomeria japonica, of the timber of which
most of the tea boxes used in Ceylon are made. Of
Momi,” which is advertised as preferable, in being

destitute of odour, I find no mention. The shocks
we get here are composed entirely of Sugi wood,
which is just a superior kind of deal, occa-

sionally prettily marked with wavy shadings,

so that I cannot doubt its looking well aa
furniture or wainscoting, if polished and var-
nished. But neither when I have stood close to

the carpenters when they were planing and fitting

the pieces have I observed any marked odour, nor
have we ever had complaint of its affecting the tea

through the lead lining. The tree, C. japoidaa, is

very largely and successfully grown in and around
Nuwara Eliya and personally I have readily invested
in a pound of the seed advertised by Messrs.
Mackwood at so moderate a price. Apart from
our own experience of this handsome, araucaria-

like tree, the sight of some fine specimens, well,

grown at an early age, in the Hakgala Gardena
yesterday quite reassured us of this being a good tree

to grow. iSo, we should think must be the very
handsome Finns sinensis, resembling considerably in

foliage that king of pines, the Finns longifolia of the
Himalayas, with its copious bunches of foliage con-
sisiting of spines so long and elastic as to look like

masses of green hair. Mr. Nook is growing some
other pines, including Pinus cf.nariensis. The sugi,

or Crijptomeria japonica, may not yield a first-class

timber
;
but it is useful and easily wrought, and,

although last on Mr. Turner’s list, it stands well
with us for readiness of growth and beauty of form.
Specimens of a little over four years old in Nuwara
Eliya are over 20 feet high, although they have put
on abundance of lateral branches from the root

upwards. The timber is useful for house work aa
well as for tea boxes and like purposes, Mr. Turner
describes Keyaki as the most important of his group.

Its scientific name is Zellcova Kealci. The wood is

light brown, strong and durable, handsomely marked
and takes a fine polish, so that it is valued for

furniture. This tree ought, if possible, to be intro-

duced into Ceylon. The Sbira Kashi is an oak,

{Quercus glauca), and, therefore, not likely to be suc-

cessful here. The Aka Matsu or Me Matsu or Red
Pine (Pinus densiflora) seems a very useful tree

equally good for house building and all kinds of car-

pentery. This tree ought, also, to be tried in Ceylon.
Bo also, ought the Kuro Matsu or 0-Matsu (Finns
Thunbergii), the common timber of the Japan
hill forests. Still more valuable, apparently, is the
Hinoki (Chaecypario obtusa), good for house con-
struction, railway sleepers and cabinet work.—In
Japan, as in many other countries, the trees are cut
at too early an ago and the timber is very imperfectly
seasoned. The proper cutting age of the trees

named varies from 30 to 60 years, but there can
be little doubt that in our climate maturity will be
attained at half the periods required in Japan.
Many of the trees good for timber at an advanced
age must bo useful for fuel at much early periods
of their existence, a good proportion coppicing freely.

Gryptomeria japonica, we cannot doubt, will coppice
well, seeing that it can be easily propjgated from cut-

tings. This we know from experience aa well as from
books. Mr. Turner mentions that in Japan “ neglect

of seasoning is seldom aggravated by the use of paint
of any kind, but it is not unusual to stain wood
with shibu (the juice of persimmon) darkened
with lamp black or ashes. Shibu is a powerful
astringent, and does not hinder the sap from
leaving the green timber, whilst it affords some
protection from the weather.” We suppose most
of out readers are aware that lime in moderate
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quantity is useful, placed in water where logs of

timber are seasoned
;
and that, applied in quantity

and directly, it gives a dark hue to the lightest

coloured wood.

I have read with interest and pleasure the very

able letter, signed “ A.,” on Kioe Culture in Ceylon,

proving that whatever the force of the sentiment
of regard for “patrimonial inheritance” may be, it

cannot possibly account for thousands of persons,

year after year, being willing, or, even if they
were willing, being able to continue an unremu-
nerative pursuit. Eioe-growing must certainly be
remunerative, according to the native standard of

profit, or it would not be persevered in. As the

writer points out, if the returns are not such as

might be obtained by superior modes of cultivation,

the pursuit suits native idiosyneraoy, because, if

the results are moderate, so is the amount of

physical labour necessary to obtain them : a few
weeks of exceptional work and then months of the
dearly loved dolce far iilente. The late Mr. James
de Alwis went the length of saying that Euro-
peans often did injustice to native cultivators

from ignorance of their habits. “ Ye are idle I ye
are idle 1

” has been said of them when observed
sleeping during the day hours, by persons who
knew not that the preceding night had been spent
in labour on the fields. And it is a fact that I

have personally seen the Jafina cultivators busy
raising water from wells and irrigating their fields

on moonlight nights. The natives can work hard
and continuously, occasionally, so as by the results

of such labour spurt to secure the luxury of

absolute idleness for lengthened periods. This, in

a pursuit which is ordinarily remunerative, or it

would be abandoned. But there can be no question
that with steady industry applied to improved
modes of culture, the pursuit would be far more
remunerative and the condition of the cultivators

far better and hnppier than is at present the case.

That is, if to steady industry in improved cultiva-

tion, provident habits were added. The object of

the School of Agriculture and its alumni, the “ Agri-

cultural Instructors," scattered over the country,
and of gentlemen like Mr. Elliott, is to teach the
people to increase the produce of their lands by
improved methods of agriculture and by steady
instead of spasmodic work, and also to inculcate

such provident habits as saving seed-paddy from
the proceeds of harvest, instead of paying, as many of

them do, 50 per cent per crop season for its supply.
If the landlord supplies the seed and receives it back
with 50 per cent added, it will be acknowledged that

this is unjust to the labourer, whose share is in

proportion lessened. But in most oases the seed-

paddy is supplied by outsiders, who also lend money
for exorbitant interest on the mortgage of lands.

This it is, the going into debt to usurious money-
landers, which v/eighs down the cultivators here as

in India, aqd which in the latter country has
induced Government to pass exceptional laws,

providing that in no case can the land be alienated,

and arranging a system of money advances by
Government to the cultivators at moderate interest,

a system which our Government might well imitate.

For the rates of interest charged by ordinary
moneylenders are generally excessive and ruinous.

In a large number of the oases of experimental
land settlement by Mr. J, H. do Saram, the

lands were mortgaged, in most instances to members
of the “ great unpaid ” class, for sums on which
lOi per cent interest (why the odd fraction ?) had
to be paid. How can any ordinary enterprise

boar such a rate, or the much higher rates which
I believe are in many cases axactcdl While,

therefore, it is certain that paddy cultivation pays

fair returns, or it would be abandoned, it has
bear burdens compared to which the Government'
rent of less than 10 per cent is as nothing. The
efforts of those who are labouring in a legitimate
manner to improve the condition and lighten the
self-imposed burdens of the goyiyas are, therefore,
worthy of all encouragement and praise.

MOISTUBE ON PLANTS MISTAKEN FOR DEW—FROST AND
TEMPERATURE AT NDWARA ELIVA—THE DEPOSITION
OF DEW—MIST EQUIVALENT TO RAIN—EFFECT OF
DUST IN THE ATMOSPHERE—THE MIST LINE AND
COFFEE—MIST AND HEALTH—FIGS—FINE WEATHER.

Nanuoya, Nov. 14th,

Now that the season is approaching, has indee^
arrived, when, according to the popular conundrum*
the moisture which ascended from the earth for

sun-dry reasons will descend in dew (due) time.
Dr. Maepherson’s article in Longman's Magazine,
embodying the results of the very interesting ex-
periments by Mr. Aitken, f. r. s., of Falkirk,
possesses special interest. It seems that moisture
on plants, which for centuries has been mistaken
for dew, is really exuded from the leaves by an
amount of reserve energy in the roots, which in
the case of healthy vegetation acta with a force
quite remarkable. That the leaves of plants ex-
uded moisture, especially when exposed to sunlight,
has been long known, and the process was des-
cribed by Boussingault in the case of mint.
What Mr. Aitken has established, besides measur-
ing the force with which the roots act, is that the
moisture excreted from the leaves of grass and
other plants in a healthy condition takes invari-
ably the form of a drop (what in Scotland we
call a blob) resting on the extremity of the leaf,

and that such false dew exists when true dew,
for which it has constantly been mistaken, is

entirely absent. Wo have all been in the habit
of crediting the atmosphere with depositing con-
densed moisture, when in reality, the moisture
has coma from the earth and has been forced up
the stems of plants and out through the pores of

healthy leaves "by a species of energy even more
remarkable than that which enables some forms of

mushrooms to upheave not only superincumbent
earth but even heavy masses of stone. Dead or
withered leaves never show this excreted mois-
ture, but they can be “ wet with the dews of the
night

;
” with moisture diffused over their whole

surface. So with healthy leaves : in addition to

the drops of excreted moisture at their points,

their whole surface, and specially their lower sur-

forces, can be renderd diffusively moist by true

dew, which is always evaporated from the earth,

that earth being ever warmer than the air in

contact with it. If plants or stones or any
substance on the earth’s surface have been ren-

dered cold, or rather have been deprived of their

warmth by the radiation of heat into space,
the moisture coming warm from the earth is

condensed on such cold objects, especially on
their undersides

;
the dew, in a very low tem-

perature, taking the beautiful form of rime
or hoar-frost. This is the explanation of the
snow-white appearance so frequently assumed on
cold, clear nights and mornings by the grassy
plains of Nuwara Eliya, in the winter months of

November, December, January, February, and March,
—the cold, or rather the abstraction of heat, being

there intensified by the evaporation of swamp
moisture as well as the radiation of heat. In
February and March the mean nocturnal temperature

at our Sanatorium is 7 deg. below the mean shade

temperature : that is the mean nightly temperatures

for those months is 50 deg. and 51 deg., against
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57 deg. and 58 deg. mean shade temperature. But
on exceptional nights the temperature goes down to

freezing point. For instance, in January and
December J.889, the minimum nocturnal temperature

went so low as ‘62 deg,
;

in February 33 deg.; in

November 33 deg. 3 ;
and in March 34 deg. Coffee

trees growing in swamps, at elevations far below

that of Nuwara Bliya, were sometimes blighted

(“killed by frost” was the popular idea) in very

clear cold weather. Of course the injury

arose from air near the ground chilled by the

combined effects of evaporation of moisture and
radiation of heat into space. There can bo cold

at night and in the early mornings, intense enough

to injure vegetation, without the presence of actual

frost. But to return to Mr. Aitken’s conclusions

regarding dew. It will be obvious that dew, owing

its origin always to the earth, as he has proved,

is not always condensed by plants or other objects

near the surface. Much of it occasionally ascends

into the atmosphere, until it meets with strata

cold enough to condense its minute particles. It then

to the earth whence it arose, if there is a
’ hinwing it may be carried

-- naiv) and

of sublre?ding^“ ‘‘ line
page 453. ist column, line 2W“ eddied,” and in line 34 <<’ u-

read
" objects. ” s«i>Jects » should he

has been oonueu.^,.-

or in one of ‘
‘ the fields ot uppo. _

1 have correctly represented the main resuiis

Mr. Aitken’s interesting experiments as embodied
in Dr. Maopherson’s paper ; but the paper is so

intereibing and in some aspects so important, that

I trust you may be able to reproduce it in its

entirety. In any case I cannot deny myself the

pleasure of quoting the concluding paragraph, in

which the scientific facts are clothed with the

language of poetry, thus :

—

These two facts, then, have now been established:

that what was long considered to be dew is merely

the exudation of vigorous plants, and that true dew
rises from the ground. Brilliant globules are produced
by the vital action of the plant—the liquid being the

elixir vita of vegetation—showing life in one of the

most charming forms in the phenomena of nature,

especially when the deep-red setting sun makes them
glisten all a-tremble with gold light

;
while an infinite

number of minute but glistening particles of moisture

bedeck the blade-surfaces in the form of gentle dew,
which has risen in water-valour from the warm bosom
of Mother Earth, to rerfesh the thirsty plants and
diffuse fragrance all around.

I wish I knew as much about one of the earliest

meteorological phenomena mentioned in the sacred

record,—the “mist” which “arises out of the

ground ” in a moist state of the earth, as,

by means of the paper referred to, I now
do about the clew, which is peculiar to weather
in which the atmosphere contains the minimum
of moisture. In Nuwara Eliya, for instance, rain

and mist prevail in June, when the average

mean relative humidity is represented by so high

a figure as 95 deg. ; dew, in its frozen state, giving

hoar-frost in Feb. ; the average humidity of

which month is so low as 73 deg. Mr. Blanford

in his valuable work on the weather and olimates

of India and Ceylon is less satisfactory in deal’
lag with haze and fog, than in any other de-

partment of the work. He does not seem to have
studied the phenomenon of mist in mountain
regions, such as that whence I write, and where
for days together sometimes the sky is darkened
by dense vapour at and above 5,000 feet altitude,

while brilliant sunlight prevails below the limit

mentioned. While dew is condensed by cold, it

would seem as if beat were the agent required

to dissipate fog or mist. And yet there is a
haze which owes its origin to heat. I always
feel that above 5,000 feet here the prevalence

of mists should count a good deal in qualifica-

tion of our comparatively limited annual rainfall

of 90 inches. That quantity must be equivalent

to over 100 inches where mist does not prevail ?

Why does it prevail, and why is it occasionally

so unpleasantly persistent, and why is mist-

moisture not rapidly condensed and precipitated

by the cold of the atmosphere, as dew vapour
is ? For above the mist line the temperature is

appreciably colder than at the lower altitude, where,
if mist dees form, it soon “ lifts” or is dissipated.

But for dust in the atmosphere, we are told, rain
’
’ not resolve itself into drops, but would

,e every material thing including the interiors

llings as much as their exteriors. In that
does the absence of dust at high altitudes

Qt for the frequent prevalence of the perva-
form ot moisture known as fog or mist ?

prd does not help me with answers to such
ions, except as answers may be found in terms
ief as the following, under the heading “ Fog":

—

is a well known physical fact that two masses
it at different temperatures, and both completely
fged with invisible vapour, when intermingled,

no longer hold the whole quantity in suspension
;

excess must therefore be deposited as fog.” But
diffused particles of moisture which constitute

;
are surely not deposited ? They sometimes

. .naiii suspended in the atmosphere for days. The
Rev. Joseph Burnet, a very careful observer, men-
tioned to me the curious fact that the line ot pre-

valent mist and of connected success iu coffee culture

in the Matale districts of our hill region was
found to be 4,500 feet. Here the line is about 5,000
feet, and on the eastern side of the mountain
system it is higher still, coffee having flourished at

5,500 in Haputale. Except in oases of bron-

chial affections, misty weather does not seem
to be insalubrious, but on the contrary
healthier than hot, bright, dry weather. It is a

popular belief that, as mountains are denuded of

forest, mist will disappear, but my experience does

not confirm this belief. It seems mainly a question

of altitude and, no doubt, of temperature of the

air as the result of altitude. In cold, north-east

monsoon weather, however, we often look down
from our clear heights on lower ranges and valleys

enveloped in a sea of white mist, I have no
meteorological work at hand to refer to, exoept

Blanford’s, and the Penny Cyclopedia is now some-
what ancient. Still the following seems worthy of

quotation ;
— “ Mist. The vapour of water, when

mixed with air of the same or a higher temperature,

is invisible ; but when the temperature of the air

is reduced below that of the vapour, the vapour
becomes visible and forms a mist. * It has
been found that the quantity of vapour in the air

diminishes nearly uniformly with the temperature,

from the equator to the poles. But as the quantity
of vapour which the air will hold at any given

temperature is limited, whenever that quantity is

at or near the point of saturation, a very email

reduction of temperature renders the air misty, and
a further reduction converts the vapour into rain.”
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quantity is useful, placed in water where logs of

timber are seasoned; and that, applied in quantity
and directly, it gives a dark hue to the lightest

coloured wood,

I have read with interest and pleasure the very

able letter, signed “A.,” on Eioe Culture in Ceylon,

proving that whatever the fores of the sentiment
of regard for “patrimonial inheritance” may be, it

cannot possibly account for thousands of persons,

year after year, being willing, or, even if they
were willing, being able to continue an unremu-
nerative pursuit. Rice-growing must certainly be
remunerative, according to the native standard of

profit, or it would not be persevered in. As the

writer points out, if the returns are not such as
might be obtained by superior modes of cultivation,

the pursuit suits native idiosynoraoy, because, if

the results are moderate, so is the amount of

physical labour necessary to obtain them : a few
weeks of exceptional work and then months of the
dearly loved dolce far niente. The late Mr. James
de Alwis went the length of saying that Euro-
peans often did injustice to native cultivators

from ignorance of their habits. “ Ye are idle I ye
are idle 1

” has been said of them when observed
sleeping during the day hours, by persons who
knew not that the preceding night had been spent
in labour on the fields. And it is a fact that I

have personally seen the Jaffna cultivators busy
raising water from wells and irrigating their fields

on moonlight nights. The natives can work hard
and continuously, occasionally, so as by the results

of such labour spurt to secure the luxury of

absolute idleness for lengthened periods. This, in

a pursuit which is ordinarily remunerative, or it

would be abandoned. But there can be no question
that with steady industry applied to improved
modes of culture, the pursuit would be far more
remunerative and the condition of the cultivators

far better and happier than is at present the case.

That is, if to steady industry in improved cultiva-

tion, provident habits were added. The object of

the School of Agriculture and its alumni, the “ Agri-

cultural Instructors,” scattered over the country,
and of gentlemen like Mr. Elliott, is to teach the
people to increase the produce of their lands by
improved methods of agriculture and by steady
instead of spasmodic work, and also to inculcate

such provident habits as saving seed-paddy from
the proceeds of harvest, instead of paying, as many of

them do, 50 per cent per crop season for its supply.

If the landlord supplies the seed and receives it back
with 50 per cent added, it will be acknowledged that

this is unjust to the labourer, whose share is in

proportion lessened. But in most cases the seed-

paddy is supplied by outsiders, who also lend money
for exorbitant interest on the mortgage of lands.

This it is, the going into debt to usurious money-
landers, which weighs down the cultivators here as

in India, ai^d which in the latter country has
induced Government to pass exceptional laws,
providing that in no case can the land be alienated,

and arranging a system of money advances by
Government to the cultivators at moderate interest,

a system which our Government might well imitate.

For the rates of interest charged by ordinary
moneylenders are generally excessive and ruinous.

In a largo number of the oases of experimental
land settlement by Mr. J. H. do Saram, the

lands were mortgaged, in most instances to members
of the “ great unpaid ” class, for sums on which
lOi per cent interest (why the odd fraction 'r) had
to be paid. How can any ordinary enterprise

bear such a rate, or the much higher rates which
I believe are in many cases axactedl While,

therefore, it is certain that paddy cultivation pays

fair returns, or it would be abandoned, it has
bear burdens compared to which the Government
rent of less than 10 per cent is as nothing. The
efforts of those who are labouring in a legitimate
manner to improve the condition and lighten the
self-imposed burdens of the goyiyas are, therefore,
worthy of all encouragement and praise.

.WOISTUBE ON PLANTS MISTAKEN FOB DEW—FROST AND
tbmpeeatube at nuwaba eliya—the deposition
OF DEW—MIST equivalent TO BAIN—EFFECT OF
DUST IN THE ATMOSPHEBE—THE MIST LINE AND
COFFEE—MIST AND HEALTH—FIGS—FINE WEATHER.

Nanuoya, Nov. 14th.

Now that the season is approaching, has indee*!
arrived, when, according to the popular eonundrum>
the moisture which ascended from the earth for

sun-dnj reasons will descend in dew (due) time.
Dr. Maepherson’s article in Longman's Magazine,

rnHiilts of the very interesting ex-
pel
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for which it has constantly been mistaken, is

entirely absent. We have all been in the habit
of crediting the atmosphere with depositing con-
densed moisture, when in reality, the moisture
has come from the earth and has been forced up
the stems of plants and out through the pores of

healthy leaves ty a species of energy even more
remarkable than that which enables some forms of

mushrooms to upheave not only superincumbent
earth but even heavy masses of stone. Dead or
withered leaves never show this excreted mois-
ture, but they can be “ wet with the dews of the
night

;
” with moisture diffused over their whole

surface. So with healthy leaves : in addition to

the drops of excreted moisture at their points,

their whole surface, and specially their lower sur-

forces, can be renderd diffusively moist by true
dew, which is always evaporated from the earth,

that earth being ever warmer than the air in

contact with it. If plants or stones or any
substance on the earth’s surface have been ren-

dered cold, or rather have been deprived of their

warmth by the radiation of heat into space,
the moisture coming warm from the earth is

condensed on such cold objects, especially on
their undersides

;
the dew, in a very low tem-

perature, taking the beautiful form of rime
or hoar-frost. This is the explanation of the
snow-white appearance so frequently assumed on
cold, clear nights and mornings by the grassy
plains of Nuwara Eliya, in the winter months of

November, December, January, February, and March,
—the cold, or rather the abstraction of heat, being

there intensified by the evaporation of swamp
moisture as well as the radiation of heat. In
February and March the mean nocturnal temperature

at our Sanatorium is 7 deg. below the mean shade
temperature : that is the mean nightly temperatures

for those months is 50 deg. and 51 deg., against
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57 deg. and 58 deg. mean shade temperature. But
on exceptional nights the temperature goes down to

freezing point. For instance, in January and
Deoember 1859, the minimum nocturnal temperature

went so low as 32 deg, ; in February 33 deg.; in

November 33 deg. 3 ;
and in March 34 deg. UoHee

trees growing in swamps, at elevations far below

that of Nuwara Bliya, were sometimes blighted

(“killed by frost’' was the popular idea) in very

clear cold weather. Of course the injury

arose from air near the ground chilled by the

combined effects of evaporation of moisture and
radiation of heat into space. There can bo cold

at night and in the early mornings, intense enough

to injure vegetation, without the presence of actual

frost. But to return to Mr. Aitken’s conclusions

regarding dew. It will be obvious that dew, owing

its origin always to the earth, as he has proved,

is not always condensed by plants or other objects

near the surface. Much of it occasionally ascends

into the atmosphere, until it meets with strata

cold enough to condense its minute particles. It then

falls back to the earth whence it arose, if there is a

calm; but if wind is blowing it may be carried

and added so as to fall on surfaces so hard and
dry, that obviously from them no moisture could

be derived. This is the explanation of dew on

arid ground and on rooks which possess no moisture

or none near their surface. It follows from all

that has been stated, that, unless we carefully

observe and distinguish, we may be deceived by
leaf-excreted moisture into assuming the presence

of dew when it is absent. But I submit that

when we see such subjects as spiders’ webs of

the moat beautiful and elaborate geometrical forms

made conspicuous in every detail by means of

diamond-like reflections of sunlight from copious

moisture on every filmy thread, we cannot be

mistaken as to the existence of genuine dew which

has been condensed near the surface of the earth

or in one of “the fields of upper air.” 1 believe

I have correctly represented the main results of

Mr. Aitken’s interesting experiments as embodied

in Dr. Maopherson’s paper
; but the paper is so

intereiting and in some aspects so important, that

I trust you may be able to reproduce it in its

entirety. In any case I cannot deny myself the

pleasure of quoting the concluding paragraph, in

which the scientific facts are clothed with the

language of poetry, thus ;

—

These two facts, then, have now been established:

that what was long considered to be dew is merely

the exudation of vigorous plants, and that true dew
rises from the ground. Brilliant globules are produced
by the vital action of the plant—the liquid being the

elixir vita of vegetation—showing life in one of the

most charming forms in the phenomena of nature,

especially when the deep-red setting sun makes them
glisten all a-tremble wiih gold light

;
while an infinite

number of minute but glistening particles of moisture

bedeck the blade-surfaces in the form of gentle dew,
which has risen in water-vapOur from the warm bosom
of Mother Earth, to rorfosh the thirsty plants and
diffuse fragrance all around.

I wish I knew as much about one of the earliest

meteorological phenomena mentioned in the sacred

record,—the ‘‘mist” which “arises out of the

ground ” in a moist state of the earth, as,

by means of the paper referred to, I now
do about the dew, which is peculiar to weather
in which the atmosphere contains the minimum
of moisture. In Nuwara Eliya, for instance, rain

and mist prevail iu June, when the average

mean relative humidity is represented by so high

a figure as ‘Jo deg. ;
dew, in its frozen state, giving

hoar-frost in Feb. ; the average humidity of

which month is so low as 73 deg. Mr. Blanford

in his valuable work on the weather and climates

of India and Ceylon is less satisfactory in deal'
ing with haze and fog, than in any other de-
partment of the work. He does not seem to have
studied the phenomenon of mist in mountain
regions, such as that whence I write, and where
for days together sometimes the sky is darkened
by dense vapour at and above 5,COO feet altitude,

while brilJiant sunlight prevails below the limit

mentioned. While dew is condensed by cold, it

would seem as if heat were the agent required

to dissipate fog or mist. And yet there is a
haze which owes its origin to heat. I always
feel that above 5,000 feet hero the prevalence
of mists should count a good deal in qualifica-

tion of our comparatively limited annual rainfall

of 90 inches. That quantity must be equivalent

to over 100 inches where mist dees not prevail ?

Why does it prevail, and why is it ocoasionally

so unpleasantly persistent, and why is mist-

moisture not rapidly condensed and precipitated

by the cold of the atmosphere, as dew vapour
is ? For above the mist line the temperature is

appreciably colder than at the lower altitude, where,

if mist does form, it soon “ lifts” or is dissipated.

But for dust in the atmosphere, wo are told, rain

would not resolve itself into drops, but would
saturate every material thing including the interiors

of dwellings as much as their exteriors. In that

case does the absence of dust at high altitudes

account for the frequent prevalence of the perva-

sive form of moisture known as fog or mist ?

Blanford does not help me with answers to such
questions, except as answers may be found in terms
so brief as the following, under the heading “ Fog”:—
“ It is a well known physical fact that two masses
of air at different temperatures, and both completely

charged with invisible vapour, when intermingled,

can no longer hold the whole quantity in suspension
;

the excess must therefore be deposited as fog.” But
the diffused particles of moisture which constitute

fog are surely not deposited ? They sometimes
remain suspended in the atmosphere for days. The
Rev. Joseph Burnet, a very careful observer, men-
tioned to me the curious fact that the line of pre-

valent mist and of connected success in coffee culture

in the Matale districts of our hill region was
found to be 4,500 feet. Here the line is about 5,000
feet, and on the eastern side of the mountain
system it is higher still, coffee having flourished at

5,500 in Haputale. Except in oases of bron-

chial affections, misty weather does not seem
to be insalubrious, but on the contrary
healthier than hot, bright, dry weather. It is a

popular belief that, as mountains are denuded of

forest, mist will disappear, but my experience does

not confirm this belief. It seems mainly a question

of altitude and, no doubt, of temperature of the

air as the result of altitude. In cold, north-east

monsoon weather, however, we often look down
from our clear heights on lower ranges and valleys

enveloped in a sea of white mist, I have no
meteorological work at hand to refer to, except

Blanford’s, and the Penny Oyelopedia is now some-
what ancient. Still the following seems worthy of

quotation ;
— “ Mist. The vapour of water, when

mixed with air of the same or a higher temperature,

is invisible ; but when the temperature of the air

is reduced below that of the vapour, the vapour
becomes visible and forms a mist. * ’* It has
been found that the quantity of vapour in the air

diminishes nearly uniformly with the temperature,
from the equator to the poles. But as the quantity
of vapour which the air will hold at any given

temperature is limited, whenever that quantity is

at or near the point of saturation, a very small

reduction of temperature renders the air misty, and

a further reduction converts the vapour into rain.’'
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According to my observation the mists to which
we are Bubjeot up here ore not often condensed
into rain in situ. They are generally raised into

the higher atmosphere, to be there, no doubt,

brought into contact with strata of cold air or frozen

moisture, by which they are condensed and sent

earthwards again in the shape of rain-drops ?

Fogs have their own merits. Some of these are

noticed by Hartwig in “ The Aerial World,” thus:

—

“ By preventing nocturnal radiation into space, they

prevent many a tender plant from being nipped”
by cold. Misty weather is also, no doubt, favour-

able to success of transplanting operations. On
the other hand, the change to such weather as

we are now enjoying is delightful, not only for its

cheerful influences generally, but for the impulse

it gives to flowering as well as flushing. The wealth

of blossom now out is wonderful, the rose bushes

being especially glorious in abundance of buds and
flowers, in richness of colour and in many oases

in exquisite odour. “Now is the winter of our

discontent made glorious summer.”
Your goodnature must have been in the ascen-

dant, when you admitted so much controversy about

a matter so plain as that a man pursuing a

squirrel which he never overtakes cannot possibly

go round the animal. Someone will next ask if

two parallel lines cannot meeh Whatever possessed

Vantosky Benton, the philological and poetical, to

father the proposition of a (pseudo) “ scientific

friend ” that a man who goes in a circle always

with his face one way and who never gyrates “turns

on his axis” ? I feel inclined to join the Bengalee

Baboo, who execrated Sir George Oampbell’s cut horia 1

That for the mock scientist. As for the true

poet, to him, even in his association with a strange

bedfellow, I say ;

—

“ While terra firma on its axis.

Diurnal turns,

Believe me, both in faith and practice,

Yours,

The propounder of the self-solving riddle has
the merit of having dona justice to the agility of

the squirrel, however. Thera is one beside me as

I write. Not Miss Jewsbery’s “ little mime and
thief ” of the Colombo ooconut topes, which he
makes musical with his metallic notes

;
but a grey

mountain squirrel, with a long-spotted tail. To
this appendage he evidently attaches much im-
portance, dressing it carefully when he so funnily

and with such care performs his toilet. He is such
a dear affectionate little loet : a greatly improved
edition of a monkey, with his pretty hands and
his flesh- coloured nose. When awake he is in-

cessantly in motion, and when inclined to sleep he
curls himself up and wraps his tail around
him. A bit of a Huntley & Palmer’s biscuit

gains his heart, and in an empty biscuit tin in

his cage he frequently indulges his nest build-

ing instinct, packing it full of straw and then
attempting to pack himself into it. When a
finger is presented to him, he nibbles at it

and pretends to bite, but he never does so. The
case is very different with his neighbour, an Austra-

lian parrot of brilliant plumage. He likes to have
his neck scratched and his head stroked, but in the
midst of a purring noise by which he expresses his

pleasure he gets tired, and then he makes no pre-

tence of biting, but uses his nutcracker beak with
emphasis. When the squirrel first came and received

attention, the parrot rushed between with jealousy

and anger, and now he often clings to the bars of

the cage and attempts to oatch the squirrel, vain
attempts which the animat seems to enjoy. Indeed
I think the parrot himself is actuated by the sense

of fun, for, although in our quadrangle he plays

{kmioably with the Australina magpie, he posts him-

elf at the door of this bird’s cage to prevent access,

biting at the long legs of the “ magpie.” The
latter, instead of using his sharp bill, takes the
parrot’s action all in good part.

To pass from birds to snakes, it would be very
interesting to know if the snake mentioned by Mr.
M. H. Thomas, which projected its venom into the
Madras officer’s eye, was able to do so by voluntary
muscular effort, or whether, in the effort to strike,

its head did not come in contact with some object
which led to the spurting away of the poison ? My
inclination is still to doubt the power of projection.
That the deadly reptiles should be provided with
apparatus most efficient for the purpose of injecting
a deadly fluid, seems mystery enough.

“ TEA-PLANTING IN CEYLON.”

Twelvk Views ‘‘ with the Season’s Greeting
FROM Oevlon.”

Messrs. H. W. Cave & Co.’s Christmas booklet is

an extremely neat production, the cover with its

coloured picture of Lanka’s coast, fishing-boats and
palm trees which has been engraved and printed

here, being fully worthy of the twelve Views (from
photographs of the late Mr. M. H. Clerke of

ECQndale estate,) reproduced at home. The price

being so low as two rupees a copy, there is sure

to be a great run upon this most attraolive Christ-

mas gift. The Views include :
—

‘ General View of

Estate, Bungalow andFactory, Tea Nursery, Pruning,
Plucking, Weighing-in, Withering, Firing, Sorting,

Sifting, Packing, Shipping.’ A nicer X’mas gift

from Ceylon to friends at home there could not be
;

and if accompanied with a few lb. of good Ceylon
tea, all the better. Happy thought : let our tea

dealers buy up the edition from Messrs. H. W.
Cave & Co. to distribute with their packets !

SCOTTISH TRUST AND LOAN CO. OF

CEYLON.

The thirteenth annual meeting of the Scottish

Trust and Loan Company of Ceylon was held
yesterday in Edinburgh—Mr. Henry Johnston,
advocate, presiding. The report showed a credit

balance of £5,925, of which the directors proposed
to write off a loss of £3,000 on estates. A dividend
of 5 per cent was recommended. The report was
approved. Mr. F. A. Bringloe, C.A., was appointed
secretary in place of Mr, J. 0. Penney retired,

— Glasgoiu Herald, Oct. 25th.

'

' <* - - -•

NOTES ON PRODUCE AND FINANCE.

Controlling the Supplies.—As a result of the action
lately taken by the Brokers’ Association, it is .satisfac-

tory to note that the supplies of Indian tea, altbcngh
protty heavy are not in excess of the quantity the
dealers are able to cope with. It is to be hoped that
importers, in their own interests as well as those of the
whole trade, will use every endeavour to support, as far
as is practicable, the efforts of their representatives in
the “ Laue.”
Testimonial to Mb. James Taylor.

—

Acting in
accord with The Ceylon Planters’ Association,
the Executive Committee of the Ceylon Associa-
tion in London has appointed Messrs. J. Whittall,
U. K. Rutherford, J. L, Shand, and Wm. Martin
Leake ns a sub-committee to collect funds at home for

a propose! testimonial to Mr. James Taylor, of
Loolecondnra Estate, who has played so important a
part in the introduction and cultivation of tea in Ceylon,
lu 1302 the first considerable espeviment in thq
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practical cultivation of cinchona in Oeylon vfag en-

trusted to Mr. Taylor. And so successfully was it con-

ducted that in the year 1885-86 upwards of 15,000,000 lb.

of bark were exported from Ceylon. In 1866 Mr.
Taylor began making experiments in the manufacture

of tea with leaves growing on buslies in the gardens

of Loolecondura and Waloya bungalows. During the

same year tea was first planted out on the former estate,

the seed being obtained from plants of China tea grow-
ing in the Royal Botanical Gardens at Peradeniya.

Early in 1868 Mr. Taylor received from Calcutta the first

consignment of Assam Hybrid tea seed. Unfortunately
these seeds failed. A second consignment arrived at

Loolecondura on the first day of 1869 and with
plants raised from these a field of twenty acres

that had been cleared for tea in 1867 was planted

before the end of the year. While these bushes
were coming into bearing, Mr. Taylor was luv emit-

ting in his endeavours to perfect himself iu the pre-

paration of the leaf. And to such good purpose
did he work that in 1873 he was able at once to

produce a tea of such quality as not only to ensure
the ready sale in Ceylon of all his produce, but
also to secure the approbation of the leading London
brokers. The following sums have already been
subscribed :—The Right Hon. Sir W. H. Gregory,
K. 0. M. G., £5; Sir Alfred Dent, K. c. m. G, £5 ;

J,

Whittall. Esq., £5 ;
H. K. Rutherford, B q.,£5 ;

J. L.
Sband, Esq,, £5 ; Messrs. Malheson and Co., £10

:

Messrs. Baring Bros, and Co., £10; G. D. B. Harrison
and W. BI. Leake, £6; John Hamilton, Esq., £5;
Messrs. Anderson Bros., £5; Norman W. Grieve,
Esq., £5.
Indian Tea in Russia.—According to a teh gram

from Vienna, the Russian Einance Minister, M. Vishiie-

gradski has proposed to the Council of State to sanc-
tion a considerable increase of the duties cu tea
imported from British ludia.. The new tariff will

greatly affect the British tea trade, which is carried

on through Turkestan.

—

II. 4' C. Mail,

4̂

CINCHONA DUTCH MARKET

;

AVEKAGE 3 93 PER CENT SULPHATE OF QUININE.

Amsterdam, October 29th.

All the analyses for the cinchona bark sales to ho

held iu Amsterdam on November 6‘h have been
published now, and the manufacturing bark contains

about 13-J tons sulphate of quinine, or 3 92 per cent on
the average. About 27 tons contaio 1-2 per cent

; 59,

2-3
; 80, 3-4

; 123, 4 5 ; 31, 5-6
; 15, 6’7

; 7, 7-8; 1. 8 9

sulphate of quinine.— Chemist and Bruyght.

— -

A Garden of Pampas Grass.—We read in Oarden
and Florist of a garden of Pampas-grass of 10 acres

in extent, whioh is one of tho objects of interest to

tourists who visit Anaheim, California. This year

about 40,000 plumes will be harvested, and the yield

after tho plants have become well-established, will

average 100,000 plumes. These plumes are worth
about 5 cents apiece.— Gardeners’ Chronicle.

Professor Vaughan-Stephens who returned from
Pal.ang by the last trip of the S. S. “ Glanggi,”
has covered a considerable stretch of country in

the course of his recent ethnological explorations

among the Sakeis and other wild tribes, chiefly

between the Sungei Bubau and the Kemaman river.

Ho has brought back a large quantity of the famous
ipoh poison used to lip blowpipe arrows, and also

a quantity of various other barks and saps for

analysis. Thirty-eight living ipoh plants have been
brought down by Professor Vaughan-Stephens and
have been handed over to Mr. Ridley at the Botanical

Gardens. The Professor has also brought down
a large number of cases of Sakei curios of sorts.

In the course of his tout he has received much
kindly assistance from various European officers

and other rtsidenta in Paining including Messrs,

Mitohell and Wall, Mr. J A. Boll, and Mr. McEwen
(Kabaug).—S, F. Fress, Oct. 31st.

NOTES ON POPULAR SCIENCE.
By Dr. J. E. Taylor, f.l.s., f.g.s., Ac.,

Editor of “ Science Gossip.”
Dr. Ouimighaiii’s piper oa the ferlillisation of

Ficus Uoxlmrghii is creiuing much interest amongst
liofanists, inasmuch as it reveals the possibilty of
certain flowers having the female part.s fertilised
without pollen. Dr. Cunningham shows that in the
above species of fig the process of ordinary pollenation
is impossible, and lie believes that the embryo arises
as an outgrowth of the cellular tissue of the body
of the ovule outside the embryo sac, and not as the
result of any development within it such as happens
after ordinary pollenation. Minute insects gain access
to the interior of the fig, and these set up irritation
and overgrowth, so that both male and female flowers
are pos.sibly matured by the overgrowth of the
receptable caused by insect irritation, and the embryo.s
of the female flowers may be due to the same
agency.

It is interesting to notice that your Moreton Bay
pine (Arucaria Cunninghami) which forms such dense
forests ill Queensland, and is such well-known orna-
mental tree in and near all Austral an cities and
towns, has been discovired on the recently explored
mountains of New Guinea at the height oflO,000ft.
What adds to the interest of this remarkable tree
ia the geological fact that during the early tertiary
period it was a native of KngBud, for its loaves, fruits,
&.C., have been found at B .urnemoiitli and else-
wh re, ami h:;ve been described in the velumes
of the Pulceoiitographical Society by Mr. J. Starkie
Gardiner.
The phylloxera is very mucli abroad in France this

year, and, you will be all sorry to liear, iu the
Ohainpagne district, it has hitlierio avoided. An ins-
pector of vine disease has been sent down to investi-
gate and report, so you may imagine how hopeless
the case is. The district between Viiioelles end
Treloup is that most affected.
Mr. A. W. Badger read an important paper last

week before the Royal Horticultural Society on drying
fruit by evaporati- u. Specimens were produced, and
subjected to much criticism. The process, however,
is an accomplished fact, but the worst remains behind.
At present, drying necessarily destroys the flavour.
Mr. Badger’s aim was to introduce the American
fruit evaporators to the notice of British fruit-growers.
He claimed tliat evaporated fruit keeps better, and
is more digestible and nutritions than when sun-dried
or kiln-dried. In one district in the western portion
of New York State, within a radius of 40 miles
round the city of Rochester, no less than 37£- mil-
lions of pounds of evaporated fruit was produced the.
last season but one, realising the value of £297,000.
The greater part of these crops consisted of apples-
One pound of evaporated apples, he said, contained
all the consti'uents of six pounds of fresh fruit. Only
water, he dec’arcs, is lost, and this is replaced by
soaking. But it was contended, in the diseu ion which
followed, that the evaporation volatiiises the aroma.

ulr. E- H. Acton has recently shown that, not-
withslandiug the prevalent opiuion to the contrary,
some green plants can assiniilate cat bon from
certain organic compounds iu the absei ce of carbonic
acid from the atmosphere. He prepared what he
calls a normal “ culture solution ” for the purpose,
and he concludes that green plants cannot normally
obtain carbon for assimillation from any fubstances
except carbo-hydrates, but that a compound may
be a source of carton to the lcave.s although not
to the roots.

—

Australasian.
o

Sunflower Culture in Ceylon.—^Ve have
to thank Dr. Tothill tor his letter giving the results
of his several experiments in sunflower cultivation
in Ceylon, These are not very encouraging, al-

though it is evident that a trial uuder the imme-
diate care of a resident planter might turn out
much better, and to seouro an oil equal in value
to olive oil ia a result not to be despieed, apart
from the other advantages mentioned.
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CHOPS IN INDIA:
SEASON TBLEGEAM TO THE GOVERNMENT OF INDIA.

Week enriing Nov. Ist.—North-east monsoon, though
late, h.is lair'y set in and good rain has fallen in

all the southern districts and in Gaiyiam and Nellore.

Standing crops generall 3’ good, and reviving after

recent rains in several disiricts- Want of rain and of

water still felt in parts of Vizagapatain, Kistna.
Nellore, Cuddapah, North Arcot, Chingleput, Silern

and Blalabar. Paddy in Godavari and oil-seeds in parts

of Cuddapah blighted
;
tugarcaEo damaged by heavy

rains in parts of Coimhatoro. Locusts appeared in

parts of Ganjam, Cuddapah and North Arcot. Out-
turn of grains generally middling. Prices, rice and
cholum rising, other grains falling. General pros-
pet s improving.

mmarTal^troubles^
It is not every one who has a proper concep-

tion of what malaria means and really is. Malaiia
really means bad air, but for some reason, difficult

to define, it has been restricted to the emanations
from swampy districts. For example, a man who
has fever and ague, or, as it is known among
professional men, intermittent fever, is said to be

suffering from malaria
j
whereas a man suffering

from the noisome effects of sewer-gas in his house
is assuredly the victim of malaria, though not

suffering from intermittent fever. The fevers then,

and the ailments following in their wake, that

are produced in districts where there are warmth and
decaying vegetable matter, ara said to be malarial.

Malaria is a hydra-headed disease. Even that

one form of it, “ fever and ague,'’ presents itself

in various forms. It occurs most frequently in

newly-populated districts
;

and in lands from which
it has been supposed to have vanished it has been
reproduced when their soil was turned. A man
who has suffered once may suffer again, after a

score of years, by simply running down in health.

It may appear first as a chill, followed by intense

fever, which, in its train, is followed by a

sweating stage. It may appear simply as an intense

neuralgia, and it may bo noted that the most
frequent from of malarial neuralgia appears over
the brow, and is known as * brow ague.” As
if there was some similarity, distant no doubt,
between paludal fevers and sewer-gas poisoning, it

may be noted that neuralgic symptoms characterize

both, and quinine certainly seems beneficial to both.

Formerly, quinine, and indeed all the cinchona
preparlions, were more appreciated than they are at

present. In the whole range of medical treatment
nothing ever is encountered which is more wonderful
than the action of quinine in malarial fevers. With
its administration, the disease disappear, and that

quickly. No doubt the dwellers in old countries

and the residents of old towns would derive great

benefit from a far freer use of quinine, and here
we should take occasion to point out that the

ordinary sulphate of quinine, the form usually

used, is objectionable
;

it irritates the stom-iich,

is quite insoluble, and is frequently not all absorbed.

The soluble Quinine Tabloids are the best pre-

paration, inasmuch as one of them dissolves in a

little water the minute it touches it. They do not

irritate the stomach, can be taken Iwithout tbe taste

being perceived, and none of the drug is lost in the

system. Those suffering from enervated health,

whether from sewer-gas, or marsh emanations,
overwork, worry, sleeplessness, or any of the
thousand ills ti at go hand in hand with civilization,

will find quinine uteful—more useful as a tonic than
any of them>riad drugs that glut the market.

Under ordinary circumslancos a two-grain Tabloid
is Kuflicient. in malarial troubles as much as

twenty grains should he taken in a day.—

”

London,

THE ENEMIES OP COTTON:
IN THE HAPITIGAM KOEALE, C'EI HOIf,'

No. 1. Bats digoat and eat the seeds before they
germinate.

2 A fly cuts holes in the leaves.
3. A grub rolls up the leaves and lives on them.
4. A grub enters the pods shortly after they form,

and eats the seeds.
5. Rats break up the pods as they approach maturity,

eat the seeds, aud scatter the fibre mixed with the
seed husks on the ground.

Result of all those encouragements : one sound pod
in fifty.

A very prolific species of ladybird swarms on the
bushes, but seems harmless, living probably on some
excretion of the plant.

Wo will be good boys and never do it again;^
WiBEwoEM AND LiHE.—A correspondent of the

American Fkrijt, October 1st, asserts that 3 or 4 lb.

of unslaked lime to every bushel of soil to be used,
will act so perniciously on the wireworms contained
in the soil that they will give it a wide berth. The
best way to use the lime is to spread the soil in
a flat heap, say'lf) or 12 inches high, and place the
required quantity of lime on the surface, and when
the latter is slaked, it should be pulverised and mixed
thoroughly with the boU.—

G

ardeners' Chronicle.
Artesian Wells at Madras.—A bore at Nega-

patam Las been sunk to a depth of only 200 feet
which in the country of Artois itself would have
been considered extremely moderate and far below
the average. With a bore of this depth the water
rose to within ono foot of the ground surface, thus
practically dein nstrating that an artesian spring
had been struck. In the Madras Presidency at least
wells have not been bored to any great depth and
great advantages might accrue if the Negapatam
Councillors persevered in their efforts to sink the
bore deeper, even though it may not be clear to

them that better results would be achieved. The
Government order on Dr. King’s Report promises
help from Provincial funds as an inducement to the
Councillors to continue work. As it now stands
the well is a success in as far as the two essential
requisites of a water- supply, namely, quality and
quality, have been secured.

—

Pioneer.
“ Cleap.ing the Air” of Disease Germs.

—

Wo referred the other day to thunder “ clearing the
air” in connection with our first thunderstorm of

the North-East Monsoon season. But we are re-

minded by a scientific writer that heavy falls of

rain also “ clear the air ” especially when accom-
panying a thunderstorm. A Home writer says :

—

Copi ,u 3 thunder-'" plouts ” level to the earth the
millions of disease-germs that impregnate the
a’mosphcre. It hes now been acknowledged that
near a large town the average number of bacterial
micro-organisms is in summer about 500 per cubic
yard. Of course, in a town the number is about
eeveiifold. Now the heavy rains carry these germs
to the ground. After very dry weather, a cubic
yard of rain has been found to contain 150,000 or-
ganic dust-germs, besides an enormous quantity of
inorganic dust-particles. In a filthy town, no le.ss

than thirty millions of bacteria in a year will be
deposited by the rain upon every square yard of sur-

face. No wonder, then, that scientific men welcome
the thunderstorm, which by the heavy showers re-

moves from man and boast the terrible floating nuclei
of disease anil doUh. During the twenty-four hours
before a thunders 'orm, a man will require to breathe
37,500 bacteria, more or less active agents of sickness,

besides millions upon millions of dead organie and
inorganic dnst particles—a fact which makes one
roally marvel how he can po.ssibly escape

;
yet, after

Iho deposit of these germs by the joint action of
turmeric current and copious rains, the air is far niore
wholesome.
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AETIFICIAL GEMS.

Mr. Charles Bryant writes to the Standard -.

—

I notice that in a recent issue Mr. Greville

Williams, cf the Gas Light Company, has manu-
factured a perfect emerald from the refuse of a

gas retort, and that he could in like manner pro-

duce other precious stones
;
but fortunately, as you

state, the cost of producing them would be pro-

hibitory, and this is one reason why those who
possess jewels need not entertain the least fear

that their gems are about to become diminished in

value, if not absolutely worthless, by the artificial

production of precious stones, because there is

virtually nothing new in Mr. Williams’s discovery

—precious stones having been artificially produced
more than sixty years ago, and with all the ex-

periments that have since been made by eminent
chemists, the results have been very far from suc-

cessful in a commercial sense.

It may be interesting to many of your numerous
readers to know that several kinds of precious

stones have been actually produced by artificial

methods, endowed with all the chemical and physical

characters of Nature. In 1837 Gaudin produced
rubies by beating ammonia, alum, and potash by
means of the oxyhydrogen blow-pipe, the intense

heat developed by this apparatus volatilising the

potash and the alumina, then crystallising in

rhombohedral forms identical with those of the

natural stone, and having the same specific gravity

and hardness. Ten years before Gaudin’s experi-

ments Berthier produced a great number of minerals,

such as peridot, pyroxene, &g.
The spinel has been produced so perfectly as to

be indistinguishable fr '.ni the natural gem, by sub-

jecting a compound consisting of proper proportions

of alumina, magnesia, chromium, and boracic acid

to a high temperature for several days, and later

experiments founded on the principle of Datbree
and Durocher have resulted in the production of

crystals of white, blue and red corundum, /.<?.,

colourless sapphires, blue sapphire.s, and rubies.

Crystals of chrysoberyl I have produced by sub-

jecting the fluorides of aluminium and glucinum to

a very high temperature.
Attempts have been made to produce the diamond

artificially, but the specimens obtained have been
so extremely small as to be of no use, and the
results obtained do not difier much, so far as success
goes, from those of the alchemists who sought lor

that imaginary substance, the philosopher’s stone,

in the hope that they could make gold out of the
baser metals, and although the attempts at repro-

ducing many of the precious stones have been met
with a certain amount of success experrmentally,
no one is likely to take upon himself the trouble
and expense of so unprofitable a business, com-
mercially, as producing artificial precious stones.

Ten years have now elapsed since Mr. Hannay,
of Glasgow, siroceeded in producing, at much cost
and great danger, artificial diamonds, by enclosing
a mixture of paraffin spirit and bone oil distillate

with metallic lithium in a strong wrought iron
tube, and exposing it to a prolonged heat in a
reverberating furnace. The success which followed
was undeniabN. The result was diamonds, but they
were of such small size as to be practically worth-
le?s, even could they have been generated by a
cheaper process especially as it was found that
when placed on the cutting wheel they immediately
crumbled. At the same time, if anything is certain,
it is that eventually by means too simple even to

be foreseen, noble crystals of a gem still precious
in spite of South Africa will ha manufactured in
the laboratory, as a price so low that they and
the prismatic pendants of the chandelier may be

rated at much the same value. But the diamonds
and the other precious stones came in'.o different

categories. The one is a pure substa ice, the others

are mixtures of various mineral matters. The
moment that Smithson Tennant proved, nearly one
hundred years ago, that the diamond was merely
carbon, the crystallisation of this ekment, which
is one of the most widely distributed in nature,

was simply a question of chemical manipulation.

And the processes of the arts have of late years

undergone such vast improvements that it is im-

possible not to believe in the eventual solution

of the problem which in Mr. Hannay’s hand was
only a succes d'estiiiie. But we may be well assured
that the fortunate man who first sees the gems
glittering in his crucible will not be in any hurry
to take the Boyal -or any other—society into his

confidence. Unless differently constituted from the

rest of his species, he will utilise the victory at

which he has arrived for his own enrichment.
Most of the precious stones are, however, com-

plicated mixtures of ingredients of whim’ll the
mechanical disposition, as ii: inossagates and other
pebbles, cannot always be exactly ascertained, while
the preoiee percentages of the substance to which
they owe their varied hues have often defied the
chemist’s analysis. Thus the gem which Mr.
Williams has modified from the refuse of the Gas
Light Company’s retorts is composed of about
sixty-S;veu to sixty-eight per cent of silica, fifteen

to eighteen of alumina, twelve to fourteen of

glucina, minute proportions of magnesia, carbon and
carbonate of lime, while the intensely green colour
for which the jewel is valued is be’ieve to be due
to a slight dash of sesquioxide of chromium, though
this tint has by some chemists been attributed to

vegetable matter, the analyst having to proceed
warily when dealing with such costly stuffs as
diamonds and emeralds. We may, therefore, pre-
sume that Mr. Williams has turned out his artificial

emerald by skilful fusing and crystalisation of these
ingredients. It is also permissible for us to imagine
that in time he will simplify his process, until the
Gas Company’s “superior six carat’’ stones set in

fourteen carat gold will ba recommended to thirty

dandies at a price which will defy competition,
even though the profits from this branch of the
businets do not add materially to the dividends of

tile shareholders. Still as Mr. Bryant says, Mr.
William’s experimenls, if interesting, are not in

themselves unprecedented, except that they have
resulted in the concoction of a gem not hitherto
produced by the same means. For crystals of

chrysoberyl have been turned out by subjecting the
fluorides of aluminium and glucinum to a very high
temperature, and early in this country Berthier
fabricated a great many minerals, inoludicg peridot

(chrysolite), pyroxene (augite), and others not of

any economic importance. Colourless sapphires
and blue sapphires are among the triumphs of the
laboratory. But moat remarkable of all, rubies of

escellent hardness and hue have been produced
by a process of synthesis under the action of tire,

though it is doubtful whether this was the means
by which they were originally crystallised in the
earth’s crust. As far back as 1837 Gaudin produced
the ruby on a small scale, by exposing ammonia-
alum to the heat of the oxyhydrogen blowpipe.
By the in'ense heat, thus generated he obtained
fused alumin.T, which is readily coloured by the

addition of oxides of chromium, the crystals ap-

pearing in the rhombohedrals and characteristic of

the mineral, and having the same specific gravity

and hardness. At a later date, Ebelmen arrive 1

at much the same results by a different method.
He dissolved alumina in boric acid at a high

temperature, and on the cooling of the mass
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obtained the alumina in a crystallised form, and if

chromate of ammonium was present the crystals
were to all intents and purposes rubies. Again,
Sainte-Claire, Deville, and Caron heated fluoride
of aluminium, fluoride of chromium, and boric acid,

and in this way obtained fluorids of boron, which
escaping in a volatile condition left a residue of

solid alumina coloured by the chrome.
These results, it may rightly enough be urged,

were mere laboratory experiments. But the manu-
facturer of precious stones has gone a great deal
further than this s'age, and it is certain will

proceed far beyond the milestone at which it is

at present resting. For in 1878 Fremy and Feil
reproduced the ruby and sapphire on a large scale,

by heating in a fire clay crucible a mixture of

alumina and red lead. The result of this fusion
was a vitreous silicate of lead (the silica being
derived from the crucible) and crystallised alumina.
When to this bichromate of potassium was added,
the aluminia assumed the desired tint of the ruby.
By this process spinels have been produced quite

undistinguishable from the natural gems, even
when the most minute tests were applied to them.
It cannot, perhaps, be claimed as yet that such
laboratory jewels will satisfy all the requirements
of the cutter and polisher, but when this point
his been once attained, it is certain that they
will soon run the real, or rather the old fashioned,

article very closely. The most pessimist of sceptics

cannot carry his prying so far as to apply the

test of the knife-point for hardness of the acid

for composition of the dichroiscope for “pleio-

ohroism,” or ask the wearers to allow their jewels

to be weighed for specific gravity in Sonstadt’s

solution. And if not, who need trouble themselves
further? Family diamonds are costly articles to

keep simply for the gratification of the owner’s

knowledge that they were dug out of the mines
of Golconda or of Minas Geraes, and they would
soon be locked up in safety if a set externally

identical could be bought at a twentieth of the

price. Already, in fact if only a portion of the

tales told are true, prudent people are growing loth

to keep in their jewels oases exposed to the risk

of robbers, convertible securities representing an
income of four or five hundred a year, when the

ingenious artists of the Palais Eoyal can supply

something undistinguishable from them for a

very moderate number of francs. These jewels,

which are mere imitations, not chemical reproduc-

tions like the gems mentioned, far surpass the old

paste mimicries, their only fault being that if

anything they sparkle rather too brilliantly. Some
of them of which the basis is glass, are rather

coarse. But there are others of such amazing
perfection that an amateur runs serious risk in

buying from unknown dealers on his own un-

assisted judgment. Amethysts in an especial degree

have been made so fine that they have deceived

connoisseurs, and numbers of them are regularly ex-

ported to Ceylon, where they are duly disposed of to

the unsuspecting passengers of steamers hailing at

Colombo. Since the decrease in price of the real

stones the danger of imposition is less, yet a

case occurred not long ago in which a jeweller

declined to pronounce on the value of a “ stone,”

until he had submitted it to an expert, when it

was pronounced one of the Parisian sort .—Indian

Ai/riculturist.

^
Tin; Achtiialian “Suk-oak” (Caspahina)

is prospering in Aberdeenshire. “ Old Colonist ”

who considers it the very best firewood the world

produces, reports that from seed gathered by him
in Tasmania, trees are now flourishing on Daesido

and their growth is equal to 18 inches in the twelve

months.

PADDY (RICE) CULTIVATION IN CEYLON.

We call attention to the able letter on page 462, in
which Mr. Elliott—in his own name—justifies his
position in reference to the recent experiments and
discussion connected with Paddy Cultivation. There
can be little doubt that Mr. Elliott has a more
intimate and practical acquaintance with his
subject than any of his critics—whether offi-

cial or unofficial—and we may say than any
other public servant in Ceylon. Hs has
been consistent too in, for many years, uphold-
ing the view he has adopted and while our
own inclination has been to limit the profitable
cultivation of paddy to select divisions of the
country—a limitation in which to a great extent
no doubt, Mr. Elliott agrees—yet, we are bound
to confess that he has given us reason to believe
that rice cultivation is far more widely profitable
in Ceylon than wo had at all believed before
Mr. Elliott engaged in experiments or wrote ex-
pcessly on tke subject.

Western AusTBALiAis certainly the coming
Colony if, as a telegraphic report has.it, an expert
values its forests alone at a hundred millions ster-

ling, as their present marketable value. We in
Ceylon should be greatly interested ia our nearest
neighbour ; for as its population leaps up by thou-
sands and perhaps hundreds of thousands, we
ought to do a good trade in supplying them with
all the tea, cocoa &c., they require.

Boecteic Lighi Effects on Cane Gbowth.

—

A.s
it is a well known fact that the growth d cane or any
other vegetation depends perhaps as much upon light

as on heat, and that a large amouut of sunshine
is very desirable to secure the rapid growth of cane,
the thought has been suggested that electric lights

may yet be used to advantage to pr 'mote the growth
of sugar in this latitude, where forcing is desirable
if not absolutely necessary. At first thought, almost
any one would be incuned to ridicule the idea.

Still, we notice that our tropical exchanges consider
that when they have slor.ns that electricity plays
an important part in llio growth of cane. Is

it not possible that where many electric lights ate
used, that the air to a certan extent becomes charged
with that powerful el.ment? If not, certainly light

has great influence on vegetation, as science lias

proven ;
and this brings the thought that the “moon

philospliers” may be partly right in their planting
theories—or, that the light of the moon may produce
that effect ou vegetable growth that they attribute to
something else.—Our attentio i was recently called

to this subject by a friend, who said he thought
he saw a greater leaf development on trees and
shrubs on the side adj icent to electric lights.

Later, he made the following clipping from a
technical journal, which shows that it is a fact—and
possibly a most important one for cane growers—that
electric light has great intluence on vegetable growth :—“ A beautiful illustration of electric light on plants

was recently given by Dr. Si* mens before the Royal
Society of England. He placed a pot of budding
tuhp.s ill the full glare of the electric light in the

meeting room, and in about 40 minutes the buds
bad expanded into full bloorri. In giving a statement
of some of bis experiments, Dr. Siemens said that he
had p'anted a number of qu'ek growing seeds in

pots, and divided the pots into four groups
;
one

group he had kept entirely in the dark, another he
had exposed to the influence of the electric light

only, ar, other to llie influence of daylight only, and
luiotlier to electric light and daylight in succession.

Death eooii resulted to those plants which were kept
entirely iu tlie dark; those exposed to the electric

light ouly, and those exposed to the daylight only,

throve about tqually; and those exposed to both day
and electric light throve much better than cither.”
—iiuyar Bowl and Barm Journal.
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MANURE FOR THE GARDEN.

A capital little essay on the use of nitrate of soda

for manure, and the best mode of its employment,

has just issued from the able pen of Mr. Joseph

Harris, M.S., of New York, of which wa will give

some extracts, specially written for gardeners.

Farmers and gardeners sometimes express surprise

that agricultural chemists talk so much about nitrogen.

When it is known, however, that of all the organic

matter of plants aod manures—in other words, all

the matter which is driven off by burniog—the only

element of auy direct value as plant-food is nitrogen,

it will be readily seen that nitrogen is entitled to

even greater attention than it at present receives.

Gardeners and fruit-growers fully recognise the

value of stable and farmyard manure, In a ton of

ordinary manure, containing 75 per cent, of water,

there is 1275 lb. of organic matter and 225 lb. of ash.

Except for its mechanical and indirect benefit to the

soil, all the manurial value of this quantity of organic

matter is due to the nitrogen which it contains. Is

it any wonder, therefore, that we hear so much about

nitrogen ?

Nitrate of Soda for Onion.s.

An average crop of Onions removes from the soil

about the sime amount of nitrogen as an average

crop of Turnips; but a crop of Onions will often sell

for three, or four, or five times as much as the latter.

On Mr. Harris’ farm, Onions are extensively grown,

and he finds it necessary to make the land -exceedingly

rich, especially in nitrogen and phosphates. And of

all manures for producing a large crop of Onions,

nothing equals nitrate of soda.

When this manure was first used, 250 lb. per acre

were sown early in the spring, before drilling-io the

Onion seed, with 500 lb. per acre of superphosphates.

As soon as the young plants appeared, it was the

custom to go through them with the hoe to break

the crust and kill the weeds, and then sow 250 lb.

more of nitrate. In two or three weeks, another

250 lb. per acre was sown. The eSects were found to

be astonishing; no amount of ordinary manure that

could be worked into the soil the first season would

produce so groat a growth. Latterly it has been

thought quite as well to sow the nitrate broadcast all

^ once, about the time the seed is sown.

Why is it Found Necessary to Use so much
Manure in the Garden ?

Reference has been made to the great benefit derived

from the use of nitrate of sola on Onions. There

is a common opinion that the longer Onions are grown
year after year, on the same land, in market garden-

ing, the better will be the crop. Enormous quantities

of dung are applied every year. This supplies nitrogen,

phosphoric acid, potash, and other ingredients of plant-

food far in excess of the amount removed with the

crop. And yet it is found nscessary to furnish a heavy

dressing of manure every year ;
and if this be not

done the crop is poor and unprofitable.

The same is true of early Cabbages and early

Cauliflowers. It is found necessary to use enormous
quantites of manure for these crops—far in excess of

the plant-food removed in the crop. Gardeners who
make a specialty of growing largo areas of early Cab-

bage, find it almost impossible to make the land rich

enough the first year; they find that the second or

third crop, grown and manured every year on the same
land, is better and earlier than the first crop.

An experienced American gardener recommends the
application every year of 75 to 80 tons of stable-

manure per acre for early Cabbage, and 10 tons per

acre for late Cabbage, This 75 tons of manure con-

tains 820 lb. of nitrogen, or as much nitrogen as 5,100

lb. of commercial nitrate of soda probably contains.

Ten thousand early Cabbage per acre, weighing 5 lb.

•\ch is a good crop. ,

These Cabbage (25 tons per acre), contains 120 lb

of nitrogen, equal to 750 lb. of nitrate of soda- In

other words, gardeners use nearly 7 lb. of nitrogen

in the form of manure to got back 1 lb. of nitrogen

in the crop.

It is now known that the nitrogen in the organic
matters of the soil or manure is slowly converted into

nitric acid by the growth of a minute organism,
apparently a micro-coccus. This micro-coccus cannot
grow if the soil be too cold, or too wet, or too dry,

or in the absence of lime or an alkali.

As a general rule, there is no lack of lime in the
soil, and the other conditions necessary for the con-

version of the nitrogen into nitric acid, are warm
weather, and a moist porous soil.

In the early spring the soil is too wet and too cold
for the change to take place

; we must wait for warm
weather. But the gardener, who grows for sale, does
not want to wait ; he makes his profits largely from
his “ yearly ” crops. Guided only by experienc* and
tradition, he fills his land with manure, and even then
he gets only a moderate crop the first year. He puts
on 75 tons more manure the next year, and gets a
better crop

;
and another 75 tons the next year, and

gets a still better crop. The »itrogen of the soil, or
of roots and plants, or dung, is retained in the soil

in a comparatively inert condition. As it is slowly
converted into nitric acid during warm weather, the
plants take it up and grow rapidly. Unfortunately,
however, if we have no plants growing in the autumn,
and there is much nitric acid left unused in the soil,

the rains of winter and early spring wash out a large
proportion of it, and it sinks into the subsoil.

How, thon, is the market gardener to get the nitric

aciil absolutely necessary for the growth of his early

plants? He gets it, as before stated, from an ex-

cessive and continuous nse of stable manure, and
even then he fails to get it in sufficient quantity.

One thousand pounds of nitrate of soda will furnish

more nitrogen to the plants early in the spring than
the gardener can get from 75 or 100 tons of well-

rotted stable-manure. The stable manure will furnish
nitric acid for his later crops ; but for his early crops,

the gardener who fails to use nitrate of soda, is said

to be blind to his own interests.

The same remarks apply with equal force to Celery
plants. For several years, the writer has grown over
a million Celery plants a year. By the use of an
enormous amount of rich manure, he was able to

grow good outdoor Celery plants.

Bight years ago, he used nitrate of soda cautiously

as a top-dressing, and the effect was most satisfactory.

The next year, having more confidence, the nitrate

was sown with the seed, another dressing was given
after the plants came up, and twice afterwards an
application was made during rain. Instead of finding

it difficult as before to get the plants early enough for

the Celery growers, who set them out, they were ready
three weeks before the usual time of transplanting.
At the four applications, about 1,600 lb. of nitrate of

soda per acre was used, and this would probably
furnish more nitrate acid to the plants than they
could got from .500 tons of stable-manure, provided it

had been possible to have worked such a quantity
into the soil. It was said that never were finer plants
grown

;
and compared with the increased value of the

plants, the cost of the nitrate is sta*'ed not to be worth
taking into consideration.

The next year the same treatment afforded equally
good results, though it was noticed that on part of
the laud where Celery plants had been grown the
previous year, and followed afterwards by a crop of
late Cucumbers for pickles, and the land again sown
to Celery in the spring without manure, the plants
were not so good as when dung, as well as nitrate,

was used.

It is now the aim to dung the land in the autumn,
and use nitrate of soda in the spring. In other words,
nitrate of soda is not used as a substitute for dung,
but as a highly prized and invaluable addition.

Nitrate of Soda and Drought.

Celery is a semi-aquatic plant. It delights in an
abundant supply of water. But it is found that nitrate
of soda is in part a substitute for water, and the same
is true of many other plants. In the dry climate of
America, Pansies are supposed to require a damp soil

or large supplies of water. But it has been found that
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nitrate of soda, even on dry, sandy soil will produce a
luxuriant growth of plant, and a profusion of the
Jargest and most brilliant flowers. The effect of this
manure on the growth of the Convolvulus bine, and the
colour of the leaves, ard the size and beauty of the
tiowers, is said to be most remarkable. The effect on
Asters is equally satisfactory.

Nithate or Soda fod STiiAtVBEimiES, Cukrants,

AND Raspberries.

The Strawberry grower knows the value of water.
If he will try nitrate of soda he will find it wonderfully
efiicacious.

The effect of this fertiliser on Strawberries in the
dry climate of the United States is very beneficial. It

not only doubles or trebles the yield, but the berries

are larger and handsomer, and consequently command
a much higher price in the market.
No ordinary amount of manure will produce so great

an effect, for the rea.son that the plants grow and form
their fruit early in the season. The nitrate furnishes
the plants with nitric acid before the nitrogen of

ordinary dung can be converted into this essential

ingredient of plant food.

A few years ago, Mr. Harris, published a statement
in regard to the astonishing effect of a large dressing
of nitrate of soda on an old Strawberry bed. The bed
had been neglected, and was full of grass and weeds.
At that time nitrate of soda had not been tried on
Strawberries, and it was not known but that might
injure them. But this particu'ar bed was so ruu out

and worthle-s, that no anxiety was felt whether the
nitrate killed the plants or not.

Two or three heavy dressings were sown broad-ca.st,

early in the spring and a few weeks later. Instead
of killing the plants, the nitrate made them grow so

vigorously that with a little assistance from a sharp
hoe, and by pulling out the large weeds, the Straw-
berries overpowered nearly all the grass, and remark-
ably fine crop of fruit was obtained.

Since that date nitrate of soda and superphosphate
has been used on all Strawberry plantations, and this

dressing is found far more effective and economical

than stable dung.
Another instance is given of an old Strawberry bed,

iu its fifth year of bearing, which was in an exhausted
condition and foul with weeds. This was dressed iu

the spring of 1888 with 300 lb. of nitrate of soda per

acre. The effect was amazing, for this bed of acre,

from which hardly anything vfas expected, gave fully

7000 quarts of Strawberries. The description was
variety Orescent, with fertilising rows of Wilson,
Sharpless, and others. The crop was nearly as large

as the best the plot had made. This was on moist
bottom-land, naturally fertile. Nitrate of soda is, at

least, equally as good for Raspberries as for Straw-
berries. On Currants, with clean cultivation, large

crops of fine fruit have been raised for several years,

with a top-dre.s.sing of niti'ate of soda alone, applied on
each .side of the rows early in the spring.

On poor land it is recommended to apply superphos-

phate and potash iu the autumn, and plough or cul-

tivate them in
;
and the following spring—and, in fact,

every spring—give a top-dressing of nitrate.

Nitrate of Soda and AVeeds.

From what has been said about the effect of nitrate

on the old grassy Strawberry-bed, it must not be in-

ferred that this substance will kill weeds and nourish

wliolesome plants. Nitrate of soda, properly used,

makes “ rich laud
;
” and it is known that weeds, if

they have the chance, will grow luxuriantly in rich soil.

It is also well hiiown that a light, tbin crop, favours

the growth of weeds, while a heavy, “smothering
crop,” will hold them in check. Much depends on

whether the crop or the weeds get the start. Hence,

it is of vast importance to make the land as clean as

possible before sowing the crop, and to keep down tlie

weeds by the I'recjueot use (if the cultivator and hoc.

If this is done, nitrate of soda will make the crop

grow BO rapidly that it will smother or check the weeds.

On the other, if this is not done, the weeds will prove

better fighters than the cro];) we want to rBise, oud

they will secure the lion’s share of the nitrate, and
with the nitrate they will also appropriate other plant
food and moisture, and thus the nitrate, instead of
helping the crop, may actually injure it. There will
be a large total growsh of vegetation, but it is vegeta-
tion of the wrong kind.

Nitrate of Soda for Tomatos.
Professor Voorhees, of the New .Jersey experiment

station, made experiments with different fertilisers on
Tomatos in 1889. The trials were made on the farm of
Mr. 0. M. Housell, an intelligent praotical gardener,
who attended to all the details. The results were as
follows :

—

Manures used per acre.
Cost

of

Manures

Value

of

the

crop

per

acre.

Dols. Dols.
Without manure... 271-88*
20 tons stable dung
8 tons stable dungand400 1b.com-

30 291-75

plete fertilizer... 15 317-63
1601b. nitrate soda alone, ., 4 36113

The above manures were all applied May 7. On
an adjoining plot, 160 lb. of nitrate of soda was sown
May 7, and again on June 12, when the Tomatos were
beginning to set

;
another dressing of 160 lb. was sown

on the 6urfac.e around the plants. This plot produced
a crop which sold for 369 dols. per acre.
The first dressing of 1601b. of nitrate yielded a profit

of 8525 dollars per acre; the second dressing of 320 lb.
produced a profit of only 3 87 dollars per acre.

It is evident, therefore, that 160 lb. of nitrate of
soda per acre was all that the plants needed, or could
make use of without a greater supply of phosphoric
acid and potash than the soil afforded.

In addition to the above experiments. Professor
Voorhees made others that are worthy of consideration.
The results may be tabulated as below ;

—

Manures per acre and date
of sowing.

Dost

of

Manure.

Value

of

crop

per

acre.

A. Without Manure
Dols. Dols.

271 -88

B.
160 lb. Muriate of Potash 1

300 lb. Superphosphate J
7-2 284-25

C.
Same as B. with 600 lb. Nitrate

|
Soda, May 7 J

11-2 356-63

D.
Same as C. with 160 lb. addi- J

tional Nitrate, June 12 j
15-2 429-33

E.
Same as B. with 320 lb of Nitr-

1

rate, May 7 j
15 2 395-25

It will be seen that the addition of phosphates and
potash to the 1601b, of nitrate soda had no effect.
The reason for this is, that the soil could furnish
enough phosphoric acid and potosh for all that the
crop produced by the 160 lb. of nitrate required. But
when an additional 160 lb. of nitrate was used, then
the phosphoric acid and potash came into play, and
the cr(ip brought 429 38 dollars per acre.

It will be seen further, that the 320 lb. of nitrate
applied May 7 on Plot E., did not have as great an
effect as the same amount of nitrate of soda applied at
two dressings, on Plot D.

It may surprise many gardeners that 20 tons of good
stable manure did not produce as large a crop of
Tomato.s as 160 lb. of nitrate of soda. The 20 tons
of dung contained not loss then 160 lb. of nitrogen,
while the nitrate of soda contained only 25 lb. And
that the great effect produced by the nitrate of soda
was due to the nitrogen, there is abundant evidence.

,
Why then, did not the 160 lb. of nitrogen in the

dung do as much good as the 26 lb. in the nitrate ?

Simply because the nitrogen in the dung has to be
converted into nitric acid before the plants can use it.—J. J. Willis, Harpenden.

—

Gardenevi’ Chronicle.

* A dollar is equal to about 4s, 24,
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o
To the Editor.

ENEMIES OF COFFEE AND EEMEDIES.

London, Oct. 24th.

Dear Sir,—Following my letter to you of last

mail on the subject of the application of solution

of sulphate of copper to our cofiec trees for exter-

mination of the pests by which trees are beset, I

now write to enclose copy of a letter I have re-

ceived from Messrs. W. and A. Gilbey, the large

wine merchants here, giving interesting and valu-

able information concerning the subject in question,

and I am yours faithfully,

for THOMAS DICKSON,
W. G. Smith.

Oxford Street, London, W., Oct. 20th.

Thomas Dickson, Esq
,
Managing-Director, The Scot-

tish Trust and Losn Co- of Ceylon.
Dear Sir,—In rejily to your letter of 16th inst.

on our estate in the Medoc we use a .solution of
sulphate of copper for the purpose of destroying the
mildew or white fungus which forms on the under-
side of the leaves of the vines. It is not appliol to
the roots but solely to the leaves. Other preparations
are applied to the roots for the purpose of combating
the Ptijlloxera, which however is an entirely differ-

ent pest. The method of app'jing the solution of
sulphate of coppor was formerly to sprinkle it over
the vines by means of a broom, but a more effective

way is to use a force pump fitted with a fine rose.

A shower of solution is allowed to fall on the upper
surface of the leaves which gradually spreads over the
whole surface of the plant. The solution is pre*
pared in the following manner :—Difsolve 4 lb. sul-

phate of copper in 3 gallons of warm water. Slake
2 lb. of quick lime, and when cold put the lime
into the solution of copper. Add to the whole
20 gallons of water and stir up well. (Pass the
lime through'sieve to separate grave), etc., which might
choke the syringe used for distributing.) This mixture
is called Bouille Bordelaise and is prepared sometimes
with cold water, and recently we learn that the addi-
tion of 1 lb. of molasses has been found to be an im-
provement. For vines about 30 gallons per acre are
used for the first treatment say, in June, and 40 to 50
gallons for the second treatment 4 or 5 weeks later. Be-
fore distributing the liquid should always be well stir-

red. Sulphate of copper is dangerous to human life

and consequently all experiments must be made with
care. Applied to the vine in the manner indicated we
find that tho wine ii not affected, but it is quite pos-
sible that the coffee berry might retain a percentage
of the copper if strong solutions are used. A weak
solution only is always applied when tho leaves are
yeuug and tender. No solution should bo applied for
two or three weeks before the crop is gathered. If

we can give you any further information on the subject
we shall be happy to do so on hearing from you, or
our friend Mens. Skawineki of Lesparre would no doubt
give you full details as to prices of materials, syringes,

etc., if you communicate with him. His full address is;

—

Mens. Theo. Skawinski,
(Soci^te Medooain)

72, Bue Jean Jacques Rousseau,
Lesparre, France.

—Wo are, dear sir, yours faithfully,

(Signed) W. & A. Gilbey,

Tea Exports from Japan have this year been very

large, amounting (according to native papers), up
to the 15th ult., from Kobe and Yokohama to,

6,700,000 catties—the largest total reported in the

history of the porta. From Yokohama alone the

export exceeded 6,383,000 oattiea.—C/ii/tii Mail,

INDIAN TEA EXPORTS.

Indian Tea Association, Calcutta, Nov. 15th.

Dear Sirs,—The General Committee have the

pleasure to hand you their usual Monthly Return of

shipments of tea from Calcutta, and also a Return

of Exports of Ceylon Tea for four years up to the

23rd October 1890.

Exports of Indian Tea From Calcutta.

Exports to Great Britain in

Oct.
Exports to Great Britain
from 1st May to 31st

Oct.
Exports to Australia and
New Zealand in Oct. ...

Exports to Aiustralia and
New Zealand from 1st

May ta 31.st Oct.
Exports to America in

Oct.
Exports to America from

1st May to 31st Oct. ...

Exports to,other places in

Oct.
Exports to other places
from 1st May to 31st

Oct.

Total Exports from 1st

May to 3Ist Oct.

1890
lb.

1889
lb.

1888
Ib.

15,544,159 14.8-54, .5.53 12,907,076

55,959,110 55,669,073 52,992,558

109,972 149,148 446,734

2,703,418 1,956,540 1,791,298

10,810 13,200 906

72,882 104,017 64,025

145,450 B4.514 40,157

671,733 1,110,148 638,587

59,407,442 58,84.5,803 55,386,463

—Yours faithfully, S. E. J. CLARKE, Seoretary.

MR. JCHN HUGHES AND CEYLCN TEA

ANALYSES.

London, E. C., Nov. 7th.

Gentlemen,—Just a few lines to direct your
attention to sn interesting lecture on tea by Mr.
Richard Bannister published in the Journal of the

Society of Arts of Cctober 31st which I believe you
regularly receive.

After a review cf the rise and progress of the

tea industry generally in China, India and Ceylon,
there are some practical remarks on tea making,
and tea analyses.

Only two complete analyses however are given,

which is a matter of regret, inasmuch as these

show considerable difference in the proportions of

Tannin and Cellulose (Woody Fibre). Thus a sam-
ple of Congou gave 16'40 per cent of Tannin as

against 27’14 in a sample of young Hyson—while

the Cellulose was 34-00 in the former and only 25 90
per cent in the latter.

There are soma 19 samples of Ceylon Tea reported
upon by Dr. Paul, who however only examined them
as regards the amount of moisture and Theine which
they contained, and in which the variation was very
small and therefore of little practical importance.
The highest Theine was 4-54 per cent in a sample
from Nahalma estate, and the lowest 3'22 in some
Calsay Pekoe Souchong.
When we consider that Theine is an aloaloid

which has very little flavour, though possessing
powerful medioinal properties, it will be at once
understood that a difference of 1 per cent cannot
possibly influence the tea taster in his valuation
of different samples for market purposes, and that
any attempt to estimate the probable commercial
value from the percentage of Theine found by
analysis would be quite useless. From the two
complete analyses mentioned above, however, there

does appear to be a great variation in the pro-

portion of Tannin which from my now experience,

I am inclined to regard as the constituent which
influences the strength of tea infusions more than
any other, while we may regard (he jurthJy an^
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quantity of the volatile oil as the chief factors in
producing a difference in the flavour and bouquet.

It is in reference to these two constituents I

submit that more extended information is still

required, and with these few remarks I commend
the lecture to the careful perusal of the readers of

the Tropical Ayriculturist .—Yours faithfully,

JOHN HUGHES.

PADDY (RICE) CULTIVATION IN CEYLON

MR. ELLIOTT IN REPLY.

Batticaloa, Nov. 18th.

Deab Sib,—I have read “A.” ’s letter on paddy
cultivation with pleasure ; he is evidently a worker
in the same field as I am and a professor of the
same belief as 1 hold, viz., that “ paddy does pay ”

and no mistake. He has most opportunely pub-
lished a very able resume of what may be called

the circumstantial evidence on the subject. The
facts he sets out seem to my mind to be consistent

with the conclusion he draws and inconsistent with
any other rational conclusion. He thus fulfils the

requirements legally required of such evidence, but
forgets “ there are people who are not ready to

lend an academic faith to a narration of facts

which do not strictly accord with preconceived
opinions, mistaken for knowledge. In all ranks
and conditions of life, persona of this stamp
abound and the errors to which their habits of

distrust expose them are at times ridiculous.”

So says an eminent authority, and it is because I

have found the circumstantial evidence not generally

accepted that I have endeavoured to go a step further

and see what direct evidence on the point could

be brought forward. But “A.” (and others) have mis-

understood the scope of my subsequent action and
the object I have in view in securing the publica-

tion of the results of the experimental cultivation

I have had opportunities of undertaking. I there-

fore address you in my own name to set myself

right with the public and, I trust, show that my
experiences have a more important bearing on the

subject than is recognized by your correspondent.

For years the dictum of Sir Charles Layard
had been accepted as almost settling the question

that paddy did not pay, and this view was sup-

ported by the particulars of the cost of production

published in a book by the late Mr. Leopold
Ludovici and adopted (if my memory serves me
right) by “Speculum” who nowin another sphere

emphasizes the erroneous views he early adopted on
an imperfect investigation of the matter, Over
twenty years ago, I had reason to arrive at a very

opposite conclusion, and as my enquiries showed the

data heretofore made public were defective and mis-

leading I ventured to work up the information I had
gradually gathered into the paper I read before the

Ceylon Branch of the Asiatic Society in 1885. I

have every reason for believing that my paper was the

first intimation a large number of the community
had received that there was something to be said

on the other side and that Paddy Cultivation was
not the miserable speculation it had been so long

represented.

The results then published were founded on en-

quiries made from native sources and based on
eetiimleis of working expenses, Since that I have
had opportunities of actually cultivating paddy and
have published the results of my experience. I do

not say that these are on all fours with native

modes of cultivation : on the contrary I have always
admitted that ccterfs paribiw the “ dry ploughing”
system introduced by Mr. Green gives a larger crop

than the best ordinary native mode of working, and

of course the primary object of the experiments
has been to “ show the way” to our native cultiva-
tors. Here and there we have succeeded in influen-
cing a few, and by hammering away we may induce
more imitation in time

; at present the excuse is
“ Oh I we cannot afford to work so expensively as
you do,” and when we point to the larger return
as compensating for the additional outlay, the reply
still is “ Oh I it will not pay us.”
The first fact, therefore, established by my ex-

periments is that I am working far more expensively
than does any native in the country including all
the so-called extortionate rates of interest (which
are not so heavy as they appear on paper I may
add). The next point I have established is that
working on a ready money basis and paying for all
services, an outlay of R16 to R17 is the outside
limit of the actual expenses of cultivation of an
acre of land.

With these two points established, we are able
to absolutely deny the correctness of the es-
timates of the expenses in excess of these figures
we sea put forward continually; such, for instance, as
that given by Mr. Panabokka to the Grain Com-
mittee when the cost of cultivating two acres
of land at Ratnapura is given at R10796.
Another point on which our experiments throw
light is that it is possible with the expenditure
stated to secure in irrigated land a profit over
working expenses of about R20 an acre, to cover
interest on the capital outlay, superior supervision
and other expenses attendant on extended cultiva-
tion. There is no room to doubt that it is quite
possible to cultivate the same land twice a year
if the water supply is assured.
Such are the facts which I think the experien'ee

I have gained actually establishes; and they are I
think useful factors in the discussion of the ques-
tion whether paddy pays. I am also not without
hopes that the information I have given may not be
without its influence in encouraging capitalists to
seriously undertake the extended cultivation of paddy
on a money payment basis. I regret I cannot for
their sake add from personal experience the cost of
converting jungle land into paddy fields, but I may
state that my enquiries go to show that a capital
outlay of E40 would be sufficient including the pur-
chase from Government at ordinary upset price.

1 could write much more as to my views on Paddy
Cultivation, but this lies outside the intention of this
letter, and so I shall add no more at present,

—

Yours faithfully, E. ELLIOTT.

IS FOREING OR DIGGING ABOUT TEA
ADVISABLE ?

THE HESULT3 OF PRACTICAL EXPERIENCE ASKED FOR,

Central Province, Nov. 25th.
Sir,—As perhaps you are aware, there is very

great diversity of opinion on the benefit or other-
wise of forking or digging tea. It could not but
prove very valuable information, if some of the
many planters who have forked fields of tea
would communicate the results.

My own experience has proved (1) that it is a
sure way of checking flush for a good three months,
if resorted to when the tea is six to eight months
from pruning (e y. in full flush)

; (2) that there
has been no marked improvement at any sub-
sequent period.

Theoretically, forking is a permanent improve-
ment to the soil

;
but from my own experience of

the result, I shall not again have recourse to it

except in every other line, say three weeks before
pruning (given favourable weather).
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Trusting the ventilation of this subjeot may prove
more profitable than iny experiments in the ventila-

tion of the soil, I am, sir, your obedient servant,

PERVERT.
[We shall look for an expression of opinion by

other practical men who have had experience in
“ forking.”—

E

d. T.

THE WATCH COMPASS.
Deae Sir,—I think the Yankee who taught us

the use of the watch as a compass was a genuine
son of his country, and wise as well as ’cute. To
dwellers in northern latitudes the sun is always
south at noon, hence his selection of the south
point. The one thing to be guarded against is

—

not to hold the watch horizontal, but so that the
hour-hand points directly at the sun. In northern
countries the sun is never vertical, and therefore
tliere the watch could never be “ made to point
upwards directly towards the sun, and made to

revolve round the hand <S:o., &o.” In sub tropical

countries, however, this is possible and readers the

watch of little value as a compass in March and
April, and in September and October or until the
sun attains a sufficient north or south declination
to throw a shadow of the hour-hand on to the
watch face. It is this shadow which guides the
observer in holding his watoh, and enables him
to find approximately all the points of the compass.
The watch will thus adjust itself to the plane of
the sun’s daily path. In Ceylon from April to

August the hour-hand should bo made to point
directly atoay from the sun as indicated by its

shadow. At least it is but approximate and does
not show mean noon, but so far as it goes it is

an interesting fact, and may often be useful. The
rim of the watoh face, when held as directed, is

a small circle concentric to the plane of the sun’s
daily path

;
or, when laid flat, concentric to the

horizon. Hence, when seeking an “explanation,’'
I imagined the offing reduced to the size of the
watoh, or the watoh face enlarged to the size of

the offing. But by keeping the hour hand point-
ing to the sun (as it must be for correct results
in all latitudes above 25°N) the sun’s motion is

seen to be quite regular. ASTRO.

Coffee. IN the Neilgherbies.—The 3Iadras Mail
article on coffee planting in these hills remarks
that the coneumption by the natives of India is

increasing, and if it becomes general the local price

of coffee must rise considerably. It will appear that
the prospects of ocffee cultivation in India on
good soil are encouraging. The only country in

which it seems possible to cultivate coffee more
ecnomioally than in India is Africa, but com-
petition from that quarter must take time.

—

pioneer.

Agriculture a “ Mercantile Undertaking.”

—

In connection with the question of a loan under
the Agriculturists’ Loans Act, which the Collector
of the Nilgiris had granted to a coffee planter,

the Board of Revenue recently made the astounding
statement that the lo.rn had been illegally granted
under the Act because “the land on which coffee

is planted does not fall within the designation of

arable. Ooffes-planting is rather a mercanlile un-
dertaking than an agricultural operation, and it is

obvious that any mea-ure which would tend to

make Government a sleeping partner in such a
mercantile undertaking is undesirable.” It is satis-

factory to note that Government does not share
this extraordinary view, and is of the opinion that

land on which coffee is planted comes within the
designation of arable land contained in the Act
in question .

—

Madras Mail, Nov. 20th.

Sale of Tea Oompanv’s Shares.—

W

e hear today
of the sale of 50 shares in the Yatideria Tea Com-
pany for 3140—a very fir e price considering that this
Company is quite a young one and has not yet paid
a dividend. The shares are KlOO fully paid up, and
the price paid shows how confident investers are that
the pos tion of the company is a strong one. The
first dividend is shortly expected, audit will be a good
one we believe.—Local “ Times.’’

Startling Fibre Statistics.—The American peo-
p'e are no less profuse in clothing than in food.
The country is a favored land ia fibre production.
More than ^300,000,000 is the comfortable sum which
represents the present fibre product, in the form of
cotton, wool hemp and flax. There is also experi-
inentul production of silk, ramie, sisa), jute and many
others suited to the climate, some of which will ul-
timately become the foundatiou of industries. More
tlian half of the material for the cotton factories of
the world is grown here, and a third of that ia
manufactured aud mostly consumed at home. If
65,000,000 people require one-sixth of the cotton
manufactured in Eu''ope and America for the
113-^ of nearly 450,000,000 inhabitants of these con-
tinents, and of tlie millions in India, China, Japan
and other .jountries oh aining supplies from tlie fact-
ories of Christendom, the disparity in con.suraptioii
between th s and other countries must be great
indeed .—Agricultural Journal.

CEYLON EXPORTS AND DISTRIBUTION 1890.
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MARKET RATES FOR OLD AND NEW PRODUCTS.
(From Lewis Peat's London Price Current, November, 6th 1890.)

FROM MALABAR
COAST, COCHIN,

CEYLON, MADRAS, &c.

BEES’ WAX, White

Y'ellow
CINCHONA RARK-Crown

per lb.

QUALITY.

Red

CARDAIMOMS Malabar
and Ceylon
Alleppee
Tellicherry

CINNAMON

Mangalore
Long Ceylon

Chips
COCOA, Ceylon ...

Ists
2nds
3rds
4ths

f Slightly softish to good

\
Hard bright...

Do. drossy & dark ditto...

Renewed ...

Medium to fine Quill ...

I Spoke sharings
iBranch ...

Renewed
Medium to good Quill...

Spoke shavings
j

Branch
Twig
Clipped, bold, bright, flue

Middling, stalky and lean
Fair to fine plumpclipped
Good to fine

Brownish
Good.fe fine, washed, brij

Middling to good...

Ord. to fine pale luill

COFFEE CeylonPlantation

Native
Liberian
East Indian

Native
COIR ROPE,Ceylon&Cochin

FIBRE, Brush
Stuffing ...

COIR YARN, Ceylon
Cochin
Do

COLOMBO ROOT sifted ...

CROTON SEEDS, sifted ...

GINGER, Cochin, Cut

Rough

GUM ARABIC, Madras"!
NIIX VOMICA

MYRABOLANES, pale ...

Pickings
OIL, CINNAMON

CITRONELLE
LEMON GRASS

ORCHELLA WEED
PEPPER,Malabar,blk.sifted

Alleppee & Cochin
,

Tellicherry, White
PLUMBAGO Lump

Chips
dust

REDWOOD
SAPAN WOOD
SANDAL WOOD, logs

Do. chips

SENNA, Tinnevelly

QUOTATIONS.

TURMERIC, Madras
Do.
Do.

Cochin
VANILLOES.Mauritius &

Bourbon, Ists

2uds

3rds

4ths

Woody and hard
Fair to fine plant
Bold to fine bold
Medium
Triage to ordinary
Bold to fine bold colory...

Middling to fine mid. ...

Low mid.audLow grown
Smalls
Good ordinary
Small to bold
Bold to line bold
Medium to fine ...

Small
Good to fine ordinary ...

Mid.coarsetofine straight
Ord. to fine long straight
Coarse to fine

Ordinary to superior
Ordinary to fine

Ropin g fair to good
-Middling wormy toflne...

Fair to fine fresh

Good to fine bold
Small and medium
Fair to fine bold ...

Small
Dark to fine pale
Fair to fine bold fresh
Small ordinary and fair...

Good to fine picked
Common to middling
Fair Coast
Burnt and defective
Fair to fine heavy
Bright & good flavour

£3 10s a £7 10s
95.S a llOs

3d a Is

4d a 9d
2d a fid

Id a 3d
2d a Is
4d a 9d
2d a .hd

Id a 31
Id a l^d
Is 8d a 3s 6d
lOd a Is Bd
Is 4d a 3s 4d
Is 3d a 2s 3d
91a Is 3d
Is 6d a 3d
fid a 2s
7jd a Is 7d
7d a Is 4d
fid a Is 2d
5jd a lOd
2Jd a 7^d
lOOs a 110s fid

90s a 98s
55s a S6s
lOls a ] 14s
105s fid a 107s fid

lOOs a 104s fid

lOOs a 106a fid

92a a 98s
85s a 92s

I0.5s alios
lOOs a 10.5s

95s a lOOs
92s a 98 s

£14 a £20 1.5s

£15 5s a £28
£5 a £18
£13 a £30
£12 a £3fi
£12 a £15 10s
18s a 27s fid

10s a 15»
50s a 63a
2Bs a 39s
18s a 25s
IBs a 21s
Los a 55s
lOs a 12s
Bs a 8s fid

10s a 10s 9d
8s 9d a 9s 3d
9s a 9.S fid

4s 9d a Gs 3d
Is a 2s Gd
11-lBd a Jd
l^d a IJd
20s a 33s

FROM BOMBAY QUALITY. (

AND ZANZIBAR.
1 1

CLOVES, Zanzibar 11 iGoon and fine bright .
i

and Pemba, per lb i^Common dull to fair ...j

Stems.. .ICommou to good
COCULUS INDICUS

• iFair

QUOTATIONS,

GALLS, Bussorah
& Turkey ' cwt. ;Fair to fine dark blue

12s a 13s

52s fid a 5Ss fid

GUM AMMONIACUM per
ANIMI, washed, ^ cwt.

[cwt, |Good white and green...
!

40s a 47s 6d

scraped,
ARABIC E.I. & Aden
per cwt. Ghatti

Amrad cha

ASSAFOETIDA, per
cwt.

KINO, per cwt.
MYRRH, picked ,,

Aden sorts

OLIRANUM, drop
per cwt. ,,

packings...

siftings ...

INDIARUBBER Mozambi
per lb. Ball & Saus

Blocky to fine clean 20s a 80s

Picked fine pale in sorts,jJED a £L5s
part yellow and mixed|£10 a £13

Bean & Pea size ditto ...£5a£8 10s

amber and red bold ... £10a£12
Medium & bold sorts ...'£3 a £8
Sorts ... ,32s a 90s

Sorts to fine p.ale ...j20s afi.5s

Good and fine pale ... |50s a 87s
Reddish to pale brown ... 25s a 45s
Clean fair to fine .,.|2Bsa s 50
Slightly stony and foul ...

Fair to fine bright
Fair to fine pale
Middling to good
Fair to fine white
Reddish to middling ...

Middling to good pale ...

Slightly foul to tine
Que,

I red hard
age J white sottish
unripe root
liver

FROM CALCUTTA AND
CAPE OF GOOD HOPE.

CASTOR OIL, Ists iier lb. iNearly water white
finds „ ... Fairaud goodpale
3rds

,

"

INDIARUBBER Assam, per
lb.

Rangoon
Madagascar

IGs a 2.5s

2.5s a SOs
£5 a £7 lOs
B2s a SOs
32s a 55s
22s 61 a 30s
14s a 20s
10s a 11s fid

2s a 2s 4d
Is 6d a 2s
Is a la 8d
Is 3d a 2s

SAFFLOWER

TAMARINDS

FROM
CAPE OF GOOD HOPE.

Mid. to fine, not woody
Fair to bold heavy

j 43,1
good „ i

,, ,, ...1^^ ^ Is 2d
Fair to fine bright boUi...|l5s a 193

Middling to good small. ..Ills 143

Slight foul to fine bright ^ 12’i

Ordinary to fine bright ^ 9s

Fair and fine bold ... ^4 lOa a £i 15s

Middling coated to good'^*^ ^ ^8
Fair to fine flavor .,,,£30 a £58
Inferior to fine ... ,..'£9 a £30
Good to fine bold green. ,.|7^d a 8fd
Fair middling medium. ..

3ii a 6 i

Common dark and small 1‘^ ^ 2jd
Finger fair to fine bold 163 a 183

Mixed middling [bright|15s a Ifis

Bulbs lOs a 12s 6cl

Finger lls a 12.3

ALOES, Cape, per cwt. ..

Natal
ARROWROOT Natal per lb

FROM CHINA, JAPAN &
THE EASTERN ISLANDS.

FROM Bf)MBAY
AND ZANZIBAR.

Fine crystalised 8 a 9inch lbs a 23s

Foxy & reddish 5 a 8 ,, JSs a 18s

f Lean & dryto mi(l<llitig|

\ under G inches ... 8s a lls

Low, foxy, inferior and i

[pickings 3s a 7s

... 4d a U\

... 3|d a 3jd

... 3;}d a .3^d

,i2s a 2i 3d

Brown and brownish
Good to fine

Common foul and mixedjod a Is 8d
Fair to good clean ...'Is lOd a2s 3d
Goodtofinepinky &white 2s 7d a 2s 8d
Fair to good black ... Is 9d a 2s Id
Good to fine pinky ... 50s a 60s
Middling to fair ... 403 a 45s
Inferior and pickings ... 15s a 25s
Mid.tofineiZac/tjnotstony 9s 6d a lOs 6d
Stony and inferior 4s a C’

Fairdry to fine bright ...

Common & middling soft
Fair to fine

Middling to fine

223 6d a 243
L2s a 21s
none here
id a 3d

CAMPHOR, China, W owt- Good, pure, & drv whit<
- .. PinkGAMBIER, Cubes, cwt. ... Ordinary to fine free

I

Pressed
Good
Fine clean Bani&Maca^
Barky to fair [sar
Common to fine clean ...

Reboiled..
White Borneo

NUTMEGS, large, per lb..,

Medium
Small

MACE, per lb.

ALOKH, Soccotrlne ... Good and lino dry ... £4 a £7
Zaiilbar & Hepatic ... Com mon and good .,.40HU.£r> .'i

(.'UILLfEB, Zdzusibar ... Fairto finebright ... 38s a 42a
O rd in^^ry and middling, .. 283 u 31s

RHUBARB, Sun ilried, per
lb.

High dried ...

SAGO, Pearl, large, ^ evv(.

medium ..

small
Flour [per lb

TAPIOCA, Penang Flake
Singapore
Flour
Pearl

Good to fine clean
Inferior and barky
84’s a 80’s, garbled
83’s a 95’s

lOO’s a 160’s
Pale reddisli to fine pale
Ordinary to fair

Chips and dark
Good to fine sound
Darkordinary& middling
Good to fine
Dark, rough&middling...l3d a 7d

|1.524 6da IfiOs

36.? a fid

Nominal Sts
223 9d a 23s
.33 fid a 5s
2s a 3i 9d
4d a 2s
I2? a 3a
II3 4d a 2s
3s 101 a 3s 3d
2s 8d a 2s 9d
la 5Jd a 2s 7d
2s fid a 2i lid
2s 2d a 2s 4d
Is lid a 2s
Is 3d a .3s 3d
8d a Is 3d
lOJ a Is

Fair to fine

Good pinky to white
Fair to fine

Bullet, per owt.
Medium ,,

Seed ,

,

13s fid a 13s fid

. 12s fid

. 10a a lls

.|9-< a 9s fid

. Ud a 2}d

. 17d a 2d

. 9d a 15s

. 18s fid

. 15s fid a 17s fid

, I0s a 16s fid


